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THE CITY OF GLASGOWMARQUIS OF LORME.the occupation of Bosnie.protest against 
ipatiee Helby leaders ofMOST Deputies BANKthe movement, and many

Diet werecl the Hi The New Governor to Sell by the THE EVENT POSTPONED.meeting,
Sarmatlan.;EMISE9 A £10,000,000 FAILURE.Resolutions wereImpending declaring the occupation 

Austria létal to the Hungai Lachine, Oct. 2.—A bright sun, clear
testing against the sacrifice of the on (he Northampton- and a very light breeze greeted the__•___ jl______;__i__ > _The Heaviest Hnewm Am Seatland (Dr
and money of Hungarians against their 
wishes, and demanding the withdrawal o* 
the army from Bosnia. The resolutions 
will be forwarded to the Ministers, and 
Parliament will be asked to pass a vote of 
want of confidence in the Cabinet

Tuesday, Oct 1.
London, Sent. 30.—The Tima corres

pondent at Calcutta telegraphs at follows : 
“Unless Shore Ali gives ns _satisfaction,

The 14th Frex. Fixed as the Bale of ■riser this morning, but unfortunateTwenty-One Tears—The AilesedWHITE,

ten, fan paint-

day-wore on, the wind began toHeavy Fall In Seelefc Hallways Bac Is Hamilton, Oct. 2.—Another disastrous 
conflagration occurred this afternoon, when 
the large wool warehouse of Messrs. John 
Harvey k Co., Rebecca street was almost 
destroyed. About one o’clock an alarm 
was given, which might have been con
strued as indicating either box 15 or 43. 
The consequence was that considerable de
lay was occasioned before the brigade ar
rived at the scene. The fire had then 
taken a-good^tputhe watered to the

INEVITABLE strong from the south-east and byBy Cable Telegraph.
liters looked decidedly inauspicious-The Marquis ofOct 1, By Cable Telegraph).

i’s contest But the peo-H.R.H. the PrincessLouiaeand her of theLondon, Oct 2.—Thein Hungary. the city were either ignorant or 
a of the state of affairs at Lachine, 
ttracted by the bright sunshine, 
hither m erowds by train, by boat,

, and in every sort-of vehicle. By 
lock the dusty Lachine road was

of Dufferin, yes-Excellen.
terday left Rosen. 
Dumbartonshire,

stated at

Difficult Post Oct. 2.-It is One hundred pound shares of
of Lome at over

became almost impossible to approach
the wavelets withto sail for Quebec by the all hope for the race building. There was a large stockwhich is stated at three and a ,ua. usr mil

lion. The failure caused great excitement 
throughout Scotland and on the London 
Stock Exahange where there was a heavy 
fill in Scotch railway securities in conse
quence of tie pressure of Scotch holders 
to sell The failure is generally attributed 
to resource* being looked tip in bilfa, scares

Of everyone. With the increase of 
eze the clouds gathered, and soon 
i began to fall, not in torrents, bat 
il penetrating showers, causing 
ody to roe for shelter.

THE POSTPONEMENT.

relations with the hill tribes should 
for all cease to exist, and we may than! 
Ameer, and mere especially Russia, 
coûta, causant, for affording us the o 
tunity of consolidating tile defences ol

and other goods on the premises,Friday, Sept. 27. quantity of Which might have been saved, 
but that the men * ‘ " ‘ ’
at a fire from want of 
a competent director.

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY,Telegraph says 
ish Ambassador

26.—The
British

Berlin for St. Petera- was quite ap-
. „ .1 while the one
ponderous ladder that has to be drawn on 
a special waggon, and takes about twelve 
men to handle, was sent for. When this 
nnwieldly absurdity was secured, the 
flames were seen making great havoc of the

Mr. Thomas Hughes, it is reported,He doubtless will de- and milt-Indian Empire by 
tary reconstruction of our frontier.”

Vienna, Sept. 30.—A Constantinople 
despatch states that Schir Ali Khan, the 
secret envoy of the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
is instructed to claim the Sultan's inter
vention in the pending difficulty in order 
that England shall not declare war agaiiet 
Afghanistan. He is further to convince 
the Sultan that an alliance with Russia is 
advisable for the Mussulman race, and 
that the Ameer personally has decided to 
conclude such an alliance.

Five batteries of artillery leave Ports 
mouth this week for India. The second 
battalion of the 14th Regiment at the 
Curragh embark at Qneenstow for India on

about to visit this continent again.
Six hundred Mormons from Europe ar

rived at -New York on Wednesday.
Returns from Colorado thus far indicate

and the withdrawal of Of course allCabal without delay. and debentures of various kinds tnàt Were 
not readily convertible.

The Echo says “ The failure is not 
lees than a national disaster, but as usual 
in such oases it has been foreshadowed by 
innumerable occurrences and is hardly 
likely do more than bring down commer
cial firms involved in the bill transactions 
which have overwhelmed the bank.”

Another ensanut states that the failure 
of the bank is believed to have been in 
consequence of large advances on Ameri
can securities, grain ipd real estate, the 
values of which had largely depreciated.

;ception of a few grumblers 
ass ignorance either affect 
believe a shell can live in 

„ « smooth water, everybody
seemed satisfied and recognised that it was 
inevitable. Sheriff Harding, the referee, 
who with the judges for Haulm and Court- 
nAt respectively, Messrs. John Davie and 
Reran, of the Boston Herald; Judge 
Elliott, of Greenpoint, N.Y.; the mem-

B
bert of the press, thirty or forty in num
ber including representatives of the Bos
ton Herald, New York Herald, Woi-ld 
and Graphic, the Auburn journals, Frank 
Leeie’e paper, the Newcastle-on-Tyn’e 

Caleb Plummer, of the New 
n, and all the leading Cana- 
oocupying the large and 
tineau, waited until half- 
1, seeing no possible chance 
nent in the weather, he 
he consent of the judges for 
hat the race be postponed 
k instead of three Jo-mor-

it has long had
and authenticated to ee doShore Ali in the that the electron has gone entirely Repub

lican.
A Berlin special says Prussia intends to 

issue a loan to cover the deficit in the

pen or voice of
to just such a dangerous

now pursuing.
ident says

assembling Rev. Dr. Tapper, father of Hon. Dr. 
Tapper, is seriously ill at bis residence in 
Ayleefotd, N. S.

Experiments at the Agricultural Depart
ment at Washington, in making sugar from 
corn stalks, show favourable results.

The overflowed lowlands in Washington 
are pronounced by medical men as a source 
of terrible danger to the public health.

• It is reported in Montreal that Hon. L.

soon worked up
says many addi- the roof became one great sheet of fire. 

The exertions of the brigade wr i < then 
directed to stay this new outburst which 
they succeeded in doing after much trouble 
and delay in trying to reach the roof of 
Fumivall’e clothing store, there being' no 
judders long enough to allow them to act 
promptly. The building is completely 
gutted, and the stock more or less 
destroyed.

Mr. Harvey and his assistants were 
away at dinner when the fire broke out, so 
that they cannot throw any light upon' its 
origin. Several surmises are made, but 
these are too absurd to be entertained. 
The insurance will probably be sufficient to 
cover the lose on stock, which is estimated 
somewhere about $50,000. The building 
wue owned by Mr. Harvey, landlord of the 
store recently occupied by Messrs. W. G. 
Beid k Co., and which was burned but two 
weeks since. The insurance on the stock 
is $30,000, insured in the following com
panies Phoenix, $10,000 ; Commercial 
Union, $*000 ; North British, $6.000 ; Do- 
minion, $6,000, and Guardian $5,000. The

received notice to
active service.

rwfkTUt
•rtetut Saturday, Sept. 28.

UNITED STA‘ CROPS.Parliamentary Committee A despatch from Silma Bays all the pre-the first of the So-readingof the 
oeror William, ions ad’The Emperor ive already been mo-Several regiments 

bilized, but the commiseisnt 
requires a reasonable tiAe for 
tion. The army is enthnaias 
spirit of the native troops is a 

Perth, Sept. 30.—The 
journal publishes a Vienna tr
there is a crisis' ^ ”------
in consequence 
milif

Washington, Oct, 1.—The following is 
the report of the condition of the crops for 
September :—Oats, average 97 against 100

for its address of S. Huntington will assume control of the 
Montreal Herald, Hon. Mr. Penny retiring.

The released Fenians Condon and Melady 
arrived from England yesterday, and re
ceived an enthusiastic welcome at New 
York. v

The grand jury at Montreal have brought 
in a true bill against E. H. Goff, late man
ager of the Canada Agricultural Inannyioe

it at Statesville, N.C., 
ith Mountain on illicit 

A large quantity of material

gravity of thewrites
'clear to all, We must, each ac- field will probably be 

1877 which amounted to 
nsbels. In several in- 
that where the wheat 
ligh condition oats are 

d vice versa. To- 
met 80 in August, 
against 96 in 1877.

strive to avert the
the safety of the State. Ministerialsubmitted to the Reichstag is

serve this end. My firm trust
the labours of the

THE RARNSTON MURDER.

Ftirtlenlars ef the Discovery of the Vie- 
ttaa'* Body—Imqaeat and Arrest ot 8ns-

1.—The Novoe 
Salisbury has

connectionitarv party 
Bosnian baceo, average 81According Buckwheat, averageis the object of the Russian — *"*£***00 v --to other information against 99 in September, 1877, 

d and the Middle States will
Potatoes, 73the Ameer of Cabul, and what The revenue

fifty mUlk» bushels
BrMecraph to The MtiL)tills report was captured or destroy Oct. 2. -A briefWieton, who wasIt is said thatthat she does not feel Embassy to Gotl and Guardian $6,000.Sorghum, been committed at Banntan,the object of the mission,good ram ie.—A ViLondon, Sept, 

infirma the repo
huge three story stone 
in tiie Victoria Mutual

is no im- Townshipe,ar between Eng- 
will observe the structure, is insuredconfirms provement in tiie condition of hopeiverage weight night previous. It appears that and in the Canada Mutual forHungarian Finance The correspondent forFrom all parts of Nova Scotia come re

ports of drought almost unexampled. No 
rain of cOnaeqnenoe has fallen for a month 
and oettie and crops are suffering.

The Russian Commission appointed to in
quire into tiie army frauda, accuse fifty

for several years,«f neutrality observed be- nounced his intention says that country is naturally the victim, Francis AN ACCIDENT.
While William Potter, a fireman, was 

driving at a tremendous pace to the Bay 
street engine house for additional hose, the 
brake broke, and he was .thrown with 
great violence an his head. The contusion

grow luxuriantadapted to hope. They 
in all the valleys, and

the above-named16 COT Post says WEDNESDAY, Out. 2. are of veryof more or less -Paris despatches state quality. Sweet potatoes are a full average,London, Oct 1,-?
that the British 
at St Pefanbi 
to the Imperial

The feud arose from a former 
jroeecution by Daly against Bow- 
*e Saturday afternoon previous

made to England Charge ef. -AU the New Eager above itToronto. immediately recall land and Pacific a full aver-Colonels, with mu
st Berlin states that

He Was HOarhome
Privy Purse,
en connected

and is gradually improving.Cabul with its previous engagements, by full average or above. Smsein the im- y es terday. He had been 
lu- ru.—u !which Russia agreed torenrove aU peliti- reported in six, S 

about four pe^
average or above h 
Stock hogs number 
less than last year.

the Queen’s Household for twenty-sevenLITTLE FAVORITE,
«• and 12a, is Caddie* of 201b*.

PR1NCE0FWALES.

about 8 o’clock p. m. in Daley’1 that an order has been 
despatch of ten thousand 
ts and five thousand blank- 
» army. Field stores are 
red for immediate issue.
- 27.—A correspondent at 
states that the project of a

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—This evening Mr. 
John Stewart, a barrister of this city, in 
company with Mr. B. French, was dnvita 
ever abridge near Gihnour’s piling ground, 
Hull, when the horse shied and jumped 
over the railing, taking the buggy and oc
cupants with him, a distance of about 20 
feet. ’ Mr. Stewart was instantly killed, 
but French escaped with a few slight 
bruises. An inquest was held by Dr. 
Graham, and a verdict of 
death” retained.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 30.

was that Russia was always 
respect existing engagements, a 
mission of Stolieteff was mere 
courtesy to the Ameer.

A Bombay despatch says the 
from Simla is that an opportun! 
offered the Ameer to make ami 
affront offered the British Envc

Manchester, Oct. 1.—A 
spatch says :—“ The Govemme

ostensibly with the purpose ofESSION, during 
I the main let- 
■ on AGBICUL- 
he other All'ed 
VETERINARY

The International Peace Congress in see- 
on in Paris has passed resolutions recom
en ding a settlement of disputes between 

itions, and declaring war

heme, and were also seen still driving 
towards their homes. When they had gone 
about half the distance, about aine o’clock, 
a Mr.G. B. Brown, who was driving over 
the same road, discovered Daley lying 
motionless and dead beside the road, with
in a mile of the spot where he and Bowen

THE WEATHER.
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Mr. Vennor writes 

to the Citizen as follows :—
“ It ts my impression that there will be* pretty 

general enow-fell very early in the month of Octo
ber ; that following this there will be a brief bat 
well marked Indian eommer, which will again be 
followed by a prolonged wet epell. Unleee I am 
greatly mistaken, the setting In of the winter of 
1878-7» will be as marked for its unusnal earlineee 
as was that of 1877-78 for ita extreme lateness. 
Navigation will dose early, and will not open until 
late, ee that the winter will he a long one. There 
will, In all probability, be an abundance of enow 
during the tore and latter part of the eeeaon, but 
judging from the number end severity ot our thun
der norms this summer, I look for a warm and 
singularly open term towards midwinter. The wood, 
are already full of our winter bird,.

Diseases, end 
, MATHEMA ity has been to be brigam

Two policemen, of Akron, O., who pro
ceeded to Old Forge to arrest a tramp on 
suspicion of robbery, were met by thirty 
tramps and chased to the city with re
volvers. The mlltary were dispatched in 
pursuit.

Gun. Sherman has written a letter to the 
Vice-President of tiie Southern Pacific 
dwelling upon the importance of the road

lte, in boxes ef 110 lbs. ed by Russia for enforcing 
of the Treaty of San Stefano 
by the Berlin Congress, fixes 

if the war indemnity to be 
ley, exclusive of territorial 
10,500,000 francs, 
espatch says :—The Russians 

Sal of Bui- 
are other- 

to contravene the Treaty of 
iwart the International tiom-

were last seen together. T1 
man’s skull was broken as if 
some heavy instrument, 
tied to the hind axle of the 1 
the reins, which had been t 
hone and passed through 
man’s month and around h 
body bad evidently been dra 
of rods. An inquest was hel 
day by Cormier Woodward,

jfjfâËT* STAMP# similar to !
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every ping, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brand» of 
Tobacco in fall supply by aU the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Souses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,

as a regular

Ac., send for
St. John, N.B., Sept. 30.—The coroner’s 

jury in the New River murder case found 
Thos. Dowd guilty as principal, and Eliza 
Ward, wife of the murdered man, as ac
complice, in the murder of Thomas E. 
Ward, on the 9th inst. Dowd, on 
being asked if he had any statement to 
make, said :—“ I have nothing to say, only 
I am innocent of the crime laid upon me.
I could not say how the man came to his 
death no more than the child unbam. It 
looks aa if he were murdered.” Dowd and 
Mrs. Ward were taken to the gad in St. 
Andrew. Annie Ward is also to be de
tained in gaol as a witness.

It is reported that some of Dowd’s 
clothes, stained with blood, were found in 
a valise belonging to him previous to his 
removal to gaol; and it is also said that a 
dress belonging to Mrs. Ward, and show
ing traces of blood, has been found.

Barnston, Q., Sept 30.—On Saturday 
night while Francis Daly was An his way 
home from Coaticooke, he waa murdered by 
two men, who tied the body to the wagon 
axle by tiie lines. A coroner’s inquest was 
held yesterday, when the jury returned a 
verdict of wilful murder by one James 
Bowen, and that one Webster was an ac
complice. Both men were taken into cus
tody by High Constable Loomis. Daly 
leaves a wife and three small children.

Hamilton, Oct 1.—While Mr. W. H. 
Hallett, of Grimsby, was driving some 
hogs to the fair, they got soared and en
deavoured to jump off the waggon. This 
had tiro effect of frightening the hones 
also, when Mr. Hallett leaped down and 
secured them, but before they .could be

Sofia as

t is reported 
declared he involve theall possible to induce the garian, Austrian, and Imperial Ministers.

Vienna, Oct 1.—The Pettier Lloyd 
states that the whole Hungarian Ministry 
have resigned.

London, Oct. 1.—A Vienna despatch 
says the Emperor has not yet accepted the 
resignation of the Hungarian Ministry. 
It is considered more a question of figures 
than of principle, and mush depends on

-Edward H. GoffMontreal, Sept 27.Beamans to accept the deoi- haa disappeared since true bills were rest Berlin. him by the Grand Jury 
Canadian Agricultural•A Vienna d< ig the legality 

The New Yo forgery on theof bed weather, an ran ce Co. His liabilities will beof insurgents are re- possibility that 
Halifax Fishery large, and his assets are believed toflUdnnerp. "ovi-Bazars, cause the Aus-

- Yesterday Mr.Sept 28.grave apprehensions to the Unitedcompromise, more acceptable 
States, may be the result M name waa called in the Court of 

i’a Bench, but he made default, and 
lingly a bench warrant was issued for 
prehension. The night previous to 
tving Sweetabury he told hit servant 
te was cornered and eould not remain 
in gar. On Thursday his Counsel in 
ity received a letter from him, stating

OBITUARY.will be safe to withdraw any
A Y WELL REAPER portion of their ton will have an audience on the subject 

with Evarts on Thursday.
Mr. George Bancroft, the historian, 

while riding on Tuesday afternoon in com
pany with a lady at Newport, R. I,, was 
thrown from his carriage and seriously in-

deciding whether the oc-. overtaken the army'tingle reaper MB. JUSTICE KEOGH.
Mr. Justice Keogh, who some weeks ago 

became, insane and attempted tiie life of his 
servant, died at Bonn on Tuesday. Deceased 
was bore in the County Roscommon in 
1817 and graduated with the highest hon
ours at Trinity College, Dublin. He was 
called to the Irish bar in 1840 and became 
a Q.C. in 1849. He represented Athlone 
for some years, belonging to the John 
Sadleir party, and incurred much public

occupa- ovi Bazar be effected thisDAVID cu pa tion1IT0RY ition can be con-MAXWELL, Peris,
A ViennaSTUMP MACHINE. -The strike■trike against 

coloured cot-[erses! Herr Tisza, theof the the FinanceFilkington, and ly and coach-sake of form.Minister in hi» asking them toTisza ia in accordThe cheapest and raoTO the last moment,Constantinople, Oct. 1.—Safvet Pasha,GREAT fall 
a at the above Sept. 27.—Cohen, the to lose any timeGrand Vizier and Minister of Foreign Af A few seven o’clockon the President1er particular». fairs, haa sent a circular to the Powers,declined to talk It ia said thatDewinter, R. A., to the office of Governor-calling attention to the fact tiro* the Greek civil casesGeneral’s Secretary, Lieutenant-Colonel theof reportsGovernment, on thebeing formed, 

eut Labour As
but he waa evidi ly afraid toSecre-Hon. E. G. P. Littleton as Milil 

tary, and the Hon. Richard
and Epirus,from its consuls in criminal charges which tee Grand Ministrychargee the Forte •Mj y MU Uie I1U11. 1MU1UMU 1WWWU|

brother of the Earl of Ducie, Private Sec
retary and Comptroller 

The London TelegraylAstaies that a cir
cular signed by all the Scotch banka haa 
been ironed, announcing that tee City of 
Glasgow Bank will not open its doors on

■ have aet forth in the indictment. Mr. fore he hadpropose Albanians «gainstfanaticismForeign buyers of a law % which he he becameGreece, and providingbe enlisted Attorney-General Ireland and in theSafvet declares the 
communicated to tee 
for the purpose of jus

and agricultural the property of the Can a judge of the
Insurance Co. Mr.C.P.Government reservation. i years he excited

he called,Q.C., asked that tee hatred of the Irish
malting default ition waaMonday, Sept. 30. ly, and will cease 

» lessen the ineomthey can buys
28.—It is other Scotch in twothe Porte ia dailyto do of Greek liStMmg

men and organs near, ai
of a Mend, aad medical aid procured.
From the severe nature of the fracture it 
will be some time before Mr. Hallett will 
be able to attend to active business again.

London, Sept. 27.—PoBoc circles are excited over 
the mysterious disappearance of a woman named 
Matilda Grafton, who has served many terms in

h6ttL-fSSS5 ability and fearlessness. Hisitary Committee the impress to personal recognizance 
In the emberzelment c

insanity is said to have been broughtamount.on tiie Socialist Bill have oommenoed the 
second reading of that measure. The Min
ister of the Interior said the amendment» 
made on the first reading appeared on the 
whole acceptable, but the Government 
'wished some minor alterations made. The 
Committee deferred discussion in order to

nth ; Guelph to place in the field within a 
i an army of 40,000 men with a ro
of 300,000. This fact conjointly with

fortunate man horribly cuttingof the the emberzelment case hit bondsmen are him in two. When t 
up, the upper portion

the late war, Frnci» Montague, Sowdon and
Goff in $400 and his personal bail a tikem consequence ns, leaves no doubt of 

ions of Greece, 
submitting tiie treaty

no perceptible moi 
apparently being

the loan in the legs.attempting to 
ara and elae-

amount.
only connectedthe bodyprison for drunkenness. She was taken out ofBokhara and six weeks ago by her husband, who paid her crushed flesh and murolea.with the legsKm’a Cocoa.—the Year Bound toys:

Let us stroll to the Boston Road, hard
and that evening the two had a quarrel in theirto the Powers. The body waaexpeditions to house, ending in his beating her and her goingarrive at an understanding among them-charged it not —A gonatantinopl 

Hornby haa repre
indon. Oct. 1, lie dis and removed to the ladies’ waiting-room, 

where it waa put in a coffin and token up 
. • « —■* is a native of Halifax,

[ at Moncton with his 
his wife and four chil-

terri tories, which.The first 8ELF-REGULA’ away, since which time she haa not been seen ori’s Cocoaselves. h2S”ly ■ Admiral haa represented The neighbours faucy theyat the first where may be the case, andto the Admiralty that Artoki is unsuitable 
for a winter anchorage.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
Belgrade, Oct. 2—News from various 

parts of Bosnia shows that the Turks and 
insurgents have abandoned further open

’ ------ ' nng become convinced teat
nor material assistance can 
hoped for from the Porte, 

x>litio*l onTPplififttiona Arise. 
,000 insurgents have fled to 
they have been diearmed and 
none them are two Pashas, 
a whole battalion of Nixami. 
with them three Kruppguna, 
ceding rifles, horses, stores, 
mde crow the frontier daily 

________...-ee, children, and property.
London, Get. 2.—A Rome despatch says 

the negotiations between Germany and the 
Vatican have failed.

Berlin, Oct. 2.—Bismarck’s ultimatum 
of obedience to the May laws was refused 
by the deposed Bishops in a letter to the 
Pope. The Bavarian and Austrian Nun- 
doe have been entrusted with a confidential 
mission to Bismarck, but no hopes are en
tertained of their suooeea. Germany will

workmanship, power. 
It I» ackuowMed to in peace. the police, who last night atfore obtaining his pension of $10,000 a 

year he had to make a declaration of 
poverty. In the last Domesday Book of 
England he is thus entered aa a landed pro
prietor in the County of Buckingham :— 
“ Disraeli, B., Hughenden, 1,004 acres, 3r. 
II p.”

Chapman and Hall are about to publish 
in London a new life of Lord Beaoonsfield 
in two volumes, by Francis Hitohman, for
merly editor of the Manchester Courier. 
The work is understood, says the Academy, 
to have been written from a partisan profit 
of view, but with the important difference 
that whereas previous biographies have 
been hostile in tone thepresent will bei 
species of vindication. The career of the 
Earl is traced with some minuteness down 
to the year 1874 only.

but had been tii29.—T< hour visited the house and Interviewedjust ideaCHEAPEST AI value of theseFrom present prospects it would be rea
sonable to predict that not only can sugar j 
refinery be carried on extensively in this , 
country, but that it can be grown on Cana
dian soil. This fact has been proven by 
several fine samples of cane exhibited in 
Hamilton, which were grown in Grimsby

leave tittle room for not aa luxuries, but as actual

l Cocoa.—JoA* Bull says “ An 
the vast extent of the industry

difficulty will beProved to te the beet by her absence. One suspicious
«ranged The Government is conduct ot the house-dog,

’ preparations. Troops 
n all sides and tort to

la April, 1877. An old lysician, retired from practice,itiy in an uneasy man-house and returning Irw 
ner. This morning the
investigations but could________
found to have absconded. As the wt 
Intemperate nature it is pentible et 
her own accord and may yet return.

Laran—Oration tea not gene ee, 
the city and In communication with 
te ten not teen arrested, ner is the 
evidence to warrant hie detention.

may he gained 
alone-that of

from the fact that one firm placed in his hands, by an•west frontier of k Co.—nowMessrs. India missionary, 
vegetable remedy,

the formula of a
sells some 4,000,000 pounds annually.

Epm'8 Cocoa.—Christian World aaya :— 
“If I am to take cocoa,” said L “I must 
■ee and judge for myself what are the in
gredients of which it is composed ; with 
this view I made my way to the ooooa 
manufactory of James Epps k Co., ' "
Boston Read.”

Em’s Cocoa__“Cassell’s He
Guide says :—“ We will mow give 
count of the process adopted by 
James

ft» theThe 7^, undent at Calcutta 
:—The Government 
ir headquarters for

marnent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lfing 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
sufferiiqj fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 

to all who desire 
directions for pre-

the police, butUpwards of
will not return to Calcutta.

has received orders fromfAttttt •PPbrte branch of ourto thisLahore. This looks sa if the lent will
no hopes of peace. ition to ourpromote a most successful Excavations at Pompeii prove the city to 

have been one of the most fashionable and 
beautiful of Roman summer reeorte, and
but for the erupUo..............
ed so to this day. 
with thousands of

ICTOBIAL already prosperous agricultural products.and the AmeerUte. NATION
CMeralnûutfem.—When theI doubt whether chemists

___^_________ of dietetic articles, at
their works in the Euston Read, London.”

Errs'» Cocoa.—Morning Advertiser says t 
—“ Nearly two centuries after, in 1832, the 
duties, which had hitherto been almost 
prohibitive, were greatly reduced, find rote 
of the first to take advantage of re
establishing the popularity of ooooa was

As with it, this isceipe, withlittle fellow wakes you up in the
who have and using, in German, French, erand Mend,tee night, away fromspring. Ac- 

theAmeer’s mail bythat his spirit is might always 
ion that makes

and you
be admired but for the eruption W. W.and allabout to depart 'ore morning, 

frustrated, hoi
known that On their return.iwhelp- the face and betrays the presrour cherishedarmy after and "had his loaded gun between hi»

virulent blood poisons,'ake our advioe, go buy ayou feel the horse which gave a start. Theirregular debility.bottle of Petty Davis’ Pain-Killer, and There is but onequestion out, and In doing so the osotrots of positively cures theseyou have a remedy at hand you can safely Saturday’s issue of tiro Quebec Official 
Gazette contains the offer of a reward ef 
$100 from the Local Government for such 
information as shall lead to the discovery, 
apprehension and oenviotion of the party 
supposed to have fired the Roman Catholic 
church at New Carlisle, Bona Venter- 
County, which waa destroyed by fire ca 
the 18te day of September last.

ot good» tor possible hostile Into Sharp’s throat,
that remedy is Dr. Pierce’s GoldenDo not neglect so important a severing the wind pipe end dislocating 

The whole charge lodged In the haee oftribes. The faintest rod Discovery. It is the best known tonic,it might alterative, and resolvent.along the seventeen years of eg*, a eon if Mr. Thomas cures pimples, blotches, liverPort Colbome boasts of a men who can 
ok half a dollar out of a man’s hand with 
a gun at a good distance, and can send a

plasterer, ef English town, 
his fetter's residence hapartisans. celebrated billiard 

on Tuesday night of
_____________eel, whither he had

gone to attend the Hanlan-Courtney race.

Cyrille from impoverishedcan eerily tarn out
Fifteen mille in the dollar is the rate fix

ed for the current year on the asaewmenl
impure blood, 
and regulatesHill, dropped 

Deceased wes
Mr. James Clerk, the liver and-The Hungarian Badi- by all druggists.about 76 yean of ige. Cauee, heart disease.of ListoweLmeeting here to-day

«
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Tuna Mask.

The undersigned offers to t 
these various descriptions 
FACTORED TOBACCO, 
in quantities of not less than ! 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRISAT SUMS TOMC™*

•^BRITISH —.
*°*n*Pr short c*ddi<* 31

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

BOAT RACE. HAMILTON NEWS.

Another Disastrous Fire and 
Great Loss of Property. ,

A FIREMAN INJURED.

THE FEVER EPIDEMIC.
Increase of Mortality at Kew ftrieaw.

Our telegraphic despatches from tee 
South give the following returns for yester
day (except where otherwise stated) :—
__ . New cases. Deaths.Memphis................................................ 99
New Orleamt (noon to noon)..
New Orleai.8 (noon to 6 p.m.,........... ......
Holly Springs....................................... 28
Pilottscwn .........................
Baton Rouge.......................
Chattanooga ......................
Hickman, Ky__________ _______
Grand Junction (two days).............
Bay St. Louie.................... .
Thibodeaux.........................

ly Springs, Oct. 1.—Dr. McKen-
' ~ ufOaikavflkL

.... 99 62

...117 64
...... 136 17
...... 23 11
.... 1 1
.......88 2
....... « 2
....... 5 2
___ 4 7
.......  23 2
....... 20 $•

Canada a

,S&TWING0I
"O'
fo^QUEEN, h

jf/ in Caddies of Î0 Iba.

^WLOT^PILOT, Rich Mahogany
■^^^a in boxes of 60 Ibe.

•Onapoleob,
' ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, Ve,
>in Caddie, of Mite. •

SOLACES.
fsToi^No. 1, it*

in Caddies of 90 lbs.

fOnOYAL ARMS,
in Ceddieaof M lte

, «^VICTORIA, ,k
in Caddie, ef SO Ihe

!>”V;brünette,
InCeddfoeofMBe.

CELEBRATED BRANDS |
or

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS]
*O°NELS0N HAVY, *
V and K In Caddie* of 90 lta. ^

by receiving two*

EVEKY HILL GUJ
The only i

# decrease. - *
Memphis, Oct. 1.—The weather is op

pressively warm. The fever continues 
spreading.

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.—Three cases of im
ported yellow fever have been discovered 
here. An order waa ironed yesterday, 
forbidding the reception of freight from 
the South that could possibly absorb in
fection.

Nxw Orleans, Oct. 1.—A rumour pre
vails that C. F. Conrad, reported dead of 
congestion of the brain superinduced by 
yellow fever, was buried alive. The 
statement is that the body had been ex
humed when it was discovered that he 
had tom a handful of tee hair from his 
head.

Reporte indicate an increase of deaths 
over yesterday. Entire families, heretofore 
exempt, have been stricken. One case 
is mentioned of a father and six children 
having been prostrated on Monday night.

The train which arrived here from 
Biloxi on Monday night waa crowded 
with refugees from tee watering places. 
When it got to Rigolet’s tee discovery was 
made that the fever had broken out on the 
train. Before New Orleans was reached 
there were 103 cases. The scene 
description, men, women and 
being stretched out upon tee seats, some in 
delirium and others in an agony of fear.

The Governor recommends October 9th 
as a day of prayer for deliverance from the 
scourge.

Vicksburg, Oct. I.—The weather is 
warm. Thermometer 93°. It is slightly 
cloudy to-night. The Howard Association 
makes another appeal for aid in which they 
say the fever is spreading with fearful 
rapidity through this county on the farms. 
There are 800 cases in the county and out
side of the city many deaths have occur
red. There were six death* yesterday at 
Bovina, a village of not more than 75 in
habitants. The cotton remains unpicked 
in the fields.

Port Gibson, Misa., Oct. 1.—The epi
demic is spreading to an alarming extent in 
the country and forcing refugees back to 
town. The number of cases here figures

lotion of 700 The deaths number 116. 
Great concern is felt for the safety of 
^^^jwople as well as for the securing

iti'of Mfflnco1-We^ontributeît 

upwards of $2,000 in aid of tee fever suf
ferers.

THE CATTLE TRADE.
To the Editor of The Modi.

Sir,—Our citizens should feel proud that 
Toronto, tee great centre of the cattle 
trade, was so successful in her efforts to 
establish an exhibition worthy of her name, 
and to assist our farmers to improve their 
herds, by the yeomanry of Ontario coming 
into contact with our celebrated breeders 
of short horns to consult with them on the. 
best system to adopt to supply the require
ments of the export trade in quality and 
quantity, and to see foi themselves tee 
price paid for grade cattle and well bred 
sheep destined for the English market. 
Twenty-five thousand dollars were paid out 
during the Exhibition week by one Toronto 
cattle firm. The prices paid were from 5 to 
8 cents per lb. live weights. The only 
complaints our shippers have is that they 
cannot fill their orders in our Province, but 
have to import from the Western States, 
as their contracts with the agents of the 
ocean Steamers are usually made ahead. 
The farmers will be pleased to learn that 
the Canard Company, through their agent, 
Mr. Alexander, of Boston, has reduced tee 
freight on cattle £2 stg. per head, making 
the rate £4 stg. per head. The freight on 
cattle from the port of Montreal remains at 
£6 stg., no reduction being made up to the 
present time. Our shippers would prefer 
to ship from the ports of the Dominion if 
^reduced rate were offered them.

Yours, Ac.,
JAMES BRITTON.

Toronto, Sept. 30th, 1878.

evemags ago as th 
train on the Intercolonial waa leaving St. 
John, an accident of a most horrible and 
shocking nature occurred. Samuel Pine, 
foreman of the railway boiler 'shop at 
Moncton, waa standing on the platform ot a 
oar as tee conductor shouted “all ou 
board,” and had just shaken hands and said 
good bye to a friend when the train started, 
throwing him from the platform between 
the two cars. The unfortunate man fell 
across tee outside rail and the wheels paw
ed over his body, first striking Mm a few 
inches above the’;
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TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been knowq 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

{EMISES
leifers. Owner 
lil paving ex- 

* 338-1

Trask Mark.
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WH ITE I these various descriptions of MANTJ- 
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UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,

{^BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 lbs.

f^TWlN GOLD BAR,
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

o*tD\

*queen"QUEEN, 3.,
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

■___r - j Rich Mahogany, g*, Jfl
in boxes of 60 lbs. *■

fP,Lo/;PILOT,
* . in boxes o'

^NAPOLEON, Rich Mahogw^ 

/ ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, 
in Caddies of 20 lbs
Il Y, l 1114.1. vyuv
in Caddies of 20 lbs

SOLACES.
f n°i®No. 1, H-,
4t . in Caddies of 20 lbs

n-Aroyal arms,
. A*"*/_ in Caddies of 20 lbs.

•^-VICTORIA, is.,
in Caddies of 20 lbs

+-°\

a Canada a j BRUNETTE,
ioT GUN 4. vv in Caddies of 20 lbs

ck ; good ram- 
gun warranted CELEBRATED BRANDS

Average weight 
continued dur- OF
tock is worked BLACK SWEET
SG COT, CHEWING TOBACCOS
Toronto.
..inf BiUQ

COLLEGE.
ition opens on 

ommodation

SSION, during 
the main fea- 

8 on AGRICL L- 
: other Ail ed 

I VETERINARY 
fer Diseases, and 
>d MATHEMA-

i the SPECIAL 
l attend for the 

|it as a regular

of admission. 
Ion, &c., send for

ON,
President.

*W°NELS0N NAVY,
> . and 6s, in Caddies of 20 lbs.
Xrt!-''

bt-i^ LITTLE FAVORITE,
J *>. and 12b, in Caddies of "20 lb*.

3ST° 1 “PRINCEOFWALESi
12s, in boxes of 110 lbs.

%TE>'

TIN STAMPS similar to
>_?? those opposite the Stand-
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro- i 
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of | 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Souses' 
throughout the Dominion,

W. C. MCDONALD,
MONTREAL. I

fRactfinerp.

MAX WELL REAPER — BEST |
a_v_s_ single reaper made. Every 

ÜTO R.A i see it before ordering. Send for pamphlets. T>A 
1 * • MAXWELL, Paris, Ont___________________ gl4'uL

mm STUMP MACHINE;
The cheapest and most easily worked mac_ 

made ; superior to any other inthe 
to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto.
for particulars.
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m NEWS.
S«f

It

Ail

rouble s Impending 
in India.

IOST INEVITABLE

Crisis in Hungary.

to protest against the occupation of Bosnia. 
Deputies Helby and Simonji, leaders of 
the movement, and many other members 
of the Hungarian Diet were present at th,e 
meeting, which was largely attended. 
Resolutions were unanimously adopted, 
declaring the occupation of Bosnia by 
Austria fatal to the Hungarian nation, pro
testing against the sacrifice of the blood 
and money of Hungarians against their 
wishes, and demanding the withdrawal of 
the army from Bosnia. The resolutions 
will be forwarded to the Ministers, and 
Parliament will be asked to pass a vote of 
want of confidence in the Cabinet.

a Difficult Posi
tion.

TH m WEEKLY MAI^
is published every Thursday del
the English mail, second edition on ofl
«patched by first trains and express to »? J
the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year. ^a

Advertisements for casual i neertion ,
at the rate of fifteen cents pet- BpV’f^Conde 
by the year made known on appncauoe- 
advertisemente are inserted at the 
per twenty words, and two cents eaco
W°THE WEEKLY MAIL forme 
medium through which to reach tne_ 
lating from every Post Offiee and from 
Ontario, and largely in the <i»ter 
bee. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Brttw 
and Manitoba.

London, Sept. 30.

Bonte for

The first SELF-REGULATING WIND'^L°^3<! 
the markets of the world, and when ™lte^dered, 
workmanship, power, and durabihty are c 
It is acknowleded to be the I

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the m?*0’Sf<£5ioW>»| 
regulator, and the most durable ^?n. a$ thel
by receiving two medals and two diplom 
Centennial. _ r
EVERY MILL GUARANTEE»-

The only mill which has stood the I
of century. jJtttriners this I» J*** ^tering I
lnvettmedP>e cheapest power iorW^nJ 
stock, irrigatSB, grinding, and WORK'
feed, sawing food, Ac. VILLAGE *c
A SPECIALTY. For particulars, 
apply to FRED HILLS, 31 Church sL, ^55

Friday, Sept. 27.
N, *Sept. 26. — The Telegraph says 

1 Loftus, British Ambassador 
burg, left Berlin for St. Peters- 

( Tuesday. He doubtless will de- 
planations, and the withdrawal of 

1 agent from Cabul without delay.
Government has long had 

1 of documents and authenticated 
lef letters advising Shere Ali in the 

Russia, and by pen or voice of 
agents, to just such a dangerous 

1 he is now pursuing. 
iIjbmbay correspondent says :—“It is 

behdtd 15,000 men are assembling near

A Calcutta despatch says many addi- 
tiot^ régiments have received notice to 
prAfre lor active service.

Saturday, Sept. 28.
HjiB German Parliamentary Committee 

ha&empleted the first reading of the So- 
ciabfc Bill. The Emperor William, in 
thafdng the Reichstag for its address of 
sympathy writes : —“ The gravity of the 
tnra*is clear to all. We must, each ac
cording to his power, strive to avert the 
dareprs threatening the safety of the State. 
TheL Bill submitted to the Reichstag is 
intd^fcd to serve this end. My firm trust 
accj#®^68 the labours of the Reichstag.’' 

syppETERSBURr,, Sept. 27.—The Novoe 
Yr&iffa reports that Lord Salisbury has 
askdjwhat is the object of the Russian | 
misfiÉtt to the Ameer of Cabul, and what 
posii$n Russia intends to assume with re- 
garcio Afghanistan.

[Chios says this report is probably 
? but needs confirmation. It thinks 
i will reply that she does not feel 

explain the object of the mission,
; in the event of war between Eng- 
l Afghanistan she will observe the 

of neutrality observed be- 
and Turkey.

Sept. 27.—The Post says :— 
lieve intimations, of more or less 
ve already been made to England 

t’s intention to immediately recall 
i from Cabul.”

ondent at Berlin states that 
ait her merchants and man- 

i sell arms and ammunition to 
dish and Afghans in the im-

orted that an order has been 
' the despatch of ten thousand 

j>f sheets and five thousand blank- 
! India» army. Field stores are 
; prepired for immediate issue.
N, Sept. 27.—A correspondent at 

Jinopfe states that the project of a 
1 opvsed by Russia for enforcing 
tiens of the Treaty of San Stefano 

Igaied by the Berlin Congress, fixes 
punt of the war indemnity to be 
r Turkey, exclusive of territorial 
f at 310,500,000 francs, 

na despatch says :—The Prussians 
cted Sofia as the capital of Bal

ed of Tirnova, and are other- 
jring to contravene the Treaty of 
jtid thwart the International Com- 

i Sastem Ron mania.
|TA. Sept. 27.—It is reported that 

recently declared he had 
By done all possible to induce the 
B and Bosnians to accept the deci- 
he Congress at Berlin.
S, Sept. 27.—A Vienna despatch 
pproach of bad weather, and the 

ge bodies of insurgents are re- 
ards Novi-Bazars, cause the Aus- 
entertain grave apprehensions 

i whethe^. it will be safe to withdraw any 
I considerable portion of their troops. Bad 

veathef has overtaken the army of occupa
tion ereçthe work of pacification can be con- 

I sidered Commenced. •
LondSn, Sept. 27.—The strike against 

I a reduction of wages of the coloured cot
ton factmes at Radcliffe, Pilkington, and 

I Vnsworfh —Lancashire has been com
promised.

j Washington, Sept. 27.—Cohen, the 
labour agitator, called on the President 
y^sterdÿ, but the latter declined to talk 

I on the labour question.
A new Association is being formed, to be 

I known as the “ Enlistment Labour Associa- 
Ition. ’ jÿhe members propose to urge 
I upon Congress the passing of a law by j which 100,000 volunteers may be enlisted 
I -or five jfears for military and agricultural 
I purgea on a Government reservation.

Tuesday, Oct. 1.
UU.3UU.’, .ow/v. »v.—The Tunes corres

pondent at Calcutta telegraphs as follows : 
“ Unless Shere Ali gives us satisfaction, 
the present occasion will be seized to pro
cure for ourselves the passe» ^piercing the

minate the Sûleiïnan rangé and Hindoo- 
Koosh mountains. The present condition 
of affairs on the Afghan frontier and the 
relations with the hill tribes should once 
for all cease to exist, and we may thank the 
Ameer, and more especially Russia, the 
causa cautans, for affording us the oppor
tunity of consolidating the defences of our 
Indian Empire by a stratagetic and mili
tary reconstruction of our frontier. ”

Vienna, Sept. 30.—A Constantinople 
despatch states that Schir Ali Khan, the 
secret envoy of the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
is instructed to claim the Sultan’s inter
vention in the pending difficulty in order 
that England shall not declare war against 
Afghanistan. He is further to convince 
the Sultan that an alliance with Russia is 
advisable for the Mussulman race, and 
that the Ameer personally has decided to 
conclude such an alliance.

Five batteries of artillery leave Ports 
month this week for India. The second 
battalion of the 14th Regiment at the 
Curragh embark at Queenstow for India on 
Saturday.

A despatch from Silma says all the pre
parations advancing with the utmost speed. 
Several regiments have already been mo
bilized, but the commissiant department 
requires a reasonable time for its comple
tion. The army is enthusiastic, and the 
spirit of the native troops is admirable.

Pesth, Sept. 30.—The Ministerial 
journal publishes a Vienna special saying 
there is a crisis in the Hungarian Cabinet 
in consequence of the demands of the 
military party in connection with 
the Bosnian occupation. According 
to other information the Hungarian Minis
ter of Finance declared it impossible for 
him to procure the money he was called 
upon to furnish, and he will, therefore, be 
compelled to retire. It is expected in well- 
informed circles that these differences will 
be removed.

London, Sept. 10.—A Vienna despatch 
confirms the report that Herr von Azell, 
Hungarian Finance Minister, has an
nounced his intention of resigning.

THE MARQUIS OF LORNE.
The New Governor to Sail by the 

Sarmatlan.

Work Suspended on the Northampton— 
The 14th Prox. Fixed as the Date of 
Sailing.

By Cable Telegraph.
London, Eng., Oct. 1.—The Marquis of 

Lome, H.R.H. the Princess Louise and her 
Excellency the Countess of Dufferin, yes
terday left Roseueath, the Marquis’ seat in 
Dumbartonshire, en route for Canada.

Quebec, Oct. 2.—It is rumoured here 
that the Marquis of Lome and the Princess 
Louise sail by the S.S. Sarmatian, on Nov. 
14Sh, for Halifax, into which port they will 
Weeoophod. by the North American fleet.

the liarquis of Lorrie to Ôanada, lias been
suspended, the Marquis and Marchioness 
having decided to sail for Quebec by the 
steamer Sarmatian.

Monday, Sept. 30.
St. Poirsburg, Sept. 28.—It is offici- I % denied that Russia has anything to do 

1 with the Ameer’s rejection of the British 
I niasion. It is stated in official quarters
■ that the conjectures of the English press to 
1 that effeçt are merely the outcome of the 
I antagonism existing during the late war,
■ when it was admitted, in consequence of 
I reports that England was attempting to 
I create difficulties in Bokhara and else- 
I where, that Russia took various measures 
l*nd contemplated several expeditions to 
I reconnoitre neighbouring territories, which, 
I however, were countermanded at the first 
I S1gn of the Congress resulting in peace.
1 b°Ni>ON, Sept. 29.—Telegraphic de- 
I patches from India leave little room for 
I hope that the Afghan difficulty will be
■ arranged peaceably. The Government is
I fastening on military preparations. Troops 
|are being collected on all sides and sent to 
I jari .na on the north-west frontier of
I kniia.

The Times correspondent at Calcutta 
tolegraph-* as follows :—The Government 
will make Lahore their headquarters for 

* -S6 winter and will not return to Calcutta. 
e Foreign Office has received orders from 

y.e carnp at Lahore. This looks as if the
jeerov entertained no hopes of peace.
. ,e Government are anxious to 
lV°id tin a LftneMv and the Ameera- ting harshly,

- 8hU the choice of submission 
I to him. In any event I doubt whether 
I k attempt to invade Afghanistan on a 
I r8e scale will be made until spring. Ac- 
I nformation regarding the Ameer’s 
I j,p i| wanting, but it is known that 
Ith pa weM equipped standing army after 
■- e European model, besides irregular 
I to hi' *ke most difficult question 
latf> enconntered is the possible hostile 
Idu i 6 *ke border tribes. The faintest 
■ take in tact or error of judgment might 
FT1* a blaze of warfare along the

is

|taa

pholemj. ^ontier of 800 miles. It is esti- 
Irn that these tribes can easily turn out 
a p000 fighting men.

rv,r* held t
t. 29.—The Hungarian Radi- 
eir mass meeting here to-day

Wednesday, Oct. 2.
London, Oct. 1.—Paris despatches state 

that the British Charge d'Affairs 
at St. Petersburg has presented 
to the Imperial Chancellor a note 
inquiring in what wav Russia is sup
posed to reconcile StolietefFs mission to 
Cabul with its previous engagements, by 
which Russia agreed to remove all politi
cal influence in Afghanistan. The reply 
was that Russia was always disposed to 
respect existing engagements, and that the 
mission of Stolieteff was merely an act of 
courtesy to the Ameer.

A Bombay despatch says the latest news 
from Simla is that an opportunity has been 
offered the Ameer to make amends for the 
affront offered the British Envoy.

Manchester, Oct. 1.—A Vienna de
spatch says :—“ The Government’s embar
rassment is extreme. The Hungarian Min
isters declare they cannot provide the 
money required as Hungary’s contingent of 
the expenses of the Bosnian occupation 
until the meeting of the delegations. 
Andrassy desires to reduce expenses by 
withdrawing a great part of the army from 
Bosnia, but the military partly oppose 
this. The situation is greatly strained, 
and its solution during the present week 
may involve the resignation of the Hun
garian, Austrian, and Imperial Ministers.

Vienna, Oct. 1.—The Feather Lloyd 
states that the whole Hungarian Ministry 
have resigned.

London, Oct. 1.—A Vienna despatch 
says the Emperor has not yet accepted the 
resignation of the Hungarian Ministry. 
It is considered more a question of figures 
than of principle, and much depends on 
the Ministry deciding whether the oc
cupation of Novi Bazar be effected this 
year or next.

A Vienna correspondent believes that 
Herr Tisza, the Hungarian Premier, will 
resume office, as he only joined the Finance 
Minister in his protest for the sake of form. 
Tisza is in accord with Andrassy’s views.

Constantinople, Oct. 1.—Safvet Pasha, 
Grand Vizier and Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, has sent a circular to the Powers, 
calling attention to the fact that the Greek 
Government, on the authority of reports 
from its consuls in Thessaly and Epirus, 
charges the Forte with stirring up the 
fanaticism of the Albanians against 
Greece, and providing them with arms. 
Safvet declares the assertions calumnies 
communicated to the Cabinets by Greece 
for the purpose of justifying her military 
preparations, which are really a direct 
threat of aggression against the Ottoman 
Empire. He makes counter-charges, and 
says the Porte is daily apprised of the ma
chinations of Greek agents in Thessaly and 
Epirus to arouse the peaceable population. 
Moreover he states that Greece is prepar
ing to place in the field within a 
month an army of 40,000 men with a re
serve of 300,000. This fact conjointly with 
the loan oL ten millions, leaves no doubt of 
the aggrKsive intentions of Greece.

ThePorte intends submitting the treaty 
of peace with Russia to the Powers.

London. Oct. 1.—A Constantinople dis
patch says Admiral Hornby has represented 
to the Admiralty that Artaki is unsuitable 
for a winter anchorage.

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY.

ng t 
Th

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
Belgrade, Oct. 2—News from various 

parts of Bosnia shows that the Turks and 
insurgents have abandoned further open 
resistance, having become convinced that 
neither moral nor material assistance can 
any longer be hoped for from the Porte, 
unless other political complications arise. 
Upwards of 4,000 insurgents have fled to 
Servia, where they have been disarmed and 
interned. Among them are two Pashas, 
200 Beys, and a whole battalion of Nizams. 
They brought with them three Krupp guns, 
1,000 breech-loading rifles, horses, stores, 
etc. Small bands cross the frontier daily 
with their wives, children, and property.

London, Oct. 2.—A Rome despatch says 
the negotiations between Germany and the 
Vatican have failed.

Berlin, Oct. 2.—Bismarck’s ultimatum 
of obedience to the May laws was refused 
by the deposed Bishops in a letter to the 
Pope. The Bavarian and Austrian Nun
cios have been entrusted with a confidential 
mission to Bismarck, but no hopes are en
tertained of their success. Germany will 
concede nothing, and the Vatican cannot 
yield all without alienating its most faith
ful partizans.

Fifteen mills in the dollar is the rate fix
ed for the current year on the assessment 
of Listowel.

THE CITY OF GLASGOW 
BANK.

A £10,000,000 FAILl RE.

- Mr. Thomas Hughes, it is reported, is 
about to visit this continent again.

Six hundred Mormons from Europe ar
rived at New York on Wednesday.

Returns from Colorado thus far indicate 
that the election has gone entirely Repub
lican.

A Berlin special says Prussia intends to 
issue a loan to cover the deficit in the 
Budget.

Rev. Dr. Tapper, father of Hon. Dr. 
Tupper, is seriously ill at his residence in 
Aylesford, N. S.

Experiments at the Agricultural Depart
ment at Washington, in making sugar from 
corn stalks, show favourable results.

The overflowed lowlands in Washington 
are pronounced by medical men as a source 
of terrible danger to the public health.

It is reported in Montreal that Hon. L. 
S. Huntington will assume control of the 
Montreal Herald, Hon. Mr. Penny retiring.

The released Fenians Condon and Melady 
arrived from England yesterday, and re
ceived an enthusiastic welcome at New 
York.

The grand jury at Montreal have brought 
in a true bill against E. H. Goff, late man
ager of the Canada Agricultural Insurance 
Co. for forgery.

The revenue agent at Statesville, N.C., 
reports a raid on South Mountain on illicit 
distillers. A large quantity of material 
was captured or destroyed.

It is said that Captain Winton, who was 
attached to the British Embassy to Con
stantinople, has been named private secre
tary to the Marquis of Lome.

From all parts of Nova Scotia come re
ports of drought almost unexampled. No 
rain of consequence has fallen for a month 
and cattle and crops are suffering.

The Russian Commission appointed to in
quire into the army frauds, accuse fifty 
officers, including forty Colonels, with mis
application of money during the late war.
^General Sir Thomas Middleton Biddulph, 

Keeper of the Queen’s Privy Purse, died 
yesterday. He had been connected with 
the Queen’s Household for twenty-seven 
years.

The International Peace Congress in ses
sion in Paris has passed resolutions recom
mending a settlement of disputes between 
nations by arbitrations, and declaring war 
to be brigandage.

Two policemen, of Akron, O., who pro
ceeded to Old Forge to arrest a tramp on 
suspicion of robbery, were met by thirty 
tramps and chased to the city with re
volvers. The military were dispatched in 
pursuit.

Gen. Sherman has written a letter to the 
Vice-President of the Southern Pacific 
dwelling upon the importance of the road 
to the interests of Arizona, and to the de
velopment of trade and friendly relations 
with Mexico.

Le Tdegraphe, of Paris, says it is 
rumoured in political circles that the 
French Cabinet, on re-assembling the 
Chambers will bring in a bill proposing a 
plebiscite for the purpose of formally affirm- 

the legality of tne Republic.
'he New York World says there is %

gissibility that England may reopen the 
alifax Fishery case, and the basis of a 
compromise, more acceptable to the United 

States, may be the result. Minister Thorn
ton will have an audience on the subject 
with Evarts on Thursday.

Mr. George Bancroft, the historian, 
while riding on Tuesday afternoon in com
pany with a lady at Newport, R. I., was 
thrown from his carriage and seriously in
jured about the head. The lady and coach
man were also somewhat injured. It is 
feared Mr. Bancroft’s legs are broken.

The Quebec Chronicle understands that 
the Marquis of Lome has appointed Major 
De winter, R. A., to the office of Governor- 
General’s Secretary, Lieutenant-Colonel the 
Hon. E. G. P. Littleton as Military Secre
tary, and the Hon. Richard Moreton, 
brother of the Earl of Ducie, Private Sec
retary and Comptroller 

The London Telegraph states that a cir
cular signed by all the Scotch banks has 
been issued, announcing that the City of 
Glasgow Bank will not open its doors on 
Wednesday, and will cease to issue notes. 
In order to lessen the inconvenience to the 
public, other Scotch banks will accept its 
notes as usual. The City of Glasgow Bank 
has a paid-up capital of £1,000,000.

The German Parliamentary Committee 
on the Socialist Bill have commenced the 
second reading of that measure. The Min
ister of the Interior said the amendments 
made on the first reading appeared on the 
whole acceptable, but the Government 
wished some minor alterations made. The 
Committee deferred discussion in order to 
arrive at an understanding among them
selves. _

Tlie Sugar Industry.
From present prospects it would l>e rea

sonable to predict that not only can sugar 
refinery be carried on extensively in this 
country, but that it can be grown on Cana
dian soil. This fact has been proven by 
several fine samples of cane exhibited in 
Hamilton, which were grown in Grimsby 
and adjoining districts, and now it is pro
posed by the successful experimenters to 
grow forty acres of sugar cane next year. 
This information is most important to 
sugar refiners, as it will not only give an 
impetus to this important branch of our 
industries, but with encouragement will 
promote a most successful addition to our 
already prosnerous agricultural products.

The Heaviest Known In Scotland for 
Twenty-One Years—The Alleged Causes— 
Heavy Fall In Scotch Railways Due to 
the Disaster.

By Cable Telegraph].
London, Oct. 2.—The liabilities of the 

City of Glasgow Bank which closed its doors 
to-day are stated at fifty millions of dol
lars. The liability of the shareholders is 
unlimited. One hundred pound shares of 
the Bank were dealt in yesterday at over 
200 and within a week at 237. The bank 
was established in 1839 and had fifty to 

brsuwhëa. Tbj» ie the heaviest bank

after examining the books at a meeting 
yesterday they refused to do more than re
deem the note circulation of the bank, 
which is stated at three and a .^uu «cr mil
lion. The failure caused great excitement 
throughout Scotland and on the London 
Stock Exahange where there was a heavy 
fall in Scotch railway securities in conse
quence of the pressure of Scotch holders 
to sell. The failure is generally attributed 
to resources being locked up in bills, shares 
and debentures of various kinds that were 
not readily convertible.

The Echo says :—“ The failure is not 
less than a national disaster, but as usual 
in such cases it has been foreshadowed by 
innumerable occurrences and is hardly 
likely do more than bring down commer
cial firms involved in the bill transactions 
which have overwhelmed the bank.”

Another account states that the failure 
of the bank is believed to have been in 
consequence of large advances on Ameri
can securities, grain and real estate, the 
values of which had largely depreciated.

UNITED STATES CROPS-

THE BOAT RACE.

THi: EVENT POSTPONED.

HAMILTON NEWS.

Cholera Infantum#—When the pooi
little fellow wakes you up in the middle of 
the night, away from physician and friend, 
and you suddenly feel that his spirit is 
about to depart before morning, and all 
your cherished plans frustrated, how help
less you feel—Take our advice, go buy a 
bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, and 
you have a remedy at hand you can safely 
rely upon. Do not neglect so important a 
duty.

Reports for September.
Washington, Oct, 1.—The following is 

the report of the condition of the crops for 
September :—Oats, average 97 against 100 
in August. The yield will probably be 
fully equal that of 1877 which amounted to 
over two million bushels. In several in
stances it is noted that where the wheat 
crop presents a high condition oats are 
comparatively poor, and vice versa. To
bacco, average 81 against 80 in August. 
Buckwheat, average 96 against 98 in 1877. 
Potatoes, 73 against 99 in September, 1877, 
New England and the Middle States will 
not produce more than fifty million bushels 
against eighty millions last year. 
Rye, average S3 against 101 last 
year. Barley, 95 against 98 last 
year. Sorghum, average 84, which 
is less than last year. There is no im
provement in the condition of hops since 
the August report. The correspondent for 
Laramie says that country is naturally 
adapted to hops. They grow luxuriantly 
in all the valleys, and are of very good 
quality. Sweet potatoes are a full average, 
or above it. Apples—All the New Eng
land and Pacific States report a full aver
age, except Vermont, Texas, and Ohio, 
also above the average, and all ether States 
below. Peaches—only eight States re
port a full average or above. Grapes—An 
average or above is reported in six States. 
Stock hogs number about four per cent, 
less than last year.

La chine, Oct. 2.—A bright sun, clear 
sky, and a very light breeze greeted the 
early-riscr this morning, but unfortunate
ly as the day wore on, the wind began to 
blo^v strong from the south-east, and by 
noon matters looked decidedly inauspicious 
for the afternoon’s contest. But the peo-

Ele in the city were either ignorant or 
eedless of the state of affairs at Lachine, 
and, attracted by the bright sunshine, 

flocked hither in crowds by train, by boat, 
on foot, and in every sort of vehicle. By 
one o’clock the dusty Lachine road was 
thronged from Hanlan’s quarters for a mile 
and a half dowia^bg.A gnrgjp g^;-excligd

veering round to The west, increased in
fury, and at three o’clock was blowing a 
gale, tipping the wavelets with foam, and 
exterminating all hope for the race in the 
breast of everyone. With the increase of 
the breeze the clouds gathered, and soon 
the rain began to fall, not in torrents, but 
in titful penetrating showers, causing 
everybody to run for shelter.

THE POSTPONEMENT.
Of course all regretted the postponement 

but with the exception of a few grumblers 
who in their crass ignorance either affect 
to or do really believe a shell can live in 
lumpy as well as smooth water, everybody 
seemed satisfied and recognised that it was 
inevitable. Sheriff Harding, the referee, 
who with the judges for Hanlan and Court- 
neÿj respectively, Messrs. John Davis and 
Rankin, of the Boston Herald ; Judge 
Elliott, of Greeupoint, N Y.; the mem
bers of the press, thirty or forty in num
ber, including representatives of the Bos
ton Herald, New York Herald, World 
and Graphic, the Auburn journals, Frank 
Leslie’s paper, the Newcastle-on-Tyn'e 
Chronicle, Mr. Caleb Plummer, of the New 
York Spoilsman, and all the leading Cana
dian journals, occupying the large and 
speedy tug Gatineau, waited until half
past four, when, seeing no possible chance 
of any abatement in the weather, he 
ordered, with the consent of the judges for 
the tyo men, that the race be postponed 
untiFx/WO o’clock instead of three to-mor
row afternoon.

THE WEATHER.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Mr. Vennor writes 
to the Citizen as follows :—

“ It is my impression that there will he a pretty 
general snow-fall very early in the month of Octo
ber ; that following this there will be a brief but 
well marked Indian summer, which will again be 
followed by a prolonged wet spell. Unless I am 
greatly mistaken, the setting in of the winter of 
1878-79 will be as marked for its unusual earl in ess 
as was that of 1877-78 for its extreme lateness. 
Navigation will close early, and will not open until 
late, so that the winter will be a long one. There 
will, in all probability, be an abundance of snow 
during the fore and latter part of the season, but 
judging from the number and severity of our thun
der storms this summer, I look for a warm and 
singularly open term towards midwinter. The w oods 
are already full of our winter birds.

Disappearance of Hr. Goff.
Montreal, Sept. 27.—Edward H. Goff 

has disappeared since true bills were re
turned against him by the Grand Jury for 
forgery on the Canadian Agricultural In
surance Co. His liabilities will be very 
large, and his assets are believed to be nil.

Monthwal, Sept. 28.—Yesterday Mr. 
Goff’s name was called in the Court of 
Queen’s Bench, but he made default, and 
accordingly a bench warrant was issued for 
his apprehension. The night previous to 
his leaving Swectsbury he told his servant 
that he was cornered and could not remain 
any longer. On Thursday his Counsel in 
this city received a letter from him, stating 
that his wife was sick and asking them to 
have his case put off till the last moment, 
as he did iyt wish to lose any time 
here. Since then nothing has been 
heard concerning him. It is said that 
in the civil cases pending, his chances were 
good, but he was evidently afraid to meet 
the six criminal charges which the Grand 
Jury have set forth in the indictment. Mr. 
Desnoyer yesterday rendered judgment com
mitting Gpff on the two charges of embezzel- 
ing $600 and $792, the property of the Can
ada Agricultural Insurance Co. Mr.C.P. 
Davidson, Q.C., asked that Goff be called, 
and on his making default application was 
made for the extension of the bonds, which 
was granted. In the forgery cases the fol
lowing are the bondsmen for his appear
ance on the 24th inst. : James Stewart and 
Aaron B. Chaffee, in $800 each, and Goff’s 
personal recognizance for a similar amount. 
In the embezzelment case his bondsmen are 
Frncis Montague, Sowdon and Eugene N. 
Goff in $400 and his personal bail in a like 
amount.

Port Colborne boasts of a man who can 
pick half a dollar out of a man’s hand with 
nis gun at a good distance, and can send a 
bullet through the mouth of a soda-water 
bottle at twenty paces.

Epps's Cocoa.—All the Year Round says : 
—“ Let us stroll to the Euston Road, hard 
by the Regent’s Park, to Epps’s Cocoa 
Manufactory, where may be studied the 
making of cocoa on a stupendous scale, 
giving a just idea of the value of these 
articles, not as luxuries, but as actual 
food.”

Epps’s Cocoa.—John Bull says :—“ An 
idea of the vast extent of the industry 
may be gained from the fact that one firm 
alone—that of Messrs. Epps & Co.—now 
sells some 4,000,000 pounds annually.

Epps’s Cocoa. — Christian Workl says :— 
“If I am to take cocoa,” said I, •* I must 
see and judge for myself what are the in
gredients of which it is composed ; with 
this view I made my way to the cocoa 
manufactory of James Epps & Co., in the 
Euston Road.”

Epps’s Cocoa.—“ Cassell’s Household 
Guide says :—“ We will now give an ac
count of the process adopted by Messrs. 
James Epps & Co., homoeopathic chemists 
and manufacturers of dietetic articles, at 
their works in the Euston Road, London.”

Epps’s Cocoa.—Morning Advertiser says : 
—“ Nearly two centuries after, in 1832, the 
duties, which had hitherto been almost 
prohibitive, were greatly reduced, itad one 
of the first to take advantage of re
establishing the popularity of cocoa was 
Messrs. Epps A Co., the homoeopathic 
chemists.” 339-4

THE BARNSTON MURDER.

Particulars of the Discovery of the Vie
nne*# Body -Inquest and Arrest of Sus
pected Persons.

By Telegraph to The Mail.]

Montreal, Oct. 2.—A brief despatch on 
Monday announced that a frightful mur
der had been committed at Barnston, near 
Coaticooke, Eastern Townships, on the 
Saturday night previous. It appears that 
there had for several years past existed a 
bitter feud between the victim, Francis 
Daly, a farmer living near the above-named 
village, and a neighbour named Jas. 
Bowen. The feud arose from a former 
criminal prosecution by Daly against Bow
en. On the Saturday afternoon previous 
to the murder Daly and Bowen were in 
Co^«3ooke Village together when the latter 
affected a desjre to overlook past 
differences and to make friends with Daley. 
The two were seen to leave the village 
about 8 o’clock p. m. in Daley’s carriage, 
ostensibly with the purpose of driving 
home, and were also seen still driving 
towards their homes. When they had gone 
about half the distance, about nine o’clock, 
a Mr.G. B. Brown, who was driving over 
the same road, discovered Daley lying 
motionless and dead beside the road, with
in a mile of the spot where he and Bowen 
were last seen together. The unfortunate 
man's skull was broken as if by a blow from 
some heavy instrument. His head was 
tied to the hind axle of the buggy by one of 
the reins, which had been taken from the 
horse and passed through the murdered 
man’s mouth and around his neck. The 
body had evidently been dragged a number 
of rods. An inquest was held the following 
day by Coroner Woodward, of Sherbrooke, 
when it was shown that death was caused 
by strangulation. Bowen, upon whom sus
picion at once fell, was arrested the same 
day, the Sunday, in company with one 
Levi Webster, in the latter’s barn, and the 
two prisoners were conveyed to Sherbrooke 
gaol, being committed by the coroner for 
trial before the Court of Queen’s Bench, 
which opened in that city yesterday.

OBITUARY.

MR. JUSTICE KEOGH.
Mr. Justice Keogh, who some weeks ago 

became insane and attempted the life of his 
servant, died at Bonn on Tuesday. Deceased 
was born in the County Roscommon in 
1817 and graduated with the highest hon
ours at Trinity College, Dublin. He was 
called to the Irish bar in 1840 and became 
a Q.C. in 1849. He represented Athlone 
for some years, belonging to the John 
Sadleir party, and incurred much public 
odium by taking office under the Aberdeen 
Ministry in 1852 as Solicitor-General, be
fore he had carried out the platform to 
which he was pledged. In 1853 he became 
Attorney-General for Ireland and in the 
same year was appointed a judge of the 
Common Pleas. Of late years he excited 
the hatred of the Irish Catholic people by 
his decisions in election cases in which he 
disqualified a bishop and several clergy. 
He also presided at two of the special 
commissions in 1865 and 1867 appointed to 
try Fenian prisoners. He was a man of 
remarkable ability and fearlessness. His 
insanity is said to have been brought on 
by overwork.

THE FEVER EPIDEMIC.
Auollier Disastrous Fire aud

threat Loss of Property. llimiasc of Mifiality at i\( W ttr.tfafH.

A FIREMAN INJURED.

Cyrille Dion, the celebrated billiard 
player, died suddenly on Tuesday night of 
heart disease at Montreal, whither he had 
gone to attend the Hanlan-Courtney race.

Hamilton, Oct. 2.—Another disastrous 
conflagration occurred this afternoon, when 
the large wool warehouse of Messrs. John 
Harvey &, Co., Rebecca street, was almost 
destroyed. About one o’clock an alarm 
was given, which might have been con
strued as indicating cither box 15 or 43. 
The consequence was that considerable de
lay was occasioned before the brigade ar
rived at the scene. The tire had then 
taken a good hold on the wool stored in the 
second flat, afid Ry the time a plan of at-
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The members of the Methodist church 
at Madison, where Hayden, the pastor 
alleged to be connected with the Stannard 
murder, preaches, have adopted resolutions 
condemning his arrest.

Earl Beaconsfield is reputed a rich man 
by marriage and otherwise, although be
fore obtaining his pension of $10,000 a 
year he had to make a declaration of 
poverty. In the last Domesday Book of 
England he is thus entered as a landed pro
prietor in the County of Buckingham :— 
“Disraeli, B., Hughenden, 1,004 acres, 3r. 
h P.”

Chapman and Hall are about to publish 
in London a new life of Lord Beaconsfield 
in two volumes, by Francis Hitchman, for
merly editor of the Manchester Courier. 
The work is understood, says the Academy, 
to have been written from a partisan point 
of view, but with the important difference 
that whereas previous biographies have 
been hostile in tone the present will be a 
species of vindication. The career of the 
Earl is traced with some minuteness down 
to the year 1874 only.

an alleyway on the west side, and soon it 
became almost impossible to approach 
within any convenient distance of the 
burning building. There was a large stock 
of wool and other goods on the premises, a 
quantity of which might have been saved, 
but that the men are totally at sea 
at a fire from want of proper appliances and 
a competent director. This was quite ap
parent, as a delay was caused while the one 
ponderous ladder that has to be drawn on 
a special waggon, and takes about twelve 
men to handle, was sent for. When this 
unwieldly absurdity was secured, the 
flames were seen making great havoc of the 
goods inside, and working with alarming 
rapidity to the flat above. No time was 
then lost in getting water to bear upon the 
place, but the water seemed to have little 
effect upon the increasing flames, as they 
soon worked up through the third flat, and 
the roof became one great sheet of fire.
The exertions of the brigade wr j « then 
directed to stay this new outburst which 
they succeeded in doing after much trouble 
and delay in trying to reach the roof of 
Fumivall’s clothing store, there being no 
Judders long enough to allow them to act 
promptly. The building is completely I train, 
gutted, and the stock more or less j 
destroyed.

Mr. Harvey and his assistants were | 
away at dinner when the fire broke out, so I 
that they cannot throw any light upon* its ; 
origin. Several surmises are made, but 
these are too absurd to be entertained, j 
The insurance will probably be sufficient to j 
cover the loss on stock, which is estimated i 
somewhere about $50,000. The building 
was owned by Mr. Harvey, landlord of the '■ 
store recently occupied by Messrs. W. G.
Reid & Co., and which was burned but two 
weeks since. The insurance on the stock 
is $30,000, insured in the following com 
panies Phoenix, $10,000 ; Commercial 
Union, $5,000 ; North British, $5,000 ; Do
minion, $5,000, and Guardian $5,000. The 
building, which is a large three story stone 
structure, is insured in the Victoria Mutual 
for $2,500, and in the Canada Mutual for 
$2,500.

AN accident.
While William Potter, a fireman, was 

driving at a tremendous pace to the Bay 
street engine house for additional hose, the 
brake broke, and he was thrown with 
great violence on his head. The contusion 
is a very severe one, and for a time Mr.
Potter was insensible. He was taken home 
and is gradually improving.

Port Hope, Oct. 2.—Yesterday morning three 
young men, named Wm. Marshall, John White and 
Wm. Sharp, hired a horse and buggy to go out 
partridge shooting. On their return, Sharp, who 
was driving, and had his loaded gun between hie 
knees, struck the horse which gave a start. The 
jar of the buggy, which was a low sided one, caused 
the gun to fall out, and in doing so the contents of 
tiie weapon were discharged into Sharp’s throat, 
severing the wind-pipe and dislocating his neck. 
The whole charge lodged in the base of his brain 
and death was instantaneous. The young man was 
seventeen years of age, a son of Mr. Thomas Sharp, 
plasterer, of Englishtown. An inquest was held at 
his father’s residence last evening, and a verdict 
rendered in accordance with the facts.

Mr. James Clark, of Protestant Hill, dropped 
dead this morning at about 8.80. Deceased was 
about 75 years of age. Cause, heart disease.

Crimes and Casualties.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—This evening Mr. 

John Stewart, a barrister of this city, in 
company with Mr. B. French, was driving 
over abridge near Gilmour’s piling ground, 
Hull, when the horse shiea and jumped 
over the railing, taking the buggy and oc
cupants with him, a distance of about 20 
feet. Mr. Stewart was instantly killed, 
but French escaped with a few slight 
bruises. An inquest was held by Dr. 
Graham, and a verdict of “ accidental 
death” returned.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 30 
jury in the New River murder case found 
Thos. Dowd guilty as principal, and Eliza 
Ward, wife of the murdered man, as ac
complice, in the murder of Thomas E. 
Ward, on the 9th inst. Dowd, on 
being asked if he had any statement to 
make, said :—“I have nothing to say, only 
I am innocent of the crime laid upon me. 
I could not say how the man came to his 
death no more than the child unborn. It 
looks as if he were murdered,” Dowd and 
Mrs. Ward were taken to the gaol in St. 
Andrew. Annie Ward is also to be de
tained in gaol as a witness.
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Holly Springs, Oct. 1.—Dr. McKen- 
. ney is dead, and Dr. Ross, of Clarksville,

.volume of smoke l Tenu.* surgeon in the United States navy,
Zi RUMM»- -Li- Ig sick. Tne physicians think the fever is 

oil the decrease.
Memphis, Oct. 1.—The weather is op

pressively warm. The fever continues- 
spreading.

Cincinnati, Oct. 1. —Three cases of im
ported yellow fever have been discovered 
here. An order was issued yesterday, 
forbidding the reception of freight from 
the South that could possibly absorb in
fection.

New Orleans, Oct. 1.—A rumour pre
vails that C. F. Conrad, reported dead of 
congestion of the brain superinduced by 
yellow fever, was buried alive. The 
statement is that the body had been ex
humed when it was discovered that he 
had torn a handful of the hair from his 
head.

R-eports indicate an increase of death.» 
over yesterday. Entire families, heretofore 
exempt, have been stricken. One case 
is mentioned of a father and six children 
having been prostrated on Monday night.

The train which arrived here from 
Biloxi on Monday night was crowded 
with refugees from the watering places. 
When it got to Rigolet’s the discovery was 
made that the fever had broken out on the 

Before New Orleans was reached 
there were 103 cases. The scene beggary- 
description, men, women and children 
being stretched out upon the seats, some in 
delirium and others in an agony of fear.

The Governor recommends October 9th 
as a day of prayer for deliverance from the 
scourge.

Vicksburg, Oct. 1.—The weather is 
warm. Thermometer 93J. It is slightly 
cloudy to-night. The Howard Association 
makes another appeal for aid in which they 
say the fever is spreading with fearful 
rapidity through this county on the farms. 
There are 800 cases in the county and out
side of the city many deaths have occur
red. There were six deaths yesterday at 
Bovina, a village of not more than 75 in- < 
habitants. The cotton remains unpicked 
in the fields.

Port Gibson, Miss., Oct. 1.—The epi
demic is spreading to an alarming extent in 
the country and forcing refugees back to 
town. The number of cases here figure* 
up to six hundred out of a remaining popu
lation of 700. The deaths number 116. 
Great concern is felt for the safety of tiwr" 
country people as well as for the securing 
of the crops.

-Crr^or Mimro,*vSept. 24.-^The Ameri
can residents of Mexico have contributed 
upwards of $2,000 in aid of the fever sus 

! ferers.

I :

i ■
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THE CATTLE TRADE.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sir,—Our citizens should feel proud that 
Toronto, the great centre of the cattle 
trade, was so successful in her efforts, to 
establish an exhibition worthy of her name, 
and to assist our farmers to improve their 
herds, by the yeomanry of Ontario coming 
into contact with our celebrated breeders 
of short horns to consult with them on the 
best system to adopt to supply the require- 

The coroner s | ments of the export trade in quality and 
quantity, and to see foi themselves the 
price paid for grade cattle and well bre«i 
sheep destined for the English market. 
Twenty-five thousand dollars were paid out 
during the Exhibition week by one Toronto 
cattle firm. The prices paid were from 5 t-, 
8 cents per lb. live weights. The only 
complaints our shippers have is that they 
cannot fill their orders in our Province, but 
have to import from the Western States, 
as their contracts with the agents of the 
ocean Steamers are usually made ahead. 
The farmers will be pleased to learn that 

~ the Cunard Company, through their agent.
It is reported that some of Dowd s j Mr. Alexander, of Boston, has reduced the

clothes, stained with blood, were found in 
a valise belonging to him previous to his 
removal to gaol; and it is also said that a 
aress belonging to Mrs. Ward, and show
ing traces of blood, has been found.

Barnston, Q., Sept. 30.—On Saturday 
night while Francis Daly was on his way 
home from Coaticooke, he was murdered by 
two men, who tied the body to the wagon 
axle by the lines. A coroner’s inquest was 
held yesterday, when the jury returned a 
verdict of wilful murder by one James 
Bowen, and that one Webster was an ac
complice. Both men were taken into cus
tody by High Constable Loomis. Daly 
leaves a wife and three small children.

Hamilton, Oct. 1.—While Mr. W. H. 
Hallett, of Grimsby, was driving some 
hogs to the fair, they got scared and en
deavoured to jump off the waggon. This 
had the effect of frightening the horses 
also, when Mr. Hallett leaped down and 
secured them, but before they .could be 
controlled they turned suddenly round, 
crushing his right leg against a railing, and 
breaking it in two places. The sufferer 
was immediately conveyed to the residence 
of a friend, and medical aid procured. 
From the severe nature of the fracture it 
will be some time before Mr. Hallett will 
be able to attend to active business again.

London, Sept. 27.—Police circles are excited over 
the mysterious disappearance of a woman named 
Matilda Grafton, who has served many terms in 
prison for drunkenness. She was taken out of gaol 
six weeks ago by her husband, who paid her fine, 
and that evening the two had a quarrel in their 
house, ending in his beating her and her goinu 
away, since which time she has not been seen or 
heard of. The neighbours fancy they have noticed 
many suspicious circumstances about the case, and 
informed the police, who last night at a 
late hour visited the house and interviewed 
Grafton. The man could give no account 
of his wife’s whereabouts but appears to 
be greatly affected by her absence. One suspicious 
fact noticed is the strange conduct of the house-dog, 
which has been seen going some distance from the 
house and returning frequently in an uneasy man
ner. This morning the police recommenced their 
investigations but could find no clue# Grafton was 
found to have absconded. As the woman was of an 
intemperate nature it is possible she went away of 
her own accord and may yet return.

Later—Grafton has not gone off, but is still in 
the city and in communication with the police, but 
he has not been arrested, nor is there yet enough 
evidence to warrant hia detention.

freight on cattle £2 stg. per head, makinp; 
the rate £4 stg. per head. The freight ou 
cattle from the port of Montreal remains at 
£6 stg., no reduction being made up to the 
present time. Our shippers would prefer 
to ship from the ports of the Dominion if 
a^reduced rate were offered them.

Yours, &c.,
JAMES BRITTON 

Toronto, Sept. 30th, 1878.

A few evenisgs ago as the seven o’cloc k 
train on the Intercolonial was leaving St. 
John, an accident of a most horrible and 
shocking nature occurred. Samuel Pine, 
foreman of the railway boiler ’shop at 
Moncton, was standing on the platform of a 
car as the conductor shouted “all ou 
board, ” and had just shaken hands and said 
good bye to a friend when the train started, 
throwing him from the platform between 
the two cars. The unfortunate man fell 
across the outside rail and the wheels pass 
ed over his body, first striking him a few 
inches above the left knee, and x passing 
over the thigh and across the abdomen, and 
going off at the top of the right thigh bone, 
crushing the left thigh bone and the abdo
men and organs near, and mangling the un
fortunate man horribly and nearly cutting 
him in two. When the body was picked 
up, the upper portion being moved first, 
there was no perceptible motion in the legs* 
the body apparently being only connected 
with the legs by crushed flesh and muscles. 
The body was taken up by twe young men 
and removed to the ladies’ waiting-room, 
where it was put in a coffin and taken up 
stairs. Deceased was a native of Halifax, 
but had been living at Moncton with his 
family, consisting of his wife and four chil
dren.

Pompeii.
Excavations at Pompeii prove the city to 

have been one of the most fashionable and 
beautiful of Roman summer resorts, and 
but for the eruption it might have remain
ed so to this day. As with Pompeii, so 
with thousands of people who have oeauty 
of form and feature. They might always 
be admired but for the eruption that makes 
the face unsightly, and betrays the pres
ence of scrofula, virulent blood poisons, or 
general debility. There is but one remedy 
that positively cures these affections, and 
that remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery. It is the best known tonic, 
alterative, and resolvent. It speedily 
cures pimples, blotches, liver spots, and 
all diseases arising from impoverished or 
impure blood. It also cures dyspepsia, 
and regulates the liver and bowels. Sold 
by all druggists. u

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice- 

having had placed in his hands, by an East 
India missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and per
manent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative pow ers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send, free of charge, to all who desire 
it, this receipe, with full directions for pre
paring and using, in German, French, or 
English. Sent by mail by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherai, 

' 31o................. .......149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N.Y.
330eow

Saturday’s issue of the Quebec Official 
Gazette contains the offer of a reward of 
$100 from the Local Government for such 
information as shall lead to the discovery, 
apprehension and conviction of the party 
supposed to have fired the Roman Catholic 
church at New Carlisle, Bona venture 
County, which was destroyed by fire o* 
the 18th day of September last.
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THIRD DAY.
The Provincial Exhibition was more 

largely attended on Thursday than on Wed
nesday. In paid admissions there was a con
siderable increase on the number for the 
same day at London last year. On that 
occasion the receipts were $7,051, and the 
admissions, 28,204, while the receipts yes
terday were $7,998, and the admissions 
31,980. The crowding under such circum
stances may well be understood, was very 
great, and everything on view was well 
inspected. Fine weather, no doubt, had a 
great deal to do with attracting so great a 
number of people.

HORSES.
The main feature in the day’s proceed

ing was the decision of the prizes in the 
harness and saddle classes. Mr. Baird, of 
Crane, Baird A Co., took the first prize for 
single harness horses with a chestnut geld
ing by Clear Grit ; the only Clear Grit 
stock, we presume, that is just now in the 
ascendancy. He is a nice horse, a little 
hot in temper, and perhaps a little defi
cient in middle piece ; but an excellent 
mover. Mr. Wakefield, of Richmond 
Hill, was second with an animal of quite a 
different type : a solid, substantial, power
ful brown gelding, who had no pretensions 
to speed, bnt was a better “seller” than 
most of them. His legs seemed a trifle 
grimmy, bnt he is of the pattern most de
sirable for harness purposes. We spoke 
yesterday of the difficulty of discovering 
the principle on which prizes were awarded 
in the thoroughbred stallion class. The 
same remark applies to this and the other 
harness classes. Are the animals to be 
fast trotters, driven in a sulky, and with 
the ribbons held by the most prominent 
trotting-horse drivers in the Dominion, 
(this was the case), or is the prize meant 
to encourage the production of sound, 
strong, active and substantial gig or 
buggy horses ? We should take it for 
granted that the latter is the object of the 
Provincial show, as the former is the apol
ogy and excuse for trotting meetings, 
records, and all the paraphernalia of the 
“track,” And here again the prize list 
requires revision. In the contest for first 
prize to carriage teams, Mr. Hnlse, of 
Newmarket, was successful with a pair of 
Royal George blacks, of no extraordinary 
merit. In the lighter roadster class, Mr. 
Buckner, of Port Colbome, took first prize 
also, with a pair of handsome blacks, Mr. 
Mackay, of Port Hope being second, 
the judges expressing a strong opinion 
of the commendable excellence of the Port 
Hope pair. The saddle horse Contest was 
not enlivened by the erection of jumps, as 
was once contemplated, and some exceed
ingly Brumagem racing took place round 
thy enclosure, which was chiefly an oppor
tunity of showing riders with ludicrously 
bail seats and infamous hands. We would 
recommend that this part of the display 
be abandoned in the future. The first 
prize went to Mr. Dwight’s Mercury in 
spite of his rather dickey understandings, 
the second to Mr- Meade’s brown mare, 
who but for a short plainish neck would be 
a perfect model of the sort wanted, and 
the third to Emily, the ex-flat-raoer, who 
looked very fit and well. Mr. White 
“ walked over” with Terror and his 
three mares for the special $100 prize, and 
it is matter of congratulation that the ex- 
M. P.’s enterprise in bringing so many 
horses to the show has been well rewarded 
in a pecuniary point of view. The suc
cess will serve to show others what may be 
done. In the roadster stallion class Erin Chief 
got the diploma, and richly deserved it, 
being by all odds the handsomest and most 
serviceable horse of the lot, to say no
thing of the turn of speed with which he is 
girted. We have not space this morning 
for further comment.

CATTLE.
A choice lot of fifteen Herefords, ex

hibited by F. W. Stone, Guelph, were 
omitted yesterday. As they were under a 
separate head the whole class was left out. 
They are a magnificent lot, the bulls large 
and smooth, and the cows ard calves all 
sh j-vfngumnistakeablemarks of high breed
ing. The Herefords are first-class for gen
eral feeding purposes, and fatten easily 
and solidly.

JERSEYS IN CANADA.
Mrs. Jones, of Brock ville, who showed 

eight beautiful Jerseys at the Provincial 
Exhibition, says :—“ It is now universally 

«conceded that the Jersey is as valuable te 
the dairyman as the shorthorn is to the 
butcher. Yet, in the face of this, at our 
Provincial Fair, now being held, there is 
no herd prize offered for Jerseys, while 
from *30 to $50 are offered for herds of 
other breeds ; and what prizes are offered 
for individual Jersey animals are so scanty 
as to be no object at all, when compared 
with the risk, trouble, and expense of 
bringing valuable animals a greatdistance.” 
Concerning her own herd, she says:—“One 
of them, Mulberry, is imported from the 
Island of Jersey, and is one of the finest, 
if not the finest, dairy cow ever shown in 
Canada. She wiD make 400 lbs. butter in 
one year, of unrivalled quality. Her 
daughter (also at the Fair), Mulberry 2nd, 
has the highest record of almost any 
known Jersey, having made 14 lbs. butter 
in one week, when only three years old. 
This, upon the testimony of J. Milton 
Mackie, President of the Jersey Cattle 
Club, whose word is, ‘ like Cæsar's wife, 
above suspicion.’ Another splendid 
animal is Silverside. She is now nearly 
dry, but she took first prize last fall at 
Ohio State fair, also sweepstakes, at same 
time, as finest cow of any age or breed on 
the grounds. The batter from these cows 
has been sold chiefly in New York, some of 
it as high as a dollar a pound. Already 
they are gaining appreciation around Brock- 
ville. Quite recently a farmer near there 
refused forty dollars for a two-year old 
half Jersey heifer, and another farmer re-" 
fused fifty dollars for his, also a half Jer
sey and only two years old.”

PIGS.
The show of pigs was large, and all the 

classes are deserving of credit for the way 
they are filled. There is no special breed 
that seems to monopolise the attention of 
breeders, and the fact that the varieties of 
use are more limited than in the case of 
cattle and sheep, indicates plainly that no 
one kind can claim any great preponder
ance of merit over the others.

THE BERKSHIBES
are good old stand-bys, and have not failed 
to do themselves justice at this exhibition. 
The seven pigs from Bow Park farm are 
all good and noticeable for their great size. 
Three of the sows weigh respectively 900, 
700, and 600 lbs., and show extra 
breeding. Thomas Boak, Trafalgar, 
shows some good young pigs. John 
Roach, York, has 14 Berkshires, among 
which two extra good young boars 
and a fine sow deserve notice. Joeeph 
French, YorkviUe, also shows a good lot. 
Charles Keely has four young pigs and a 
sow, all of which are fair. Rev. 8. W. 
Darling has a lot that is fairly good. John 
Snell’s sons, Edmonton, have a good lot of 

. extra-bred* ; two of the boars are simply 
immense. W. J. Rudd has an extra good 
young boar and some good sows. John 
Hewer, Guelph, shows three sows and a 
boar ; one of the young sows is extra good. 
J. T. Peacock, Kincardine, has s lot of six 
Berkshires. The boars and sows under six 
month old are extra good. Martin Desdy, 
Brampton, has three first class sows all under 
six months old. A lot of 25 deserving especial 
mention is styled the Balmoral herd, be
longing to A. A. McArthur, Lobo. They 
were recently exhibited at the Michigan 
State Fair, held in Detroit, and were very 
successful, as they have also been here. 
The young boar, 2nd Earl of Balmoral, is 
vary fine. The sow, 2nd Countess of Bal

moral, is a beautiful animal, and elicits ad
miring remarks from all posted in the pig 
business. The imported boar, Sambo 15th, 
is of an excellent stamp. Altogether 
they do credit to the enterprising young 
breeder. David Carstairs, Harwood, has 
three imported boars that are extra fine. 
The two-year old boar, Hampton Court, 
shows pure breeding and good size. He 
weighs over700 lbs. James Hair, foreman at 
the Toronto Asylum, shows a fair lot. J. 
T. Taylor has a fine sow and a good young 
boar.

The exhibit of
ESSEX

was not extensive. John Hewer, Guelph, 
has an extra good boar. Joseph Feather- 
stone shows a very large and fine lot, num
bering nineteen, all of which are good.

YORKSHIRES.
John Hewer has a nice sow of the large 

breed, and a boar six months old that de
serves notice. Christopher Edmonson, 
Guelph, shows a good lot of immense York
shires. The two sows and boar that were

boars merits particular notice for his large 
size and good style. The show of

SUFFOLKS
is exceedingly good. Thomas Davis has 
nine head, all good stock. The three old 
sows are handsome and well built, as are 
also the young sows and boars. Robert 
Chadwick, Burnhamthorpe, shows a nice 
sow and brood of little pigs. The two 
young boars are extra fine. Robt. Dorsey, 
Summerville, has a magnificent aged -boar, 
a lot of good young boars, and a very fine 
sow. Samuel Woods, Islington, shows a 
neat boar six months old. A. Frank k Sons 
have a large and good lot of Suffolks, aver
aging well with those of other exhibitors. 
J. and R. Leslie, Hornby, show a hand
some sow and a boar equally good. Thou. 
Teaadale, Concord, has a magnificent year
ling boar. Ira B. Carpenter, Whitby, has 
a couple that are fairly good. J. T. Pea
cock has three extra good sows, one aged 
boar, and ten pigs under six months, all 
of which are deserving of credit. Christo
pher Edmonson shows eleven head of good 
stock. The two-year-old sow and a pair of 
boars are extra good, and the young sows 
are beautiful animals. James Main Trafal
gar, has a fair lot of sows and an extra 
good two-year-old boar. The two-year- 
old sows are very fine. J. Featherstone, 
Toronto, has twenty head, all of which are 
so good that it is needless to specify any in 
particular. Mr. Featherstone also shows 
nineteen head of Essex equally as good 
as the Suffolks. James Anderson shows 
two good boars of the Essex breed.

POULTRY.
The exhibit of poultry is large, but in 

the opinion of many, scarcely equal in 
quality to what has been seen in former 
years. There appears to be a falling off in 
particular in games and Brahmas. In 
Ham burgs, Houdons, Polands and Dork-

turkeys and 
geese are large afid come from the yards of 
such well-known breeders as Samuel Main, 
W. M. Smith, and Platt TTinman Some 
heavy weights are recorded.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND 

IMPLEMENTS.
The show of agricultural implements 

and machinery extends over many acres, 
and bears witness to the triumph of Cana
dian skill and ingenuity in developing and 
perfecting all kinds of mechanical aids re-

Saired by the husbandman. On entering 
ie grounds from the Great Western rail

way platform, attention is at once attract
ed to a large platform, on which are dis
played the reapers and mowers of the 
Thomson k Williams Manufacturing Com
pany, of Stratford. They have a steam- 
power near for driving their machines. The 
boiler is a horizontal one, and the fire flue 
runs through it. There are nine reapers 
and mowers of this firm operated by this 
steam power.

Messrs. Patterson * Bro.,. Patterson, 
exhibit their new Victor reaper, The 
cutting bar can be lifted higher than is 
usual. They also show the Ontario rake, 
and a number of their celebrated ploughs.

Abell, of Woodbridge, exhibits the 
Matchlesg reaper. It can be used with 
either four or six rakes, and is furnished 
with an improved automatic trip. Grain- 
crushers, clod-crushes, and various other 
machines having features of merit are 
among his colléction.

D. Maxwell, Paris, show their new 
reaper and an improved rake.

The Joeeph Hall Manufacturing Co. ex
hibit their Champion reaper. •

Messrs. Noxon Bros, have a large dis
play, amongst which the Hornier seed- 
drill is particularly worthy of note.

Messrs. Haggert Bros., of Brampton, 
exhibit their combined thresher and sepa
rator. Among its features are a safety 
iron tumbling shaft, with wooden cover, a 
safety coupling, dispensing with rings and 
bolts, a choice of cylinder gear, adjustable 
concaves. They also exhibit a Royce 
reaper of improved style.

J. 4 0. Wismer A Son, Brantford, ex
hibit a spring tooth harrow, an American 
pateut. It is claimed that it will do the 
work of cultivator, harrow, drill and gang- 
plough ; does not clog, is very durable, 
and is a good couch-grass extirpator. The 
teeth are made of serviceable spring steel.

The Toronto Reaper and Mower Co. 
display several of their celebrated machines.

G. Ross, Chatham, has on view a 
beautifully finished iron plough, which 
takes a first prize.

Several specimens of the Oliver chilled 
ploughs are to be found near the western 
limit ot the grounds. It is claimed that 
they scour well, are light of draught, will 
not choke, and can be adapted to all kinds 
of soil.

Messrs. Ashley A Smith, Belleville, 
show the Fraser cheese tabs and gang 
press.

Messrs. Flews A Kennedy, Toronto, have 
in operation the Eclipse wind-mill for 
pumping water.

The Masson Manufacturing Co., Oshawa, 
show a number of drills, and the Massey 
Manufacturing Co., Newcastle, a self-dump
ing rake and a variety of straw-cutters, and

Bertie, has on the 
machine for elevating

a new reaper.
J ames E. Auger, 

ground a useful n 
Straw.

The Buckeye seeder and drill is shown 
by Dickey A Kennedy, Oshawa. It indi
cates the quantity of seed sown to the acre 
and the distance travelled. V

Wiggins A. Mathews show a thresher, 
which, it is said, will dispose of an extra
ordinary quantity of grain in a given time.

There is a pleasing arrangement of rustic 
work by the Belle Ewart Company near 
the Dnfferin street limit. Finally there 
is no end of pumps and steam engines all 
in operation.

METAL WORK AND STOVES.
Messsrs. E. A C. Gurney, Toronto, Mont

real and Hamilton, make a handsome dis
play of “ Countess ” base-burners, hall, 
cooking stoves, ranges and wood stoves. 
This exhibit covers considerable space, and 
it would be difficult to find a 
better display. The articles are all 
fitted and ornamented in the best style, 
there being no difference in finish between 
thoge on exhibition and those supplied to 
purchasers at any of the firm’s establish
ments in the three cities named. The 
Messrs. Gurney were awarded a bronze 
medal at the Paris Exhibition for their 
manufacture of base-burning stoves.

D. McDonald, Toronto, agent for J. C. 
Jacoby A Co.’s self-shining store polish, 
gives practical illustrations ot |the bril
liancy of the article which he exhibits by 
polishing potatoes, pumpkins, stones, 
boards, etc., much to the surpise of visi
tors.

NoahL. Piper A Son.ttewell known house 
furnishers of this city, make an imposing 
display of goods in their line. Their space 
is in the southern aisle of the main building, 
west of the southern entrance. The first 
exhibit to attract the attention of visitors 
is a large assortment of what is called 
granite iron ware, comprising kettles, pans, 
pails, tea-pots, dishes and ladles. This 
style of goods is a recent invention the

articles much resembling enamelled ware. 
Articles manufactured of this metal, it is 
claimed, are much more durable, prettier 
and less expensive than those made of tin, 
copper, or iron.
Jhe Beaver Lock Works, Toronto exhi- 

W a collection of metal letters and figures, 
for streets, doors, etc. The work is in 
white metal, the letters and figures being 
cut clean and tastefully.

Samuel Briggs, Hamilton, exhibits an as
sortment of card clothing, manufactured by 
machinery, in all widths and all numbers 
of wire. The exhibits are worthy the in
spection of millers.

The Frontenac Lead Mining Company, 
Kingston, exhibit a 100 lb. specimen of

falena from their mines. After the exhi- 
ition it will be sent to the London, Eng., 

School of Mines. This company also show 
specimens of pig and bar lead.

The Dominion Saw Works, James Ro
bertson and Co., Toronto, make a magnifi
cent display of circular and other saws. 
A 72-inch saw, said to be the largest ever 
made in Canada, and a 66-inoh inserted 
tooth saw, are much admired. They also 
exhibit a large assortment of circular, 
shingle, mill, gang, mulay, cross-cut, belt
ing, and buck saws. The articles are 
tastefully arranged on a large black board, 
and present a pretty appearance. They 
have also straw cutting knives, shingle 
jointers, scroll and hand saws. The dis
play is said to be equal to any 
made at the Centennial. The dis- 
play of chilled and ordinary shot, manu
factured at the company’s works, King 
street west, is large and varied. This firm 
also exhibit bar lead, Babbitt metal, white 
lead in cans, putty in kegs, and lead piping 
in different sizes and shapes.

Charles Potter, Toronto, shows a most 
attractive case of mathematical and optical 
instruments. The display made is consid
ered to be very fine indeed.

Messrs. McDonald and Booth, proprietors 
of the Dominion Tin and Stamping Works, 
occupy a large space in the two south 
aisles, opposite the western entrance. With 
their usual enterprise the firm make an 
exceedingly fine display of stamped tin
ware and illuminated canisters. On the 
north side are the ornamental tea canisters 
for grocers. They are got up in the most 
tasteful manner, each being beautifully 
painted and ornamented with pictures, 
mostly of Chinese scenery. A revolving 
spice canister with a dozen compartments, 
and an ornamental clock attached to the 
top, is very pretty. McDonald’s patent slide 
cover canister for teas and spices should be 
seen by all who desire a pretty, conveni
ent, and serviceable article of this descrip
tion. "The illuminating is all done at the 
extensive works of the firm, Noe. 152 and 
154 Queen street east.

Bice Lewis A Co. make a splendid dis
play of sheet and bar iron, saws, pig iron, 
nails, and general hardware, tape, 
drills, metal planes, and manilla rope, 
specimens of iron from the London
derry, N.S., mines are also exhibited. 
They also display a mangle made from pat
terns brought from England, and an emery 
grinder of their own make. Steel barbed 
fencing of all sizes is to be seen in this ex
hibit. The firm makes the finest display 
of hardware iifthe building.

J. A J. Taylor, of the Toronto Safe 
Works, exhibit a number of their burglar 
and fire-proof safes, which are very credit
able not only to the firm bnt to their fore
man, Mr. Grove.

HORTICULTURAL HALT.
PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

One has been in the habit of associating 
horticulture more with flowers, plants ana 
shrubs than with fruit, and it must, there
fore, strike strangers as rather peculiar 
that beyond a few everlasting flowers, 
ornamental floral designs and a com
paratively small number of plants, Horti
cultural Hall is given up entirely to fruit. 
Of the latter, however, there is an abundant 
display, quite making up for any deficiency 
in the flower or plant show. Not at any 
one of the thirty-two Provincial Fairs 
which preceded the present has there been 
anything like the exhibition of fruit that is 
on view this week-, and, should one by 
chance mention to the friend of any ex
hibitor that so-and-so has a large show, but 
yet has no prize, the reply "will be, “ But 
this is an unusual year ; never was such an 
exhibit seen before.” And it is the truth. 
There has not been seen such a display be
fore in Canada. It has been an unusually 

^$ood year for apples, and as a consequence 
they are the most numerous ; but there are 
also magnificent displays of peaches,' pears, 
grapes and plums. The apple, how
ever, carries off the palm, and so it should, 
for, after all, it stays by us the longest, is 
found in greater variety than any other, 
and is in fact the king of the fruits. Where 
the exhibitors are so numerous as they are 
in Horticultural Hall it would be a thankless, 
yes, and a senseless task, to attempt to 
particularize, and therefore, only the prin
cipal, the prize winners, are mentioned.

Messrs. George Leslie A Son, of the To
ronto Nurseries, are, as usual, to the fore 
in every branch included in this depart
ment. They are prize, or as our neighbours 
call it premium, winners in nearly every 
fruit. Of apples their exhibit is simply 
erfect, containing as it does nearly every 
escription, from the smallest crab to the 

monster Gloria Mundi. They also make a 
splendid show in pears, grapes, and plums, 
bnt the articles are generally so badly 
arranged that it is impossible to keep track 
of them. There is shown some of Messrs. 
Leslie’s fruit here, then somebody rise’s, 
then Messrs. Leslie’s again, and so on 
throughout. Professional and amateurs, too, 
are so mixed up that to the uninitiated it 
is impossible to distinguish one from the 
“totter,” if indeed there is much difference. 
But, to return. Among Messrs. Leslie’s 
prizes are first for six varieties of crab 
apples, first for fifteen varieties of pears, 
second for six varieties of winter cooking 
apples, first for heaviest bunch of black 
grapes, and many others. This last men
tioned bunch of grapes is really superb and 
weighs a trifle over four pounds. Messrs. 
Leslie, it might be mentioned, also show 
elderberries and cranberries, being the only 
exhibitors to do so.

The next prominent exhibitors, both as 
regards quantity and quality, are Messrs. 
A. M. Smith A Co., of Grimsby. Their 
display of apples is decidedly good, but it 
is in pears they excel They have splendid 
specimens of the luscious Duchess d’Angou- 
leme, Bartlett*, Beurre d'Anjou, Louise 
Bonne de Jersey, White Doyenne, etc. 
The firm has also choice collections of grapes 
and plnms, and some splendid peaches. 
Messrs. Smith’s display is somewhat 
marred by half a dozen dirty, miserable 
looking strawberries, laid on a scrap of 
paper in the very centre of it. 
Strawberries at this tune of the year are 
certainly a novelty, but it looks ridiculous 
to place an abortion of that delicious fruit 
amidst such a grand collection as here 
shown jnst because they happen to be ont 
of season. Among Messrs. Smith’s prizes 
are first for fifteen varieties of pears, two 
firsts for peaches, second for apples, second 
for six varieties of pears, first for six 
varieties of winter-cooking apples, com
prising some glorious sample a of Northern 
Spy, Rhode Island Greening, Ribaton 
pippin, King of Tompkins, Baldwin and 
Newton pippin ; first for six varieties 
winter table apples, first for fall cooking 
apples, Ac.

John Gray, of the Brockton nurseries, 
makes a capital exhibit all round. He 
has some beautiful pears, including 
Beurre golden, of Bilboa ; Doyenne, 
Bbuaaock, Duchess d’Angouleme, Ed
munds, Beurre Diel, and otter varieties ; 
also, some very fine grapes, for which he 
captures several prizes, namely, first for 
twelve varieties of hot-house growth, and 
first for heaviest bunch of white grapes.

David NichoL Cataraqui, has a very good 
show of apples—an exhibit which, in or
dinary years, would certainly secure sever
al prizes, but this year the only ticket t$at 
could be seen was a blue or second prize 
one for half a dozen varieties of winter 
table apples, including some excellent 
snows, pomme pis, R. I. greenings, Ac.

A. Moyer A Co., Jordan, make a great 
exhibit of apples, and land several prizes 
with them, .namely, first for fall table 
apples, six varieties—Ribston pippin, St. 
Lawrence, Fameuse, Chenango Strawberry

Fall pippin, and Graven stein ; first prize 
for twenty varieties, and first for thirty 
varieties.

George Cooper, Leelieville, has a collec
tion of monster apples, as has also Samnel 
Woods, of Islington. Here it might be 
mentioned that most of the large varieties 
were placed on an upper shelf, where the 
name on the oard could not be seen, and 
there being no one around to give informa
tion, many exhibitors who really deserve 
mention have to go without.

Considering the lateness of the season 
there is a splendid exhibit of plums, mostly 
of Coe’s golden drop and yellow green egg 
species. The principal exhibitors are R. J. 
Howes, Hamilton ; Henry Brown, York 
township ; George Sturgeon, Kincardine ; 
Gilchrist Bros., Guelph; and L. H. Yeo
mans, Mount Forest, all of whom take first 
or second prizes.

Mrs. Robert Gilroy, Euphrasia Town-

the prize to which they would probably be 
otherwise entitled.

Hamilton and district, judging from the 
excellent exhibits, must be s great place 
for grape-growing. In this connection the 
names of Samuel Woodley, Wm. Young, 
Henry Marshall, Robert Young, James 
Cook, Wm. Hill, and John Freed, all from 
Hamilton, and all of whom make a great 
show in grapes. James. Cook carries off 
the first prize for three superb bunches of 
Concord grapes, Wm. Young first for three 
bunches of Delaware and six varieties of 
open air, Robert Young first for three 
bunches of Diana grapes, and Samuel Wood- 
ley first for twelve ■ and six varieties re- 

ectively, grown in the open air.
E. A. Scadding, Toronto, gets first 

for a splendid exhibit of golden Haml 
grapes. T. H. Parker, Woodstock,

,,John Holder, St. Catharines, both show 
some very fine clusWs of the same fruit, 
the latter carrying off first for three varie
ties of black, and for five varieties of white

et prize 
iniDur^

ifenry Marshall, Hamilton, Gage J. Mil
lar, Virgil, J. Walker, Virgil, all'show 
some splendid pears.

A. H. Pettit, Grimsby, takes first prize 
for some terribly tempting peaches, which, 
as a bystander said, make a fellow’s tooth 
water.

R. M. Griffith, also of the prolific Grims
by,has on exhibition some truly magnificent 
peaches^-for which he deservedly takes two 
first prizes, namely one for late Crawfords, 
and one for Lemon Cling.

H. J. Brown, Niagara, shows some capi
tal peaches, which secure a blue ticket.

Francis Peck and Geo. A. Weese, Ame- 
liasburg, show plums in bottles.

John Russell, Goderich, shows some good" 
prize plums, Pond’s seedling.

B. J. Howes, Hamilton, gets first prizes 
for a dish of greengages and for six varie
ties of yellow plums.

George Sturgeon, Kincardine, shows a 
dozen each of Washington plums, Huling’s 
superb, and Bradshaw, which take three 
first prizes and thoroughly merit them. 
They looked simply delicious.
; G. M. Housberger, Jordan, has a basket 
4>f strawberries on view. They are of 
second growth. While rather superior to 
those exhibited by Messrs. Smith, they 
scarcely look more tempting, being small 
and green.

John Beaty, Parkdale, shows a number 
of monster but hard-looking, unclean 
peaches, which the judges in their wisdom 
have, one cannot help thinking rightly, 
passed by. Some of the fruit are sus
pended by pieces of white cotton planted 
to a branch in a flower-pot, around the 
root of which, if it is allowable so to speak 
of.a mere stick with a few leaves, are laid 
clusters of grapes and some palatable egg 
plums. Mr. Beatty also shows half a 
dozen superb Hardwick seedling nectarines, 
which a connoisseur remarked surpassed 
anything he had seen in Canada of this 
fruit.

Some monster specimens of s species of 
fungus found at Chestnut Park, YorkviUe, 
are shown in this department. Two of 
tlb specimens are as large as a small 
parasol. They are of the mushroom or 
toadstool order.

The Canada FruitGrowers’Assdbiation has 
a very large and fine display on the left hand 
side as you enter from the south. It con
sists of apples, peaches, grapes and quinces 
in very large quantities. The Association 
has secured, among other awards, second 
prize for forty varieties of apples, second 
for pears, second for twenty varieties of 
apples, and first for peaches.

The display in this class is rather poor, 
and looks worse than it is from the fact 
that it is driven into all sorts of nooks and 
corners to find accommodation. There 
are some in the Horticultural Hall, some in 
the Dairy, and some in the Agricultural 
Halt In the first mentioned building 
some very pretty floral designs for the 
supper table are to be found, notably one 
exhibited by Mr. J. M. Hirchsfelder of cut 
flowers and natmal fruit, for which he is 
swarded first prize. Mr. Colin Skinner, 
DavisviUe, has also some very tasteful de
signs, bnt his best are not to grace a 
feast but to deck a coffin or a grave. He 
secures an extra prize for designs for 
funerals, comprising a delicate and very 
pretty cross, anchor, star, and wreath.

Messrs. George Leslie A Sons, of the To
ronto nurseries, and Mr. James Vick, of 
Rochester, N.Y., make a splendid display 
of dahlias, without which the show of 
flowers would be a mockery and a disgrace 
to the Province. Mr. Vick shows no less 
than a hundred and fifty varieties, which 
look very pretty laid out in long rows, 
backed by a collection of seventy-five vari

es of gladiolus, with here and there a 
beautiful tritona. But the Messrs. Leslie

dards, and second and third for bouquets. 
They also get first prizes for perennial phlox, 
for hardy shrubs, spikes in flower, and for 
perpetual roses. Mr. Vick shows, besides 
dahlias and gladioli—for which, by-tte- 
bye, he gets first prize—an excellent col
lection of annuals, ten week stocks, cox
combs in vases, geraniums, and phlox 
Dtrunmondii.

The Pelham and Fonthill nurseries in 
Welland, Messrs. E. Morris A Co., proprie- 
tdrs, have, as well is the Messrs. Leslie, 
an out-door display. It is situated in front 
of the Horticultural Hall, a little 
tq the east, and comprises a large 
collection of rare and ornamental ever
greens, weeping, and deciduous trees. In 
the Centre of the bed is a very fine specimen 
of Austrian pine, nicely trimmed. These 
trees can be trained into any shape, and it 
rests with the grower whether they shall 
be fantastic, plain, ugly, or decorative. No 
two of the display are of the same species. 
Among the rarest specimens on exhibition 
are a purple leaf birch, which is a native of 
France and a cut leaf maple. On each 
side of the plot is a row of fruit traps two 
years old, which are nearly the size of an 
ordinary tree in its fourth or fifth year.

LADIES WORK.
It is the prevailing impression among per

sons who are acquainted with the different 
kinds of fancy work, and who have an
nually taken an interest in it, that the 
exhibit in the ladies’ department is scarcely 
equal to that of former years. The display 
is sufficiently extensive, but with the ex
ception of a few classes the quality and 
beauty do not exceed, if they equal, the 
exhibitions made at fairs for some time 
past. It has been stated that many 
of the articles possessed of greater 
excellence, and which obtained prises, 
had already secured prizes at former 
exhibitions, while doubts have been raised 
by knowing parties if all the specimens of 
raised wool work were made by the exhibi
tors. The display of sofa cushions, usu
ally a marked feature in the fancy work 
department, this year presents very little 
call for special mention. A new and novel 
branch of fine work is represented by a 
display of twine lace. The assortment is 
not large but the specimens are very 
pretty. A fancy jar, the work of Miss 
Leila Armstrong, of Toronto, is an evidence 
of what taste ana ingenuity can ac-oompliih. 
It was originally an ordinary preserve 
jar, but it is completely covered with num
berless small and coloured pictures which 
have been glued on and varnished, and ap

pear to have been the work of an exceed
ingly clever potter. In bead work there 
are some pretty articles on view, notably 
the working of a number of female figures 
by Miss Sarah Medoalf, of Toronto, who 
not only sewed on the beads but also made 
the drawing and arranged the shading, etc. 
A chair, ornamented with bead work, ex
hibited by Mrs. J. W. Seales, is also worthy 
of notice. The applique worx of Miss L. 
Armstrong is very pretty. Mrs. B. Cum
berland exhibits some beautiful embroid
ery in sUk, and Miss Annie McVean 
presents some nice work in embroidering in 
cotton. Specimens of fine darning are 
exhibited by Mrs. Susan Rawdon, of Bramp
ton, and Miss Mary Strickland, of Oshawa. 
A white cashmere cloak or cape, beautifully 
embroidered in silk, is exhibited by Mrs. C. 
Coleman. The display of counterpanes is 
only fair. Prizes for embroidered muslin 
have been taken by Mrs. J. M. Harding, 
of Kemptville, and Mrs. Bates, of Hamil
ton. For machine made men’s shirts Miss 
8. Park, of Watefdown, takes first prize, 
and for hand-made coarse shirts, Mrs. J. 
Bruels, of Ringwood, obtained first prize. 
Messrs. White A Co. have a fine exhibition 
of imported laces, and Mr. R, A. Mc
Allister, of Toronto, displays a fine assort
ment of both homemade and imported 
laces. An interesting specimen of foce is 
that worked by a lady of over eighty years 
of age. Messrs. R. Walker A Son take 
first prize for specimen mantle, and second 
prize for millinery. There is a very good 
display of rag mats and carpets. The first 
ana second prizes for silk patchwork quilts 
were taken by Miss Bessie Harvey 
and Miss M. " Fraser, respectively. 
Mr» JobHeg, of Toronto, obtained 
an extra prize for an embroidered 
Turkish tablecloth. A bunch of skeleton 
leaves, exhibited by Mrs. Fleming, of To
ronto, and which obtained an extra prize, 
wqe exceedingly pretty. Mrs. James 
Scales presents a representation of the 
Last Supper worked in Berlin wool. It 
attracts a good deal _-of attention. There 
is a first-class display of Berlin wool work. 
Miss Agatha Lendre ville exhibits a 
beautiful specimen of chenille work, for 
which she has obtained first prize. Arti
ficial flowers formed of feathers are the 
objects of considerable admiration, of 
which the best specimens are dis
played by Mrs. A. T. Devereaux and 
Mi» M. T. Devereaux, both of Toronto. 
The flowers look exceedingly natural. In 
ornamental leather work there are some

represen!
leaves, worked in wax, by Mi» A. Barlow, 
are very pretty ; and the wax Bnrgonia 
plant, by Miss Mary Johnston, is well de
serving of special mention. Mrs. N. F. 
Ford, Toronto, took first prize for orna
mental moss work, and Mus A. Storms 
second prize. The Misses Graham, 
of Hamilton, exhibit some splendid 
specimens of hair jewellery, for 
which they obtained first prize. 
In the same , kind of work W. 
O. Littleford, of Toronto, took extra prize 
for mementoes in hair, and second prize for 
hair jewellery. Mies Maggie Jones and 
Miss Minnie Boyd present some nice speci
mens of children’s fancy work, obtaining 
first and second prize respectively. There 
are many other classes of fancy work the 
general excellence of which would justify 
particular mention, but neither time nor 
space will allow of a more extended notice.

FOURTH DAY.
The Exhibition closed on Friday, having 

been, perhaps, the most successful Provin
cial Fair ever held in Ontario. The weather 
was fine and cool, and about 15,000 people 
took advantage of it to view the show of 
1878 for the last time. The prize animals 
were exhibited in the ring during the day, 
and presented a most imposing appearance. 
Th* opinion expressed m reference to the 
suitability of the new Crystal Palace and 
grounds for exhibition purposes were uni
versally favourable, and judges, delegates, 
visitors, and exhibitors, expressed a wish 
that the citizens of Toronto will take the 
fullest advantage of the facilities they now 
have at their control by instituting an an
nual fair. It has been stated that it would 
not be a difficult matter to get up a prize 
fund equal to that of the Provincial, and 
this acccomplishcd, the first element of 
success would be gained. By six o’clock 
yesterday evening the grounds were nearly 
deserted, and the exhibitors commenced to 
pack up their goods with the view of re
moving them this morning. A gratifying 
fact is that since the opening day there 
have been no accidents of a serious nature 
to report.

run: list.
CLASS A.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
The Council of the Association having received an 

offer of 8600 from the citizens of Toronto, to be ap
propriated for special premiums, accepted the offer, 
and added the su^ of *500, making a total of 81,000. 
The money was awarded in prizes for horses and 
cattle. The following were the winners :—

Thorough-bred horses, 1 stallion and 8 females, 
ot any age, pedigrees to be produced, J. White, 
Milton, «100.

Agricultural horses, exclusive of pure Clydes
dales or Suffolks, stallion and five females, of any 
age, Wm. Crawford, Malvern, 8100.

Heavy draught horses, imported or bred from 
pare imported heavy-draught stock on the side of 
both tire an#dam, including Clydesdales and Suf- 
folks, 1 stallion and 5 femalee,any age, Canada West 
Farm Stock Association, Brantford, 8100.

Durham», 1 bull, any age, and 6 females, 24 
months and under, Canada West Farm Stock As
sociation, Brantford, 8100.

Ayrshire», 1 bull, any age, and 5 females, 24 
months and under. Jardine A Son, Saitfleet, 8100.

Dairy oows, any breed, for dairy purposes, 10 cows 
in milk, pure bred or crosses of distinct breeds, 
Jardine A Son, SalMe-t, 8100.

10 fat steers, D. F. Stewart, Alias Craig, 8100.
Sheep, Cotswolds or other long-wools, 1 ram and 

10 ewes, John Snell’s Sons, Edmonton, 8100.
Sheep, Southdown, Oxford, Hampshire, or Shrop

shire Downs, 1 ram and 10 ewes, D. Perley, Pans, 
8100.

Pigs, Berkshire or other black breed, I boar and 
5 sows, John Snell’s Sons 8100.

HOUSES.
CLASS I.—THOSOCOH-1UD HORSES.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, J. White, Mil- 
ton, Terror, $36 ; 2nd, W. Hendrie, Hamilton, Big 
Sandy, 826 ; 3rd, S. Farmer, Port Hope, Oystennan 
Junior. 816.

Stallion, 8 years old, John White, Hal ton, 821 : 
2nd, A. Palmer, Eastwood, War Prtfft, 814.

-------  - mold. J. White, ÆngToiTom, 815.Stallion, 2 years old, J
Yearling colt, J. White, _ChanoeUbr Sprague, 810.
Stallion, of an1
Three years old ally, J. White, Moss Rose, $18 , 

2nd, A. Palmer, Star Actress, $11 ; 3rd, R. Wilson, 
87.

Yearling ally, J. White, Fanny Wiser, 88 ; 2nd. J. 
McFadden, Nobleton, Floss, 88.

Brood mare, with foal by her tide, J. White, $21 ; 
2nd, R. Wilson, *14;Srd, i. White, 87.

Foal of 1878, R. Wilson, 88 ; tod, J. Laurie, Mai* 
vero, 86 ; 3rd, J. Addison, Malton, 84.
CLASS IL—ROABSrZB UOSSSS FOE DRIVnfO, OS THE 

SADDLE, 154 HANDS AND VNDKR.

Judges—Messrs Major Vandervoort, Sydney ; A. 
McCormack, London ; John Selleck, Kemptville ; 
Cbas. Cameron, Collingwood.
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, Douglass & 

Wells 840 ; 2nd, W. Meek, 830 ; 3rd, Badgerow & 
Miller, *20.

Stallion, 3 years old, Hendrie A Co., 824.
Stallion, 3 years old, Tolton A Fox, $18 ; 3rd, Jas 

Duggan, $12.
Stnltion, 2 years old, M. Perdue, $21 ; 2nd, Q. Mer 

ritt, 114 ; 3rd, J. B. Carpenter, 87.
Yearling oolt, R. Graham, 810 ; 2nd, John Proctor, 

87 ; 3rd, James Craig, 84.
Stallion, of any age, Douglass A Wells, Diploma. 
Three years old any, J. Vi. Hornsby A Bro., 818 ; 

2nd, W. Chandly, 811 ; 3rd, John Roach, $1.
Two -years old ally, J. W. Hornsby A Bro., 814 ; 

2nd, W. D. Stoddart, 88 ; 3rd, R. Davis, 86., 
Yearling ally, J. W. Hornsby A Bro., 88 ; 2nd, W. 

Armstrong, 86 ; 3rd, J. Roach, 84.
Brood mare, with foal by her side, F. W. Stone, 

821 ; 2nd, J. B. Willson, $14 ; 3rd, James Addison, 
87.

Foal of 1878, J. B. Wilson, $8 ; 2nd, F. W. Stone, 
W ; 3rd, J. Addison, 84.

Pair matched bones (geldings or mareel in har
ness, Itacl^r Bros., $80; 2d, W. Mackie, «15 ; 3<L 
Jas. Scanlin, $10.

Single hone (gelding or mate) in harness, John Fhrtoei $16; SJ. H.?. " —
Wells, 88.
«LA» m.—CAMUS! HOMES—ANIMALS 3 TEAM OLD 

AMD UPWARDS TO M OVER 154 HANDS.

old end upwards, John Une, 
Eby, New Hamburgh, *80; 3d, 

. Oshawa. 890.
Stallion, 3 yean old, Jno. Hartley, Zimmerman, 

$24 ; 2d, jaa. Drtnkwater, Alloa, 818 ; 3d, John L. 
Barker, Pickering, 12.

Stallion, 2 yean old, John B. Walker, Stony 
Creek, $21 ; 2d, R. 8. Lightheert, Campbell'» Cross, 
814: 3d. N. H. Conant, Oshawa, $7.

Yearling oolt, M. Howeon, Georgetown, *10 ; 2d, 
Dan Campbell, Bradford. 87; 3d, Samuel Wilcox,

. Lucas, 812 ; 3d, Douglas A

old, John B 
Lightheert, O 
t, Oshawa, 87.
[owaon, Georg, 
ord. 87; Id,

Banda, «4.
Stallion of any age, John Hartley, diploma. 
Carriage ally, 3 yean old, M. H. Aikina, Burn

Eastwood, *11 ;t am thorpe, *18 , , 
3d, A. K. Langetaff, King, *7.

Filly, 8 years old, J. 8. Preston, Hornb;
Geo. Stephenson, Oourtland, *6; 3d, L
*8.

Yearling Ally, J. W. Hornsby, Eminence, (Ky.,) 
*8 ; Id, F. J. McCormack, Orono, *6 ; 3d. I. S. Prea- 
ton,:*4

. ,®ro°d mare with foal by her eide, M. Howson, $21; 
2d Daniel Campbell. $U ; 8d, Deniel Campbell, $7.
*6^°Bc^lMell’,8;M’ “ H°"0B’

Pair matched carriage frames (geldings or mares,) 
Henry Hnlse, Newmarket, *15 ; 2d, John Coyne, 
Drumquire, *12 ; 3d, Peter Fallman, Wentworth,

„ „ h0I*e (raiding or mare) in harness,H. M. Baird, Toronto, *16 ftd, J. Wakefield A Son, 
G. Snider, Toronto,J.

Single ,<
M. Baird, Toronto,

Richmond Hill, $12 ; 8d,

„ S^id‘e (gelding or mare) not over 16 hands,
H. B. Dwight, Toronto, *16 ; 2d, J. H. Mead, To
ronto, *12 ; Sd, A.Z. Palmer, Toronto, *8.
ClkàSS IV.—HORSES FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES BX- 

OLUSIVS or PURS CLYDESDALES AND SUFFOLKS.’

Stallion, 4 year, and upward., T. J. Bell, Londea- 
boro’, 840 ; 2nd, T. AB. Snyder, Waterloo, $30 ; 3rd 
R. Ballantyne, A von ton. $ao.

Stallion, 3 years old, H. Sylvester, Innlsflllen, 
i 2nd, Ed. Smithson, Weston, 818 ; 3rd, W. 

Pherrtl, Scarboro’, *12
Bullion, 2 years old, Jas. Kitchen, Whitby, *21 ; 

2nd, W. Denson, Malton, *14 ; 3rd, James Milne, 
Brooklln, *7.

Yearling oolt, J. M. Bell, Athol, *10; 2nd, G. 
Wagg, Goodwood, *7; 3rd ). Dryden, Brooklin,

Filly, 3 years old, J. Little, Malvern, *18 ; 2nd, W. 
Crawford, Malvern, *11 ; 3rd, J. A J. Little, Sand
hill,*?.

Filly, 2 years old, J. Torrance, Thistieton, 114 ; 
2nd, Chas. Shaver, Islington, » ; 3rd, W. Smith, 
Columbus, *6.

Yearling filly, Douglas A Wells, Aurora, *8 ; 2nd, 
W. Smith, *6; 3rd, J. Clark, ARvia, *4.

Brood mare, with foal by her side. D. McCoura- 
chen, Orono, 821 ; 2nd, W. Taylor, Newcastle, $14 ; 
3rd, W. Crawford, #7. ' '

Foal of 1878, Chas. Shaver, $8 ; 2nd, Planing 
Bros, Eden Mills, *6 ; 3rd, J. Gardbouse, Highfleld,

Matched farm team, geldings or mares, in har
ness, Jss. Brownbridge, Hornby, *20; 2nd. & 
Moore, Waterloo, lit; 3rd, W. Crawford, Malvern,

Sweepstakes—Stallion for agricultural purposes, 
of any age, T. J. Bell, diploma and 850.
CLASS V.—HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES, IMPORTED OR *R*D 

non PURS IMPORTED mtAVT DRAUGHT STOCK OZ THE 
BIDE OF BOTH SIRE AND DAM, INCLUDING CLYDESDALES 
AND SUFFOLK».

Heavy draught eUlllon, 4 years old and upwards, 
C. W, F. 8. Association, Brantford, «10 ; 2nd, H. A 
R. Beith, Bowmanville, 830 ; 3rd, Douglas A Wells, 
Aurora, $20.

Stallion, 3 years old, T. J. Bell, *24.
Yearling oolt, W. M. Miller, Claremont, *16 ; 2nd, 

Thomas Blanchard, Appleby, «7.
Heavy draught stallion, any age, T. J. Bell, 

diploma.
Filly, 3 years old, J. Gardhonse, *18,
Filly, 2 years old, J. A D. Boas, Ravenehoe, *14 ; 

tad.H. & R. Beith, 89.
Filly, yearling, J. Davidson & Son, Balsam, 88. 
Brood mare with foal by her side, J. Davidson & 

Son. $21 ; 2nd, J. Isaac, Bowman ton, $14 ; 3rd, Jas. 
Weir, Scarboro’, $7.

Foal of 1878, Jaa. Weir, $8 ; 2nd, J. Isaac, $6 ; 3rd, 
C. W. F. S. Association, $4.

Span of heavy draught horses (geldings or mares), 
C. W.F.8. Association, $20; 2nd, C. W. F. 8. Asso
ciation, $15.

CATTLE.
CLASS VL—DURHAM6.

Bull, 4 years old and upwards, Thomas Boak, $40 ; 
2d, W. Shier, $30 ; 3d, J. Gardhonse, $20.

Bull, 3 years old, Bow Park Association, $40 ; 2d, 
H. Snell & Sons, 130 ; 3d, W. O. Pellett, $20.

Bull, 2 years old, J. & JL Hunter, $40 : 2nd, J. 
Russell, $30 ; 3rd, J. Botham, $20.

Bull, 1 year old, J. & W. Watt, $35 ; 2nd, J. S. 
Armstrong, $20; 3rd J. Davidson & Son, $15.

Bull calf (under one year), Bow Park Association, 
$20 ; 2nd, J. S. Davidson & Son, $15 : 3rd, J. Dry
den,$10.

Bull of any age, J. & R Huntefc, diploma.
Cow, J. Russell, $30 ; 2nd, Bow Park Association, 

$22 ; 3rd, Bow Park Association, $16.
Cow, 3 years old, J.& W. Watt, $25 ; 2nd, J. & W. 

Watt, 820 ; 3rd; J. & R- Hunter, $15.
Heifer, two years old, Jas. Russell, $20 ; 2nd, Bow 

Park Association, $15 ; 3rd, Jas. Russell, $10.
Heifer, 1 year old, Bow Park Association, $16 ; 

2nd, J. Davidson & Son, $12 ; 3rd, J. & J. Watt, $8.
Heifer calf, under 1 year, Bow Park Association, 

$16 ; 2nd, Bow Park Association, $12 ; 3rd, J. Da
vidson & Son, $8.

Five calves, under one year old, bred and owned 
by the exhibitor, Bow Park Association, $40.

Herd of Durham cattle, consisting of one bull and 
five females, of any age, owned by the exhibitor, 
Bow Park Association, $60.

CLASS VIIL—DEVONS.
Bull, 4 year old and upwards, J. Budd, Puslinch, 

$30 ; 2nd, Wm. Coustice, Bowmanville. $20.
Bull, 3 years old, G. Rudd, $90.
Bull, 2 years old, G. Rudd, $20.
Bull, 1 year old, W. J. Rudd, Puslinch, $20 ; 2nd, 

R. Morgan, Islington, $16 ; 3rd, G. Rudd, $10. 
tail calf (under 1 year), ~ ~ ** ~

3rd, W./. RodRndd%.Badd’816; 2nd, G.

, $15 ; 3rd, F. R.

Bull
Bt&,*of any age, O. Rudd, diploma.
Cow, G. Rudd, $20; 2nd, G. Rudd, *

Baby, Lambton Mills, $10.
^Cow, Syearsold, G. Rudd, $20;2nd,G. Rudd,$15;

Heifer, 2 yean old, 8. Wood, Islington, $15; 2nd,
S. Wood, $10; 3rd, R. Monton, $6.

Heifer, 1 year old. G. Rudd, $12; 2nd, G. Rudd, 
$8 ; 3rd, G. Rudd, $4.

Heifer calf (under one yearX G. Rudd ; $12.
Herd of Devon Cattle, consisting of one bull and 

five females, of any age or ages ; G. Rudd; $90.
CLASS IX.—ATISHIIES.

Herd of Ayrshire cattle, consisting of one bull and 
five females, of any age or ages. Prize presented by 
his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, Jardine k 
Sons, Saitfleet, $60.

Bull, 4 yean old and upwards, Jardine & Sons, 
$89 ; 2nd, W. Hodden, Plantagenet, $27; 3rd, Jar
dine A Son, $16.

Bull 3 years old, Jardine A Sons, $39 ; 2nd, J. 
Lawrie, $27.

Bull, 2 yean old, T. Gay, Oshawa, $38 ; 2nd, J. 
Path en, Scarboro’, $22 ; 3rd, G. Thomson, Bright,

Bull one year old, G. Thomson, $25 ; 2nd, J. Gay, 
$18 ; 3rd, J. Lawrie, $12.

Bull calf (under one year), Jardine A Sons, $22 ; 
2nd, W. Hodden, $16; 3rd, J.Gay, $11.

Bull of any age, Jardine A Sons, diploma ; cow, 
Jardine A Sons, $28; 2nd, Jardine & Sons, $22 ; 3rd, 
Jardine A Sons, 816.

Cow 3 yean old, T. Gay, $28 ; 2nd, Jardine A Sons, 
$22 ; 3rd, W. F. Clarke, Guelph, $16.

Heifer, 2 years old, Jardine A Sons, $22 ; 2nd,
T. Gay, $16; 3rd, Jardine A Sons, $11.

Heifer, 1 year old, Jardine A Sons, $16 ; 2nd, Jar
dine A Sons, $11 ; 3rd, T. Gay, $9.

Heifer calf (under one year), Jardine A Sons, 813 
2nd, Jardine A Sons, $9 ; 3rd, Jardine A Sons, $7.

CLASS xm—GRADE CATTLE.

Grade cow, F. Murdoch, Pükington, $30 ; 2nd, W. 
G Pellet, Burlington, $20 ; 3rd, J. AW. Watt, 
Salem, $15.

Cow, 3 years old, F. Murdoch, $25.
Heifer, 2 years old, F. Murdoch, $20 ; 2nd, H. A 

J. Groff, Waterloo, $15 ; tad, W. J. Pellett, $10.
Heifer, 1 year old, J. A W. Watt, $15 ; 2nd, H. A 

J. Groff, $10 ; 3rd, F. Murdoch, $5.
Heifer calf (under 1 year) J. A W. Watt, $12 ; 2nd, 

J. A R. Hunter, Alma, $8 ; 3rd, J. Lawrie, $4 ; five 
females of any age, the property of F. Mm '
$26.

durdoch,

; 2nd,

CLASS XIV—FAT AND WORKING CATTLE ANY BREED.

Pair of fat cattle of any age, Mallon A Woods, 
Brocton, silver cup, value $10.

Fat ox or steer, 4 years old and over, Mallon A 
Woods, $30 ; tad, J. S. Armstrong, Guelph, $20 : 
3rd, G. Hood, Guelph, $10.

Fat steer, under 4 years old, J. 8. Armstrong, $30 ; 
2nd, E. SatchelL Ottawa, $20.

Fat cow or heifer, 4 years old and over, J. S. Arm
strong, $30 ; 2nd, H. A J. Groff, $20 ; 3rd, N. H. 
Wickett, Seneca, $10.

Fat cow or heifer under 4 years old, H. A. G. 
Groff, $30 ; 2nd, J. Russell, 820.

Yoke of Working oxen, H. A J. Groff, $12 
James Laurie, $8.

Yoke 3 year old working steers, G. Hood, $12.
SHEEP—LONG-WOOLLED.

CLASS XV.—COTSWOLDS.
Ram, two shears and over, John Snell’s Sons, 

Edmonton, $22 ; 2nd, John Snell’s Sons, Edmon
ton. $17 ; 3rd, James Russell, Richmond Hill, $12.

Shearling ram, John Snell's Sons, $22 ; 2nd, John 
Snell’s Sons, $17 ; 3rd, J. Ward, Marshill, $12.

Ram lamb, John Snell’s Sons, $17 ; 2nd, J. Rus
sell, $14 ; 3rd, A. Johnston, Greenwood, $12 ; 4th, 
John Snell’s Sons, $8.

Two ewes, 2 shears and over, John Snell’s Sons, 
$20 ; 2nd, John Snell’s Sons, $16 ; 3rd, James Russell,

;8Dd’J"Rtt-
Two ewe lambs, John C.

J. Russell, $14 ; 3rd. J. 1 
Russell, $8.

Pen of Cotswolds,

. Jarvis, $17 ; 2nd, 
1 Sons, $11; 3rd, J.

. 1 ram, 3 ewes, 2 sheets and
ever, 3 shearling ewes, and 3 ewe lams, John Snell’s 
Sons, $30.

CLASS XVI—LEICESTER».
Ram, 2 shears and over, 

ton, 822; 2nd, C. S. 
ers, Blanchard, $12.

Shearling ram, W. Whitelaw/Guelph, $22 ; 2nd, 
W. Somers, $17; 3rd, J. Kelly, Jr., Shakspeare, $12.

Ram lamb, W. Whitelaw, $17 ; 2nd, A. Oliver, 
Downie, $14; 3rd, W. Somers, $11 ; 4th, John Scott, 
Lobo, *8. .

Two ewes, 2 shears and over, W. Somers, «20 ; 
2nd, John Kelly, Jr., $16 ; 3rd, W. Somers, *10.

Two shearling ewe», W. Somers, *20 ; 2nd, J. 
Kelly, Jr., $15 ; 3rd, W. "

Two ewe 1 
Whitelaw, $14 
era, $8.

Pen Leicester’s—1 ram, 3 ewes, 2 shears and over, 
3 shearling ewes, and 3 ewe lambs, W. Somers, $30.

SHEEP—MEDIUM WOOLLED.

PIGS—SMALL BREEDS.
CLASS XXI—IMPROVED BERKSHIRES.

^Brar.orer 2 year», John SneU’s Sons $15 ■ RO«Ui„, Harwood, $10 ; 3rd, A°ï £1^

a Boa£’rxvel under 2 years, John Snell’s
Sons, $15 ; 2nd, J. Roach, Torento, $10 ; 3rd / 
Roach, $6. '■ ’

Boar, over 6 months and under 12 months. A a 
McArthur, $16 ; 2nd, John Snell’s Sons,$10 ; 3rd j*
„ note-65month« did. W. J. Budd, Puslinch 
Sck’ 84^ ^ ^ Peacock, Kincardine, $8 ; J. j.
. !^’overAyesrs, °* w- F- 8 Association, Bmnt- 
Snell’s 8ons2$5 J°hn 8neUs Sons* 910 > 3rd, John 

Sow, over 1 year and under 2 years, C. W. F 8 
Association, $16 ; 2nd, John Snell’s Sons, gin - 3rd, J. Roach, $5. ’ ViU ’

Sow, over 6 months and under 12 months, A. A 
McArthur, $15 ; 2nd, John SneU’s Sons, $10 : 3rd 
John Hewer, Guelph, $5. ’

Sow under 6 months, W. J. Rudd, $12 ; 2nd. A A. McArthur, $8 ; 3rd, W. J. RuddT$6 
Sweepstake prize for best improved Berkshire 

boar and 2 sows, of any age, C. wT F. 8. Associa- 
non, $20.

LARGE BREEDS.
CLASS XXIV. —YORKSHIRE AND OTHER LARGE BREEDS.

Boar, over 2 years, O. Weldrick, Thornhill. *15 
2nd, O. Weldrick, Thornhill, $10. *
. BS*r" °ver 1 Y6" “d under 2 years, 1. H 
Leslie. Trafalgar, $15 ; 2nd, Chris. Edmondson 
Brantford, $10 ; 3rd, O. Weldrick, $6.

Boar, over 6 months and under 12, J. Feather- 
stone, Toronto Township, $16 ; 2nd, J. Featherstone 
Toronto Township, $10 ; 3rd, O. Weldrick, $6.

Boar, under 6 months, J. it R. Leslie, $12 ; 2nd 
J. Hewer, $8 ; 3rd, J. Featherstone, $4 

Sow, over 2 years, J. Hewer, $16 ; 2nd, G. Weld- 
rick, $10.

Sow, over 1 year and under 2, J. & R. Leslie. Its •2nd, J. A R. Leslie, $10. ^ *15’
Sow, over 6 months and under 12, Joe. Feather- 

stone, $15.
Sow,«under 6months, J. AB. Leslie, $12 ; 2nd. J 

A R. Leslie, $8 ; 3rd, J. Featherstone, $4.
POULTRY.

CLASS ran.—CHICKENS, DUCKS, Ac., 1878.
Pair Dorkings, white, Thomas A Ghmnheli "■ 

Brooklin, $2 ; fed John Bogue, London, ft. P l> ' Ptir Doridnga eilver gre?, W.&TyS ToWn-C
ship, *2 ; 2nd, John Bogue, London, *1. 7»

Pair Dorkings, coloured, Thomas A Cam»1—11 
*2 ; 2nd, W. BeU, *1. 1

Pair Poland», white, John Aidons, Berlin.
2nd, W. Smith, Fairfield Plains, *1.

Pair Polands, golden, John Bcgue, $2 ; 2nd,
Bogue, *1.

Polands, silver, John Bogue, *2 • 2nd 
Bogue, *1.

Pair Polands, white-crested black, John 
*2 ; 2nd, John Bogue, *1.

Pair Plymouth Rock, Thomas A Campbell 
2nd, C. Collins, Dundas, $L 

Brahmas, light, A. Nicol, Cataraqui. ftn • o- 
Breiding A Lockie, Berlin, *1.

Brahmas, dark, G. Hope, Port Hope, *2 ; 2n4 
Breiding A Lockie, «1. *

Pair Cochins, buff, Thomas A Campbell, *2 ; 2nd 
Breiding A Lockie, $1.

Pair Cochins, white, Thomas A Campbell *> •
2nd, R. Nicol, $1., ’ " ’

Pair Cochins, Partridge, Breiding A Lockie. *2 •
2nd, Thomas A Campbell, *1.

Pair Houdans, Jo ~
Smith, *1.

Pair game fowls, black-breasted and other reds 
D. Perley, Paris, *2 ; 2nd, G. T. Simpson, Falk’ 
land, *1.

Pair game fowls, duckwing, S. Wood, Islington 
$2 ; 2nd, D Perley, $1.

Pair game fowls, any other variety, G. Barron 
Brockton, $3 ; 2nd, C. Mace, Cornwall, *1.

Pair leghorns, white, W. Stahlschmidt, Paris.
2nd, W. M. Smith, $L ’ ’

Pair leghorns, brown, W. Stahlschmidt, $2 • 2nd 
Thomas A Campbell, *1.

Pair Spanish fowls, A. F. Banks, Toronto, $2 ; 2nd
A. F. Banks, Toronto, $1.

Pair Hamburg*, golden pencilled, W. M. Smith 
$2 ; 2nd, G. Hope, $1.

Pair Hamburg*, silver pencilled, John Bogue, $j 
2nd, Thomas A Campbell, $1.

Pair Hamburg», golden spangled, G. Hope, $2.
Pair Hamburg*, silver spangled, John Bogus, $2 

2nd, John Bogue, $1.
Pair Hamburg*, black, W. M. Smith, $2 ; 2nd 

Isaac B. Johnston, Toronto, $L 
Pair bantams, sea bright, W. W. Walker, London,

*2 ; 2nd, James Main, Trafalgar, *1.
Pair bantams, blackbreasted or other reds, Isaac

B. Johnston, *2 ; 2nd, Isaac B. Johnston, #1.
Pair bantams, any other variety, W. J. Wav, 

Toronto, $2 ; 2nd, W. W. Walker, *1.
Pair turkeja, any colour, Jas. Main, $2.
Pair turkeys, wild, W. M. Smith, $2.
Pair geese, Bremen, Jaa. Main, *2.
Pair geese, Toulouse, W. W. Walker, *2 ; 2nd 

Thomas A Campbell, *1.
Pair geese, any other kind, J. L. Clapp, Sid

ney, *2.
Pair ducks, Aylesbury, John Bogue, *2 ; 2nd, 

John Bogue, $1.
Pair ducks, Rouen, James Main, *2 ; 2nd, Jsmes 

Main, *1.
Pair ducks, any other kind, W. W. Walker. $2 

2nd, W. M. Smith, *1. ’ ’
Pair guinea fowls Chas. Foster, Flemboro’ K., *2;

2nd, Chee. Foster, Flamboto’ *L 
Pair pea fowls, B. W. Clarke, Downsview, «2 , 

tad, Chas. Foster, $1.
Pair any other variety not included in these sec

tions, G. /Baker, Trattfcar, $1 ; 2nd, G. J. Baker, 
Trafalgar,$1.

PIGEONS. - < w . *.
Pair carrier, pouter, and tumbler pigeons. J. O. 

Welden, Toronto, $2; 2nd, John James. York- 
ville, $1.

Jacobins, fantails, barbs, and trumpeters. J. 
James, $2 ; 2nd, G. Hope, $l.

Collection of pigeons, any other kinds, G. Hope.
$2 ; 2nd, J. James, $L

RABBITS.
Pair long-eared rabbits, J. Wellington, Toronto 

$2 ; 2nd, J. Wellington, Toronto, $1,
Pair common rabbits, G. T. Simpson, $2. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

John Bogue, $2 ; 2nd, W. M.

LSS xxviii.—implements fob
SOWING THE son, HORSE, 
POWER.

Bros., *4 ; 2nd, 1 ew, Willmott, $3

mug ewes, w. isomers, 520; 2nd, j. 
15; 3rd, W. Somers, $10.

lambs, W. Whitelaw, $17 ; 2nd, W. 
14; 3rd, Adam Oliver, *11 ;.4th, W. Som-

CLASS XVUL—80VTUD0WX8.

Ram, 2 shears and over, H. H. Spencer, Whitby, 
$20 ; 2nd, D. Parley, Paris, $17; 3rd, T. C. Doug
las, North Dumfries, $12.

Shearling ram, H. H. Spencer, *20 ; 2nd, D. Per
ley, *17 ; 3rd, R. Rennelson, North Dumfries, «12.

Ram lamb, D. Perley, *17; 2nd, Simon Lennan, 
King, *14 ; 3rd, Simon Lennan, *11.

Two ewee, 2 shear» and over, J. C. Douglas, *20 ; 
2nd, H. H. Spencer, «16 ; 3rd, F. W. Stone, Guelph,

Two shearling ewes, D. Perley, *20 ; tod, H. H. 
Spencer, *15 ;Srd, D. Perley, *10,

Two ewe lam ha D. Perley, *17 ; 2nd, D. Perley, 
*14 ; 3rd, H. H. Spence», *1L 

Pen of Southdown»—1 ram, 8 ewes, 2 shears and 
over, s shearling ewee, and 3 ewe lambe, D. Perley,

CLASS XIX.—SHROPSHIRE, HAMPSHIRE AND OXFORDSHIRE 
DOWNS.

Shearing ram, H. H. Spencer, *16.
Ram lamb, H. H. Spencer. «S.
Two ewee, 2 shear* end over, H. H. Spencer, *15. 
Two shearling ewee, H. H. Spencer, *15.

CLASS XX—TAT SHEEP.

Two let wethers, 2 sheer* and over, W. White- 
law, $12 ; 2nd, G. Denison, Etobicoke, *8 ; 3rd, G. 
Denison, $4.

Two fat wethers, under 2 shears, G. Denison, $12. 
Two fat Ewee, 2 shears and over, Simon Lender 

GodtoiL<King* J" Gro®’ Waterloo, *8 ; 3rd, John

Guelph, $4 ; 
3rd, Ontario

CULTIVATING aKD 
STEAM, OR OTHtR

Iron plough, G. Ron, Chatham, diploma ani $15 . 
2nd, J. Doherty, Walford, $10 ; 3rd, A. Dobbie; 
Thorold, $5.

Wooden plough, A. Debbie, diploma and |12; 
2nd, Seegmaller, Carter A Co., Seaforth, S3.

Iron-beam plough, with steel mould-beard ud 
wood handles, Gilles A Martin, Tees water, *15 ; 2id, 
Ch. Brown, Drumquin, *10 ; 3rd, Gerolamey A WU- 
liamson, Tara, $5.

Subsoil plough, A. Dobbie, diploma and 8

Double-mould plough, A. Dobbie, $12 ; 
Dickson, Scarboro’ Tp., $7; 3rd, Chas.
Guelph, $4.

Gang plough, Beatty Bros., 812; 2nd, Gillie* & 
Martin, $8; 3rd, Levi Cossett, $4.

Horse hoe, or single-horse cultivator, iron, Isaac 
Westcott, Bowmanville, $4 ; 2nd, Copp Bros., Ham
ilton, $3 ; 3rd. Gerolamey & Williamson, $2.

Horse hoe, or single-horse cultivator, wood, Copp

Clod-crusher, J. Abel, Woodbridge, $8.
Pair of iron harrows, T. Tipling, Clinton, $10 ; 

2nd, Colin McKenzie, Markham, $8 : 3rd, J. Doidge, 
Upton, $6.

Pair of wood harrows, Copp Bros., $6; 2nd, Jas. 
Reid & Son, Cainsville, $4.

Wooden roller, B. BeU & Son, St George, $10. 
Stump extractor, J. Whitfield, city, $8 ; 2nd, Mas

son Mfg. Co., Ottawa, $4. m
Extras. —Sydney Smith, iron plough, extra prize ; 

B. Bell & Son, one horse garden-plough ; Copp 
Bros., one horse plough ; John Done, pulverizer.
CLASS XXIX.—IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES FOR HARVEST

ING, PREPARING PRODUCTS FOR USE, CARRIAGE, &C.— 
HORSE OR OTHER POWER.

Sulky horse rake, Massey Manufacturing Co., New
castle, $8; 2nd, J. P. Bellington, Dundas, $6; 3rd, 
Dickie A Kennedy, Oshawa, $4.

Horse pitchfork and tackle, J. F. Switzer, Meadow- 
vale, $6.

Straw cutter, J. Fleury, Aurora, $8 ; 2nd, Gerol
amey & Williamson, $6; 3rd, A. & W. Wilson, Rich
mond Hill, $4.

Machine for cutting roots tor stock, J. T. Burns,

Cider mill and press, T. J. Brown, East Ottawa, 18- 
Two-horse team waggon, W. B. Go wen, Etobicocke, 

$12 ; 2nd, Peter Adams, Paris, $8 ; 3rd, Speight &

Two-liorse spring market waggon, A. Wright & 
Son^Richmond HM, $10; 2nd, X McDonnell, New

^One-horse light market waggon, W. Sage k Co.,

Extras—Highly commended, A. Lome, R Crow, 
East York.
CLASS XXX.—AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS, 

CHIEFLY FOR HAND USE.
Machine for making drain tiles, G. S. Tiffany, Lon

don, di * * —
Set <

, diploma and $20.
et draining tools, James Wright, Westminster, 

$6 ; 2nd, R. C. Stephens, Toronto, $4. <
Half-dozen manure forks, A. S. Whiting, Manufac- 

ind over, H. Snell A Son, C!in*ta™g Co-, Cedar Dale, *S.
Smith, Acton,*17; 3rd, W. Som- Half-dozen spading fork», A. S. Whiting, Maimin'- 

taring Co., Cedar Dale, $3.
Garden walk, or lawn roller, Copp Bros., Hamil

ton, $3.
Half-dozen grass scythes, A. S. Whitney Mfg. Co., 

$3.
Half-dozen cradle scythes, A. S. Whitney Mfg- 

Co., $3.
Lawn mowing machine, Levi Cossett, Guelph, $6 ; 

2nd, Wilkie & Osborne, Guelph, $3.
Half-dozen hay rakes, H. C. Ketchum, Str&throy, 

$3; 2nd, do., $2.
Half-dozen hay forks, A. S. Whitney Mfg. Co., 84- 
Straw or barley fork, wood, A. Hershey, Bertie, 

2nd, H. C. Ketchum, $1.
Fanning mill, Gerolamey & Williamson, diploma 

and $10; 2nd, C. H. Honey, Oshawa, $8 ; 3rd, A. & 
W. Wilson, $6.

Churn, McMurray & Fuller, Toronta $3 ; 2nd, C. 
Lewis, Salford, $2. W

Bee-hive, Chas. Dodd,Colbome Township, $3; 2nd, 
J. Niven, Niagara Township, $2.

Half-dozen axe handles, John Kelley, Percy Town-

Set horse-shoe*, James Wall. Hamilton, $3 ; 2nd,

* ; srd,
do., train.

Specimen farm fence, wood, &. C Stephens, *3 ; 
2nd, do., *2; 3rd, T. Gray, Newmarket, trana.

fencing, not leee than two rods, 
lind/WU ~erected on the ground, Washburn Mfg. Co., Worces

ter, U. 8-, *8.
Wooden pump, Oliver McDonald,

2nd. Plena k Kennedy, Toronto, *3 ;
Pump Co., Toronto; «£

■mas.
Highly commended—J. W. Reid, Hamilton, one 

hand cultivator ; M. B. Hudson, Oobouig, hag hold
er ; James E. Strong, YorkviUe, farm rat* ; Steel 
Bro., Toronto, double-wheel hoe, combined drill 
and hoe, gardai plough, hand garden plough, tran* 
planting hoes, Norland 2 ; Edward Coffins, Dan- 
das, hag holder ; Hugh Caldwell, Toronto, hunting 
shoes and hone-shoeing testa ; Honey Bros., *Ct- 
cheil, pair of bar shoes ; T. Williams, Toronto, 
steel self-sharpening hone shoe ; Leitch i Turnbull, 
Hamilton, waggon jack ; R. E. Stephens, City, 
process of butter packing T. S. Evans, Kingsej, 
Quebec, self-creamer. _

Commended—Alex. Gibson, Burford Tp., potato 
bag ; J. ft C. Hancock, Montreal, butter machine,-

Matilda, butter worker !
___u, bee smoker ; L. Colli
; A. Dobbie, Thorold, lawn 
WÜ, eteeplechaaing shoe* ; 
bend shoe* ; T. t 

r W. W. Jackson, City, set of j 
round shoes ; G. A. Evans, !
; Fermenter & Goulette, Gal 
and grain separator ; Oliver 

garden engine ; also force y
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOl
CLASS XXXL—FHLD GRAINS, HOPS, j

many's prize for the t 
wheat, the produce of the I 
ig the growth of 1878. Each 
fistinct variety, pure and un 

for seed, and not to be te* 
e prizes to be awarded to I 
of the wheat, which is to Y 

become the property of the Associi 
Ion in the several Agricultural 
W. Tuck, Nelson, $100 ; 2nd, T.

___ ■ere’, $40 ; 3rd, D. Stock, East Fid
White winter wheat, 2 bushels, W. | 

înd, G. A. Weese, Ameliasburg, $3 ; 3rd, 
4th, Barton Tp..$6 ; T. Stock, $4.

Red winter wheat, 2 bushels, J. Smij 
$3 ; 2nd, Ch. Grant, Thornbury, 
Tbombury, $4 ; 4th, R. Sherar, Niagara 

Clawson wheat, 2 bushels, D. Stock,
E. H, Coleman, Sidney, $6 ; 3rd, D.
4th, A. M. Maiden, Craigvale, $2.

■ Egyptian spring wheat. 2 bushels, 
Hamilton Tp., $8 ; 2nd, Ch*. Grant, Thol 
3rd, J. & J. Manderson, Reach, $4.

F^fe spring wheat, 2 bushels, Ch. Grail 
G. A. Weese, $6 ; 3rd, Robert Hoy, $4.

Spring wheat, of any other variety, 2 l 
Grant, $8 ; 2nd, Ch. Grant, $6 ; 3rd, C 

Barley (2 rowed), 2 bushels, Simpj 
-Scarboro’, $6 ; 2nd, Ch. Grant, 84 ; 
Markham Tp., $2 ; 4th, David Cautaui 
Trans.

Barley (6 rowed), 2 bushels, David i 
tad, R. Tuck, 84 ; 3rd, G. A. We
McEvers, Tran?.

Winter rye, 2 bushels, W. Smith, ( 
2nd, D. Cautaus, $4 ; G. A. Weese, $2| 
Clarke, Britannia, Tran 3.

Spring rye, 2 bushels, A. W. Woi 
$8 ; 2nd, Ch. Grant, $6.

Oats (white), 2 bushels, T. & J.
2nd, D. Carstairs,$4 ; 3rd, W. Riddell, 
4th, W. Sunderland, Carmichael, Trar 

Oats (black), 2 bushels, John Kei 
Tp., $6 ; 2nd, T. & J. Manderson, $4 ; ! 
taire, $8 ; 4th, J.,Smith, Trans.

Small field peae, 2 bushels, G. A. Wd 
J. Manderson. $4 ; 3rd, Charles C 

, Ringwood, Trans.
__________  was, Î bushel*, D.

i C Giaat, $4; 3rd, G. A. Weese, $2;1 
Manderson, Trans.

Field peae, Î bushels of any other r 
Manderson, $6; 2nd, J. Break, $4 ; Six’ 

Small white field beans, bushel, C. 1 j 
$6 ; 2nd, J. D. Lutz, Saitfleet Tp., $4 ;
tail, $2.

Large white field beans, bushel, C. 1 
J. D. Lutz, H.

Indian corn in the ear, (white) 2 bus! 
$6 ; 2nd, J. D. Lutz, $4 ; 3rd, H. J. Bd 
$2 ; 4th, Platt, Hinm&nn, Trans.

White Dent corn in the ear, 2 bus! 
Haldimand, 86.

Indian corn (yellow) 2 bushels, H. 1 
J. D. Lut% $4; 3rd, C. NL Housberp 
Peck, Trans.

Bale of hops not less than 112 lbs., I 
Preston, $20 ; 2nd, J. Johnstone, D 
3rd, Jardine & Sons, Hamilton, $15.

Extra entries—H. J. Coate, Cardjj 
Oats commended for special prize ; ( 
samples of grain, threshed and un^ 
mended for $10.

CLASSXXXII—SMALL YIELD SEEDS, FLi

Timothy seed, bushel, C. Lewis, $ 
nedy, $4 ; 3rd, G. A. Weese, $3 ;

- Trans.
Clover seed, bushel, Simpson Pvenn 

Keys, Grantham, $4 ; 3rd, J. Smith, j
Smith, Trans.

Alsike clover seed, half bushel, J. $ 
W. M. Smith, $4 

Flax seed, bushel, J. Breals, $6. 
Swedish turnip seed, from transi 

less than 12 lbs., Alf. Crumb, Darlii 
John Crumb, Darlington, $4.

Grey stone turaip seed, 12 lbs., 
2nd, A. Crumb, $4.

White Belgian field carrot seed, 12J 
$6 ; 2nd, A. Crumb, $4 ; 3rd, W. Rid 

Long red mangel-wurtzel seed, 12 
$6.

Yellew globe mangel-wurfczel 
Crumb, $6 ; 2nd, W. Riddell, $4. 

Tares, bushel of, J. Breals, $6 ; i
$4-

Buckwheat, bushel, J. Smith, Î 
$2 ; 3rd, J. D. Lutz, Trans.

Millet, bushel, W. M. Smith, 84 ; 
$2.

Hungarian grass seed, bushel, 
2nd, J. Smith, $2.

Extras—First prize, Elliott &
cake.

CLASS XXXIII.—FIELD

Climax potatoes, bushel of, C 
boro’, $3 ; 2nd, W. Burgess, Min 
Scott, Caledon, $1.

Garnet chilis, bushel, John Hewei 
Moore, $2 ; 3rd. Chas. Scott, 81.

Compton’s Surprise potatoes, bn 
$3. î

Early Rose potatoes, bushel, Jss. 
*3 ; 2nd, John Hewer, $2 ; 3rd, F. 
coke, *L

Brownell’s Beauty, bushel, John 1 
Chris. Moore, Orillia, $2.

Breeze’s Prolific, bushel, Chris. 3 
Peck, *2 ; 3rd, Chas. Scott, $1. j

Peachblows, bushel of, C. Payne, ]
Chas. Foster, *2. 1

Rnby potatoes, bushel, John 
Chas Scott, $2.

Any other sort of potatoes, bn— 
*3 ; 2nd, R. H. Styles, Cardwell
Peck, *1.

Bridling potatoes, F. Peck, $3. 
Collection of field potatoes, half-p 

named, Chas. Scott, 86 ; 2nd, John 
F. Peck, 82.

Eight roots, Marshall s improv 
L Talbot, 83 ; 2nd, Chas. Scott, *2
81-Eight roots Carter’s swede turnij 
2nd, Chas. Scott, $2 ; 3rd, T. St—"1' 

Eight roots Skirting's swede t 
*3 ; 2nd, J. Hewer, 82 ; 3rd, T. !— 

Eight roots Shamrock swede, T. 
Chas. Scott, 82.

Eight roots, Bangholm swede, L 
*3 ; 2nd, G. Keith, Scarboro’, 82 ; !

Eight roots Sutton’s Champion t 
*3 ; 2nd, J. Hewer, 82 ; 3rd, W. B 

Bight roots Westbury turnip 
2nd, T. Stock, 81.

Eight roots white globe turnips,! 
2nd, J. Hewer, *2 ; 3rd, F. Dame’ 

Eight roots greystone turnip 
2nd, John Brewer, Guelph, 82 ; 1. 

Eight roots Aberdeen yellows, ( 
Twelve roots red cairote, W. 

Ed. Stock, *2 ; 3rd, C. E. Brown, I 
Twelve roots white or Belgian 

Rennie, *3 ; 2nd, W. Burgess, *2 ; 
Plantagenet, 81. . . „

Eight roots mangel wurtzel O 
Rennie, *3 ; 2nd, E. Stock, 82 ;
’'tight roots red globe mangel 
Rennie, *3 ; 2nd, W. Burgess, *
Hamilton, 81.

fight root* yellow globe i----
gees, «3; 2nd, B. Stock, 82 ; 3rd, 

Eight roots long yellow mam-
Rennie, 83 ; 2nd, W. Burgees, I
*L

fight roots kohl rabi ,w. — 
Pratt. *2; 3rd, Chas. Scott, $L 

Eight roots white sugar beet, 
J. Sisley, Richmond Hill, *2 ; r 

Twelve roots narsnips, W. E 
Benham, Guelph, 82; 3rd, C. K.

Twelve roots chicory, W. Bei 
Bargees, *2 ; 3rd, C. K. Brown.

Two large squashes for cattle, 
ton, *3 ; 2nd, J. Hayward, *2.

Two mammoth field pumpkin 
2nd* J. Moore, $2 

Four common yellow field 
t? ; 2nd, J. Moore, $2 ; 3rd, J.

Special prize, offered by J. 
geeosman, Toronto, for the best i 
assortment of field roots of any 

DAIRY PRODUC
CLASS XXXIV- DAIRY PR< 

Best three firkin of butter, f 
not less than 56 lbs. in each fir 
hibitor, John McClung, Lobe, 1 

Best firkin of butter, in shiy 
than 56 lbs., Hugh Clark, Chii, 
do, John McClung, $12 ; 3rd do

Carmichael, Sunderland, $4.
Beat butter, not leas than I 

or tabs, Hugh Clark, $10

Hornby, *4 ; 6th do, Malcolm 
Beet tix factory cheeses, 

each, with statement of mur1 
agement of factory, J. A. Jai 
township, 850 ; 2nd do, Will 
*«0 ; 3rd do, A. Y Anderson, 
do, M. R. ft S. E. restes, Lee 
Hunter, North Dorchester,, I 
Tracey, Harrietsville, *3.

Beet cheese, dairy, not lei 
Harris, Dereham, *12 ; 2ad 
Blanchard, 10 ; 3rd do, John f 
tor, *8 ; 4th do, James Ander 

Best two Canada Stilton i 
lbs. each, Mrs. Elisa Parsons, 1 

Best three Canada Glodceete 
truckle cheeses, not laee than S 
demon, *3 ; 2nd do, M. Ballant 
J. Johnston, Markham, *4.

Best collection of butter 
penes, C. Lewis, Baltford, *6.

CLASS XXXV.—HONEY, S

Honey, in comb, not less 1 
Sturgeon, Kincardine, $4 ;

S^wMînXT
Jet of clear hooey, Chee. Do

Maple sugar, thirty

Side of cured bacon, F. 8 
*4 ; 2nd, F. W. Fearman, *3
«t

Ham, cored, Jae. Park, ' 
Extras—
James Park, assortment of

Pisati, Kingston, Bol----------
cooked, also for Monti—-— - 

;■ \ James Park, preserved meat e
CLASS XI 

Professional and < 
Half-dozen dry wines, Ji 

tod, Hamilton, Dunlop, 1

Half-dozen sweet wines, 1 
$6 ; 2nd, Vinceflt Caaci, T
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1 & Son, 
onto,

5 hands, 
d, To

ll Londes- 
) ; 3rd

fry, *21;
i Milne,

| 2nd, W 
t S&nd-

—, S14 ; 
!. Smith,

; 2nd,

‘tfield,

l in har- 
12nd, S.

I 016 «RED 
BOI TUB 

SOALES

_ , H. & 
I & Wells,

PO ; 2nd, 
î J. Bell,

PIGS—SMALL L
CLASS XXI—IMPROVED 1 I I„lumi

D fera» n ye*^,ohn Sn'U'» SOM, 
Harwood, $10 ; 3rd, "A -

Boar orer 1 year and under $ years. Jot 
gjne^m ; 2nd, J. Boach, Toronto, $10*

Boa^ over 6 months and under 12 
McArthur, 816 ; 2nd, John Snell's 8 
Hogan, King, 85. ^

Boar, under 6 months did, W. J. Rudd 
cock', ^«d, J- J- Pau***, Kin cardina, %B;,

Sow, over 2 years, O. W. F. ft Associât! 
ford, 815 ; 2nd, John Snell’s Sons. 810 • i 
Snell’s Sons, 86. ^ '

Sow, over 1 year and under 2 years, n } 
Association, $15 ; 2nd, John Snell’s *^
3rd, J. Roach, 85.

Sow over 6 months and under 12 montl
yoÆwfoidph’, $5o6n sneu'' —+1

Ær,;TÿwvA%tt: <
Sweepstake prise for best improved 3arâ *0WB' *** c- wTf *

LARGE BREEDS.
class xxiv. —yoksshiri and other laros 

Boar, over 2 years, G. Weldrick.
2nd, G. Weldrick, Thornhill, $10.

Boar, over 1 year and under 2 yean. J. 
Lnlie. Trafalgar, $18 ; 2nd, Chris — 
Brantford, $10 ; 3rd, O. Weldrick, $6.

Boai, over 6 months and under 12, J 
stone, Toronto Township, $16 ; 2nd, J. FeatL— 
Toronto Township, 810 ; 3rd, G. WeldrickTls 

Boar, under 6 months, J. k R. Leslie, tit • 1 
J. Hewer, 88 ; 3rd, J. Featherstooe, $4 ’ *

• ^°"',„over 2 y6*™, J Hewer, $16 ; 2nd, 0.1
nek, 810. -i

ATL'EXÏÏowia*■J- kK- ***+{
Sow over 6 months and under 12, Joe. 1 

stone, $15, ’ 1
Sow,«under 6 months, J. SR Leslie, $12 • '

& R. Leslie, $3 ; 3-d, J. Featherstone, $L ' 
POULTRY.

1*6; 3rd, 

rmares),

, J. S.

, Bow

*2‘r^“*ri££$r“™’ inom“ *
BerU”'

B^ur glands, goiden, John Begue, $2 ; 2nd,
glands, silver, John Bogue, $2; 2nd,

’ m '■ j.,Pli/r°l,anJj8'r, white-crested black, John BrwwwVy 
32 , 2nd, John Bogue, 81.

Ba^l Bl}rmouth Rock, Thomas & Camnhell a»L- = 
2nd, C. Collins, Dundas, 81 

Bmhmas, light, A. Nicol, Cataiaqui, « . J 
Brezdmg & Lockie, Berlin, $1. ^ ~

Biahmas, dark, G. Hope, Port Hope, $2 • 2nd 
Breidmg A Lockie, 81.

Pair Cochins, buff, Thomas ft Campbell, $2 2nd 
Breidmg & Lockie, $1. F , zno,
. Ç“ï Cochins, white, Thomas ft Campbell. $2 • 
2nd, R. Nicol, $1. H ’ « .
„ Pair Cochins, Partridge, Breiding ft Lockie as ■ 
2nd, Thomas & Campbell, $1. 6 Aware, $z ,

Wc, $40 ; Houdans, John Bogue, $2 ; 2nd, W. *.

» ; 2d, „ P“r game fowls, biack-breastod and ether rod.landf$l.ey’ Par“’ 42 ’ 2nd- T- Simpson, fS.

6$;tnep^^CkWin*- S- Wood-
Pair game fowls, any other variety G s.»» Brockton, $2 ; înà, C. Mace, CoruSSfgl ’
Pan- leghorns, white, W. Stahlschmidt. Paria ao .2nd, W. M. Smith, $1. letlA,
Pair leghorns, brown, W. Stahlschmidt. $2 • 2nd Thomas & Campbell, $1. ” ^ • an,
Ito Spanish fowls, A. F. Banks, Toronto. $2 • 2nd.

A. F. Banks, Toronto, $1. - '
**■*’ j Hamhurgs, golden pencilled, W. M. Smith

$2 ; 2nd, G. Hope, $1. ™™n,
"U™ pencilled, John Bogue, a» •2nd, Thomas & Campbell, $1. to.

Pair Hamburg., golden spangled, O. Hope, $2.
„ Hamburg», stiver spangled, John Boms, » .
2nd, John Bogue, 81. ^ ’ ;

Pair Hamburg., black, W. M. Smith, $2 : 2nd 
Isaac B. Johnston, Toronto, 81.

Pair bantams, seabright, W. W. Walker, London $2 ; 2nd, James Main, Trafalgar, $1. mis»,
lyr bantams, blackbreasted or other reds, r___

B. Johnston, 82 ; 2nd, Isaac B. Johnston $1 
Pair bantams, any other variety, W. J. Wav

Toronto, $2 ; 2nd, W. W. Walker, $1. *J'
Pair turkeys, any colour, Jas. Main 82.
Pair turkeys, wild, W. M. Smith, $5L 
Pur geese, Bremen, Jas. Main, $2 
Pair geese, Toulouse, W. W. Walker 82 ■ 2nd. Thomas 6 Campbell, 81. ” ’ ***
Pair geese, any other kind, J. L. Claim flu 

ney, 82.
Pair ducks, Aylesbury, John Bogue, 82 • 2nd 

John Bogue, $1. ^ * * —»
Pair ducks, Rouen, James Main, 82 : 2nd. Jamea 

Main, $1. ’
Pair ducks, any other kind. W W Walker sc .2nd, W. M. Smith 81. *J*“’ ** i

2^rïe^7,te^T",>iFUmb,w *• •*;
2n5rChTF^nR W. Clarke,'Domwvimr.e,

sagjss. zsxszi&rss.
PIGEONS. i

Jacohtos, fantaila, barbs, sod trumpeters. J James, 82 ; 2nd, G. Hope, $L “‘«liwers, *■
Crflectipn of pigeons, any other kinds, G. Hone 

82; 2nd, J. James, 8L ™I*®.
RABBITS. V

6; 2nd, 

12nd, G.

$ F. R. 

1,815; 

t; 2nd,

. Rudd,

I and

land

------- J.
I Bright,
I J. Gay,

|& Sons, 

l ; 2nd, 

, Jar-

jnd, W. 
Watt,

Woods,

tilon & 
1,820;

:,830

I &. G. 

; 2nd,

s Sons,
812.J1

I Sous,

• Bus-

sand

Pair common rabbits,’ G. T. Simpoon, $2. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

KUAS8 XWm.—qtFLK3tKNT8 TOR CVLTITATUTO ,jn» 
SOWKS TTIS SOIL, HORSE, STEAM, OR OTOE* 
POWER. ’ 'TRj

P&on plough, G. Roes, Chatham, diploma ant 815 
Aherty’ w*“ord- 410 ; «Ta- Dnbbto,:

Woodm plough, A. Debbie, diploma and lie • 
2nd, Seegmaller, Carter A Co.,8eaforth $8. \ '

Iron-beam plough, with steel mould-heard tnd 
wood handleSjGüles A Martin, Teeswater, $15 ; £d 
Ch. Brown, Drumqvun, $10 ; 3rd, Gerolamev Jk ten 
iiamson, Tara, 85. J wru~

Subsoil plough, A. Dobbie, diploma and 812 • 2nd. 
Levi Cossett, Guelph, $8. ’

Double-mould plough, A. Dobbie, 812 ; 2nd D 
| Gucl*hn'i4S<arbOr0' Tp., 87; 3rd, Chan. Thidal

Gang plough, Beatty Bros., $12; 2nd, Gillies A 
Martin, $8; 3rd, Levi Cossett, $4. -

Horse hoe, or single-horse cultivator, iron 1-----
Westcott, Bowmanville, $4 ; 2nd, Copp Bros..’Ham 
llton, 83 ; 3rd. Gerolamey & Williamson, $27^

Horse hoe. or single-horse cultivator, wood. Cono Bros, $4 ; 2nd, E. Pettschew, Wiilmott 83. V°PP 
Clod-crusher, J. Abel, Woodbridge, 88.

L Pa*r ,9* iron harrows, T. Tipling, Clinton, 810- 
2nd, Cohn McKenzie, Markham, 88 ; 3rd, J Doidge upton, 56. 7 & *

Pair of wood harrows, Copp Broa, $6: 2nd. Jaa. 
Reid & Son, Cainsville, 64.
M Wooden roller, B. Bell & Son, St. George. $10 

■ Stump extractor, J. Whitfield, city, $8 ; 2nd, Mat- 
son Mfg. Co., Ottawa, $4. + ^

I r ER2îaTS£?ney Smiï’11011 Plou<?h» extra prize ;
B. Bell & Son, one horse garden-ptoogh : Copp 

I Broe > one horee plough ; John Done, pulverizer/^
CLASS XXIX. IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES FOR HASVMVT-

II INet PREPARING PRODUCTS FOR USB, CARRIAO*. &C __
I HORSE OR OTHER POWER.

^kLh0^r*?\Kîf^' M»Duf»cturinfOo., New- 
czztle, $8, 2nd, J. P. BeHington Dundee. As • shDickie & Kennedy, Oehawa,$T ’
vale° 8RPitCWOrk “d Uckle'J'F- Switeer, Meadow-

Straw entier, J. Fleury, Aurora, $8 : 2nd. Gerol- 
““ey * Wdliameon, 88; 3rd, A. A W. Wilson, Biefa-
mond Hill, 84.

Maohine t°r cutting roots for stock, J. T. Bums.
| King, $8.

Oder miU and press, T. J. Brown, East Ottawa, $8.

B^efcOo.,One-horse light market waggon. W.
London, $».

Extras—Highly commended, X Lome R- Crow. Beet York. ’ “• unnr-
CLAM XXX. —AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND iww.jwa.ia, 

CHIEFLY FOR HAND USE.
JUcldeefor^droin tilea, G. R TMfany, I—

Set draining tools, James Wright,
86: ^d, K. C. Stephens, Toronto, 84 

Half-dozen manure forks, A. S. Whitam.
CUn4 ftoring Co., Cedar Dale, 83.
Som- Half-dozen spading forks, X S. Whiting, 

taring Co. ; cedar Dale, 83.
2nd, . Garden walk, or lawn roller, Copp Bros., Ha 

, 8X2. ton, 83.
liver. Half-dozen grass scythes, A. S. Whitney Mfg.

S- Whitney 1
820;

*15.

$3.
cH^-dozen cradle scythes, X
<J?w-i?OWAil&ï“chine- Levi Cossett, Guelph, *8 ; 
2nd, Wilkie A Osborne, Guelph, 83.

Half-dozen hay rakes, H. C. Ketchum, Btrathroy,
W » 2nd, do., $2.

Half-dozen hay forks, X 8. Whitney Mfg. Co., H. 
. 5trLw “r„b“leT fork, wood, X Hetshey, Bertie, 
2nd, H. C. Ketchum, $L

Fanning mill, Gerolamey & WilliamaoB. illiilnuz
wdw\L^tic' H' Honey’«TT»

Chum, McMurt^ A Fuller, Toron^W; 2nd, C. 
Lewis, Salford, $2.

gtH»1^<wen axe handlee, John KeUey, PeseyTo*rn- 

8et horee-ehoee, James Wall,

o.s trana.
Specimen farm fence, wood, R. C. SU—

“d. do., 88 ; 3rd, T. Gray, Newmarket, be 
Specimen wire fencing, not leen thm < 

erected on the ground, Washburn mg. Co. 
ter, U. 8., 88.

Wooden pump, Oliver McDdald,
2nd. Plows k Kennedy, Toronto AS *Pump Co., Toronto; $i* ’

Dimas.

mSfîter
«M°7£dL2T-
<be, beg holder ; Hugh Caldwell, ' 
shoes and ho roe-shoring testa ~ obeli, nair of bar ahol.?Y 
Steel self-sharpening hone shoe : Is 
Hamilton, waggon*befc ; X E. 
proceaa of batter packing T. 3. Bv 
Quebec, aelf-creamer.

Commended-Alex. Giheoo, Burl 
hag ; J. A C. Hancock, Montreal,

H. Mukeley, Matilda, butter worker ; Va Me
rer, Woodburn, bee smoker ; L Collins, Dundee, 

A. Dobbie, Thorold, lawn eod-cutter ; 
rell, eteeplechaaing «hoes ; elan snow- 
band shoes ; T. Buxton, Courtwright, 
W. W. Jackson, City, set of interfering 

..and those : O. X Evans, Klngiey, self- 
1 Perm en ter A Ooulette, Gananoque, fan- 

aisg mill and grain separator ; Oliver McDonald, 
Guelph, garden engine ; also force pump.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS. 
class xxxL—nam cuume, non, .Ac. •

The Canada Oruapeay’a price for the beet 26 buah- 
eb of fall wheat, the produce at the Province of On
tario, being the growth of 1878. Each aample mutt 
be of one distinct variety, pure and unmixeà, of the 
bmt quality for seed, and not to be tested merely by 
weight The prime to be awarded to the actual 
newer-only of the wheat, which ia to be given up to 

* 1 the property of the Association, for dis-

Clover « 
Keys, Ora 
Smith, Tn 

Atolke c

2nd,
.... ----------------- - J*.

Twelve roob white or Belgian carrots, Simpson 
Bennie, 83 ; 2nd, W. Burgess, 88; 3rd, W. Redden, 
Plantagenet, *1.

Eight roots mangel wurtzel (long red), Simpson 
Rennie, t> ; 2nd, K. Stock, *2 ; 3rd, < Burgee., 
*1- »

Eight roob red globe mangel wurtzel, Simpson 
Rennie, 83 ; 2nd, W. Burgees, *2; 3rd, John Pratt, 
Hsmilfcon, $1.

Eight roots yellow globe mangel wurttel, W. Bun
gees, *3; 2nd, E. Stock, 81 ; Sri J. Pratt, r.

Eight roob long yellow mamrel wurzei, Simpson 
Rennie, 83 ; 2nd, W. Burgiee, 82; End, 0. E. Brown,

~ t root*kohl rabi.W. Bargees, *8; 2nd, J. 
“, 3rd, Chat. Scott, *L 

_ note white sugar beet, J. Pratt, *8 ; 2nd, 
J. Sisley, Richmond Hill, *2 ; 3rd, W. Burgee* 81.

Twelve roob uersnips, W. Burgees, 83 ; tnd, W. 
Ben ham, Guelph, 81; *rd,C. E. Brown, TranT^ .

Twelve roob chicory, W. Ben ham, 83 ; 2nd, W. 
Burgees, *1 ; 3rd, C. E. Brown, Trans.

Two large squashes for cattle, X Mayor, Isling
ton, «3 ; 2nd, J. Hayward, “

Two mammoth Held pum 
bid, J. Moore, $2.

pumpkins, J. Hayward, 83 ;

assortment of field room of any kind, J. Sisley, 813.
DAIRY PRODUCTS, ETC.

CLASS XXXIV- DAIBT PRODUCE, ETC.

Beet three firkin of butter, fitted for exportation, 
not lees than 66 lbs. in each firkin, made by the ex
hibitor, John Mcdung, Lebe, *20.

Best firkin of butter, In shipping order, not lees 
than 56 lbs., Hugh Clark, Chinguacouay. (14 ; 2nd 
do, John MeClung, 812 ; 3rd do, William Dunn, Ox
ford 810 - 4th do. Galas. Woodcock A Co., 18 ; 5th gTk^MllIzJ Wtoo&ter, $6; 6th do, Wlffism
C*|W'klUW, San*^ïmn^t 28 B*. in firkin, crocks 

2nd do, Wm. Dunn, 
— n, *6; 4th do, L. 

- njamin Tuck, 
ja«Mu.uUr, Lot», «3.

Beet six factory cheeses, not less than 46 Iha.

agement of factory, J. A. Jamea, North Dorchester 
township, 360; 2nd *», William Agar, Westminster, 
•40; Srddo, X Y Anderson, Wyoming, *2S; 4th 
do, M. B. A S. E. OBabe, Leeds, *16; 6th do, E. 
~ «r, North Dorchester, *12; 6th do, Robert

William
nbi'. ... MZI
Tracey, Hamebville, *3.

Beet cheese, dairy, not less than 30 Ibe,
Harris, Dereham, 812; 2ad do, M. BaUantyne, 
Blanchard, ID ; 3rd do, John Bowat, North Dorches
ter, 88 ; 4th do, James Anderson, Guelph, Si.

Beet tiro Cenada Stilton cbeaeee, net lees than 8 
lbs. each, Mrs. Elisa Parsons, Guelph, 88. '

Beet three Canada Gloucester or Wiltshire loaf or 
truckle cheeses, not less than 8 lbs. each, XG.An- 
dcraon, 88 ; 2nd do, M. Ballantyne, «8 ; 3rd do, W.
J. 84.

Best collection of butter tube for shipping pur
poses, C. Lewis, Baltford, 86.

CLAM XXXV.—NONET, SUOAR, BAOSN, Ac.

sÆ'ïiSM^ ?
derwood, $2 ; 3rd, Geo. Leslie, Toronto, *1 ; 4th, 
SemaHWood, Islington, bane.

Meedowrale, $1 ; 4th, Francis Baley, LamMou Mills,

Maple sugar, thirty pounds, cake, Julius Breads, 
Ringwood/33 ; 2nd, Platt Elnman, Haldlmand, 32. 

Mapls sugar, thirty pounds, stirred, Platt Hln-
™8&e*«l cured bacon, F. W. Fearman, Hamilton, 
*t ; 2nd, P. W. Fearman, *3 ; Sid, P. W. Fearman,

Ham, eured, Jaa Park, Toronto, 83.
Bxb nri -
Jane 

Plaati,
cooked, abo,
James Park,

CLASS XXXVI.—DOMESTIC WISES. 
Pnftmonal and Commercial LitL 

Half-dozen dry wines, Jaa. Brown, Toronto, *10 ; 
2nd, Hamilton, Dunlop, A Co , County Brentford,

Half-dozen sweet wines, Hamilton, Dunlop, A Co., 
«6 ; 2nd, Vince* Czed, Toronto, *L

Park, assortment of dried meat ; Guieeppe 
ingstou, Bologna aanaage, both raw and 
also tor Montadella «au«age end pig’s lest ; 

Ted meat end spiced beet

Half-dozen sparkling wine, Vincent CascL gio ;
2nd, J. D. Lutz, Saltfieet, *6. *

Half-dozen Canada claret, Hamilton, Dunlop. A Co., *8 ; 2nd, J. D. Lutz, *4. P’

General Liet—Pro/euional and Commercial Wint- 
makm excluded.

LoU- W i2nd. Henry Brown, York Township, $3.
Three bottlsa dry wine* r.d, B. B. Nellis, Grime- 

by, «6 ; 2nd, W. X Smith, Brentford, $8.
Three bottles sweet wine, whito, Henry Lutz, $4 ■ 

2nd, Charles Arnold, Paris, 82. '
Three bottles of any other sort of crane wine Chariea^rnold, *4 ; *n< Mre. t 'T

Extras—
O. W. Torrance, 

six bottles of Set. 
commended for rix

nee, Toronto, highly commended 
Bangny, rix bottles of Madeira, i 

* six bottles of Santeme.
for

: JMbeM _ _   _________________
While winter wheat, 2 bushels, W. Tuck, 810 ;

D-BoUwn'
Red winter wheat, 2 busheii, J. Smith, Burford, 

*8 ; 2nd. Ch Grant, Thornbury, (6 ; SnL B. Hoy, 
Thorn bury, 84 ; 4th, R. Sherar, Niagara Tp., 82 

Clawson wheat, 2 bushels, D. stock, 88 ; 2nd, Dr.

SC il3rd. J. A J. Mandereon, Reach, 84.
Pyfe spring wheat, 2 bushels, Ch. Grant, $8 ; 2nd, 

G. X Weeee, 86 ; 3rd, Robert Hoy, $4.
Spring Wh eat, of any other variety, 2 bushels, Ch. 

w ; 2nd, Ch. Grant, 86 ; 3rd, Ch. Grant, 34. 
„ Barley (2 rowed), 2 bushel* Simpeon Bennie, 

84 ; Thee. Gibson,

FRUIT.
CLANS XIXVUL—FRUIT—SSNNRAL LIST—APPLB8 AMD

’L"“tyJf»'4«ti«» zpplee, correctly named, three of 
®»=b, W, Hill, Barton TU , |io ; 2nd, J. b. Lutz,

Bro”- NtowW;
Ten varieties apples, oorrectly named, three of Collection of 12 varieties, named, 6 of each, Or! 

each. w. Hill, 86 ; 2nd, R. M. Griffith, Grimsby, $4 ; bv Fruit Growers' Azeociatlon, $13; 2nd, O. 3rd, k Warren, Niagara Tp., S3 ; 4th, O. J. Mill», Hiller, 88.
82.

Four varieties dessert apples, correctly named,
«lx of each, Dr. G H. Coleman, Sidney, 83 ; 2nd, C.
M. Housbeyer, Jordan,^! ; 3rd, R. M. Griffith, 8L

Water melon, J. G Stott*, «2 ; 2nd, O. E. Brown,
*1.

Citron, G. Cooper, *2 ; 2nd, F. Baby, $1.
Three clusters uncultivated native wild grape, F. 

Peck, $2.
Greatest variety native wild crab, 12 each, G M. 

Husberger, $2.
Three varieties cultivated crab, 12 each, G. J, 

Miller, 82 ; 2nd, T. Keyes, Grantham, *1.
Largest and beat collection cultivated crabe, E. 0. 

Fearnaide, *4 ; 2nd, G. J. Miller and & M. Griffith,

Applet. ,
Collection of 46 varieties, named, 6 of each, W. 

Hill, Barton township, 820 ; 2nd, Grimiby Fruit 
Growers’ Association, 812 ; 3rd, F. B. Lewis, Roches
ter, 86.

Peart.
Collection of 2* varieties, named, 5 of each. G. J 

Miller, $16 ; 2nd, J. Grey, $U ; 3rd, Grimsby Fruit 
Growers' Association, 86.

Plume.
Collection of 20 varieties named, 6 of each, Gil

christ Broa, $16 ; 2nd, O. Sturgeon, $10 ; 3rd, Chaa 
Scott, $&

Peaehet.
Grimj-

. J.

yeira Annie 
iex Toronto,

Pair «Uppers, in worsted, Mia Stone, Guelph, $8 ; 2nd, Mia Girdleetone, Galt, $2. V
Seed wreath, 8. 8. Anderson, Cannington, $8 ; 

2nd, Mre. W. H. Hayes, $2.
Safa cushion, Mre. J. T. Slater, Thornhill, $8; 2nd, 

Mre. J. L. Smith, Whitby, $2.
Sswlug, plain, for children under 12 

Boyd, Toronto, $1 ; 2nd, Magg

Toilet cushion, Mils E. Mercer, Toronto, $2 ; 2nd, 
Mre. J. M. Harding, $2.

A.™e?-$roa' ^ *Dd-

^’ndy.JwooUen, lira F. P. Hammond, $3 ; 2nd, Mia

Highly commended, Mre. B. Wilson, Carlton.
Wax fruit, Mre. W H. Hayes $3.
Wax work, ornamenttl, Mia X Barlow, Strat

2nd, Mary Johnston, $3. 
nended, M. C. Hale, Toronto.

rixo?” . Brown, 83.
apples, oorrectly named,

„ . - . rowed), 2 bushels
Scarboro, $6 ; 2nd, Ch. Grant, 34 ______ _______
Makham Tp., $2 ; 4th, David Cautaus, Harwood,

$1

each, H. J.
Twelve fienoni, W. Lea, Toronto, 12.
Twelve Hawley, W. Lea, $2 ; 2nd, R. M. Griffith,

Bartey (6 rowed), 2 bushels, David Cautaus $8 ; 
2n<LR. Tuck, $4 ; 3rd, G. A. Weeee, 32 ; 4th, J.
McEvere, Trim».

Winter rye, 2 bushels, W. Smith, Oakland, $6 ; 
2nd, D. Cautaus, $4 ; O. A. Weeae, $2 ; 4th, J. D.
Clark* Britannia, Trans

I rye, 2 bushels, X W. Wood, Davenport

(white), 2 bushels T. A J. Mandereon, $8 ; 
. Carets.re, «4 ; 3rd, W. Riddell, HamUton, $2 ; 
. Sunderland, Carmichael, Trans 

I (black), 2 bushels, John Kennedy, Looddh 
• ; 2nd, T. A J. Mandereon, $4 ; 3rd, D. Cere 

— ” Tntith, Trans
2 bushels O. X Weeee, $6; 2nd, 
-$4; 3rd, Charles Grant, $2; 4th,

pens, 2 bushels, D. Carstair* $6 ; 2nd, 
X Weens, $2; 4th, T. A J.

. “*» bushels of any other kind, J. A J. 
■o*L$6;2nd. J. Breads $4; Srd,C. Grant,$2. 1 White field Uns buaiirt, G iiwto, Salford, 

««j,*»*, * D. Lot* Saltfieet Tp.,$4; 3rd, W. Bid-

J *®ld be»™, bushel, C. Lmrte, $6 ; 2nd,
„I"dian eora in the ear, (white) 2 bushels H. Lutz,

S;; StAftîSSÆiSüf ■'•Broro-
White Dent corn in the ear, 2 bushels, J. Stock, 

ii&laiixuuu. H,
Indian com (yellow) 2 bnaheU, H. Lut* $8 ;___,

J. D- Lut% $4; 3rd, G M- Houaberger, $2 ; 4th, F. 
Peck, Trans

Bale of hope not lees than 112 lira, M. X Abby, 
Preston, 820 ; 2nd, J. Johnstone, Dorchester, $16 
3rd, Jardine A Sons, Hamilton, $16.

Extra entries—H. J. Coate, Cardwell, sheaf of 
oats commended for special prise ; Charles Grant 
aample» of grain, threshed and on threshed, com
mended for $10.

CLSNSXXXII—SMALL FIELD SEEDS, FLAX, HEMP, Ac.
Timothy seed, bushel, G Lewis, $6 ; 2nd, J. Ken

nedy, $4 ; 3rd, G. X Weeee, $3 ; 4th, J. Breals,

U Simpson Rennie, $6 ; 2nd, J.
; 3rd, J. Smith, $2 ; 4th, W. M.

w m. smith”"6*1’ h*lf bu,he1, J" Sm,th> 48 ; 2nd. 
Flax seed, bushel, J. Breals, 36.
Swedish turnip seed, from transplanted bulbs, not 

les than 12 lbs, Alf. Crumb, Darlington $6 ; 2nd, 
John Crumb, Darlington, $4.

Grey stone turnip seed, 12 lbs, J. Crumb, $6 ; 
2nd, X Crumb, $4.

White Belgian field carrot seed, 12 lbs, J. Crumb, 
$6: 2nd, X Crumb, $4; 3rd, W. Riddell,$2.
^Loog red mangel.wurtzel seed, 12 lbs, A. Crumb,

Yellow globe manget-wurtzel seed, 12 lbs, A. 
Crumb, $6 ; 2nd, W. Riddell, $4.
^Taree, bushel of, J. Breals, $6 ; 2nd, W. Riddell,

Buckwheat, bushel, J.. Smith, $4 ; 2nd, J. Peck, 
$2; 3rd, J.D. Lutz, Trans.
^Millet, bushel, W. M Smith, $4 ; 2nd, J. Smith,

Hungarian gras seed, bushel, W. M. Smith, $4 ; 
2nd, J. Smith, $2.

Extra»—First prise, Elliott A Co., Toronto, oil
cake.

CLASS XXXIII.—FIELD ROOTS Ac.
Climax potatoes, bushel of, Chas Foster, Flam

be*»’, $8 ; 2nd, W. Bargees, Mimico, 3rd, Chas.
gCOtt, nejedee, $1.

Garnet chilis, bushel, John Hewer, $3 ; 2nd, Jas 
Moore, $2 ; 3rd. Chas Scott, $1.
^Compton s Surprise potatoes bushel, Chas Scott,

Early Rose potatoes bushel, Jas. Haire, Toronto, 
$2 ; 2nd, John Hewer, $2 ; 3rd, F. Daniels Etobi-
cok* 81-

Brownell’s Beauty, bushel, John Hews, $3 ; 2nd, 
Chris Moore, Orillia, $2.

Breeze’s Prolific, bushel, Chris Moore, $3; 2nd, F. 
Peck, $2 ; 3rd, Chas. Scott, $1.

Peachblow* bushel of, G Payne, Warsaw, $3; 2nd 
Chaa. Foster, $2.
^Rubg^jpotatoe* bushel, John Smith, $3 ; 2nd,

Any nth» sort of potatoes bushel, Chris Moore, 
$3 ; 2nd, R. EL Styles, Cardwell Tp., $2 ; 3rd, F.
Peck, 31.

Seedling potatoes F. Peck. $3.
Collection of field potatoes half-peck of each sort, 

named^Chaa Scott, $6 ; 2nd, John Hews, $4 ; 3rd,

Eight roots Marshall’s improved swede turnips 
L Talbot, $3 ; 2nd, Chas Scot* 32 ; 3rd, J. Hew.r,
WL

Eight roots Carter's swede turnips I. Talbot, $3 ; 
2nd, Chas Scot* $2 ; 3rd, T. Stock, $1.

Eight roots Skirving'e swede turnips Chas Scott, 
ISÏxDd, J. Hews, $2 ; 3rd, T. Stock, $1.

Eight roots Shamrock swede, T. Stock, $3 ; 2nd, 
Chas Scott, $2.

Eight roots Bangholm swede, Ed. Stock, Mimico, 
$8 ; 2nd, O. Keith, Scarboro’, $2 ; 3rd, TÏStock, $1.

Eight roots Sutton’s Champion turnips L Talbot, 
HTtnd, J. Hewer, $2 ; 8rd, W. Burgees, $1.

Hght roots Westbury turnips Chas Scott, $3; 
2nd7T. Stock, $1.

Eight roots white globe turnips Chas Scott, $3 ; 
2nd, J. Hews, $2 ; 3rd, F. Daniels, $1.

Eight roots greystone turnips Chas Scott, $3 : 
2nd, John Brewer, Onelph, $2 ; 3rd, F. Daniels, $L 

Eight roots Aberdeen yellows Chas Scott, 33- 
Twelve roots red carrots W. Burgees $3 ; 2nd 

Ed. Stock, $2 ; 3rd, C. B. Brown, Mimico, $1.

Twelve Duchés of Oldenburgh, G. Murray, York

4th, W. Smith, Oakland, $1 
dppine, W.Twelve fall pippins 1 

a. J. Mills, $1.
Twelve Gravenetein. H. J. Brown, $2 : 

Servos Niagara Tp., $1.
Twelve maiden’s blush, G. J. Mills, $

Hill, Barton Tp., $2; 2nd, 

2nd, G. E.

. ------- —,-------------- . W ; 2nd, H.J. Brown, $L
Twelve Cayuga red ztreak, W. Calder, Barton, $2. 

2nd, W. Hill, Barton, $1.
Twelve moths, R. J. Hows, Hamilton, $2 ; 2nd, 

W. Hill, $1.
Twelve St Lawrence, H. J. Brown, $2 ; 2nd, W.

Les 21-
Twelve of any other variety fall apple, W. Hill, $2; 

2nd, O. Taylor, Scarboro’ Junction/*!.
Twelve Ribaton pippin, H. J. Brown, *2 ; 2nd, P. 

C. Dempsey, Albury, $1.
Tusjee Alexamls, R. M. Griffith, $2 ; 2nd, X H.

MSpitzenburg, H. J. Brown, (2 ;
Boee, LeeH"s $L^ent' T'yU>r’42 ; 2nd' Mc"

Twelve Baldwin, It Curris Niagara Tp, $2.60 : 
2nd, G M. Husberger, $2 ; 3rd, G. J. Miller, $1.6» ; 
4th, H. J. Brown, $1.

Twelve Pomme D’Or, J. D. Lut* $2 ; 2nd, H. 
Luts *L

Twelve Rhode Island Greening, R. Currie, $2.60 
2nd, X E. Mathere, Wlngton, 82 ; 3rd, J. McCroal, 
Charlottetown, SL60: 4th, H. J.Broirn,81- 

Twelve Wagner, W. Hill, 82 ; 2nd, C. M. Hu»

_ Colin
St Catharines,

PettlttlL 
Twelve

2nd, P. G 
Twelve Beauty o

C™ «L

Charles

’Tsafi
Mather, 81.

Colvert, P. G Servo* $2;

i’Angouleme, 
, H. J. Brown, $2; 8rd/w.

, O. J. Mills, 82.50; 
. T. Taylor, $1.60 ; 4th,

Twelve Yellow bellflower, P. C. Dempsey, Si. 
Twelve King of Tompkins Co., J. McCroti, $2 ; 

2nd, R.M. Griffith, $1.
Twelve Telman's sweet, H. J. Brown, $2 ; 2nd, W. 

W. Tattl* $1.
Twelve Grimes’ golden, F. Peck, Amellaaburg, 

$2 ; 2nd, J. D. Lutz, $1.
Twelve Porter, H. J. Brown, $2 ; 2nd, G. J. 

Miller, $L
Twelve Seek no further, F. Peck, $2; 2nd, It M. 

Griffith, $L
Twelve Roxbury russet W. Hill, $250 ; 2nd, J. 

Walks, $2; 3rd, P. G Servos, $1.60 ; 4th, J. Niven, 
Niagara, $1.

Twelve Swear, P. C. Servos, $2 ; 2nd, J. McCroll,
$1.

Twelve Falla water, M. L Forsyth, Hamilton. $2 ; 
2nd, A. W. Taylor, $1.

Twelve American golden ruse* J. Walker, $2.60 ; 
2nd, R. Currie, $2 ; 3rd, T. Keyes, $L60 ; 4th, P. C. 
Servo* $1.

Twelve Swayzie Pomme grise, P. G Servo* $260 ; 
2nd, H. J. Brown, $2; 3rd, W. Hill, $L50 ; Sth, G.
A. Weeee, Ametiaabnrg, $1.

Twelve Pomme gris* Jams Moore, Islington, $1. 
Twelve Northern spy, G. X Weeee, $2.60 ; 2nd, 

R. M. Griffith, $2 ; 4th, H. J. Brown, SI.
Twelve sny other variety («rints), R. Currie, $2 ; 

2nd, X H. Pettitt, $1.
Twelve seedling appls, J. C. Stott* Markham, 

$2 ; 2nd, J. Peek, SL
Collection of pear* 20 varieties S of each, G. J. 

Mills, $10 ; 2nd, H. J. Brown, #S ; 3rd, J. Walks, 
$6 : 4th, P. C. Dempsey, $4.

Ten varieties of peer* 3 of eech, W. T. Taylor, 
Rochester, $6; 2nd, O. J. Mills, $4; 3rd, W. 
Calder, Barton, $$ ; 4th, R. J. Haws* Hamilton, $2 

Four varieties pear* 3 of each, W. T. Taylor, $3 ; 
2nd, S. Woodley. $2

Six Bartlett, T. Keyes $2.60 ; 2nd, O. J. Miller, 
$2 ; 3rd, H Marshall, HamUton, $1.60 ; 4th, X H.

Six Seckel, J. Woodley, $2 ; 2nd, R. Wans, $1. 
Six White Doyenn* G. J. Miller, $2 ; 2nd, E. C. 

Fearnaide, Hamilton, $L 
Six Laurence, H. J. Brown, $250 ; 2nd, G. J. 

Mills, $2 ; 3rd, P. C. Dempsey, Si.60 ; 4th, W. T.
&X Flemish beauty, H. Marshall, $250 ; 2nd, J. 

Freed, $2; 3rd, & J. Haws* $1.60 ;• 4th, E. G 
Fearnaide, $1.
^8ix Beurre Die., H. Marshall, $2 ; 2nd, J. Freed,

Six Louise Bonne de Jersey, W. T. Taylor, $260 ; 
2nd, X J. Haws, $2 ; 3rd, J. Walks, $1.60 ; 4th, 
O. J. Miller, 81.

Six Balle lucrative, P. G Servo* $2 ; 2nd, H. 
Brown, 81.

... Fruit, General List.
Six Du ch ease d\

2nd, H. J. Brown,
B. M Griffith, «1.

Six Beurre Bose, H. J. Brown, $2 ; 2nd, G. J.
Miller, $1.

Six Beurre d’Anjou, W. T. Taylor, $2.50 ; 2nd, H. 
J. Brown, $2 ; 3rd, S. Woodley, $1.50 ; 4th, G. T. 
Miller, $1.

Six Beurre Clairgeau, H. J. Brown, $2; 2nd, E. C. 
Fearnaide, $1.

Six Beurre Superfin, J. McCrae Rosa, Leslie, 
$2.60.

Six Beurre Hardy, P. C. Dempsey, $2.60 ; 3nd, 
J. McCrae Boas, $2.

Six Goodale, G. J. Miller, $2 ; 2nd, J. Walker, $1. 
Six Beurre Gris d’Hiver, Noveau, G. Miller, $2 ; 

2nd, P. 0, Dempsey, $1.
Six Doyenne Bouseock, P. C. Dempsey, $2.
Six Grey Doyenne, H. J. Brown, $2 ; 2nd, G. J. 

Miller, $1. •
Six Sheldon, W. Calder, $2 : 2nd, G. J. Miller, fl. 
Six Swan’s Orange, W. Tattle, $2.
Six winter N élis, W. T. Taylor, $2.60 ; 2nd, G. J. 

Miller, $2 ; 3rd, H. Marshall, $1.50 ; 4th, J. Freed, 
$L

Six Glout Morceau, J. McCarter, $2.
Six Vicar of Winkfleld, P. C. Servos, $2 ; 2nd, G. 

J. Miller, $1.
Six Easter Beurre, J. Walker, $2 ; 2nd, G. J. Mil

ler, $L
Six Mount Vernon, P. C. Dempsey, $2 ; 2nd, J. 

McCrae Boss, $L
Six of any other variety of fall pear, H. Marshall, 

$2; 2nd, J. McCarter, $L 
Six of any other variety of winter pear, J. Wal

ker, $2.
CLASS XXXDC. —FRUIT—e*NEBÀL LOT—(CONTINUED.)

Plums, Peaehet, Grape», dee.
Collection 6 varieties plums, green or yellow ; cor

rectly named, 6 of each, B. J. Holmes, Hamilton, 
$4; 2nd, G. Sturgeon, Kincardine, $3; 3rd, Gil
christ Bros., Guelph, $2.

Collection 6 varieties plums, red or blue, correctly 
named, 6 each, G. Sturgeon, $4 ; 2nd, Gilchrist 
Broa., 83.

Twelve Bradshaw, Noah Sunley, $2 ; 6 do., G. Stur-
«ee,$L
Twelve Lombard, G. Sturgeon, 82.
Twelve Washington, G. Sturgeon, $2.
Twelve Victoria, Gilchrist Bro#., $4.
Twelve Hulinr’s Superb, G. Sturgeon, $2.
Twelve Coe's Golden Drop, H. Browne, York Tp., 

$2; 2nd, R. J. Holmes, $1.
Twelve Yellow Egg-plums, H. Brown, $2 ; 2nd, G. 

Sturgeon, $L
Twelve Smith’s Orleans Noah Sunley, $2.
Twelve Green Gage, R. J. Holme* 82 ; 2nd, Noah 

Sunley, $1.
Twelve McLaughlin, G. Sturgeon, 82 
Twelve Pond’s Seedling, J. Rueeell, Goderich, $2 ; 

2nd, G. Sturgeon, 81.
Twelve deesert plum* 1 variety, correctly named, 

Noah Sunley, 82; 2nd, X J. Holme* 81.
Twelve cooking plume, 1 variety, oorrectly named; 

G. Sturgeon, $2 ; 2nd, GU christ Bros, 8L 
81s seedling plums G. Sturgeon, $2 ; 2nd, Noah 

lunley, $L
Sis varieties of peache* correctly named, $ of 

,»4; 2nd,------------------------ "

Grapes Grown tn Open Air.
Collection of 20 varieties named, three bunches of 

each, S Woodley, $16 ; 2nd, G. J. Miller, 810; 3rd, 
J. Holden, $6.
^Collection hybrid seeding grapes, W. H. Mills,

CLASS XLL—PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

Twelve varieties standard dahlias, named, 1 of 
each, G. Leslie & Sons, Toronto, $2 ; 2nd, Colin 
Skinner, Davisville, $1.50 ; 3rd, James Vick, Ro
chester, $1.

Twelve bouquet dahlias, Jas. Vick, $2 ; 2nd, G. 
Leslie & Sons, $1.60 ; 3rd, James Fleming, To
ronto, $1.

Largest and best collection of dahlias, G. Leslie 
& Sons, $5 ; 2nd, J. Paxton, Davenport, $4 ; 3rd, 
James Graham, Toronto, $3.

Two large vase bouquets, H Marshall, Hamilton, 
$4 ; 2nd, John Freed, Hamilton, $8 ; 3rd, John 
Smith, Toronto, $2.

Pair side table or fan bouquets, Colin Skinner, 
83 ; 2nd, John Smith, $2 ; 3rd, John Paxton, 
Davenport. $1.

Hand bouquet, James Fleming, $2 ; 2nd, 
SUmlar, $1.60 ; Sr ’    --------- ~
$L

Bouquets, everlastings. Joe. Parkinson,* Eramoea,

M«^kanrdon- «•" :ted’Eu“j-
#;2nd-H-

^Hanging backet of flows* T. J. Harris Toronto,

Largest and best collection of greenhouse plant* 
T. J. Harris Toronto, 815.

Cacti, 16 species and varieties Colin Skinner, $6. 
Twelve pansies J. O’Neale, Hamilton, $2 ; 2nd, 

a Scott, $1.60 ; 3rd, Noah Sunlev, Guelph, $L 
Six varietis fuchsias, In flows, T. J. Harris $4 ; 

2nd, Noah Sunley, 83.
Six fern* cultivated, T. J. Harris, $4.
Six ferai, nativ* T. J. Harris, 33 ; i 

Scott, 82.
Six foliage plante, T. J. Harris $8.
Collection annual* in bloom, named, Noah Sunley,

Six cockscomb* Noah Sunley, 82.
Six varietis balsam* in bloom, J. O. Neal* $2 ; 

2nd, T. J. Harris 8L60.
Twelve- German asters, Noah Sunley, $2 ; 2nd, 

Charles Scot* 81.60.
Collection of asters, Charts Scett, 83 ; 2nd, Noah 

Sunley, $2.
Collection of ten-week stock* Noah Sunley, 

81.60.
Collection of marigold* Noah Sunley, $2 ; 2nd, J. 

Graham, $1.60.
Collection hybrid perpetual rosea, named, G. Les

lie A Sons, $6.
Collection of Bourbon, tee, and noisette rose* 

named, O. Reading, Toronto, 84 ; 2nd, Cotin Skin
ner, $2 ; 3rd, T. J. Henri* 81.

Three roes of any one Variety, Jams Fleming, $8: 
2nd, T. J. Harris 82 ; 3rd, Colin Skinner,.81.

Floral design for «upper total* J. M. Hirachfelds, 
Toronto, 86 ; 2nd, John Paxton, Davenport, 83 ; 3rd, 
John Smith, 83. »

Twelve verbenas, named, John Paxton, $2 ; 2nd, 
G. Reading, $1.60; 3rd, Colin Skinner, $L 

Collection verbena* named, G. Beading, $3 ; 2nd, 
John Skinner, 82 ; 3rd, Chas Scott, 81.

su mm — ■ —

Collection phlox Drummondll, J. ' 6. Neale, 82 , 
2nd, Noah Sunley, $1.60 ; 3rd, Jno. Paxton, $L

Collection dianthoi, J. O. Neal* 2 ; 2nd, Gil
christ Bros, $1.60.

Collection perennial phlox»* O. Leslie A Son* 
$$ ; 2nd, Chas Scott, $2.

Six hardy shrub* spikes In flows, G. Leslie A 
Sons $2 ; 2nd, Chaa. Scot* $L60.

Collection hollyhock* Chas Scott, $1.
Collection of gladiolus Jams Vick, Rochester, 

$8.
Collection of double sinnta* C. Skinner, $2 ; 2nd, 

G. Reading, $L60 ; 3rd, Noah Sunley, $1.
Twelve single geranium* in pot* named, T. J. 

Harris $8 ; 2nd, Noah Sunley, $4
Display of plante in flows, distinct from other 

entries T. J. Harris $11: 2nd, J. M. Hirachfelder.
Collection fern* T. J. Harris, $2.
Rustic stand, not lew than three feet high, 

Rustique Wood Manufacturing Co., Belle Ewart, 
$6 ; 2nd, John Paxton, $4.

Rustic table design, not to exceed four feet in 
heigh* Rustique Wood Manufacturing Co., $6.

class XLvm— lambs’ work.

Embroidery, Knitting, Keedleumrt, li e.
Applique work, Mrs Van Ingen, Woodstock, $3 : 

2nd, Mrs M. 8. Maughan, Toroato, $2.
Bead work, Mis 8. Metcalfe, Toronto, $8 ; 2nd, 

J. W. Scale* Toronto, $2.
Carriage aflghin, Mrs Van Ingen, $3 ; 2nd, Susan 

Rawdon, Brampton, $2.
Child’s dns* machine mad* Mrs F. P. Ham- 

mond. Hamilton. $3.
Counterpanes, domestic wove, M. A. McIntyre, 

Morriston, $3 ; 2nd, Mro. J. Bruele, Ringwood, $2.

„ Votk beake* Mis M. Johnston, $8 ; 2nd, Mrs J. 
L. Smith, $2.
p Tatting, Mias K. Smith, Toronto, $3 ; 2nd, MIm M.

Extras—Emma Hart, Toronto, flowers and seed 
work, 1st prize ; Mrs. W. H. Hayes, grass wreath, 
1st prize ! W. O. Littleford, devices in hair, 1st 
prize ; W. 0. Littleford. mementoes in hair, 1st 
prize ; H. G. Alexander, Toronto, shell basket, 1 
Prize ; Mary 8. Bowers, Toronto.whtte shell baskt 
2nd prize ; Mrs. R. Wilson, Carlton, braiding, 1st 
prize ; Mrs. T. Bassett, Toronto, wool flowers, 1st

‘™»l osssusiijj sas ust, XDV prize î DUS. IX
P. Storms, crochet in wool, 1st prize ; Mrs. Nellie 
McDonnell, Toronto, cardboard cross, 2nd prize 
Miss A. A. Watkins, African wax bills, 1st prize; 
Miss L. Armstrong, Toronto, fancy jar, 1st -prise ; 
Mrs. Armstrong, Roman embroidery, 1st prize ; Mrs 
Broils, wall basket, commended ; R. A. McAllister, 
section of lace, highly commended ; Mrs. M. J. By
water, Toronto, wreath leaves, highly commended ; 
J. Davis, Toron to,worked figures in beads and woo!, 
highly commended ; I. Davis, pair slippers, highly

ard

roronto, corn oroom ; vanaw; 
net, H. C.: 8. May, Toronfc 
prize; McMarray k Fuller, 
Wm. Peacock, Montreal, crick

; croche* ^0*^sas>!
into, 32.

d, Ot-

. Goto via
town, $3 ; 2nd, Mrs L. Graham, Toi 
Crewel work, 4n wool, Mrs H. X Wic 
taw* $3; 2nd, Min Strickland, Oehiws, $2.

Darning, specimen, Susan Bawdon, $3 ; 2nd, Mrs 
J. B. Allen, Toronto, $2.

Embroidery In cotton, Annie McVean, Toronto 
Gore, $3 ; 2nd, Mrs J. Cuthbertoon, Toronto, $2.

Embroidery in muslin, Mrs J. M. Harding, 
Kemptvlli* $3 ; 2nd, Mrs Bate* Hamilton, $2.

Embroidery in «ilk, Mrs B. Cumberland, Toronto, 
83 ; 2nd, Mrs C. Coleman, Toronto, 82.

Embroidery in Worsted, Ada Parkinson, Eramoea, 
83: 2nd, Mise L. Armstrong, Toronto, $2.

Gloves, three pair* Mrs J. M. Harding, 83 ; 2nd, 
M. x McIntyre, 82.

Knitted shirt* or drawers, hand made, Mary John
ston, Toronto, 83 ; 2nd, Mrs J. M Harding, 32.

Machine sewing, family, Mrs. F. T. Hammond, 83; 
2nd, Annie Heaaltp, Toronto, 82.

Mittens, woollen, three poire, Platt H in man, Hal- 
dimand township, 83 ; 2nd, M. X McIntyre, $2.

Plait, for bonnets and hats, of Otnsdlan straw, 
Mery Johnston, 83 ; 2nd, Mrs. J. M. Herding, $2.

Collection Indies’ bonnet* J. A. McCarvtlle, Toron- 
to, 86 ; 2nd, B. Walks A Son* Toronto, $3.

A McIntyre’ "; 2Dd-

iffiM ”: înd-
Quilt, silk, patchwork, or otherwise, Mis# B. Har- 

Toronto, $3 ; 2nd, Harriet E. Brueneck, Toron-

CO., A1DI.IL

Harness 
3og skins for , Park A Co., $4.
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vey^Toronto, $3 ;
^Rag carpet, M 
$3 ; 2nd, Mary St 

Rag mat, Mrs. t

Mrs. L. 8. Lundy, Drummondville, 
, , A.UU, mama 3 Strickland, $2.
Rag mat, Mrs. J. T. Slater, Thornhill, $3 ; 2nd, 

Mrs. J. Miller, Guelph, $2.
Ladic s' mantles, collection of, R. Walker & Sons, 

$6.
Shirt, man's coarse, unwashed, handmade, Mrs. J. 

Bruele, $3 ; 2nd, Mn. M. Parks, $2.
Shirt, man’s fine, unwashed, hand-made, Miss S. 

Parks, Waterdown, $3 ; 2nd, Mrs. J. Bruele, $2.
hildren, Octavia Parks, $3 ; 2nd,Socks, fancy, for children, « 

Mrs. J. WaUon, Toronto, $2.

r f Bf0»”. i B. Curri* 82; 3rd, XcnchjJLX:
Six late Ôrawford* H. J. Brown, $2 ; 2nd, X W. 

Griffith, $1.
Six peaches any other variety, correctly named, 

X W. Griffith, 82; 2nd, X H. Pettit* $L 
Six peache* white fish, any other variety, cor

rectly named, H. J. Brown, 82; 2nd, X Curri* $1.

n25h*£iC?$r’A-H-
Collection of grape* grown in open air, U varie

ties 2 bunches of each, 8. Woodley, 83.
Six varietis of grapes, (open air), tiro bunches of 

each, 8. Woodley, 86 ; 2nd, W. Young, $3 ; 3rd, W. 
M. Smith, $2.

Three bunches Concord grope* J. X Cook, Hamil
ton, 82; 2nd, 8. Woodley, §1.

Three tracks Delaware, W. Young, 82 ; 2nd, G 
Taris, Scarboro’, $1.

Three trachea Adlrondac, J. X Parks, Wood- 
stock, *2.

Three bunches Diana, X Young, Hamilton, $2 ; 
2nd, W. Young, «1.

Three bunches Creveling, O. Taylor, $2 ; 2nd. 8. 
Woodley, $L
^Three bnnehs Rogers’ 4, W. M. Smith, $2; 2nd,

ThnM%nch«* Rogers’ 3, 8. Woodley, 82.
Three bunch» Rogers' 1», 8. Woodsy, $2 ; 2nd, 

f, c. Fearnaide, $1.
Three bnnebee Rogers’ 44, 8. Woodley, $2.
Three bunchs Eomelan, & Woodley, $2 ; 2nd,

G. Taylor, $1. '
Three bunchs Hartford Prolifl* J. X Cook, $2 :

&Tlree,b«ralS{ ton* 8. Woodtor, $8.
Three bunohs Isabel!* X J. Holme* $2.
Three bunchs Allen’s Hybrid, X Woodley, $2 : 

2nd, W. Young, $1.
Three bunchs of sny other variety, X Woodley,

H. Porks, $$ ; 2nd, E. X8osiidlng, Toronto, $2 ; 
3rd, T. Beall, $1.

Two bunchs white grapes grown under glace, 
correctly named, X X Scadding, $8 ; 2nd, T. X 
Parks, $2 ; Sid, T. X Parks, 81.

Six nedarins, named, J. Beaty, Phrkdal* $3 ; 
2nd, J. M. Hlreehfelder, Toronto, $1 

Six quince* X Tils man, Chatham, $2 ; 2nd, W. 
T Taylor $1-

Green fiesta melon, C. X Brown, Mimico, 82 ; 2nd, 
J. X Preston, Trafalgar Tp., $L 

Bed, or scarlet flesh melon, F. Peek, $2|; 2nd, J, 
a Stott* $1. ___ _

Stoc rings or socks, 3 pairs woollen, knit by hand,
M. A. McIntyre, $3 ; 2nd, P. Hinman, $2.

Stockings or socks, 3 pairs cotton, knit by band,
Mrs. McArthur, Lobo, $3 ; 2nd, M. A. McIntyre,
$2.

Stocking» or socks, 3 pairs, knit by a girl under 12 
years, Maggie Jones, Toronto, $8 ; 2nd, Minnie Bell,

Society regalia, Anne Barton, Stratford, $3 ; 2nd,
M. Johnston, Toronto, $2.

Extras—Mrs. H. Wickstead, bracket, embroidered, 
lskprize ; Miss E. Storms, hand-knitted jacket, 1st 
prize ; Mrs. L. 8. Lun iy, rag counterpane, 2nd 
prize ; Miss Salmond, Toroato, knitted quilt, 2nd 
prize ; do., toflet-cover, knitted, 1st prize : Mrs. J.
Watson, ladies' silk stockings, 1st prize : Mrs. Jop- ,
ling, Toronto, embroidered Turkish table-cloth, 1st appeared, 
prize ; Mrs. Fleming, Toronto, skeleton leaves. though t

CLASS XLIX.—LADIES’ WORK.
Flotter», Berlin Wool, Late, Wax Work, dee.

Artificial bououet, Mrs. J. L. Smith, Whitby, $S ;
2nd, Mrs. T*. S. Milner, Proton, $2.
Berlin wool work, for framing, Mn. M. E. Delf, To
ronto, $3 ; 2nd, 8. T. Dack, Toronto, $2 ; diploma,
Mrs. J. W. Scales, Toronto.

Berlin wool work, flat, Mrs. H. L. Maule, York- 
vüle.SS ; 2nd, Mrs. A. M. Hudson, London, $2.

Berlin wool work, raised, Annie McVean, $3 ;
2nd, Mrs. L. Milner, $2.

Chenille work, A. Longreville, Toronto, $3 ; 2nd,
Kate Johnson, Albion, $2 ; highly commended,
Mi* L. Busch, Toronto.

Chenille wort, with silver or gold, Mrs. L. Brown,
Chinguacousy, $3 ; 2nd, Annie McVean. $2.

Crotchet work, in cotton, Mrs. A. Elliott, A gin- 
court, $3 ; 2nd. Annie McVean, $2 ; highly com
mended, Mrs. A. Johnson ; do. A. Parks.

Flowers, artificial, in feathers, Mrs. A. L. Dever- 
eaux, Toronto,$3; 2nd. M. T. Devereaux,Toronto, $2; 
highly commended, Mrs. W. H. Hayes, Port Perry.

Flowers, artificial, in hair, Ml* A*Storms, $3 ;
2nd. Mn. B. F. Storms, $2

Flowers, artifleh ' *
lowers, artificial, in wax, lbs. A Storms, $3; 2nd,
Mrs. W.H. Hayes, $2.

Fancy work, any kind, for children under 12 years 
of age, Maggie Jones, Toronto, $8; 2nd, Annie

Misas ' Graham, Mrilton, $3;
3°L^"Hititon^Mre! J^MJ&Sig, $3 ; tnd, Susan

S.lresrsss.xsiriah

uwe, aey

%»

other kind, C. X 8oovlUe,$8 ; tnd, Mis 
$3 ; commended, Mrs John Mills,

X X McAllister, Toronto, $3 ; tnd 
Mrs F. P| Hammond, St ; highly oommasided. Mis

Mary Johnston, Toronto, $8 ; 2nd, X 
Parkinson, Eramoea, $2.

Leather work, ornamental, 1. JopUng, Toronto, 

Toronto, «:
2n<U Mis X Storm* $2 ; highly commended, Mis#
MÏSarf&sFïi' *** J' MIUer’ ** ! *»*. J-

At the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Fruit-Growers’ Association, on the 24th nit, 
the Rev. Mr. Burnet, the President, de
livered the following address :—

Like all other commercial interests in 
the country, fruit interests have been pass
ing through a time of trial Season has 
succeeded season, and the hopes of the 
husbandman have been deferred, -if not 
disappointed. As a role the present ia a 
poor fruit year, though here and there, 
owing to local causes, and the grèat 
extent of our country, several varieties 
have succeeded, and made a " good 
retors. The great staple — apples— 
are everywhere almost a poor crop. 
After the most abundant promise of fruit 
ever witnessed in Ontario, three nights of 
frost well-nigh annihilated the entire yield. 
This >vent occurred just at the meet critical 
period, from the 12th to the 15th of May. 
The apple, pear, and cherry bnds were just 
developing the pollen—the first and finest 
berries on the strawberry—the whole of the 
cherry crop, and the early shoots of the 
vine were cut down at if they had never 
appeared. Currants, black and red, 

;h the latter were more severely 
than the former, were entirely 

despoiled. The feelings of the amateur and 
professional can be better imagined than 
portrayed. One gardener in the neigh
bourhood of London estimated his loss alone 
at $1,000 on hit small fruit. The fruit 
which was not wholly destroyed was 
severely injured. Those blotches on many 
specimens of fruits have doubtless been 
caused by the frost. Strawberries were 
knarled, apples in many cases were covered 
with rough rnssetted patches, indicative at 
the seventy of the frost, and even plums 
had an injured side, thickened and black
ened where the early varieties had made 
sufficient progress to be exposed to the 
visitation.

With all said and done, however, some 
fine samples have been produced. Sparse 
crops have enabled the trees and vines to 
put forth greater efforts in wood production, 
and the remaining fruit is fine and largely 
developed. Late grapes have done well. 
There are sections in which nothing in the 
shape of grapes have been left. Plums are 
about half a crop, in same places abondant, 
and realizing good prices. Mr. Woolver- 
ton, Grimsby, says that in his district the 
apples are not much touched. Peaches 
largely escaped, but owing to another evil, 
not less terrible than the frost, the yellows 
are but an indifferent crop and of v«*y poor 
quality where the disease has prevailed. 
The difficulties attending fruit-growing are 
steadily on the increase. We had sup
posed that as the country progressed in its 
material advancement, as clearances be
came more numqgous, and the land 
cultivated, that the culture would

beset the path of the horticulturist. Last 
year, in my address I directed attention*) 
the drawbacks to our cultivation caused by

Special Prizes—Special prize, offered by Hon. John 
Simpeon, Bowmanville, for church organ (reed), Do
minion Organ Co., Bowmanville, gold medal ; spe
cial prize, offered by Hon. John Simpson, for par
lour organ (reed), W. Bell & Co., Guelph, stiver 
medal.
CLASS LL—CABINET WARE AND OTHER WOOD AND HAIR 

MANUFACTURES.

CaMnet Ware. #
Bedroom furniture, set of, Oshawa Cabinet Co., 

Toronto, $12 ; 2nd, Hew Bros., Liatowell, $6. 
Carving wood, decorative, not connected With any

«1% IT&.v ^ 0 *d*°n’

Cornices carved and gil* X Hay A Co., $4. 
Coverings (or drawing-room furniture an aeeort- 

men* X Hay A Co.. $4.
Drawing-room sot* X Hay ft Co., $6 ; 2nd, God 

■d A Oaueatar, Toronto, $4.
Drawing-room chair* set of, X Hay A Co., $6 ; 

2nd, Godard A Call eater, $4.
Drawing-room furniture, set of, X Hay A Co., $16 ; 

2nd, Oekawa Cabinet Co., $10.
Sideboard, X Hay A Co., $8 ; 2nd, Bennett Bros, 

London, $4.
Assortment school furniture, X Hay A Co., $10. 
Whatao* X Hay A Co., $t.
Wardrobe, X Hay ft Co , $4.
Bookcase, X Hay. A Co., $6.
Brushes for manufacturing, McMurry A Foils, 

Toronto, $4.
Clothes wringer, Thomas Morn, London, $2 ; 2nd, 

id A Abbott, Gananoque, $1. 
barrels, keg* etc., ssortment of, John 

, Toronto, $4 ; ted, Eyre Bros-, Toronto, $2. 
Corn broom* 1 dozen, H. X Wilson A Son* To

ronto, $2 ; 2nd, McMurray A Fulls, $1.
Joiners’ work, assortment of, David Moor* Wal- 

kerton, 88.
Window blinds and sashes, F. M. Wood A Co., 

Toronto, $5.
Turning in wood, collection of specimen* Jams 

McCandisn, Toronto, 86.
Tamed hollow wooden ware, assortment of, Me 

Murray A Fulls, Toronto. 88.
Washing machine, J. E. Leslie, Toronto, 83 ; 

2nd, Jas 8. Roestter, Toronto, $L 
’ Wash tuba and pail* factory mad* three of each, 

C. Lewi* Salford, 84 ; 2nd, McMurray A Fuller, $2.
Entrai—Mad hinge—1st pria* W. Jones, 

Oshawa ; John Young, Toronto,coffin*2nd prize ; 
John Young, Casket, 1st prise ; H. A. Nelson, 
Toronto, com broom ; Oshawa Cabinet Co., » abl 

~ Toronto, billiard table* let
~ Uer, clothee-hora* H. 0.;

______cricket hat* 1st prize ; X
W. X Green, Toronto, yacht model* H. 0. G. A 
J. Werin, Toronto, pair oore, H. C. ; Lewis H. Bay- 
nor, Guelph, Issues' inlaid work box, 1st prise ; H. 
Sylvester. Enniskillen, milking stool, H. C.; J. X 
Roslter, champion washer, H. C.; F. A. Noverre, 
Toronto/boa* H. C.; F. X Noverre, model* H. C.; 
F. X Noverre, pair oar* a; James Gilbrey, 
Grimsby, curtain stretcher, C.; Jams McCnllodh, 
Port Elgin, housekeeper's baking sideboard, H. C ; 
J. Wright A Co., Montreal, wood carpet parquette 
floor* H. C.; X Hay A Co., Toronto, cabine* H. 
C.; X Hay A Co., mantel mirror, 1st prise ; X 
Hey A Co., flows stand, H. C.; X Hay A Co , In
laid work table, H.cTb. Hay A Co., music reck, 
H. C.; B, Tsylor, Toronto, portable robber bath, 
H. G; M. N. Howley, Napenee, gothic bird cage 
C.; X B. Eddy, Hull, matche* H. C.; X B. Eddy, 
«tarpaper pall* 1st prise ; Dofphu» Conta, Toronto, 
iniafdtable^ let prise ; Dolphua Conta, 4 panel In-

CLASS LV1L—SADDL* DeiHS BOS* TBmnUSAKBBS’ 
WORK, LILA THS* 8ADDLSRY, Ac.

Saddlery, de.
Heroes* set of double carriage, G F. Streinbie, 

Goderich, $6 ; 2nd, J. A J. Hewson, Norval, «4.
India-rubber belting, engine hoee, Ac;, an aanort- 

men* Canadian Rubber Co., Montres* $6.
Leather machine belting, an assortment, Barry, 

Smith, A Co., Montreal, $6 2nd, F. X Dixon, To
ronto, $4. *

Saddle and Harnett Stock.
Brown strap and bridle, two ride of each, Park A 

Newmarket, 84 ; 2nd, King Bros., Whitby, $2. 
traces leather, two side* King Broa, 84.

r saddle* three, :
Kersey, for horse clothing, one piece, X Morgan, 

Stratford, 84.
B^Lece leather, 30 lbs, Park A Co., $4 ; 2nd, King

Skirting for saddles, two side* King Bro*, $4 ; 
2nd, Park A Co., $2.

Extras—T. F. Blackwood, Toronto, fire hose, first 
prize ; Jaa Evoy, Toronto, doable set of equalizing 
harness for ploughing, commended ; Canadian Rub
ber Company, Montreal, first prizes for rubber 
valve* {Astons, cloth washer* hone covers, and 
washing machines ; H. Marquis, Toronto, shell loop, 
commended.

the terrible depredation» of insect peats 
Their name ia legion, and many of them 
unprononncable. Thoughtful individuals 
amongst us have began to consider what 
are the best mean»for the lessening, if not 
for the removal of these evil* It will be 
a happy day for the fruit-grower, when 
adequate methods are devised and univer
sally carried out for the total destruction of 
all noxious insects, or, at least, their being 
brought under the control of the fruit
grower. In the case of frosts even, much 
can be done to alleviate, if not obviate, its 
sad ravages. One man of my acquaintance 
had a large number of chip piles through 
his orchard, and on the appearance of a clear 
ekv indicative of frost, fired them. 
Whether a sheltered locality, ortho meant 
he employed favoured him, true it ia, that 
his orchard is loaded with fruit. We are 
persuaded that insect peats can only be got 
rid of by legislation. It ia not until the 
whole country .ia aroused to the loea en
tailed on the community by the attack of 
insect pests, not until a well-inforced law 
to destroy fallen and stung fmi* be carried 
ont will our fruit-growers reap the full re
ward of their labours. Surely it is a mat
ter of regret that year after year passes, 
annual meetings of the Fruit Growers As
sociation of Ontario come and go, without 
active and practical plans being broached 
and executed for the protection of our 
members. Perhaps the habit of lecturing 
is so engrained in the nature of your pre
siding officer, that his address would be 
scarcely mi gèneri» unless it contained an 
earnest inculcation to immediate action. 
There are so many drags on the wheels of 
action, that there is no fear of any sudden 
catastrophe from our stepping down and 
out. Why.shouldn’t we appoint an active 
Committee to draft such a Dill for the pro
tection of fruit interests as would meet 
with favour in the eyes of our legislators at 
Ottawa, who might have it passed into a 
permanent enactment. Such a bill might 
embrace two or three paragraphs on statis
tics. The importance and advantage of 
such immediate action can scarcely be 
denied, I have sometimes thought that an 
Executive Committee formed from our 
direction would effect great results, if arm
ed with the necessary power to originate 
and carry ont plans for the better working 
of our associations! effort*

Another subject and pressing, demand
ing the immediate and prompt attention of 
our members is the ravages of “ the 
yellows” in our peach orchards. Mr. A. 
M. Smith, nurseryman, Drummondville, 
deserves well of our Association in that he 
has been sounding the trumpet of warning 
in reference to this destructive agent. In 
a recent communication to me, he says, 
“ The peach-growers of Grimsby, and I 
might say of Ontario are in trouble, and are 
in danger of a great calamity, and not 
only peach-growers, But all lovers of this 
delicious fruit as well.” It is spreading 
with fearful rapidity in Western New 
York, nearly all the orchards in what was 
formerly the best peach section being more 
or less affected. Some orchards are en
tirely ruined by it. Mr. Smith further 
Bays, that he and others have been ex
amining the orchards in and around Grims
by, and traces of the disease are found in 
several place. “ The Committee of Inves
tigation found ont this fact, that in all 
the orchards where there were symptoms of 
the disease ; there were more or less trees 
which had been imported from the State* 
and where the trees were all home grown 
there was not one as yet affected. The 
disease is, no doubt, disseminated in 
diseased pip* bud* and young tree* and 
fruit of the present year. There have been 
hundreds of baskets of diseased peaches 
shipped from Western New York to Can- 
ad* and you will hear the universal ver
dict wherever it has been sold, that it is 
tasteless and almost worthless.”

The cry is for the proper remedy. We 
must help ourselves. We must be up anti 
doing. We must get the means to aid us 
in our beneficent projects. I am old fogey 
enough to think that good laws, well exe
cuted, are the characteristics of good gov- 
eminent, and the instrumentalities of great 
benefits. When the short-horn class of 
cattle, and other breed* were threatened 
with plenro-pnenmoni* what did the Gov- 
eament do ? Why, they at once, on the 
advice of leading agriculturists, issued an 
order-in-Council to stop the impor
tation of cattle. What was neces
sary in the case of cattle,
to me equally urgent in the ___
of importations of diseased fruit and fruit 
trees. We must protect ourselves, and our 
interests. Representation should at once 
be made to the Privy Council, consultation 
held and action urged.

To ns in conclave as we are, interesting 
queries arise in regard to “ the yellows.
I am persuaded that the disease is not new. 
I cultivated peaches some years ago, before 
I fell into the pear fancy. The facts noted 
by me, then, may be of some service now. 
I found in allasses of yellows that the pith 
had been injured. In examining peach- 
bads hurt by the free* one can always tell 
the degree of cold that has been endured. 
If the core be green, then the intensity of 
cold has been under 12° Farenheit. If 
brown the evil has been accomplished, bnt 
by a degree of cold not less than 14° or 16° 
F. Trees affected with yellows have the 
pith aa brown asa nut, which has led me 
to conclude, after a deal of observation and 
thought, that the root of these and kindred 
evils is to be found in the injury done by 
cold, and in being allowed to overbear. 
Tender shoots of the peach, especially those 
in shade are first to show symptoms of 
yellow* In late fall these shoots are 
found growing vigorously—they cannot re
sist the cold—the sap vessels are burst, the 
sap becomes frozen, the due elaboration of 
the jnioes ia prevented, and disease ia the 
consequence. Trees propagated from these 
diseased stocks propagate the disease. 
Fruit grown from such diseased trees bear 
mark* as Mr. Smith says, of the ravages of 
the evil, in its tastelessness and worth
lessness.

Let our future Executive Committee 
take another note for another para
graph in their incipient bill to form the 
basis of future legislation. It might 
justly be noted here that premature 
and diseased fruit from Ohio and the 
States anticipate» our Canadian markets. 
These introductions lower the price of our 
Canadian horticultural products. Our 
fruit-growers are thus deprived of tee bene
fit accruing from being first in the market 
Buyers will not giv* a fortnight after the 
season has begun, the prices easily ob
tained at tee opening. Our horticulturists 
are thus placed in the position of being 
unable, in some instance* to meet their 
rents when due; in other* not able to meet 
their liabilitie* and general depression is 
the consequence. Yon are well aware, 
gentlemen, that this is' no imaginary 
picture.

Elemental nature, insect pests and 
disease, while they rank among tee most 
potent evils with which we have to con
tend, are by no means the only obstructions 
to successful fruit-growing. We have to 
contend against the thievish propensities 
of men and boy* who perhaps destroy 
more by the damage they do to the trees 
and vines than by the amount they steal. 
It is provocative of bad thought* words 
and action* to find, after all our oar* that 
our trees are sufferers as well as ourselves. 
A better and a finer feeling prevails on the 
other side of the line* We have, been in 
different perte of tee State* where, with
out fences or guards of any kind, the fruit 
was respected, end perfectly safe from 
paeeera-by. To remedy tee 
natural propensity for fruit-st 
is a very old story, 1 suggest that 'oar 
efforts be pat forth to. make fruit-growing 
universal Remove the temptation* stem 
by having everyone cultivate their own 
trait ; and such a plan once carried ont 
will do more to preserve your fruit, 
and your equanimity of temper, than the 
beet coercive means teat could be devised, 
Perhaps, however, there is no greater draw
back to our culture than the want of appre
ciation of the advantages of fruit culture 
among our own people. Notwithstanding 
all that has been sud, written, and done 
by our Association, much remains to be 
don* to enlighten, and urge our people to 
cultivate fruits. In the past there has been 
some excuse for our yeomanry. I feel, 
however, that the time ii^pest for excuse

making. In how many districts of our 
Province of Ontario do we find most miser
ably stinted and ill-cared-for orchards ? 
It’s cheaper to grow good trees than bad, 
just as it is as cheap to have cattle in good 
as iu poor condition. Local associations 
are greatly needed to give an impetus to 
fruit growing. Last year at tee Northern 
Fair at Walkerton I found that a certain 
pippin had borne the wrongname for seven
teen or eighteen years. Would it be be
lieved that the grower, who had annually 
carried off prizes for his apple bearing a 
wrong name, was greatly annoyed that it 
was ruled out of competition because it 
was wrongly named, and entered for com
petition m the wrong section. Local efforts 
to ruse onr culture into its proper place, 
and to the employment of its true dignity, 
must be made in every quarter, and then, 
and then only, shall the want of due ap
preciation for fruit growing be exploded 
from onr towns and townships. The en
nobling pleasures of fruit growing are yet 
to be commended to our artisans and 
tradesmen. Once an individual has launch
ed upon the pacific ocean of tree culture 
and fruit growing, he forsakes, and con
siders mean, former debasing attractions. 
Elevating delights are to be found around 
the family circle at the first ex. 
hibition of the first dish of plums, 
peaches, pears. How the commendation» 
of the approving wife, and the expressed 
appreciation of the younger children, over 
some toothsome grapes, gratifies, and is 
ample reward for the time spent and 
labour bestowed in the cultivation.

When the best, however, has been de
vised and don* and the fruit raised, we 
have still difficulties to contend with. 
From onr peculiar position, a few degrees 
further north than onr more southern 
neighbour* our markets are prematurely 
flooded with foreign fruit before ours is 
ready. The problem to how best meet 
this state of things is arduous and almost 
embarrassing. The American grower 
ought not, and cannot b* excluded from 
onr markets. How teen are we to be pro
tected? I suggest that reciprocity in 
fruits become the order of tee day. If our 
energetic neighbours and cousins antici
pate onr fruits in our own market* what 
hinders that we lengthen ont theirs by 
carrying the war into Africa? Onr own 
supineness alone prevents our supplying 
Buffalo, Detroit, Rochester, and Ogdens- 
buig with our late fruits. We do supply 
them with apple* why not with our late 
small fruits? If separating tariff views 
and notions hurtful to commerce prevail, 
as we believe they do prevail, let us by all 
means urge on a better state of things. 
We require, we need reciprocity in fruit 
interest* What is true in regard to fruit, 
is equally true with regard to fruit- 
trees. Is it a fact that any quan
tity of nursery produce can be 
introduced into Canada from New York 
State and Ohio, but similar Canadian pro
ductions have to pay a differential duty ? 
Then let politics he laid aside, and let us 
demand equal advantages. Let ns have a 
fair field and no favour, our manhood will 
enable ns to hold onr own. What we 
need is adequate legal protection. Place 
Canadian and American growers on the 
same platform. Should climate and skill ( 
and go-a-headedness favour our rivals, then 
let tee patient, steady, industry of our 
people act as a counterweight. Nil 
deeperandum. Our F. G. A. of Ontario 
must become the vanguard of the host 
that leads to victory. It must become 
more intensely provincial, and assume the 
rains of direction. Perhaps I ought to 
have said, it must become national. Fruit 
raising most characterize all our districts. 
Onr climate i* on the wttol* favourable to 
fruit raising, our soil, in several large sec
tions of the province* is singularly adapted 
for the purpose. Yet alas ! What stag
nation reigns from Amherstburg to Fort 
Erie ’A district capable of supplying half 
a continent with delicious fruit given up to 
a hand-to-mouth way of doing things. 
These capabilities are admitted, nay proved.

Indications at present point to the pro
priety of fostering grape culture in Canada. 
In Franc* Spain, and Portugal, and also 
in Germany, the philloxera is working im
mense havoc among the vine* Nor are the 
ravages of this insect confined to the old 
and settled countries of Europe. Through 
the kindness of Mr. John McLean, of Owen 
Sound, I have been favoured with the fruit 
report of the Government of South Aus
tralia. The philloxera is making equally 
dreadful inroads upon the vines in that and 
the neighbouring Australian colonie* as 
well as in America. On tee principle that 
it is a had wind that does nobody good, I 
would have our Canadian fruit-growers 
prosecute, with unflagging assiduity, the 
cultivation of the grape. With hardy 
grape* so adapted for our soil and 
climate, there is no sufficient reason 
why onr grapes and wines should not be
come the staple of the world. Mr. Peter 
C. Dempsey may live long enough to see 
what a mighty impetus he has given to vine 
culture by the introduction of “ the Bur
net ” grape to the notice of fruit-growers. 
We are satisfied that it is destined to work 
a mighty revolution in Canadian grape
growing. We long to see his other hybrid* 
and as some say varieties superior to “ the 
Burnet,” especially his No. 78, dissemi
nated. Might I be pardoned in saying 
that I would like to remain in good com
pany, and that Mr. Dempsey could not do 
better than name his 18 after Beadl* onr 
worthy secretary ; his 22 after Arnold ; 25 
after Saunders ; another after Roy ; and; 
signalize another member bv giving to thei 
world “a Back*” to ream on fee rich! 
pastures of another “ Leslie.” Mr. B. 
Gott, our eminent horticulturist and nur
seryman, at Arkon* writes me in reference 
to grape-growing, and says that it will 
prove an important lesson if we profit by 
the last spring’s frost, and learn “to select 
and to plant for profit only those vines that 
are iron dad.” How true it is that neces
sity is the mother of invention. Practical 
men of judgment and discernment are the 
authors of profitable ideas. We must en
courage the production of hardy varietie* 
the rigour of onr climate demand* as Mr. 
Gott say* the ironclad among apples, 
pear* peaches and grape* All success to 
the pioneers in this desirable field for the 
aggrandisement of human huppiness and 
human comfort.

To those of yon who anticipate evils to 
our own grape-growing from tee philloxera 
and its intnxluotion and propagation by the 
means taken to induce the planting of a larger 
acreage and that by the very suggestions 
made in this paper, I would merely say 
that there ia a margin for the cultivation of 
the grape in Canada. Our summers are 
shorter than those in more southern dimes, 
and in the countries named less time is 
therefore allowed for its ravage* tee 
temperature is ooole^and hence its exer
tions are leas activer Onr very position 
may yet give us tee command of one of the 
most profitable of tee commercial interests 
of the world—the fruit market. Ontario 
is yet destined to take a foremost place in 
fruit growing, and if her cultivators are 
true to themselves they may yet derive the 
profit and advantages connected with the 
most extensive fruit operations. PU ran 
the risk of being thought an annexationist, 
and urge upon our people tee study of the 
Americans at hem* What push and dex
terity they show in carrying on their com
mercial operations. What did not Long- 
worth do for Cincinnati? What are not 
speculators doing for the vine growing 

ake Erie! We want a few of

merits of the plum are left to do honour (to 
the few, who appreciate it themselves, but 
who find it exceedingly difficult to inocu
late others with their furore.

Enquiry leads to experiment, and 
experimi t to greater enterprise. This 
•Icsiirc i.. excel is marvellously shown 
in the production of new and superior 
articles bote in agricultural, horticultural 
and manufactured goods. This has been 
especially the case of late yean. P. C. 
Dempsey, for instance, has several hybrids 
equal to, if not superior to the Burnet 
grape, though there be a difficulty in eup- 

that the Burnet could bebeat. Mr. 
Mills, of Hamilton, follows at no 

great distance with his highly-flavoured 
varietie* which, in the opinion of many, 
have as piquant a flavour as any variety 
grown under glass. This line of discovery 
is being prosecuted with increased ardour 
in the United States. We are indebted to 
the gentlemanly head of the firm of Ell- 
wanger 4 Barry, Rochester, George EU- 
wanger, Esq., for specimen plants of “ the 
Sharpless strawberry. ” A brief description 
of this new plant may be acceptable to at 
lpaflt a number of the members of our asso
ciation who, not being in the trad* are net 
in the way of hearing of recent novel
ties in fruits. Size large, to very 
large, an average specimen measuring 
one and a half inches in diameter, either 
way. A specimen exhibited at the 
Nurserymen’s Convention, held in Roches- 
ter, 20th June, 1878, weighed one and a 
half ounces and measured seven inches in 
circumference.

The Stump apple and the Red Bietig- 
heimer are new and of rare excellence, and 
'"jh flavoured, ■

le Lady Washington grape of J. H. 
Ricketts and similar productions of Ki« may 
be instanced as examples of what is doing 
and what can be done in the production of 
first-class fruits. The like may be said of 
Andre Desportes and Bonne Dieu fruits 
Ansault pears, the latter of which I have 
fruited. The Hon. Mar.ta.il p. Wilder 
speaks in equally laudatory terms of the 
Frederick Clapp, a pear iff the first excel
lence. It is true, too true, that often 
worthless varieties have been presented for 
the reception of the public. These annual 
exhibitions soon try their merits, and a 
season or two at the utmost tests their 
estimation in public opinion, and as 
a consequence their position in the 
well considered catalogue of the 
improving nurseryman. Ill effects 
have notbeen invariably the consequence 
of premature issues. Failure in such cases 
have only stimulated to greater success in 
others. Pre-eminent in recording valuable 
and successful varieties stands tee firm of 
Ellwanger 4 Barry. We can implicitly 
rely on the catalogue descriptions of fruits 
presented by these professional men. In 
few, or no cases do they issue to the public 
fruit-trees which have not been thoroughly 
tested in their experimental nurseries.

Progress and the benefits resulting from 
our exhibitions is marked and distinctive. 
What progress horticulture has made with
in the last few years. Nothing that in
dustry and skill can accomplish has been 
left untried, and it is more than likely 
that in the light df future exhibitions at 
onr Provincial Fairs the record of horticul
tural progress will appear more fascinating 
and romantic than the most advanced hor- 
ticulturalist now present could dream -of. 
This is particularly shown by the 
advances made in grape growing 
by Mr. Henry Paffard, of Niagara. A 
strong impression exists on the other side 
of the Atlantic in regard to our Canadian 
winter* that their severity is well calcu
lated to stagger the intending emigrant 
from seeking a home upon onr shores. Mr. 
Paffard can, and has practically demon
strated that we are not living within the 
Artie Circl* and that however severe onr 
climate may be, it does not injure vegeta
tion. As a proof of the average mildness 
of our climate, reference may be made to 
the experiment of growing and ripening 
many of the exotic grapes heretofore only 
cultivated under glas*

Mr. Paffard, on a recent visit which I 
made to Niagara, showed me, in his gar
den, several exotic varietie* and among 
them a vine of black Hamburg* which has 
been in full bearing for six years, and pro
duces yearly a heavy crop. It may not be 
generally known that Mr. Paffard secured a 
bronzei: medal for these i i at the Cen-'grapes at
tennial. The bunch weighed 16J ounces. 
An esteemed correspondent writes of these 
grape vine* and «ays, “ The protection in 
winter consists merely in laying down the 
vine and covering it with a tittle garden 
mould, and the growth is as rapid and 
vigorous, and the bearing as full as any of 
the hardier kind* while the shape, size, 
colour, and flavour of the clusters and 
fruit will compare favourably with the 
best specimens produced under glass.” 
Demonstration of our ’ favourable climate 
has thus been mad* and the continuance 
of effort and experiment will aid in the 
work of national development and human 
refinement until these beneficent triumphs 
of human genius receive encouragement from 
all classes of the community.

In the contemplation of this advance
ment, we have sometimes thought that the 
objects of our Society are rather limited. 
Nor are we singular in this view. In a 
communication of a recent date from 
George Mill, a veteran and accomplished 
horticulturist, of Warwick, he ask* “ By 
the way, do you think teat we have enough 
of tee right kind of material in Canada to 
form a Botanical Society ?” Such a society 
might be well affiliated to our Fruit- 
Growers’ Association. It seems to me that 
tee time is not distant when trees, 
flowers and fruits ought to form the ob- 
jec# of our associations! efforts. The 
needs of tee country seem to demand it, 
and parties interested in all rural matters 

it a necessity. Our horticulturist also 
ns to have made a strike on this line. 

The rose has received a memorable notic* 
why not the pine? The lettuce and other 
vegetables have come in for attention ; why 
not the oeage, thorn and maple ? Who is 
to give the initiative in the new departure ? 
What strong man to stand forth and take 
tee lead ? Who is to gather up the threads 
of all these requirements for our country’s 
good ? I look to the members of our Fruit 
Growcru’ Association. They have done 
much in the past, and they may do much 
in the time to come.

I would suggest to tee Fruit Growers’ 
Association, as 1 have already suggested to 
the Board of Agriculture, that we would 
be doing ourselves infinite credit by in
viting a limited number of the foremost 
fruit growers in the Northern States of the 
Union, such as those of New York, Ohio and 
Michigan, to come over and be our judge* of 
fruit at one of our Provincial show* Much 
benefit would result bote to us and teem. 
Ellwanger, Barry, Robert J. Swan, of 
Geneva, Fuller, of New York, Thoms* ef 
Union Springs, Quinn, of New Jersey, Bate- 
ham and Campbell, of Ohio, are each and all 
eminent in their profession in their own 
country,-and woul4 lend a lustre to oars, 
if they came amongst ns as invited guests 
to judge of onr Provincial fruit productions.

Mr. Hopwood’s great cotton mill at 
Blackburn has been two-thirds destroyed 
by fire. Damager€70,000, covered by in-

such men, men of push. There is 
son why we should not go and do likewise. 
Grape growing encounters no difficulties in 
Canada that have not been equally preva
lent in the States. At the risk of repeti
tion, I would again urgejipon our Associa
tion to secure and disseminate the white 
raisin grape raised by Mr. Reid, of Port 
DaUxwuie. It is and has been to me a 
subject of wonder teats berry so promis
ing dwuld have been allowed to remain 
under a bushel, or a bed, for that matter, 
to the last ten year* I fear something is 
wrong, either with the producer, Mr. Reid, 
or with the Association, or with both. 
What is true of Mr. Reid’s grape is equally 
true of the FeRemberg plum. Mr. William 
Roy, of Owen Sound, has again and again 
called attention to this important fruit, so 
admirably adapted for drying, but the call 
has fallen on inattentive ear* and the

surance.
The Victoria Hypophos’httbs acte 

like magic, rapidly restoring tee strength 
and appétit* promoting sound and re
freshing sleep, and imparting Ton* Vigour 
and Energy to the whole system. For 
Oonzmnptiou, Weak Lungs and oheet, and 
Throat Disease* it is the best and surest 
remedy known. For sale by all dealers.

Mr. John Toni* of West Flam boro’, has 
lodged a complaint with tee police that on 
the night of Monday last he was robbed of 
$2«k the money being taken from a cash- 
box out of a strongly secured cupboard. 
This stronghold was secretly placed under 
the stairs in a bam, and its whereabouts 
was unknown to any person save his wife. 
Mr. Tunis states teat before going to bed 
he placed the money in the cupboard and 
secured the door. In the morning tee 
cupboard was found broken open and 'the 
contents of the cash-box stolen. At 
present it seems that it will be difficult to 
discover the robber, and to add to "the 
difficulty, tee money, in bills of varions de
nomination* cannot be identified.
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RESIGNATION.
There is evident hesitation on the 

part of Mr. Mackenzie in promptly 
and manfully meeting the demands of 
his position in conformity with the 
overwhelming condemnation of his Ad
ministration which has been pronounced 
by the electors of the Dominion. They 
have demanded his 'immediate retire
ment from office. Except for its own 
sinister purposes the Globe would not 
have suggested delay. Modem Eng- 
■h precedent, it well knows, would have 
required Mr. Mackenzie's immediate 
resignation. WerêPârliament in session, 
a vote of want of confidence, by a ma
jority of at least seventy votes, thirty- 
six of which would represent the con
dition of public sentiment in Ontario, 
would compel the surrender of the seals 
in twenty-four hours. Mr. Disraeli 
and Mr. Gladstone when they were 
defeated in their elections by a less pro
nounced majority, immediately re
signed.

Doubtless, as the Globe insinuates, 
time is required by Mr. Mackenzie to 
put his house in order. His house 
ought not to have been in disorder. He 
knew that a general election was at 
hand and prudence should have taught 
him to prepare for any contingency 
that might come out of it. He should 
be the last man to forget that every day 
that he administers a power that is no 
longer rightfully his, he is frustrating 
the unmistakable will of the people of 
Canada.

He knows that a new Government
must be formed prior to the meeting of 
Parliament ; that elections of Ministers 
must be held and that measures of the 
gravest importance must be matured and 
prepared for submission to Parliament 
prior to its meeting, and that the data 
upon which the details of such measures 
largely depend are not now accessible to 
the Opposition up to a later date than 
the close of the fiscal year ending the 
30th June, 1877 ; and he cannot but be 
aware that he is incurring a grave per
sonal responsibility for every hour’s de
lay. There is a very simple and obvious 
way of putting an end to a state of affairs 
that grows daily more anomalous and 
objectionable. It is the constitutional 
way, the safe way, and the honest way. 
Ne one knows it better and no one is 
more strongly bound to adopt it than 
the defeated Premier.

CANADA’S JOSEPH SURFACE.
We had almost written Canada's 

Uriah Hkkp, for the utterances from a 
certain quarter of late have forcibly re
minded us of the speeches of “Ury” 
in the fifty-second chapter of “ David 
“ Copperfield especially have we been 
reminded of the insolent manner in 
which when detected and cornered and 
tottering to his fall he turns on every
body. But, as a settled and systematic 
hypocrisy the solemn stage play of 
mountebanks of morality—was what 
we were anxious to express, we think 
Mr. Joseph Surpace was properly pre
ferred to Mr. Uriah Keep. No sooner 
was the verdict of the counby given 
against the Grit Ministry than we had 
Francis L after the battle of Pavia 
quoted foe us—“ All is lost but hon- 
“ our> and we were assured that « the 
“ f*et ti1»* honour had been preserved 
“ was of vast importance at this junc- 
“ture." The “new Opposition,” we 
were further assured, would be above 
all things strong “in its consciousness 
“ of rectitude and of honourable ad- 
“hesion to principle.” The same note
hTnÎT *«aintak« QP and reference 
is made to some Reform journal which 
it appears was led by the downfall of 

Dumpty to doubt 
whether the foundation of all things 
must not be out of course. But the 
leading organ of the “ new Opposition ” 
comes to the rescue of Providence, and 
assures the desponding and faithless 
journal that though Mr. Mackenzie 
has fallen the pillars of heaven are 
still secure, or at least are not 
very badly shaken. The world has felt 
a shock something like that which 
Olympus suffers at Jove’s nod, but there 
is no sufficient ground for fearing uni
versal collapse. We are treated to a 
nice analysis of honesty in the true 
spirit of the celebrated Joseph, and it is 
hinted that Mr. Mackenzie has had his 
name cast out as evil because he belongs 
to the same class as the mighty worthies 
of the past. “ At the present moment 
.< ■ a F®*4 aource of comfort and 
„ the outgoing Ministers,
. < Party who follow them
„ wiatthere hasbeenno paltering with

principle. The article, we need not 
aay, begins and ends with abuse of Sir 
John Macdonald. In reading it, we 
irresistibly think of an Italian beggar 
scratching himself at a church door 
shouting that cleanliness is next to god- 
Imesa, and varying the iteration by 
abuse of the passer-by, who refuses to 
put a copper in his unwashed and un 
savoury palm. Had Theophrastus 
“°wu the gentlemen who must 
be held responsible for the article 
we have now before us he might have 
added additional and subtler touches to 
his characterisation of impudence.

Mr. Mackenzie and his Government, 
and the cocoonery of that Government, 
have been judged and condemned by the 
public, and we have no desire to dwell 
on the reasons on which that crushing 
judgment is founded. They have been 
punished, and there the thing shall rest, 
so far as we are concerned. But if a 
pnsoner’s friends prove loud in pro- 
aaiming his innocence, nothing could be 
more natural than that the causes of his 
incarceration should be made known, 
and if those friends are such that they 
aamot be contemplated as virtue’s 
^eten «the,! inextinguishable 
laughter, this will naturally give a 
omtmn tone to -the provoked com- 

JWc2 -L> at pavia, had 
Prodigies of valour and 

had hadtwe horses shot under him 
when he wrote to hismother, Louisa of 
oavoy, Regent of France in his ab-

had in five years 
than any series 
did in four lustres when it was swept 
«wav ; it had violated every principle 
professed m Opposition ; it had gone 
hack on its premises ; and then it ad- 

through its organ claims to con- 
aiatfncy and virtue, and boasts of 
achievement, and quotes a hero, “Allis 

lost but honour.” Such a cry of 
.was never heard from such » 

dish M skimmed milk before. Since 
the bragging of poor old Jack Falstaef 
of Ins heroism, how he fought with fifty 
men, and what deeds of daring 
he performed, there never was 
such pitiful bragging. That the

Grit Ministry was 
and had been guilty of corrupt acts is 
the opinion of honest and intelligent 
Reformers as well as of Conservatives. 
“ All is lost but honour ! " Witness the 
Cartwright-Simpson scheme ; the St. 
Just family grab ; the treachery of 
David Glass, and his reward; the Kam- 
inistiquia plunder; the Big Push letter ; 
the Dominion and Local Governments 
hunting in couples; the corrupt defiance 
of the non-coalition principle ; the 
trampling on the independence of Par
liament ; the letting of contracts, ignoring 
Parliamentary control ; the jerryman
dering of the public accounts; the steel 
rails jobbery ; the elevation of the 
standard-by wholesale corruption of the 
electorate. “ All is lost but honour 1 ” 
“Come down handsomely” cries Georoe 
Brown, and John Madiver writes, 
“ Come along John and put down 
“ bribery and corruption, we’ve lots of 
“money.” There ought to be an ode 
on the occasion, and if Mr. J. D. Edgar 
will tune his lyre we will say no more 
of his expensive trip to British Columbia.

And the record of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
Government, we are assured, will fur
nish a standard to all coming Adminis
trations ! A standard of what ? Of 
how not to do it 1 Of how to enrich re- 
atives and wire-pullers ? Of inconsist

ency ? The late elections, we think, 
ought to show that the time has gone by 
when dust can be thrown in the eyes of 
the people of Canada. Those who think 
they can throw this dust successfully 
must remember that on those occasions 
when their dust-throwing succeeded 
they were as yet—undiscovered. Now in 
the remotest districts every second young 
mail you meet at the plough knows them 
for the hypocrites they are.

“ All is lost but honour !” The dic
tionary defines “ honour ” as “ the es- 
“.teem paid or 11to worth.” In what 
esteem we should like to learn do people 
who know the great spiders of the Grit 
innercircle hold them ? Are they worthy 
of esteem 1 What is estimable ? Is 
truth estimable Î Should a man who 
looks for esteem show common fairness 
to his opponents 1 'Is aeni mdacty that 
sticks at nothing wuhe a foe is to be 
injured, a malignity that baulks at no 
injustice in its pitiless crave to carry out 
its foul and fell purpose, estimable ? 
Selfishness unqualified, all-embracing, 
infinite—is this estimable ? Another 
meaning of honour given by the 
dictionary is “ scorn of meanness.” Is a 
slanderer who follows men into every 
cranny of their private life a man who 
scorns meanness ? Is it scorn of mean
ness to have during oner’s whole existence 
shrunk from no dirty art to gratify 
dirty passions ? Honour in both its 
great significations is a reality. Sub
jectively and objectively it is well worth 
dying for. The “ self approving hour” 
is worth a world and only second 
in value to all that is best in the 
heart is the esteem of our fellow 
creatures when we know we deserve it 
But that inward peace, the beautiful re
ward of honest purpose, is not for un
scrupulous men, nor must they look to 
have “ honour, love, obedience, troops 
of friends,” glorifying their later years. 
As we sow we reap, and the world 
learns in time to rate us for what we 
are.

Mr. Mackenzie fell, we are told, be
cause he was “honest.” What a pity 
it is the world will not believe in virtue. 
We repeat we have no desire to bring 
again into court actions which have been 
condemned and punished. But we may 
be forced to do so by impudent preten
sions and brazen attempts to hoodwink 
the public.
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any case is an act of political 
ality—that so soon as an Adm 
tion determines on relinquishing 1 

" reins of power, its patronage ipto facto 
“ lapses.”

Such is the opinion of the highest 
authority known to Mr. Mackenzie 
Todd is good, and May is good also, but 
Brown u supreme. The latter, it will 
be seen, holds that a moribund Admin
istration should not in any case under
take “ action with a view to the ad- 
‘ ‘ vancement of those who have render- 
“ ed Parte service,” but the Opposition 
will not hold the Premier so closely to 
the book as that. They will be more 
liberal than his master, and if he content 
himself with shelving a few of the more 
meritorious of those wretched ones to 
whom the cold shades will be death, 
there will be no carping from tW sun- 
shiners. But let there be reason in it.

THE NEW CABINET.
Mr. Brown is much exercised about 

the Cabinet that ia to be, and his con
jectures are evidently the outcome of 
patient ingenuity. We are in a position 
this morning to give him some informa
tion on the subject First of all, Sir 
John Macdonald will not call on him. 
They were together for a while twelve 
years ago, and Mr. Brown praised Sir 
John as a great and patriotic statesman, 
but the latter could not with any re
gard for truth return the compliment. 
Secondly, the new Cabinet will nut con- 
tain a Finance Minis terwho,in Sir John’s 
hones tophnon,is “a mere mixer and mud- 
“ dler of accounts. ” Thirdly, it will not 
contain any member whose moral of
fences, in Sir John’s deliberate opinion, 
“ smell to heaven.” Fourthly, a port
folio will be given to no one who stands 
pilloried in the Courts of the Mother 
Country as a mine sharp. Fifthly, no 
Department of the Government will be 
entrusted to any ■ person whose 
qualifications only fit him for the posi
tion of “ a mere schoolmaster.” Sixth
ly, no one will be selected whose hatred 
of British connection is open and noto
rious, or who is pledged to take off his 
hat and cheer when the British flag ia 
hauled down in this country. Seventh
ly, any Minister subsidizing Mr. Speaker 
or daring to invest three millions of 
public money through his brother’s firm 
in material not required by the public 
service, will be dismissed on the spot 
Eighthly, the Finance Minister will not 
be permitted to make bargains with 
bank presidents nor to barter Govern
ment deposits for bank influence in elec
tions. Ninthly, the new Cabinet will 
not adapt its policy from the writings of 
European philosophers of the last or 
any century, but will frame it by the 
light of the experience of the Canadian 

eople whose servants they will be. 
'enthly, if the new Cabinet find that 

the country is rushing to the dogs under 
its management of affairs and that elec
tion after election is going against it in 
consequence, it will not wait for the en
raged country to lift its foot and kick 
but will resign at once and make room 
for better men.

Sir John Macdonald had not got 
further than this up to the hour of our 

ling to press, but when he completes 
s task we shall let our inquisitive con

temporary know.

Government
rears piled up mere sms 
of Administrations ever

THE APPOINTING POWER OF 
A MORIBUND ADMINISTRA
TION.
The question of whether an Adminis

tration in articula can or ought to 
appointments, is being widely discussed 
just now in the Ministerial press. A 
day or two after the elections it was an
nounced that Mr. Mackenzie would 
make no appointments, when forth
with Ottawa was invaded by an army of 
office-seekers demanding shelter and 
refuge in the public service from the 
storm that had destroyed the Party. 
Since then the Premier has been in a 
state of siege—he refusing to go against 
his conscience, they pressing him at 
every point to make an ignoble sur- 
render. The Ottawa Free Press, hired, 
no doubt, by the besiegers, has devoted 
its columns to articles showing that the 
Administration would hot be acting con
trary to precedent in making its friends 
comfortable in its dying hours. No- 
body so far as we know, would 
object were Mr. Mackenzie to pro
vide for a few of his personal 
retamers. Common charity disarms 
objection. They have worked hard for 
office, and it would be a sad sight to see 
them robbed of their object on the eve 
of a dreary, Siberian winter of Opposi
tion. But when it comes to the ap- 

intmenc of high officers of State, of 
eutenant-Govemore, Judges and 

Senators, it is quite another thing. 
There is a case in point the mention of 
which may perhaps strengthen the Pre
mier m his resistance to the rabble at 
his door. In 1874 Mr. Gladstone was 
defeated in a general election by a 
majority of ninety in a House of nearly 
seven hundred members. He did not 
care to meet Parliament under such cir
cumstances, but resigned almost im
mediately after he had ascertained the 
extent of the disaster. Just before re- 
rigning, however, he appointed Mr. 
F allés to the chiefahip of the Irish 
ttourt of Exchequer, and created 
three or four new peers. This 
evoked criticism from some of the 
Conservative journals, although the 
PcUl Mall Gazette was the only one 
which treated the matter as a grave of
fence against political ethics. The 
Liberal journals defended the out-going 
Premier and thpir arguments are now 

0tUwa organ- 
But thé Liberal journals in this 
country took a stronger ground against 
him than the most rabid of the Tory 
papera in England. The Globe on the 
13th March, 1874, had an article on the 
subject in which, after reviewing the 
case, it reached this conclusion : “ It is 
“ to be regretted that Mr. Gladstone’s
“ resignation of the seals of office----
“ not made the occasion of setting an 
“ example in regard to this matter to all 
“ subsequent Administrations, home and 
“ colonial It would have added great- 

the renown of the out-going 
had they laid down the 

principle that offices of honour and 
<( emolument ought not to be dis- 
„ Pcsod of by a Government conscious 

of no longer enjoying the con- 
fidenoe of the people. This principle

“ ment» ae 
“ exception

with « view to the advancement 
of those who have rendered Party 
service. This was high, sound doc

trine, and it it applied to Mr. Glad
stone it applies to Mr. Mackenzie If 
the former was wrong in creating 
Chief Baron how shalfkr. Baowde- 
fend Mr. Mackenzie if he appoint 
Judges, Senators and even Lieutimant- 
Uovemors? Oar contemporary in the same

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
The Globe makes an appeal ad miseri- 

cordiam for the Mowat Government 
and asks what they have done that they 
should be swept away a few months 
hence by the angry wave of public feel
ing that has just overwhelmed the men 
at Ottawa. Mr. Mowat’s sins are of 
commission and omission. First of all 
he aided and abetted Mr. Mackenzie 
with all the influence of his Administra
tion. Although he had subscribed to 
the Reform doctrine that the Local and 
Federal Governments should be 
neutral, neither helping nor har- 
rassing each other in matters poli
tical, he did not scruple to “ hunt

in couples” with the Dominion Pre^ 
mier the country ora, and Messrs. 
Handy and Pardee followed his ex
ample. Mr. Fraser worked night and 
day in Eastern Ontario, speaking at 
public meetings and endeavouring, after 
his manner, to rouse the Green against 
the Orange by circulating the speech he 
delivered in the Legislature against 
Orange incorporation. Mr. Wood 
worked hard in South Victoria, not so 
much for Mr. Connolly’s sake as to 
save his own decaying bacon there, 
while Mr. Crooks travelled through the 
Oxfords with the Oliver gang. The 
whole six Ministers, pledged though 
they were to keep aloof from 
Dominion politics, were Mr. 
Mackenzie’s pliant tools in the 
contest just closed, and their license 
officers, Crown land agents, and road 
inspectors were also pressed into the 
service. The Ontario Government, in 
fact, thoroughly identified itoelf with 
and virtually became part and parcel of 
the Ottawa concern, and the dire pun 
ishment inflicted on the latter ought in 
all justiceTo include the former in its 
sweep. When the principal suffers, it 
is not right that the active accessory 
should escape.

Apart from this open alliance with the 
condemned men at Ottawa, Mr. Mowat 
and his colleagues have sins more 
peculiarly their own to answer for. 
Chief of these perhaps is the partizan- 
ising of the Ontario civil service. The 
only visible policy they have is that of 
rendering every department and branch 
of the public service a political machine 
for their own aggrandizement. Their 
license system as administered is a scan
dal. The commissioners and inspectors 
who control the business and capital of 
a large class in the community are chosen 
as a rule solely for their bitter par
tisanship, and acta of the rankest 
injustice have been committed by 
these men in the much-abused 
name of temperance. So,_ also, with 
the colonization system, the inspectors in 
charge of the works in the new districts 
are not chosen for their fitness but for 
their ability or services as election 
agents. Wide-spread rascality exists in 
this branch. A Tory settlement in sore 
need of a road ia often refused it, while a 
Liberal district that doesn’t need one 
gets two. The aim is not so much to 
open up the back country as to reward 
".............................. » Thiit when it votes right. be same per
nicious principle is being gradually in
troduced into the Education Department. 
The Normal School ring of rabid parti
sans, of which the “ boss” is that man 
ot marvellous examination papers, must 
be broken up if the school service is not 
to become a mere electioneering bureau 
also. An end must be put throughout 
to the system of shaping everything to 
political ends and uses, for it leads to 
much corruption and misrule. More
over the Government is extravagant 
Like the men at Ottawa it promised 
economy, but its pledgee, like theirs, 
have gone by the board. It is corrupt, 
too, as witness the gross jobbery connec-

Ministers handsome Llaries, they 
can do nothing, not even to the extent 
of considering Tax Exemptions or hold
ing an estate in trust, without special 
committees or commissions, the latter 
of which are becoming the chief source 
of livelihood for the Chancery brigade.

We want a Local Government that 
will not drag politics into the small mat
ters appertaining to Local Governments ; 
that will do more for the general good 
and less for mere Party considerations, 
and that will attend to its own business 
and keep ite hand ont of the fight at 
Ottawa. Mr. Matthew Crooks Cam- 
ebon is in a position to give Ontario 
this. His career as a public man is a 
proverb for honour. The Globe says he 
is not much of a politician. So much 
the better—we don’t want much politics 
here. Honesty is more to be desired, 
and Mr. Cameron, even our contempo
rary will admit, is an impartial and up
right administrator of every public or 
private trust committed to him

AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN.
The papers received by the last Eng

lish mail give us a clear idea of the 
point* in dispute between the British 
Government and the Ameer of Afghanis
tan, and indicate the grounds and nature 
of the policy, which events, for some 
time past, have led ns to be prepared 
for. It seems that the establishment 
by Russia of a diplomatic mission at the 
Afghan capital, and the presence of 
General Abramoff there, were consider
ed not to bode any good for British in
terests. Afghanistan lies immediately 
contiguous to British India. Ita peo
ple have inherited an implacable anti
pathy to the British nation. As a set-off, 
therefore, to the Russian envoy, Eng
land has claimed an equal privilege, and, 
in fact, is determined to have an offi
cial and accredited representative at 
Cabul, as a precaution against the com
bined machinations of Afghans and 
Muscovites. The representative of the 
Ameer having refused passage to the 
British representatives, the demand for 
a legation is now to be enforced by ac
tive coercion. In addition to, or rather 
apart from all this, it has for some time 
been deemed to be indispensable that 
for strategical reasons, and the estab
lishment of a better frontier against 
Russia than we now hold, certain points 
of territory should be occupied, and the 
conduct of the Ameer has now given an 
occasion for carrying into execution the 
plan for establishing better barriers 
than we now possess. Our present line 
of defence against Russian advance 
is said to be too long, and vulnerable at 
too many points. It is also charged 
•gainst Russia that her establishment of 
a diplomatic mission at Oabul is a 
breach of faith, because that, after the 
Khiva campaign, she ga\t> a distinct as
surance that she would make no endeav
our to carry her influence into Afghanis
tan itself. The Times of India admits 
that against this the Russians will pro
bably retort that they have been driven 
to this stepby the terms of the Treaty 
Sir Lewis Felly recently endeavoured 
to make the Cabul Envoy sign at Pesha
war, and which, though they were 
never accepted, are popularly be
lieved to have been examined at Rus
sia, at a time when war was all 
but inevitable. The Ameer’s version of 
the proposed treaty was that it was de
signed to make him a vassal of the In
dian Government by requiring him to 
accept a permanent British resident at 
Cabul, and by placing his troops under 
British officers. It is said that the 
«bjeot of-the Russian embassy to 
Afghan is to promote the establishment 
of Russian agencies in the north-west of 
this country, and the opening out of a 
regular trade between Afghanistan and 
Russia. As, however, in the opinion of 
the Indian Government British inter
ests in Afghanistan exceed Russian in- 
ests, active effort* will be made to coun
teract the influence of the Muscovites in 
a territory bordering on our frontier. 
The British representation having 
met with a decided rebuffi
hostilities seem now to be
certain, unless the Ameer disavows and 
apologises for the acts of his officers, as 
well as makes a concession to British 
demands—which include the dismissal of 
the Russian mission—and of all Russian 
representatives. The presumption is 
that he will not do this, the Afghans 
being a resolute, haughty, and warlike 
people, whose boast is that they will 
'“never be content with a master.” 
The country is about 350 miles long, and 
300 broad, inhabited by a stalwart, hardy 
race, generally addicted to predatory 
warfare, and with manners tinged with a 
kind of barbarous insolence. Thç prin
cipal cities are Candahar and Cabul, at 
the latter of which the Ameer now keeps 
his court The history of Afghanistan is 
a succession of dissensions and fightings, 
nor has our own great reverse, under 
General Elphinstonb, ceased to sound 
ominously in British earn. That reverse 
may, however, flrirly Be attributed to 
exceptional circumstances, and will 
probably be in no danger of repeating 
itself, under our improved military 
organization and better knowledge of 
the country and the nature of the work 
before us. It is said not to be absolutely 
necessary to advance this time, by the 
miserable Khyber Pass, as there are 
other routes practicable for even large 
armies. It should not be forgotten, 
however, that the country was deemed 
just as vulnerable aforetime as it ia now 
pronounced to be, and that the tremen
dous reverse we sustained was wholly un
locked for. Anyway, however, the In
dian Government having put ite hand to 
the plough is not likely to look back, 
but will go on unflinchingly in ite en
deavour to prevent Afghanistan being 
made a centreof Russian intrigue and a 
possible basis for Russian military move
ments. The Times’ Calcutta correspon
dent says that the Russian advanced 
forts, which at the beginning of last 
century were 2,600 miles distant from 
those of the English, have by successive 
stages now approached so neir to 
us that the extreme probability of a col
lision sooner or later cannot be over
looked. It is necessary, therefore, to 
provide for a strong strategic defensive 
position to guard against eventualities. 
From this point of view it is indispensa
ble that we should possess a command
ing influence over the triangle of terri
tory formed on the map by Cabul, 
Ghuznee, and Jellalabad, together with 
power over the Hindoo Koosh. This 
would command the central routes of ap
proach to India, indirectly cover the 
eastern and western routes, and at the 
same time enable us to threaten, if neces
sary, the whole line of Russian frontier.1 
The strongest frontier line which could 
be adopted would be along the Hindoo 
Koosh, from Pamir to Bamian, thence to 
the south by the Helmund, Girishk, and 
Candahar to the Arabian Sea. It was 
considered possible that by friendly ne
gotiations some such defensive boundary 
might be adopted. To obtain it was the 
object of the British mission, but th*t
’------- ' ’ ’ll v- ___, *

evil than Russian influence in Cabul, 
which might hereafter be perilous to 
British influence across the frontier.

WANT APPOINTMENTS.
The horde of office-seekers clamour

ing for appointments is marshalled 
by such doughty Reformers as Mr. 
Walter Ross, late of Prince Ed
ward ; Mr. Lewis Ross, late of East 
Durham ; Mr. Cook, late of North 
Simcoe ; Mr. Glass, late of East Mid
dlesex ; Mr. , Murray, late of North 
Renfrew ; Mr. Campbell, the defeated 
of South Renfrew ; Mr. Johnston, the 
defeated of Stanstedd ; M Wilfrid 
Prévost, M Delorme, M. Oas- 
orain ; M. Taschereau, formerly 
of Montmagny, and Mr. Glen, member 
for South Ontario, who hastened to the 
capital to induce the Premier to crown 
his defeat by violating the only Reform 
principle thqb remains unbroken. If 
he withstands the solicitations and 
threats of these men—some of whom in
timated that if he did not comply the 
Party would depose him from the nomi
nal leadership—Mr. Mackenzie, we 
say, will deserve praise. True, he 
will only do his plain duty as marked 
out by precedent in thus refusing to ex
ercise tiie prerogative of patronage after 
the country has unmistakeably told him 
that he is no longer its First Minister, 
but then he has so often done 
that which in duty he ought 
not to have done, that on 
this occasion he merits, and here 
receives our congratulations. Had he 
lived as he is dying, he had been a 
better Premier.

The Globe calls attention in this con
nection to the number of appointments 
made by the Macdonald Government 
just before ita resignation in 1873, and 
asks the country to mark the differ
ence between the two death-beds. But 
the circumstances, as our contemporary 
well knows, are widely different. Up 
to the hour of his resignation, Sir 
John Macdonald enjoyed the confi
dence of the country, or rather he en
joyed the confidence of Parliament, 
which is the country. He had not 
been defeated in the House. He con
trolled it to the last, and by all pre
cedent and usage he had a perfect right to 
exercise the right of patronage. Butin this 
case Mr. Mackenzie stands condemned. 
The country has passed a vote of want of 
confidence upon him. It has deprived 
him of all lus powers and prerogatives, 
save that of advising his Excellency to 
accept his resignation and conducting 
public business until his successor is 
appointed. He is in effect no longer 
First Minister, but only locum tenens tor 
the leader of.the Opposition.__________

SELKIRK.
If Mr. Donald A. Smith could be 

classed amongst honest men, the Oppo
sition, which carried the other three seats 
in Manitoba by acclamation, would have 
but little cause for finding fault with the 
people of Selkirk for again returning 
him to Parliament. But of the many 
corrupt members of the last Parliament 
who sat in the House with Government 
money in their pockets and stuck at 
nothing, Mr. Smith was perhaps the 
most shameless. Happily his victory, 
won by foul means the despatches say, 
will avail him little. The schemes he 
engineered under the present Govern
ment collapse with their resignation, 
and, if not unseated for corruption, the 
hon. gentleman will suffer the agony of 
sitting in Parliament without being able 
to make a cent out of it.

ted with the Central Prison, the supply 4 having failed, war will be considered, a

DEATH OF DR. BENJAMIN 
WORKMAN.

The citizens of Toronto, not to speak of 
tens ot thousands outside of it, will hear 
with deep regret of the death of Dr. Ben
jamin Workmap, formerly assistant Super
intendent of the Asylum, which took 
place at Uxbridge last week. True, he 
had passed far beyond the allotted period 
of man’s life, but he was an old landmark 
and they are growing scarce. He was 
bom eighty-four years ago, near the town 
of Lisburn in Ireland, and with his father 
and brothers emigrated to this country in 
1819. He was one of the founders 
of the Union school at Montreal, which 
for twenty years was the largest 
English school in Canada. He also con
ducted the Canadian Courant for five 
years. In 1860, or thereabouts, he de
termined to relinquish teaching and jour
nalism and to study medicine. He was 
admitted to practice in 1853, and three 
years afterwards accepted the appointment 
of assistant Medical Superintendent in the 
Asylum, where his brother Joseph wss 
Superintendent. In 1875 he was super
annuated, after a long, honourable and 
useful career. Deceased was universally 
respected not only by tije profession of 
whieh he was an ornament, but by the 
public whom he served so faithfully, and a 
wide circle of friends to whom he was 
enÉMted. -

EDITORIAL notes.

Voting takes place in Gaspe and (Jhicou! 
timi on Friday next.

The St. Thomas Home Journal, and 
papers of its class, after a silence of five 
years, are returning to the Prohibition 
agitation ; bat Mr. Wiser has not spoken 
yet. ^

Senator Fabre, in reviewing the situa
tion, is candid enough to tell hie readers 

that between Mr. Brown, Mr. Mac
kenzie’s inspirer, and Mr. Blake, there has 
never been an excess of love.”

Mr. Holton nursed the' infant Govern
ment at its birth in 1873, and is now 
closing the child’s eyes in death, after a 
brief bat exceedingly ricketty life. He is, 
indeed, the sage femme ot the party.

American capitalists are looking after a 
site for a sugar refinery on the Canadian 
bank of the Detroit river, the establish
ment to employ 100 hands. It used to be 
always the other side of the river.

St. Catharines News “We may as well 
admit at once that our political morality in 
Canada is in a fearfully low state.” Which 

a tacit admission that the standard- 
elevating business of the past five years is 
a fraud.

------------» 1
The Ottawa Free Press announces “ on 

good authority” that immediately on his 
return from England, Mr. Blake will be 
asked to represent West Durham, Mr. 
Burk resigning for him Is there no 
charity for Mr. Cartwright ?

BRIEF HOLIDAYS.
Our country friends have poured into 

Toronto to see the exhibition, and also 
in many cases to explore the growing 
capital of Ontario, and they all, we ven
ture to write, have even now experienced 
the benefit of the brief holiday. People 
living in the country do not appear to 
understand the necessity of change of 
air. They are apt to conclude that they 
have pure air, and that pure air is all 
the system requires. The fact, however, 
ia that the air we breathe should be 
changed occasionally, as well as the food 
we eat. The nervous tonic is in the 
change of air, as well as in the superiori
ty of ozonic properties. There is some
thing stimulating, too, in the change of 
scene, for the mind has a very decided 
effect on the body. And as the best 
change for the city man is the country, 
so the best change for a farmer is a visit 
to a city. When the brief holiday 
can be made an opportunity of witness
ing new things and imbibing new ideas 
so much the better. The farmer who 
has wandered through the exhibition 
and noted all that was to be seen there 
will have gained a great deal more than 
change of air—a new current of thought 
—a tiling more valuable than all the 
ozone which ever flung its stimulating 
waves over beach or promontory.

A city man who travels in the country 
is surprised to find so many farmers suf
fering from dyspepsia. This is to some 
extent due to sameness of diet and a fond
ness for pie, which we have unfortun
ately learned from our American cous
ins. But one of the efficient causes 
undoubtedly is that our farmers 
give themselves too little relaxation 
—too seldom tc.ke a brief holiday with 
its atmospheric and mental tonics. The 
greatest of all authorities tells us that 
man does not live by. bread alone, 
neither should he live for bread alone, 
and the more he contrives to avail him- 
self of brief holidays such as so many 
have enjoyed during the past week the 
better for body and soul, for his stomach 
and mind and banking account

DEATH OF MR. W. A. THOMSON.
The news of the death of Mr. W. A. 

Thomson, formerly Dominion member for 
Welland, which took place at his residence 
near Queens ton on Tuesday morning, 
will be received throughout the country 
with profound regret. The deceased gen
tleman had been ailing for some time 
past and . last session was compelled 
to leave Ottawa and return home. 
Mr. Thomson was universally recognized 
as a man of great energy and public spirit 
It was his indomitable perseverance that 
pushed through the Canada Southern 
railway when many of those interested 
had given the scheme up as hopeless ; and 
throughout an active business life, he was 
ever distinguished for the same pluck and 
clearsightedness. He was bom m Wigton- 
ahire *in 1821, but it may be said 
that his whole life was spent 
on this side the Atlantic. He paid 
much attention to the science of 
finance, and although his views were not 
shared in by the majority, he advocated 
them none the less vigorously. Mr. 
Thomson wss an unsuccessful candidate 
for Welland in the Reform interest in 
1867, but in 1872, after Mr..Street’s death, 
he was elected and represented the county 
up to the dissolution, when his growing 
illness compelled him to seek retirement 
and repose. In private life, Mr. Thomson 
was a most estimable man, and his death 
will be deplored by a large circle of 
friends.

‘ Americans, ” cries the Milwaukee 
News, “ must lose no time in taking ad
vantage of the few remaining months to 
dispose of their surplus productions in the 
Canadian market.” Just. so. The victory 
on the 17th was a heavy blow to the 
Yankee “ slaughterer."

L'Evénement announces that 400 labour
ers have been discharged from the Domin
ion works in the city of Quebec, the ap
propriation being not only exhausted but 
exceeded, and that the hundred who re
main will be sent adrift in a week. Work 
was poshed with amazing vigour up to the 
17th nit., when it slackened, and now it

Among the Conservative standard-bearers 
who, though unsuccessful, fought a good 
fight, none deserves more credit than Mr. 
Alfred Watts, of Brantford. Mr. Patter
son’s majority of 444 in 1874 was cut down 
to 183, a gain of 261 votes. Mr. Watte is 
a meet effective stump speaker and a candi
date of whom any riding ought to be 
proud.

The Journal de Quebec is satisfied that 
the charges made against the Mackenzie 
Government by the Opposition did not do 
them mneif harm, but says if certain letters 

re published “ which Mr. Mackenzie 
wrote to some of his followers in this por
tion of the country, he might attribute his 
defeat to some other cause. It is not the 
party that is defeated, but its leader.” 
What is this ?

The Exhibition which closed last even
ing was a great success throughout. The 
presence of Lord Dufferin doubled its own 
great intrinsic interest, while the beautiful 
weather left nothing more to be desired. 
There have been a few complaints : it 
would be impossible to run so vast a ma
chine for a week without a hitch ; but on 
the whole both exhibitors and visitors have 
been fully satisfied.

Dr. Tapper at Halifax :—“ Mr. Macken
zie, having required the Queen’s represen
tative to cancel all the appointments made 
by the late Government after the vote of 
want of confidence was moved, although 
we had a majority to sustain us down to 
the hour of our resignation, it is impossible 
to suppose that he can now ask the Crown 
to sanction appointments made by a Gov
ernment after sustaining an overwhelming 
defeat in the court of ultimate appeal—by 
the people at the polls.”

CANADIAN.
Vital statistics at London for Septemll 

births, 40 ; deaths, 33 ; marriage*; ig/T
A number of Scotch immigrant* arris’ 

at Montreal yesterday en route for Ontal
The herring fishery on the coast o$ Lai? 

fa°ilureP 10 SatUrday last’ was » compl,

A locomotive and fifteen flat cars for 
in the construction of the Pembina BraJ 
arrived at Winnipeg on Monday. 9

The Winnipeg Free Press states 
nine hundred tons of freight had 
lated at Fisher’s Landing test Saturday'

Mr. F. W. Stone, of Guelph, receiri 
every prize offered at the Provincial She- 
for Hereford cattle—amounting to $318 4h 
a diploma.

During the excursion from Montreal > 
Three Rivers on Monday, Mr. M. I 
Gault, M.P., was robbed of his wit, 
valued at $400.

The Customs returns at Belleville kr 
September show an increase of $168» 
and of duties $1,080, as compared with 1k 
same month last year.

F. Toms, of Ottawa, has been awarde 
the contract for the new post office at Win, 
sor, Ont., a building which will cost shot 
$20,000. Work wül be commenced iii 
mediately.

Mr. Forbes has now on his easel a fu 
length portrait of the Hon. Hector Lang, 
vin, which was subscribed for by the Cm 
servative members of Parliament towar 
the end of last session.

On Wednesday night last J. Feathei 
hotel keeper, of Clifford, had his safe opet 
ed and $400 taken from it. Five person 
who were suspected were arrested, but n 
money was found on them.

A Battleford telegram says that a lunati 
aimed Smith escaped from the police bar 
racks, chose the best horse in the stables 
and got away, and would have escaped if 
the horse had not thrown him.

Mr. Kittson, general manager of tin 
Red River Transportation Company, an 
nouncee that after this date all special rate 
on car-load lots as per classification wg 
be advanced to fourth-class rates.

The law prohibiting vessels sailing '<j 
Europe with deckloads of more than the 
feet comes into force to-day, and owners a 
Halifax were yesterday making great ex 
ertions to get their ships away with ful 
cargoes.

The Campbellford Herald says opium 
eating is becoming prevalent in that vil 
lage, and that several persons there ard 
habitual consumers of the drag, and a 
large portion of their time under its body- 
destroying influence.

The St. Paul and Pacific railway had 
rails laid last Saturday to within thirty 
miles of Pembina, which place they ex
pect to reach by the 20th inst. It is said 
that the Pembina Branch will be completed 
by the 15th of In ovember.

The most abject and disgusted men in 
the Dominion are onr local Grit office-seek
ers, and they are seriously considering the 
advisability of emigrating to China m or
der to find “ a cheap country to live in.”— 
Collingwood Messenger.

The landlord of the Mansfield House, 
Mansfield, visited Stanton on business and] 
returned minus a portion of his nose, hav
ing had a large piece bitten off by a man 
named Sinnels, with whom he fell into a 
quarrel over some horseflesh.

The Chaudière Fire Company of Ottawa 
have challenged the Alerts of Kingston to 
go through a programme similar to that 
carried out at the Kingston tournament for 
$200 a side, the competition to take place 
either at Ogdensbnrg or Prescott.

There is a man near Lavender, Simcoe 
county, who is growing famous for his 
many law-suits. He has had three cases 
during three weeks, and has lost them slL 
In the last one he had to pay a shilling fat 
calling a neighbour an indecent name.

Near Bromley, Ont., stands a log house 
erected more than two years ago of poplar 
and balm of gilead logs, which can now be 
seen growing, sprouts having been thrown 
out from the log both inside and out, 
making the structure a mass of foliage.

The criminal charge of libel preferred by 
Dr. Oreehyatekha against George Wrigfey 
has been withdrawn, upon the latter ten
dering a full and unconditional written 
apology in Court, withdrawing the accusa
tion contained in his letter tp Mr. Mc
Dougall, of Seaforth, and acknowledging it 
to have been without the slightest founda
tion.

The Grand river, below Brantford, pre
sented a remarkable spectacle during the 
late freshet. As stacks of hay and grain, 
temporary dwellings, rails, hogs and other 
animals, and drift wood of every conceiv
able kind passed by, some idea could be 
formed, bat only a faint one, of the disas
ter which swept away in a day the labour 
of months and years.

Sir Edward Selby Smyth, commanding 
the militia of the Dominion, and who is 
now in England on leave, met with an ac
cident the middle of last week. While 
riding over Salisbury Plain his horse fell in 
some rabbit holes and rolled over him. Sir 
Edward was severely shaken but, though 
much bruised, no bones were broken. He 
was able to ride eight miles afterwards and 
is in hopes that a few days’ rest will set 
him right again.

A man named Ellis was arrested at Chat
ham for drunkenness a day or two ago. 
On his person was found eleven dollars, 
which according to practice was deposited 
in the desk of the chief of police. At the 
trial the prisoner was fined $3, and the 
chief went to the desk to get the man’s 
money, intending to return him the bal
ance after deducting the fine. The money, 
it was found, had Men stolen and the loss 
had to be made good by the town. Ellis 
was paid the $8 and a detective set on his 
track, the result being that he was found 
to have stolen the money himself. On 
being taken before the magistrate again he 
was sentenced to twelve months in the Cen
tral Prison.

The Canadian Farmer, a new weekly 
just started in the interest of the Grange, 
and printed at the office of the Welland Tele
graph, is an exceedingly well arranged paper 
and brimful of practical articles and selec
tions on all Grange and fanning matters. 
Mr. Page, the secretary of the Dominion 
Grange, is the editor, and he appears to know 
his business. The Grangers have long stood 
in need of a trustworthy, non-political 
organ, and the Canadian Farmer promises 
to supply the want amply.

The New York Nation, referring to the 
result of the Canadian elections, says : “A 
good deal was due also to the sheer unpop
ularity of the Government and its principal 
supporters. It came in with loud profes
sions of reform which it is held to have be
lied. The stratagem by which, on the eve 
of the elections, it captured the local gov
ernment of Quebec, with all the patronage 
and influence pertaining to it, was a death
blow to its pretensions of purity. There 
is a general feeling of satisfaction, even 
among non-partisans, at ite departure.”

Providence, R L, Journal :—“TheCan
adian elections have resulted in the over
throw of the Free Trade party and the 
triumph of the Protectionists. While we 
regret the lose, in part, of the Canadian 
market to our producers, we recognize in 
the election the success of the policy which 
has built up our manufactures, and enabled 
us to compete with England in Qse markets 
of the world. Canada has and has had 
enough of Free Trade. Her course is an 
additional reason for our insisting upon the 
principle of Protection to our own industry. 
Reciprocal free trade may be defended, but 
Free Trade with countries that place pro
tective duties on our products will find 
few advocates.”

THE ENGLISH

Interesting Summary of

Tee Late.
How often do we hear this cry of anguish 

from those who find themselves sinking fast 
under the pressure of disease, as they look 
back at the lost opportnnies to regain their 
health. To all such we say, it is not too 
late! Try BRISTOL’S SARSAPARILLA 
and PILLS, they have cured hundreds of 
sufferers. Try them ! Try them.

A most reliable récupérant in wasting 
diseases is Phillips’ “ Palatable" Cod Liver 
Oil, in combination with Phospho-Nutri- 
tine. Fleshless invalids of a consumptive 
tendency should use frequently Phillips’ 
Palatable Cod Liver Oil in combination 
with Phospho-Nutritine. Water mixes 
with and the taste is not revolted by the 
pulmonary specific, Phillips’s Palatable C-od 
Liver Oil, in combination with Phospho- 
Nntritme. Lyman Brothers t Co., Whole
sale Agents.

Consumption.—For the cure of this 
distressing disease there has been no medi
cine yet discovered that can show more 
evidence of real merit than Allen’s Lung 
Balsam. This unequaled expectorant for 
oaring Consumption and all diseases leading 
to it, such as Affections Of the Throat, 
Lungs and all diseases of the 
organs, is introduced to the suffering pub
lic after its merits for the cure of such dis
eases have been tally tested bytheMedical 
Faculty. The Balsam is, consequently, 
recommended by physicians who have be
come acquainted with its great success.

♦
The average duration of life throughout 

the globe is thirty-three years. And in 
order to attain this age, many are com
pelled to practise the laws of health with 
the utmost care, particularly females, who 
are subject to so many complainte to which 
males are not subject, and for which Vic
toria Buchu and Uva Ursi is the only 
great remedy, and if used in time would 
prevent diabetes, Bright’s disease, and aU 
derangement of the urinary organs. Old 
people especially will derive great benefit 
from the use of this medicine.

the countess of duffeein.
The Dublin correspondent writes 

date September 10 “ The Count
Dnfferin arrived in Irelind yesterday 
Çtnada. Her ladyship landed at T-"
Kerry, and proceeded by rail to 
where there were awaiting her arris 
the railway platform her two young1 
Lord Clandeboye and the Hon. T 
Blackwood, the Mayor of Belfast,

-Crawford, Sir Thomas McClure and 
gentlemen, who warmly welcomed1 
lick to Ireland. Entering a bron 
which was in readiness, Lady Dufferil 
companied by her sons, proceeded wil 
delay to Clandeboye.” 1

MR. PUMSOLL, M.P., RETIRES.
Mr. Flimsoll has addressed a meet 

his constituents at Derby. After ce 
ing the Government’s Eastern policy,! 
in particular dwelling on the futility c 
-cupying Cyprus as a military station 
announced his intention of retiring r 
dose of the present Parliament. A r 
tibn expressing a hope that he won, 
consider his determination to retirq 
unanimously carried.

-SUNDAY FREE LIBRARIES ATTEND ANC 
MANCHESTER.

The Manchester Guardian says 
-cordance with the resolution passed „
City Council at its last meeting, the 
ing of the reference departments of M 
free libraries in Manchester was beg"
Sunday, and was decidedly success 
far, at least, aa the central establia 

.in the Old Town Hall was concerne- 
that institution there were about 25.
«rs, a number comparatively ranch 
-R— the average for week days. M- 
ton, the assistant librarian, notic 
fact that all but about a dozen of the I 
era were persons whom he did nV 
member seeing in the library before, 
majority was almost equally compos 
workingmen and clerks, but a consida 
minority consisted of travellers, acq 
ants, artists, chemists, and other pers 
high-class occupations. There was n 
usual tendency shown towards lxiok 
religions character, the works lion 
being as varied as on week days, 
number of readers at the branches wa 
satisfactory. About a third of tr 
tendante will be sufficient to perfor, 
duties on each Sunday at most of th 
caries, but at one or two, half of| 
will, we are informed, be necessary, 
one attendant has objected to Sand" 
ployment.

EMIGRATION FROM LIVERPOOL. I

The returns prepared by the Goven 
emigration officers at Liverpool shos 
during the month of August 9,495 p? 
left the Mersey as emigrants, the 
number in any month this year.
May, when 9,889 sailed. The large 
portion, viz., 7,584 proceeded to thel 
States, while 1,641 went to British 
America, and 63 to Australia. Tl 
mainder sailed to South America, thf 
and West Indies, China, and the wesil 
of Africa. The nationalities of thl 
grants were—English, 5,834 ; Scotch 
Irish, 786 ; and foreign, 2,091. Off 
nationalities were not denoted, 
turns show an increase of 2,229 ove 
for August last year. The total nun 
emigrants from the Mersey during the 
cut year, up to the end of last moJ 
48,333.

RAILWAYS IN AMERICA AND ENGL 
Herapalh says that while there I 

much disparity as regards charf- 
American and English lines, speed : 
land is much greater than in *
From London (King’s Cross) to Lei 
miles by the Great Northern, the < 
is performed in 4h. 20m., and one 
from Leeds to London does it in 4h. I 
Leeds you step into the 10 o’clock J 
and reach London at 2 o’clock, than 
4h.—186 miles in 4h-, or 46J r" 
hour, including stoppages. The 
by the Midland route from 
Leeds is 196 miles. By both i 
fares are 25s. $d- first-class, 20s. l, 
class (but the Midland has no second-i 
and 15s. 5Jd. third-class. Theu: 
travelling is also very smart and j 
From London to Peterborough, 761 
the lOh. 10m. morning train perfor 
journey in 1 hour 32 minutes—a ami 
tion over an hour and a half for 76 
say 50 miles an hour. This is done 1 
Great Northern daily. The train 
the “ Flying Dutchman,” on the 
Western, runs from Paddington to 
don, 77J miles, in 1 hour 27 minutes- 
50 miles per hour, the fastest train 
world ! The fast trains on the Londaj 
Brighton line, 50 miles, only take 
10 minutes, and they are so ponctua 
you may set your watch by their ar 
In one of 1rs trips from Boston tol 
York Mr. Derby tells us he did th# 
tance by rail to Fall River, which fl 
50 miles, in 1 hour 40 minutes, wj 
onr Brighton trains run the same i” 
easily in half an hour less time ! 3 
ning on the South-Eastern and most ( 
first-class lines falls little, if any 
short of 50 miles per hour by thd 
trains. As far as speed goes, then 
says Herapalh, we guess we beat thd 
encans. They charge a little less, hi 
much, according to the scale of our T 
era lines, which is, as we have said, j 
ally lid., lid., and Id. per mile ] 
senger for first, second, and third 
respectively.

the speaker on gardens.
At the annual exhibition of gardi 

duce by the cottagers at Glynde, 
"Lewes, the estate of the Right He 
Speaker, the prizes were distributed 
Speaker, who said they were met the 
day to do honour- to good gardens 
were almost as old as the world itself, 
the same time he would venture to say 
were tniTfinua of their fellow-count 
who had never seen one, and could n< 
sibly realize the enjoyment to be di 
from it. That observation might, pc 
sound to them startling, but it was 
theless true. This age had been call’ 
age of great cities, and rightly so. In 
cities there was no such a thing as a g*
He passed half of his life in the greaf 
in the world, and by the favour of 
tion he lived in the finest palade 
great city, bat yet he had no gardi 
doubt in London there were hum 
thousands who had never seen a 
and who had consequently no kno’ 
of fruit or flowers, except from the 
•f the 'costermonger’s cart. He cei 
thought that those persons were to 1 
ied. It would be a great blessing if 
could enjoy their gardens as they in 
did. He had often thought to himsel 
London would be a much brighter am 
pier city if in former times our foref 
in their wisdom had laid down a la' 
every house should have its garden1 
cated to the growth of fruit and ft 
No doubt that if that was the law I 
would go “ out of town,” and enli 
borders over a large portion of the | 
counties.

DEATH OF MRS. BRAVO.
Mrs. Bravo, the widow of the 1 

of that name whose mysterious de 
Balham caused so much excitement^ 
suddenly on Tuesday at her reside! 
Southaea. An inquest was held oi 
last evening, a medical man having 
meantime made a post-mortem examin 
which shewed that death was main! 
result of the excessive use of sled 
stimulante, a conclusion which was! 
supported by the evidence of the r 
witnesses.

THE HOLKBR HERD SALE.
Describing the great sale of the 1 

Devonshire’s shorthorns, the Times * 
The sale ring presented a sight aeldc 
Many of the company located the—. 
m two large covered stages erected 1 
•ug each other, while others lined tte 
three or four deep, and behind those l 
ing round the ring enclosure were thl 
riages of the local nobility and gentry J 
n»ny ladies. The fust cow, althou
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McDouoal—At her lather's residence, Whitby, 
Helen» Lily McDougal, eldest daughter of J. G. Mo 
DoogaL

Workman—At Uxbridge, on the 26th fast., at the 
residence of hie son-in-law, J. Baecom, M. D., of 
paralysis, Benjamin Workman, M. D., formerly of 
Toronto and Monti eal, aged 88 years and 11 months

THE WESTERN FAIR.POLITICAL NOTES. THE THRU BmtRS DEMONSTRATION.
Montreal, Oct. 1.—A grest Conserva- 

tive meeting vu held yesterday »t Three 
Rivers to celebrate the victory of the party 
in the late elections. Dr. Tapper, Messrs. 
Lsngevin, White, ChEpleau, Costigan, and 
other leaders were present and delivered 
addresses. In the evening a dinner took 
place, at which Mr. Macdougall, M.P., 
presided.

THE JACQUES CARTIER FRAUD.
Montreal, Oct. I.—The petition for a 

recount of the votes in the Jacques Cartier 
election case waa before the Superior Court 
this morning. Hon. Mr. Justice Jette, 
who,presided in the fiset division, was ex
cused on account of hii relationship to Mr. 
Laflamme, and the ease was consequently 
taken to the Practice Court, where, at 11 
o’clock, the services of Mr. Justice Mac- 
kay were obtained. His Honour, upon 
reading the petition and the documents- • ■ • ----- --1—i .« __*. *.

markably good, being old and of the Lily 
not a very fashionable, tribe, realised onl; 
61 guineas, purchased by Colonel Kings 
cote ; but a Barrington next appeared 
which Mr. Ashbumer purchased at 16 
guineas. Then came the first of the Gran 
Duoheases of Oxford, which was put up a 
£200. Although of beautiful character

favourably with any other year. Fruits 
are all well represented, apples particular
ly. Nearly all the varieties of apples 
known and admired among fruit raisers 
are exhibited in great quantities and of su
perior quality. The pears are also 
good, some of them being very 
large and fine. The show of grapes is ex
cellent, and indicates a careful culture and 
the mild cliuiate enjoyed by the residents 
of the south-western peninsula. The 
plums are fairly good, but the peaches 
make a most creditable appearance. The 
show of garden and field vegetables is good, 
though not up to that of 1876. The pro
ducts of the dairy make a fair display, the 
show of cheese being good, and spewing 
well of the many cheese factories that are 
scattered throughout this section of On
tario. On account of the lateness of the 
season the display of flowers is not as good 
as might otherwise have been expected 
from the many successful horticulturists 
that generally do London so much credit. 
The bouquets are all nicely arranged and 
show great taste and beanty notwithstand
ing the fact that many ef the finest flowers™ . - An-- 1---1—u -1_J-
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Vital statistics st London for 3e« 
births, 40 ; deaths, 33 ; msnfa^SB

A number of Scotch immignjSB 
at Montreal yesterday en route fajflj

The herring fishery on the eel* 
dor, up to Saturday last, was £ 
failure.

A locomotive and fifteen lia* sag 
in the construction of the PemhÉaa 
arrived at Winnipeg on Monday.

The Winnipeg Free Press * 
nine hundred tons of freight had 
lated at Fisher’s Landing last Satur

Mr. F. W. Stone, of Guelph, r 
every prize offered at the Provinoia 
for Hereford cattle—amounting to 8 
a diploma.

During the excursion from Mon 
Three Rivers on Monday, Mr. j 
Gault, M.P., was robbed of tin 
valued at $400.

The Customs returns at Belles 
September show an increase of ■ 
and of duties $1,080, as compared w 
same month last year.

F. Toms, of Ottawa, has been I 
the contract for the new post office * 
eor, Ont., a building which will cm 
$20,000. Work will be 061*3 
mediately.

Mr. Forbes has now on his sees 
length portrait of the Hon. Hector 
vin, which was subscribed for by t 
servative members of Parliament 
the end of last session.

On Wednesday night last J. 3 
hotel keeper, of Clifforei, had his sal 
ed and $400 taken from it.

" McCarthy's Majority ~ W — Donald 
Smith’s Election Cendrmed.

By Telegraph to the Mall.]
CONSERVATIVE DEMONSTRATION AT N 

CASTLE, N. B.
Newcastle, N.B.

Over Fifteen Thousand People 
PresenL
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Interesting Summary of News.

A «Seed Shew—Hotels and streets Crowded 
—Exhibits of Steeh—The Agrlenlteral 
and Mertlenllnral Display.
London, Oct. 2.—The fair has at last 

got into good running order, and with the 
lovely weather and good attendance to-day 
the managers and visitors should be 
mutually pleased. The trains, stages and

the late Wm. Sharpe, aged 81 years.
McBrids—On the 1st Inst., Wm. McBride, aged 

67 years 6 months.
TuoMsotr—On the morning of the 1st of October, 

at his residence, Gleneairn, near Queeneton, in the

THE COUNTESS OF DCFFERIN. |
The Dublin correspondent writes under I 

date September 10 :—“ The Countess of 
I mfferin arrived in Ireland yesterday from 
C anada. Her ladyship landed at London
derry, and proceeded by rail to Belfast, 
where there were awaiting her arrival on 
the railway platform her two young sous. 
Lord Clandeboye and the Hon. Terence 
Blackwood, the Mayor of Belfast, Major 
Crawford, Sir Thomas McClure and other 
gentlemen, who warmly welcomed her 
back to Ireland. Entering a brougham 
which was in readiness, Lady Dufferin, ac-

Sept. 30.—A grand 
Id nere on Saturday

—B_______ ,__ — Jon. Peter Mitchell,
and the return of the Conservative party 
to power. As soon as the darkness set in, 
many of the y tores and private buildings 
were brilliantly illuminated, the Waverly 
Hotel having about four hundred lights, 
and from the rising ground and river pre
senting a beautiful spectacle. About 
8 p. m. a procession of about two thousand 
persons formed, and, headed by the Sussex 
brass band, marched to the residence of

to the work. Major Chaffery took her at 
£865, and and she was termed by the 
auctioneer a great bargain. After an Ox
ford Rose had been booked to Lord Dun- 
more, Lady Bright Eyes Third, put up at 
£200, made £362, bought by Lork Skel-

sixtv-eeoond year of his age, William Alexander 
Thomson, late M. P. for Abe county of Welland

3L*W, 1UOUI9 UUUgUti LPJ AJVAEh uavt-
mersdale ; then another Grand Duchess of 
Oxford appeared. Being own sister to a 
cow which sold for £2,000, bidding rose 
rapidly from £500 to £1,200, not slacken- 

’l until £1,560 was reached. Leri
__  r __ r. Grand

______ of Oxford Twenty-Second took gen
eral fancy ; £2,000 was reached in no time,

people on their way to the fair. Over 15,- 
000 visited the grounds during the day. 
The hotels are full and the streets around 
them packed with vehicles from the coun
try surrounding the city. It is noticeable 
that the Western Fair had assumed a much 
more local position this year than formerly. 
The visitors are not from such great dis
tances as heretofore and the entries are 
mostly made by those who reside nearer 
Lon doe than any other city. Though the 
number of entries has fallen off to a small 
extent and the number of visitors is some
what lees, yet the fair is a success and 
does credit to the western counties. The 
visitors on the grounds all express them
selves well pleased, and there is no possible 
question but that there are far more 
articles to look at than can be seen in one 
day, or even two. The stock do not show 
to as much advantage as they would were 
the stalls floored and raised above the 
level of the ground. In many of the pens 
the cattle have scraped up the earth from 
under their forefeet, and stand with their 

i lower than their hindquarters, 
them a very awkward appear- 
1 as a most uncomfoitable posi

tion.
CATTLE. 1

The show of cattle, although it can not 
be awarded the almost unstinted praise 
before given, can still be called good and 
creditable. The absence of many of the 
most noted stock raisers could be plainly 
seen in nearly all classes.

DURHAM».
Richard Gibson, Ilderton, shows a nice 

bull of good Bates blood. He is only 
eighteen months' old, but has good size and 
build. Humphrey Snell k Sons, Clinton, 
have a good lot of seven Durham». The 
three-year old bull is extra good, and the 
cows are above the average. B. Charlton, 
London Township, shows two bulls. The 
three-year old bull is a large, square animal 
of the Oxford«tyle,butthecalfdoesnot show 
to advantage. J. k R. Hunter, Pilkerton, 
show their two-year old Provincial sweep
stakes bull and a good cow and calf. J. k 
W. Watt, of Salem, show a handsome 
herd of seven shorthorns and five most ex
cellent grades. The yearling bull is a very 
superior animal, and all the herd deserve 
more than a passing notice.

A. Stuart, Lobo, shows 24 head of an 
average quality. CoL Taylor, Guelph, 
shows two bull calves of fair style. 12 
shorthorns from the Bow Park herd are 
being shown, the remainder of the lot 
shown in Toronto having been sent home. 
The ten cows are choice animals, showing 
fine breeding. Henry Groff, Elmira, has 
part of the herd favourably noticed in 
these columns when at the Provincial Ex
hibition. The fat and well-bred stock all 
look well after their peregrinations.

oow which sold for £2,000, bidding rose
_ flJT" 1

ing much until £1,560 was readied. Lord 
Penrhyn was the purchaser.
Duchess i *" ' - n-----^

and Mr. McCulloch bought her for Aus
tralia at £2,100. Countess Barrington 
Seventh, remarkably well bred and having 
grand character, went to lord Dun more at 
£605, and another of the Oxford Rose 
family, which is not so fashionable as the 
genuine Oxford, was bought by him at 
£36flu Hex* came the animal which top
ped the sale in price, Baroness Oxford 
Fifth, not originally in the catalogue. Mr. 
Strafford said that Mr. Drury at first 
stated not one of the family would be 
parted with on any account, but to pre
vent public disappointment he had con
ceded this one. Mr. McCulloch pluekily

Countess Barrington
itment

dent in the 
Joseph was 
was super- 
Urable and 
.universally 
lofession of 
Irat by the 
Enlly, and a 
icm he was

lost or Jfounti

STRAYED—FROM LOT NO. 20,
concession C, Etobicoke, two yearling heifers, 

one dark red. the other brindle. Liberal reward 
paid for their recovery. Address PATRICK BAN- 
NON, Weston P. O. 340-2

of the
least 47 voters voted, marked and de] 
ed their ballots at said first mentions* 
in favour of your petitioner, but the 
deputy returning officer thereat frandi LOST—WHILE DRIVING be

tween Oakville and Kinc, a pocketbook 
containing *98 ; six U>\ six 5’s, and two 4's. Any 

person finding same, and notiiying Rev. F. W. 
BARNE, Sheridan P. O., will be handsomely re
warded. 340-1

ajl de-phloxes, pansies, verbenas, are qjl de
serving of notice. The coxcombs, zinnias 
and marigolds also look nicely. ~ 
little way from the Agricultural Hall is a 
greenery, planted by Messrs. Poutey & 
Taylor, of the St. James Nurseries, West
minster, that adds very much to the ap-

---- ------ ------- ___ „ But a
little way from the Agricultural Hall 
greenery, planted by Messrs. Pent 
Taylor, of the St. James Nurseries, V

pearance of the grounds. It contains 
about sixty varieties of evergreens, besides 
several kinds of hardwood and apple trees. 
The exhibitors offer to leave the trees if the 
managers of the grounds will promise to 
fence the plot and care for them. It this 
class of exhibits were encouraged in To
ronto, the grounds would soon be beautifully 
ornamented at bat little cost ; the fact 
that the plots were advertisements for

ul Chicou
«STRAYED INTO MY PREMI-

SES, lot 10, 11th concession, Gore ol Toronto, 
sore! mare, lame on the off hind leg. The owner 
an have her by paying expensea. MICHAEL 
IYRNES. Castlemore P. O. 340-4

who were suspected were arrested, but hr 
money was found on them.

A Battleford telegram says that a lunata 
nvmed Smith escaped from the police baa 
racks, chose the beet horse in the stables! 
and got away, and would have escaped if 
the horse had not thrown him.

Mr. Kittson, general manager of tie, 
Red River Transportation Company, a* 
nounces that after this date all speciaK*B 
on car-load lots as per classifiostioM wjft' 
be advanced to fourth-class rates.

The law prohibiting vessels sailing' If 
Europe with deck loads of more than thfl 
feet comes into force to-day, and owneryU 
Halifax were yesterday making great Be, 
ertions to get their ships away with Ini 
cargoes.

The Campbellford Herald says opium 
eating is becoming prevalent in that vil

thus givii

mal, and 
nee of five 
'rohibition 
ot spoken jBehualMr. Mitchell made a short speech, stating ] 

that he had been defeated, nut not van- , 
quished. He had accepted his defeat | 
gracefully, but the committee who had s 
worked so energetically for him during the j 
contest had decided to enter a protest, and 
he believed there were good grounds tor 
stating that Mr. Snowball would be un
seated. Mr. Jas. Domville made a prac
tical speech, which carried with it great 
weight, and which was considered one of 
the most telling addresses ever delivered 
here on Protection. Speeches were also 
made by Messrs. Tuck, Adams, Gillespie, 
Tweediê, and Call Mr. Snowball’s con
duct in interviewing Mr. Tilley immediately 
on the defeat of the Grits, was severely 
criticized, it having the appearance of an 
attempt to desert ma party and to barter 
away the principles npoh which he was 
elected. The meeting closed at half-past 
eleven. Much enthusiasm was displayed, 
and rounds of cheering were given for Mr. 
Mitchell.

THE RE-COUNT IN MOTREAL CENTRE.
Montreal, Sept. 30.—This morning Mr. 

Justice Rainville gave his decision upon the 
application of Mr. B. Devlin," Q.C., for a 
recount oi the ballots cast at the election 
in Montreal Centre in which he (Mr. Devlin) 
waa one of the candidates and to declare 
the election null. Tne judgment waa 
couched in the following terms :—

“ Having heard the petitioner on his ap
plication asking for re-count of the ballots or 
votes polled" * * “------*_

SANDFORD’S
RADICAL CURE

; the situa- 
his readers 
Mr. Mac- 
: there has papers in connection with the election.

His Honour, then proceeded to an exami
nation of the ballots, the counsel on both 
sides making objection to certain votes cast 
for the other side, which were laid aside by 
his Honour for a future decision. His 
Honour remarked that the petition was 
only laid before him on his arrival at the 
Court House, and suggested an adjourn
ment till some other day.

■ By mutual consent it was then agreed to 
postpone the recount till Thursday, at 10 
o'clock.

demonstration at oananoque.
Gananoque, Oct. 1.—The Conservatives 

of South Leeds held a demonstration here
to-day in honour of the successful issue of - -n---- --------en-j

UIC1C. A UU X V». ..... -----v .__ Q
and they fetched much lower sums ; still 1 
the average for the twelve bulls, forming 
the total number, amounted to £468 7s 9d. j 
The total amount realized for thirty ani
mals was £10,923.

items.
The King of Siam, and Sir Arthur Ham

ilton Gordon of Fortree, Aberdeenshire, are 
the new Knights Grand Cross.

Owing to the loy price of wheat, as 
comparai with that of good malting sam
ples of barley, a great doil of wheat, says 
the Mark Lane Express, will probably be 
made into malt this year.

Some statistics recently published are 
quite subversive of the popular notion 
that India is a rich country. The mass of 
the people are wretchedly straitened, and 
the" average annual income of the whole 
population is only $150.

As soon as the Russians have delivered 
to the Turks the lines of Tehekmedje, 
Tchataldja. and Derkoe, Baker Pasha will 
complete the defensive works on these 
lines, and will commence the construction 
of another line of defence nearer Constan
tinople.

It is stated that the great majority of 
recent English novels have their origin in 
one of four sources—“ Jane Eyre,” '* Guy 
Livingstone," the works of Mr. Wilkie 
Collins, “notably “Basil" and “The 
Woman in White,” and “ Lady Audley’s 
Secret."

It appears that the Claimant, whose 
health has been suffering from his confine-

SPORTS AND PASTIMES,Govem- 
id is now 
ih, after a 
!. He is,

CATARRHBaseball.
THE LEAGUE PKNNAXT.

The contest for this pennant closed on Monday, the
Instantly relieves and permanently curbs Sneez
ing or Head Colds, called Acute Catarrh ; thick
YELLOW, AND FOUL MATTERY ACCUMULATIONS IN TH*

Nasal Passages called Chronic Catarrh ; rotting
AND SLOUGHING OF THE BONES OF THE NOSE WITH DIS

CHARGES OF LOATHSOME MATTER TINGED WITH BLOOD, 
AND ULCERATIONS OFTEN EXTENDING TO THE EAR, EYE,
Throat,‘and Lungs, called Ulcerative Catarrh. 
Also Nervous Headache, Dizziness, Clouded 
Memory, Depression of Spirits and Loss of Nerve 
Power.

A Physician’s Testimony.
3» YEARS A PHYSICIAN.

18 YEARS A SUFFERER.
TRIED REGULAR REMEDIES. 
TRIED PATENT MEDICINES.

PERMANENTLY CURED. 
"XyTESSRS. WEEKS & POTTER—Sire : I have prac-

whole series of games having been played by all the 
nines. Bostons, the champions for 1877, will con
tinue to fly the pennant for another season. Con
trary to all expectation the Cincinnati team have 
taken second position, and Providence third, the 
Chicago nine being forced from second to fourth 
place by « long series of defeats during the end of 
the season. The following is the complete record of

lage, and that several persons there arel 
habitual consumers of the dru£, and a 
large portion of their time under its body-j 
destroying influence.

The St. Paul and Pacific railway had 
rails laid last Saturday to within thirty! 
miles of Pembina, which place they exJ 
pect to reach by the 20th inst. It ia said!

after a 
Canadian

that the Pembina Branch will be completed 
by the 15th of .November.

The most abject and disgusted men in
ly as well 
jrality in 
e Which 
itandard- 
i years is

the Dominion are our local Grit office seek-| 
ers, and they are seriously considering the, 
advisability of emigrating to Chin» m ro
der to find “ a cheap country to live in.”—. 
Collingicood Messenger.

The landlord of the Mansfield House,

Bostons........
Cincinnati... 
Providence..
Chicago.......
Indianapolis 
Milwaukee..

>136,46 180.360on his
JM ticed medicine for 30 years, and have been a 
sufferer myself for 12 years with Catarrh in the 
nasal passages, fauces and larynx. I Itave^sed 
everything in the materia mediea without any per
manent relief, until finally I was induced to try a 
patent medicine (something that we ollopathists are
are very loth to do) I tried-----—and divers other»
until I got hold of yours. I followed the direction 
to the letter, and am happy to lay have had a per
manent cure. Your RADICAL CURE is certainly a 
happy combination tor the cure of that most un
pleasant and dangerous of diseases.

Yours, respectfully,
D W. GRAY, M. D.,

Of Dr. D. W. Gray & Son, Physicians and 
Druggists, Muscantine, Iowa. 

Muscatine, Iowa, March 27,1877-

will be V. 8. Cattle Market».
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 27.—Cattle—Rro 

645 care against 620 cars last week ; market 
been dullest of any week this season, at 4c p

ing had a large piece bitten off by » maal 
named Sinnels, with whom he fell into a . 
quarrel over some horseflesh.

The Chaudière Fire Company of Ottawa 
have challenged the Alerts of Kingston to 
go through a programme similar to that I

.here no iresent the elec- UHUlUOl X * Kru. , -------- -----------,___
cow a calf and two yearling heifers, all of 
neat trim build. R. Whelten, London, 
has three head of average quality.

. DEVONS.
John Peters, London township, shows 11 

Devons of fair quality, a few of them being 
extra good. John Pincourt, Westminster, 
has 8 head. The oow “Queen of the 
West" is a superior one, and is the mother 
of some five calves that are ahown with 
her. Richard Whiter shows 4 Devons 
and 5

eat cattle.
One cow weighs 2,300 lbs. Frank Shore, 
Westminster, has 2 extra nice grade rows. 
Several good grade rows are also shown by 
the same man. The show of fat, working 
and grade cattle are not extra, and except
ing a few animal» in each class, would leave 
rattier a poor lot. The number of

AYRSHIRE* '
ahown is larger this year than in 1876 ; no 
doubt increased in this dairy country by 
their excellent milking qualities becoming 
more widly known. Mr. Geo. Thomson, 
Bright, has 14 head, all of good style and

* -**_•_— -1-- . A«a AAtrr flxro

Centre, and ___ dullest oi any weeic tins season, »*. r- F“"£
oil ; quality slightly below that ol Hast week. Milch 
cows in email supply with moderate trade at un
changed prices. There is nothing to note in veal 
calves, which bring 5 to 6c ; gzassers and fed a 
trifle lower, the former telling at 16 to 16, and the 
latter at $7 to W per head. Receipts ol sheep and 
lambs heavy, being 122 car-loads against 93 last 
week : no change m prices oi sheep, and the mar
ket rales week ; lam be, Je per lb. lower ; oommon 
to lair 4J to tjc ; good, 4}e ; extra, 5c per lb.

toral district of Moni

Iwaukee go through a programme similar to that 
carried out at the Kingston toumameotler 
$200 a side, the competition to take place 
either at Ogdensburg or Prescott.

There is a man near Lavender, Simcoe 
county, who ia growing famous for his 
many law-suits. He has had three oases 
during three weeks, and has lost than alL 
In the last one he had to pay a shilling for 
calling a neighbour an indecent name.

Near Bromley, Ont., standi a log house 
erected more than two years ago of poplar 
and balm of gilead logs, which can now be 
seen growing, sprouts having been thrown 
out from the log both inside and out,

pied about an beer. Mr. D. F. Jones, 
M.P., followed briefly. This evening, a 
dinner in honour of Dr. Tapper was held 
in the Brophy House, after which a torch
light procession took place. The village 
was handsomely illuminated, the streets 
were crowded, anf the enthusiasm waa in-

> bV**0»WV.-aap —— - -J m -

section 66 of the Federal Election Act of 
1874, as amended by the Act of 1878, the
deputy retumi *---------- 1 —- **—t-1
lots counted,

in the
victory

ers must put the bal- 
rejected and those

„ —, __ .nvelopes and return
them to the returning officer ; considering 
that the returning officer by the pro
visions of section 59 of the same Act 
has no right to open the said envelopes and 
has only the right to make a report upon 
the statement made by his deputies ; con
sidering that the election clerk in the ab
sence of the returning officer, absent by 
reason of sickness, has produced before me 
ballots need at the said election, but that 
he has declared that the said ballots are 
not in the condition in which he received 
them from his deputise, and that all the 
envelopes in which those ballots were had 
been opened by the said returning officer, 
and the ballot» taken out of the said en
velopes, I report to you that I have not

11 * " *■ —>A— —— Kalinin

to the

From London (Kmg’s Cross) to Leeds, 186i ment at the Portae» Convict Prison and his 
unceasing application 
machine, is now I „ ... - n 
labour at the extension works m connection

Laoos—At 616 Kherboume it., on the 26th inst., j 
Mrs B. laoon ot s son.

Axesssos—At Ainslie Hill, Georgina, September, 
24th, 1878, the wife of R. M. Anderson of a eon.

Baonts—On 27th Inst, st 413 Sherboume st, the 
wife of J. L. Brodie of s dsaghter.

Dcdlet—In this dty. on the 26th inst, st 188 
Seaton st, the wife of T. J. Dudley ef s daughter.

Bam—At No. 8 High street on the 27th Inst, the 
wile ef Mr. Thomas Bril ef s daughter.

Hcbtwtth—At 51 Bloor street, Yorkville, on Sept 
29th, the wife of Stephen Hustwith, of a daughter.

Clixbs—At Port Hope, on the 2Vth but, the wile 
of J. P. Clemes, of a sou.

Stsatuv—On Tuesday, 1st October, at 800 Ade
laide street, Toronto, the wife of H. 8. Strathy, Beq., 
of aeon.

A IVtlA AMiWvaa x----g------- , -_ . _
milei by the Great Northern, the distance 
ia performed in 4h- 20m., and one train 
from Leeds to London does it in 4h. ! At 
Leeds you step into the 10 o’clock train 
and reach London at 2 o’clock, that is in 
4K—186 miles in 4k., or 464 miles per 
hour, including stoppages. The distance 
by the Midland route from London to 
Leeds is 196 miles. By both routes the 
fares are 25a. 9d- firat-claaa, 20s. second- 
class (but the Midland has no second-class), 
and 15s. 54<L third-class. The Midland 
travelling ia also very smart and pleasant 
From London to Peterborough, 764 miles, 
the 10b. 10m. morning train performa the 
journey in 1 hoar 32 minutes—a small frac
tion over an hour and a half for 76 miles, 
say 30 miles an hour. This is done by the 
Great Northern daily. The train called 
the “ Flying Dutchman,” on the Great 
Western, runs from Paddington to Swin
don, 771 miles, in 1 hoar 27 minutes—over 
50 miles per hoar, the fastest train in the 
world ! The fast trains on the London and
Brighton line, 50 miles, only take I hour 1 **----------------- *1..*

, Satisfaction.

Pmn’o t^^EFIELD & nn 
«remington, Fu., F*.1?U7^mi,l Medicine.

unceasing application to his sewing 
machine, ia now employed upon light
.HUU-. —-     ------- - " "X
with Portsmouth Dockyard.

A young man named Alfred Barnes;, who, 
with his sister, had gone to Woolwich on 
board the steamer Cupid, for the purpose of 
identifying two relatives lost in sinking of 
the Princess ARee, fell into the eogme-

labour- 
Domin- 
the SOUTH SIMCOE.—THE LOCAL NOMINATION.

Cookstown, Oct. 1.—Yesterday an ex
ceptionally huge convention of delegates of 
the South Riding of Bimooe met in the 
Temperance HaU, to select a candidate for 
the Looal House. Mr. W. C. Little, M.P., 
presided. Col. Banting, the secretary, Mr. 
Cooke, (the recording secretary), Dr.Norris, 
Mr. Boddy, Dr. Barr, M.P.P, Mr. J. Rut
ledge, (the Warden) Mr. Nicholas Flood 
Davin, Mr. W. J. Parkhill, the Reeve. Ac., 
occupied eeate on the platform. The ut
most good feeling and harmony prevailed. 
After several ballot», the contest lay be
tween Mr. W. J. Parkhill, with 67 votes, 
and Mr. N. F. Davin, with 65, when Mr. 
Parkhill’s nomination waa made unanimous. 
Mr. Davin, in a few remarks, said he had 
come to Cookstown by request ; and at the 
instance of leading men in the party, had 
allowed his name to be put in nomination 
not at the eleventh hour bnt at the twelfth

»p-
but 

rho re
work 

to the

A young
board the steamer Cupid, for the purpose of 
identifying tiro relatives lost in sinking of 
the Princess ARsB, fell into the engine- 
room of the steamer and Waa torn to piece» 
before the machinery could be stopped.

Mr. Silas Pomeroy, J.P., while walking 
over his estate at Blandy, Hampshire, waa 
attacked by a bull. He endeavoured to 
defend himself with his stick, but was 
gored to death. The day was the Anniver
sary of Mr. Pomeroy’s birthday, and a 
large party had been invited to dinner.

Lord Headfort has mentioned at a farm
ing society meeting that the largest cattle 
exportera from the United States to Liv
erpool are Irishmen who emigrated from 
his estates near Kells, in 1850. Each of 
them has brought over at a time as many as 
£10,000 worth of cattle in one steamer.

The London correspondent of the Scots
man writes that much anxiety is felt in
political circles at the pi------ W ‘
affairs in the East. It is '-------
French Government are i 
by the policy now being pursued 
Beaconsfield in Egypt.

The Freeman's Journal says 
understand that the Visiting Ju 
the Richmond Bridewell having registered 
a protest against the torture to prisoners 
involved by the plank-bed system, a com
munication has been received from Gov
ernment stating that in future the plank- 
bed will not be used for women, for men 
over 60 years of age, or children under 13.”

A murder of a terrible nature has oc
curred at Glasgow. _L . ____ _
named James Martin, quarrelled with his down 
wife, and when she escaped into the street, band 

' where a crowd assembled, he seized a rifle livened 
1 and fired at the crowd. A girl of seven- cal i 
1 teen was killed by the discharge.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURB Is a local and Con
stitutional Remedy. It Is vnkalsd, thus acting di
rectly upon the meal cavities It Is taken inter
nally, thus neutralising and purifying the addi/led 
Weed, A near and wonderful remedy, destroying 
the germ ot the disease. Price, with Improved in
haler and Treatise, SI. Sold by all druggists, 
and by WEEKS * POTTER, Wholesale Druggists,

Bastbdo—At 189 Richmond street west, on the 1st 
Inst., the wife of John Bsstedo, of a eon.

■AmMACES.
Svnoira—Hsssos—On the 26th inst., st St James’ 

church, Stratford, by the Rev. J. P. Curran, Harry 
Symons, of Toronto, bameterat-law, to Florence 
Theresa, eldest daughter of 8. R. Hesson, Esq., 
M.P., Stratford.

LuKBSRS—Surra-—On Wednesday, Sept 25th, at 
the residence of the bride's father, King street east, 
by the Rev. A. Sanson, Robert Lumbers, seventh 
son of Mr. Wm. Lumbers, to Mary, third daughter of

Patter

candi-
to be The Most Important Medical Dis

covery of this Century
Hero,” bulk

be left in undisti 
seat.

A RUMOURED APPOINTMENT.
! present state of Ottawa, Sept. 30.—It is rumoured that 
is known that the Hon. R. W. Scott will be appointed Depu- 
serioualy disturbed ty Minister of the Interior, in the place of 

’ ’ Lord Mr. E. A. Meredith, who, it is said, ia to 
be superannuated at his own request.

We CONSERVATIVE DEMONSTRATION AT WAT
FORD.

Watford, Sept. 30.—A grand supper 
was given this evening in Fawcett’s Hall 
in honour of Mr. John A. McKenzie, of 
Sarnia, the Conservative candidate for the 
County of Isunbton. Amongst those pre
sent were Messrs. A. C. Clarke, of Sarnia, 
George Shirley, Reeve of Brooke, EL Mc- 
Gillicuddy, Reeve of Warwick, and R. 

A carpet weaver I Dunn, Reeve of Arkoua. About 200 «at 
to table. The Watford brass 

waa in attendance, and en- 
1 the proceedings with mnai-

------ — selections. The chair was
Martin taken by the Reeve of Watford, CoL 
nd waa Robt. Campbell, who after supper explain

ed the meeting was for the purpose of con- 
a nom- gratulation of the overthrow of one of the 

lithnees most corrupt Governments that ever ex- 
ar Kin- isted. The Chairman then gave the fel
on the lowing toasts, which were heartily received 
lividing and responded to :—“ The Queen and 
from 80 Royal Family," responded to by the 
i capital band playing God Save the Queen, ‘I The 
ly work Goveroor-Geue-al,” “ Army and Navy,” 
lie place “ Sir John Macdonald, coupled with the 

name of John A. Mackenzie, Esq., of Sar- 
rti.th.ni “*>” " John A. McKenzie, Esq., the 

guest of the evening," “ The Agricultural °?mder- Ld Mining Interests of C«5da,” «id 
“ The National Policy." The meeting

possessionI not do
hour, all but a few minutes. It was hardly[letters

VOLTAID PLASTERStephen's church, by the Rev. A. J. Brough.ll, 
M. A., Rector, Wm. Cumbcrlsnd, Esq., of Koee- 
mont, to HMfgie J., youngest daughter of Robert 
Magili, Esq., of Toronto.

Quaxcs—Tsussdalr—On Sept. 25th, at the resi
dence of Richard Quaneo, Esq., Township of Bin- 
brooke, by the Rev. Walter Rigsby, Richard Quance, 
ir., to Sarah E. Truesdalc, eldest daughter of Wm. 
Truesdale, Township of Grimsby.

Cliss—Quascs—At the same time and place, bv 
the above named minister, John W. Cline, of Clines- 
ville, to Mary A. Quance, only daughter of Richard 
Quaoce, Esq.

Sisrassos—CorrmonAn—In St. John's Church, 
Peterboro’, on Wednesday the 26th of Sep
tember, by the Rev. J. W. R. Beck, assisted by the 
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Archibald W. Stevenson, of 
MonWeal, to Sophia Alma, third daughter of the late 
Wm. Gotti ngham, Beq.

TisnALS—Oolbmak—At Trinity Church, Galt, on 
the 25th inst., by the Rev. Canon Hincks, Arthur B. 
G. Tisdale, eon ol B. G. Tisdale, Esq., Brantford, to 
Susie Brooks, daughter of the late Miles Coleman, 
of the same place.

Msblaso—Rbzd—On the 26th Inst., st the resi
dence of the bride’s father, 24 Pembroke street, by 
the Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Mr. Wm. A. Med land, to 
Jennie, second daughter of John Reed, Beq.

McNas—Rattsat—In this city, on the 30th Sept., 
by the Bev. D. J. MsodonnelL B.D., at Stormont 
Lodge, the residence of Jas. Bethnne, Esq., M.P P., 
brother-in-law of the bride, Alexander F. McNab to 
Hellen Margaret Rattray.

Frahx—Davis—At Niagam Falls, Canada, on the 
30th Sept., by the Rev. E J." Feesendon, incumbent 
of Christ Church, Clifton, Henry Augustus Frank, 
Esq., of Detroit, Michigan, to Era, youngest daugh
ter of Saul Davis, Esq., Table Rock House, Niagara 
Falls.

BEATHS.
Pbrctval—On the 26th inst., Egmont Llewellyn, 

Infant eon of L V. Perdrai, aged three weeks 
Bloosa In Oakville, Tuesday, Sept 24th, Mary 

Effie, infant daughter of R. D. and Sarah Bigger, 
aged seven months.

RtiODea On Tuesday, 24th Sept, at the residence 
of his father, Indian Road, High Park, T. D. H. V. 
F. Rhodes, sixth son of Mr. W. D. Rhodes and L. J. 
Rhodee, aged 19 years, 4 months and 4 days, half 
brother to Mr. J. R. R Smith, editor and proprietor 
of the Western Echo, Attic, late of Bath, New York.

Am Elertro-tiali ante Battery, Combined, 
with a Highly Sledh-ated Plaster, com

posed of the Choicest Medicinal 
Cams aod Balsams Known to _ 

Modern Pharmacy.
It 1s instantly soothing, healing and strengthen

ing. It begins its wonderful curative action the 
moment it is applied. In the Annihilation of Pain 
and Inflammation, in the Yhaliratioo of Weak, 
Paralyzed and Painful Nervous Pane and Organs, in 
the Caring of Chrome Weaknesses and Inflammatory 
Ailments and Diseases, in the Absorption of Poisons 
from the Blood through the Pores and the Preven
tion of Fever and Ague, Uver Coy plaints, Malarial 
and Contagions Diseases it is wonderful. Com
pared with it in instantaneous and positive curative 
action, the ordinary porous or perforated plasters, 
the voltaic bands and appliances, liver belts and 
other costly contrivances sink into hitter insignifi
cance. In the moot positive terms we maintain that 
it supersedes in every respect all previous electrical 
appliances at from one-tenth to one-fiftieth the ccet, 
and challenge contradiction.

30 miles, in 1 hour 40 minutes, whereas 
our Brighton trains run the same distance 
easily in half an honr less time ! The run
ning on the South-Eastern and most of our 
tirst-claas lines falls little, if anything, 
short of 50 miles per hoar by the fast 
trains. As far as speed goes, ^hqrefore, 
says Herapaih, we guess we beat th^Am- 
ericans. They charge a little less, but not 
much, according to the scale of our north
ern lines, which is, as we have said, gener
ally 14d., lid., and Id. per mile per pas
senger for first, second, and third classes 
respectively.

THE SPEAKER ON GARDENS.
At the annual exhibition of garden pro

duce by the cottagers at Glynde, near 
Lewes, the estate of the Right Hon. the 
Speaker, the prizes were distributed by the 
Speaker, who laid they were met there that 
'lay to do honour to good gardens which 
were almost aa old as toe world itself. At

numerous, and the average quality is hard
ly aa good as might have been expected 
from what London has done in this line 
before.

SOUTHDOWNS.
The show in this class is not extensive, 

but still it is as large as usual and of better 
quality. E. J. York, of Rond Eau, has 
fourteen head, all of top quality. The 
shearling ewes are as nice as need be. 
Daniel Perley, Paris, has fifteen head, all 
extra good. -John Shearer has a large lot 
of common quality. The show of 

LINCOLNS
is not up to the stardard, though several 
nice ones are in the pens. Mr. Geary, of 
London township, has a lot that received 
good mention at the Provincial. Samuel 
Langford, Gran ton, has ten head, all good 
quality ; bnt the flock lacks some of the 
fine ones shown in Toronto, eight of the 
beet having been sold. William Somers, 
Blanchard, naa a good lot of

LEICESTER».
Mr. Whitlow, of Guelph, has a good 

and large flock, showing extra breeding. 
Kelly, of North Hope township, also 
shows a fine lot. Taken altogether, the 
ahow of Leioeaters ia good, though in no 
class is the competition as keen or the 
number as large as in Toronto. On a 
whole th% class that mérita the meet praise,)

Edward was severely shaken but, though 
much bruised, no bones were broken. He 
was able to ride eight miles afterwards end 
is in hopes that a few days’ rest will set 
him right again.

A man named Ellis was arrested st Chat
ham for drunkenness a day or two ago. 
On his person was found eleven dollars, 
which according to practice was deposited 
in the desk of the chief of police. At the 
trial the prisoner was fined $3, and the 
chief went to the desk to get the man'» 
money, intending to return him the bal
ance after deducting the fine. The money, 
it was found, had been stolen and the loss 
had to be made good by the town. Ellis 
was paid the $8 and a detective set on hie 
track, the result being that he was found 
to have stolen the money himself. On 
being taken before the magistrate rain he 
was sentenced to twelve months in tne Cen
tral Prison.

even-
The

L’Orignal, Oct. 1,—The! re-count is 
over. Bouthier, Conservative, is elected 
by a majority of 4.

ITHE RECOUNT IN PORTNXUP.
Quebec, Oct. 1.—In the Portnenf elec

tion ease the result of the recount of votes 
pronounced by Judge Casanlt this after
noon gives Mr. Y alee, the Conservative 
candidate, a majority of 33 votes over Dr. 
De St. George.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—The re-count of 
votes in the Selkirk election to-day, before 
Judge Betournay, decides that Donald A. 
Smith is elected. One vote was thrown ofL 
which reduce» his majority to nine.

THE NORTH SIMCOE RE-COUNT.
Barrie, Oct. 2.—The re-count in the 

North Simcoe case was concluded last even
ing, the result being that Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy was found to have a majority ot 50 
—exactly the same by w hich the returning 
officer had declared him elected—notwith
standing that thirty-eight of the rejected 
ballot» were counted. Judge Go wan re
fused to reject the ballots the deputy return
ing officers had erroneously numbered. Had

PRICE 25 CEINTS.
Be careful to obtain Colusa’ Voltaic Plastbk, a 

combination of Electric and Voltaic Piatea, with a 
highly Medi ated plaster, as seen in the above cut. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists through
out the United States and Canada, and by WEEKS 
& POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

who had never seen one, and could not pos
sibly realize the enjoyment to be derived 
from it. That observation might, perhaps, 
sound to them startling, but it was never
theless true. " "" " "
age of
cities there was no 
He passed 1__ _ ___________„
in the world, and by the favour of the na
tion he lived in the finest palace iq the 
great city, but yet he had no garden. No 
doubt in London there were hundred» of 
thousands who had never seen a garden, 
and who had consequently no knowledge 
of fruit or flower», except from the study 
of the costermonger’» cart. He certainly 
thought that those persona were to be pit
ied. It would be a great blessing if they 
could enjoy their gardens ss they in Glynde 
lid. He had often thought to himaelf that 
London would be a much brighter and hap
pier city if in former times our forefathers 
™ their wisdom had laid down a law that 
« very house should have its garden dedi
cated to the growth of fruit and flowers, 
ho doubt that if that waa the law London 
would go “ out of town,” and enlarge its 
1 ■orders over a large portion of the home

Tee Late.
How often do we hear this cry of angniah 

from those who find themselves sinking fast 
under the pressure of disease, as they look 
back at the lo?t opportunies to regain their 
health. To all such we say, it is not too 
late! Try BRISTOL’S SARSAPARILLA 
and PILLS, they have cured hundreds of 
sufferers. Try them ! Try them.

A most reliable récupérant in wasting 
diseases is Phillips’ “ Palatable" Cod Liver 
Oil, in combination with Phoipho-Nutii- 
tine. Fleshless invalids of a consumptive 
tendency should use frequently Phillip»’ 
Palatable Cod Liver Oil in combination 
with Phospho-Nutritine. Water mixes 
with and the taste is not revolted by tàe 
pulmonary specific, Phillips’s Palatable Cod

FELLOWS’
HYPOPHOSPHITESThis age had been called the 

cities, and rightly so. In great 
. 17ZZ -o such a thing as a garden, 
half of his life in the greatest city [ For several months pest I have 

RKn A[HB usee Fsuow'e Coursera Svacrov 
uMil IKj^V HYPO-HoepHiTKS'in phthisis,chron- 
'fljSlUitiHr ic bronchitis, and other affection» 

of the chest. 1 have no hesitation 
gdK In stating it ranks foremost among 

remedies used in those diseases.
VeBp Z. S. EARLE, M. D.,

St. John, N. B.
I strongly recommend Fkllos ’s Courovra Svauv 

or HTTOTBoenuTBS to all who suffer in any way from 
diseases or weakness of the longs, bronchial tubes, 
or from general debility.J. H. W. SCOTT, M. D. Gigetown, N.B.

Fallows' Compound Steup or HrpornosPHrrs* 
acted with expedition and entire satisfaction in a 
case of aphonia, which failed to yield to regular 
treatment.

8. JACOBS. M- D„ Lnrenberg, N. 8.
No hesitation In recommending Fallows' Com- 

pound Syrup or HnoPHoeramis for general 
debility, or any disuses of the lungs.

H. G. ADDY, M.D.
In restoring pencils suffering from dypheretic 

prostration and cough, following typhoid fera.

1,000 men are
and 460 outside.

are used. Equal energy is being shown on I 
the Italian side.

A correspondent of the Mark Lane Ex
press irrites :—“ I have before me an ac
count of the earnings of a gang of harvest
ers this year, and it shows that in five 
weeks, although there was some loss of 
time through wet weather, each man had 
earned a little over £10, including the 
money given instead of beer. For the rest 
of the year these men’s earnings would 
average at least 15i per week. We have, 
therefore, this little account

£ s. d.
47 weeks at 15a..

5 weeks at 40».-.

Earnings for year 
- aek.

n get more than this. Last 
above referred to earned 

harvest lasting five week».”

Gibbs, Esq., Oshswa, on the 25th inst., Permelia 
Caroline, wife of J. C. Detlor, Esq., Goderich.

Flsicuer—At his residence, Alliston, on Thurs
day, Sept 26th, 1878, at 1 p. m , William Fletcher, 
aged 87 years, 5 months aod 26 days His end was 
peaceful.

Gahnos—At her residence, 131 Jarvis st., on the 
27th inat, Mary, widow of John Gannon, formerly 
of Niagara, and mother to Thomas A. Gannon, mer
chant

Cook—At her residence, Stafford House, Cooke
ville, on the morning of the 27th inst., at 12.30, 
Sarah Crewe Cook, in her 74th veer.

Bombes—In this dty, on the 29th inst, at 120
- --— *•—w —i- t,

secretive demonstration at Three Rivers.
A RE-COUNT IN SELKIRK.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—The necessary de
posit has been made to obtain a re-count of 
the vote» in the Selkirk election.

Later.—Judge MoKeagney J 
Thursday for the recount of vot 
half of Mr. Morria. Mr. Smith aj 
day to Judge Betournay, who wi 
recount on his behalf to-morrow a 
DEMONSTRATION IN HONOUR OF MR. TILLEY.

St. John, N-B., Oct. 1.—A great demon
stration was made here, to-night in honour 
of Mr. Tilleys, An immense bonfire blazed 
on Csrleton heights—a pyramid of fire 
which made the overhanging fog brilliant. 
A torchlight procession numbering one 
thousand persons and headed by banda of 
music marched through the streets, and

pros.
The number of pigs shown is smaller than 

heretofore, bnt the quality shows an im
provement. ■ Mr. J. T. Peacock, Kincar
dine, shows three excellent Berkshires, six 
fine Suffolk» and two good Yorkshires. 
Mr. McArthur, Lobo, shows his fine Bal
moral herd—a foil description of which 
was given last week. George Brown, 
Brantford, has some good ones, and Mr. 
Rutledge, London Township, also makes a 
good Slowing. Mr. Ashman A Son», 
Nissouri, have a good loti J. Featheretone, 
Credit, tiioyi an _extra good herd of Suf-

Liver Oil, in combination with I 
Nutritine. Lyman Brothers k Co., 
sale Agents.

on be
llied to-

hold a
Consumption.—For the cure of tl

distressing disease there has been no me 
cine yet discovered that can show m< 
evidence of real merit than Allen’s Lu 
Balsam. This nneqnaled expectorant 
curing Consumption and all disease» lee» 
to it, such as Affections ef the Hies 
Longs and all disease» of the pel mom 
organa, is introduced to the *unering p> 
lie after its mérita for the care of anen i 
eases have been folly tested by theMedl 
Faculty. The Balsam is, consequent 
recommended by physicians who have 
come acquainted with its great success.

Compound Syrup or HYPoroosPHirzs is the

'WIN OLAY, M.D., PugwRSh. N. S.

10 0 0 Jntuattons OacantThe band played several selections daring 
the evening.______

The'«ate» ef Pearl,
through which the human voice issues, 
should never become rusty. To keep the 
teeth for ever free from blemish, to render

£45 5 0
agents

Some of
taken as a whole, would do 
any

One good, reliable peieoo to cantms eveiy town-

ijgsteisr- rYBWx
3404 General Agent, Sherkston, Ont.

nearly £12 in
THE POULTRY

is smaller than usual, but contains
----- birds of more than -------——1
lence. The Spanish and P 
splendid display. Some 
and extra game fowls are e 
good varieties of bantams, 
geese and turkeys is very 
ducks, about average.
THE AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL 

HALL
j is not very well filled, but the quality of 
! vtTvuiiintDnna shown is good, and in some

supported ’ by the evidence of the other
vitnesses.

THE HOLKKR HERD SALE, 
describing the great sale of the Duke of 

Devonshire’» shorthorns, the Times says 
The sale ring presented a sight seldom seen. 
Many of the company located themselves 
in two large covered stage» erected front-

Tbe average duration of life throafl 
the globe is thirty-three years. Aa 
order to attain this age, many are 
pelled to practise the law» of health 
the utmost care, particularly female», 
are subject to so many complaints to a 
males are not subject, and for which 
tori a Buchu and Uva Ursi ia the 
great remedy, and if used in time a 
prevent diabetes, Bright’s disease, an 

I derangement of the urinaty organs, 
people especially trill derive great b<

AGENTS, STREET
A short time «go, a von 

ing about the Esplanade, i

severely injured—indeed, 
almost tom off. All t!

from amputation, in itself ; but the timely
.. . - » IT ______ 11 XT-11-— Ail

—B ——____ r_____ , _ Toronto, when,
by some carelessness, he got his foot 

- «_ —a the heel was
_________ ___ _ __ the wealth of #
Rothschild could not have saved that foot

application of Hagyard’s jtellow Oil re
moved the pain aa if by magic, and its 
further use effected a complete cure.

In send lor our Catalogue el goedsidrThe show of
Jewellery, NevrlUr*. Retiens
Oddities, Watches, da,

at the lowest prices. Money can be made at home 
selling our goods.

Address—
Montreal NoveUy [Co., Montreal, TQ»e,

shown is good, and
were to be run again.For sale bymedicine,

<«<<♦«<«♦

TTirr
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HOW SHARP SNAFFLES COT 
HIS CAPITAL AND WIFE.

The day's work was *»ne, and a good 
«lay’» work it waa. We had bagged a 
couple of fine books sad a fat doe ; and 
now we lay camped at the foot of the 
*< Balaam range” of mountain» in North 
Carolina, preparing for our «upper. We 
were a right merry group of seven ; four 
profeaeional hunter», and three amateurs— 
myself among the latter. There was Jim 
Fisher, Aleck Weed, Sam or S^arp Snaffles, 
alias “ Yaou,” and Nathan Langford, alias 
the “ Pious.”

These were our professional hunters. 
Our amateurs may we:l continue nameless, 
as their achievements do not call for any 
lyypent record. Enough that we had got
ten up the “camp hunt,” and provided all 
the creature comforts except the fresh 
meat. For this we were to look to the 
mountain ranges and the skill of our hunt
ers.

These were all famous fellows with the 
rifle—moving at a trot along the hill-sides, 
and with noses quite as keen of scent as 
these of their hounds in rousing deer and 
bear from their deep recesses among the 
mountain laurels.

A week had passed with us among these 
mountain ranges, some sixty miles beyond 
what the conceited world calls “ civilixa-

Satarday night had come ; and, this 
Saturday night closing a week of exciting 
labours, we were to carouse.

We were prepared for it. There stood 
our tent pitched at the foot of the moun
tains, with a beautiful cascade leaping head
long toward us, and subsiding into a moun
tain runnel, and finally into a little lakelet, 
the waters of which, edged with perpetual 
foam, were as clear as crystal.

Our baggage waggon, which had been 
sent round to meet us by trail rfrates 
through the gorges, stood near the tent, 
which was of stout army canvas.

That baggage waggon held a variety of 
luxuries. There was a barrel of the best 
belted wheat flour. There were a doxen 
choice hams, a sack of coffee, a keg of sugar, 
a few thousand of cigars, and last, not 
least, a corpulent barrel of Western usque
baugh, vulgarly, “ whisky to say nothing 
of a pair of demijohns of equal dimensions, 
one containing peach brandy of mountain 
manufacture, the other the luscious honey 
from the mountain hives. -

Well, we had reached Saturday night. 
We had hunted day by day from the pre
ceding Monday with considerable success 
— bagging some game daily, and cam] 
nightly at the foot of the mountains. The 
season was a fine one. It was early win
ter, October, and the long ascent to the top 
of the mountains was through vast fields of 
green, the bushes still hanging heavy with 
their huckleberries.

From the summits we had looked over 
into Tennessee, Virginia, Georgia, North 
and South Carolina. In brief, to use the 
language of Natty Bumpo, we beheld 
“ Creation.” We had crossed the “ Blue 
Ridge and the descending water-courses, 
no longer seeking the Atlantic, were now 
gushing headlong down the western slopes, 
and hurrying to lose themselves in the 
Gulf Stream and the Mississippi.

From the eyes of fountains within a few 
feet of each other we had blended our eau 
de vie with the limpid waters which 
were about to part company forever—the 
one leaping to the rising, and the other 
to the setting of the sun.

And buoyant, full of fun, with hearts of 
e&se, limbs of health and strength, plenty 
of venison, and a waggon full of good 
things, we welcomed the coming of Satur
day night as a season not simply of rest, 
but of a royal carouse. We were decreed 
to make a night of it.

But first let us see after our venison.
The deer, once slain, is, as soon after as 

possible, clapped upon the fire. All the 
professional hunters are good butchers and 
admirable cooks—of bear and deer meat at 
least. I doubt if they could spread a table 
to satisfy Delmonico ; but even Delmonico 
might take some lessons from them in the 
preparation for the table of the peculiar 
game which they pursue, and the meats on 
which they feed. We, at least, rejoice at 
the supper prospect befor us. Great col- 
lops hiss in the trying-pan, and finely cut 
steaks redden beautifully upon the flaming 
coals. Other portions of the meat are sub
dued to the stew, and make a very delight
ful dish. The head of the deer, indue _ 
the brains, is put upon a flat rock in place 
of gridiron, and thus baked before the fire 
—being carefully watched and turned until 
every portion has duly inbibed the neces
sary heat, and assumed the essential hue 

' which it should take to satisfy the eye of 
appetite. This portion of the deer is great 
ly esteemed by the hunters themselves . 
and the epicure of genuine stomach for the 
haul gout takes to it as an eagle to fat mut
ton, and a haVk to a young turkey.

The rest of tÿe deer—such portions of it 
as are not presently consumed or needed 
for immediate use—is cured for future sale 
or consumption ; being smoked upon a scaf
folding raised about tour feet above the 
ground, q^der which, for ten or twelve 
hours, a moderate fire will be kept up.

Meanwhile the hounds are sniffing and 
snuffing around, or crouched in groups, with 
noses pointed at the roast and broil and 
bake ; while their great liquid eyes dilate 
momently while watching for the huge 
gobbets which they expect to be thrown to 
them from time to time from the hands of 
the hunters.

Supper over, and it is Saturday night. 
It is the night dedicated among the profes
sional hunters to what is called “ The Ly
ing Camp !”

“The Lying Camp !” quoth Columbus 
Mills, one of our party, a wealthy moun
taineer, of large estates, of whom I have 
been for some time the guest.

“ What do you mean by the * Lying 
Camp,’ Columbus !”

The exportation soon followed.
Saturday night is devoted by the moun

taineer engaged in a camp hunt, which 
sometimes contemplates a course of several 
weeks, to stories of their adventures— 
“ long yams"—chiefly relating to-objects 
of their chase, and the wild experiences of 
their professional life. The hunter who 
actually inclines to exaggeration is, at such 
a period, privileged to deal in all the ex
travagances of invention ; nay, he is requir
ed to do so ! To be literal, or confine him
self to the bald and naked truth, is not 
only discreditable, but a finable offence ! 
He is, in such a case, made to swallow a 
long, strong, and difficult potation ! He 
can not be too extravagant in his inci
dents ; but he is also required to exhibit a 
certain degree of art, in their use ; and he 
thus frequently rises into a certain realm of 
fiction, the ingenuities of which are made 
to compensate for the exaggerations, as 
they do in the “ Arabian Mights,” and 
other Oriental romances.

This will suffice for explanation.
Nearly all our professional hunters assem

bled on the present occasion were tolerable 
raconteurs. They complimented Jim Fish-

fitting him on the biggest boulder which 
lay at hand ; and, sprinkling him with a 
stoup of whisky, they christened him 
“ The Big Lie,” for the occasion. And in 
this character he complacently presided 
during the rest of the evening, till the com
pany prepared for sleeep, which was not 
tilt midnight. He was king of the feast.

It was the duty of the “ Big Lie” to 
regulate proceedings, keep order, appoint 
the raconteurs severally, and admonish them 
when he found them foregoing their pri
vileges, and narrating bald, naked, and un

interesting^ truth. They must deal in fio-

F.fshei was seventy years old, and a 
veterr A hanter, the most famous in all the 
°°^r -try. He looked authority, and prompt
ly oegaa to assert it, which he did in a 
s’-ngle word :

“ Yaou !”
. IL

Yaou” was the asm de nique of one of 
the hunters, whose proper name was Sam 
Snaffles, but who, from his special smart
ness, had obtained the further sobriquet 
of “ Sharp Snaffles.”

Columbus Mills whispered me that he 
was called “ Yaou” from his frequent ess 
of that word, which, in the Choctaw dialect, 
simply means “ Yes." Snaffles had «am
bled considerably among the Choctaws,*nd 
picked up a variety of their words, which 
he was fond of using in preference te the 
vulgar English ; ana his common use of 
“ iaon,” For the affirmative, had prompt
ed the substitution of it for his own name. 
He answered to the name. ■

“ Ay—yee, Yaou,” was the response of 
Sam. “I was afeared, ' Big Lie, ’ that 
you’d be hitching me up the very first 
in your team.”

“ And what was you a afeard ef ! You 
knows as well how to take up a crooked 
trail as the very beet man among us ; so 
you go ahead and spin your thread a’ter the 
best fashion."

“ What shill it be !” said Snaffles, as he 
mixed a calabash full of peach and honey, 
preparing evidently for a long yarn.

“ Give’s the history of how yeu got your 
capital, Yaou !” was the cry from two or 
more.
r “ 0 Lawd ! I’ve toll’d that so often, fel
lows, that I’m afeared you’ll sleep on it q 
and then agin, I’ve tell’d it so often I’ve 
clean forgot how it goes. Somehow it 
changes a lee tie every time I tolls it,”

“ Never you mind ! The -ledge never 
haird it, I reckon,' for one ; and I’m not 
sure that Columbus Mills ever did.”

So the “ Big Lie.”
The “Jedge” was the nom de guerre 

which the hunters had conferred upon me ; 
looking, no doubt to, my venerable aspect 
—for I had travelled considerably beyond 
my teens—and the general dignity of my 
bearing.

“Yaou,” like other bashful beauties in 
oratory and singing, was disposed to hem 
and haw, and affect modesty and indiffer
ence, when he was brought up suddenly 
by the stem command of the “Big Lie,” 
who cried out :

“ Don’t make yourself an etaraal feel, 
Sam Snaffles, by twisting your mouth out 
of shape, making all sorts of redickilous il
euses. Open upon the trail at onst and 
give tongue, or, dem your digestion, but 
I’ll fine you to hafea gallon at a single swal
low !”

Thus adjured with a threat, Sam Snaffles 
swallowed his peach and honey at a gulp, 
hemmed thrice lustily, put himself into an 
attitude, and began as follow. I shall 
adopt his language as closely as possible ; 
but it is not possible, in any degree, to con
vey any adequate idea of his manner, which 
was admirably appropriate to the subject 
matter. Indeed, the fellow was a bom 
actor.

III.
“You see, Jedge,” addressing me 

especially settle distinguishedstanger, “I’m 
a telling this hyar history of mine, jest to 
please you,and I’ll try to please you ef I 
kin. These fellows hyar have beam it so 
often that they knows all about it jest as 
well as I do my own self, and they knows 
the truth of it all, would swear to it afore 
any hunters’ court in all the country, ef so 
be the affidavy was to be tooken in camp 
and on a Saturday night.

“Yon see then, Jedge, it’s about a dozen 
or fourteen years ago, when I was a young 
fellow without much beard on my chin, 
though I was fall grown as I am now— 
strong as a horse, ef not quite so big as a 
buffalo. I was then jest a-beginning my 
’prenticeship to the hunting business, and 
looking to sich persons as the ‘ Big Lie’ 
thar to sliow me now to take the track of 
b’ar, book, and panther-

“But I confess I weren’t a doing much. 
I hod a great deal to l’aro, and I reckon I 
miss’d many more bucks than I ever hit— 
that is, jest up to that time—”

“ Look yon, Yaou,” said “ Big Lie,” in- 
tempting him, “you’re gitting too close 
upon the eternal stupid truth ! All you’ve 
been a-saying is jest nothing but the naked 
truth as I knows it. Jest crook your trail !”

“ And how’s a man to lie decently onless 
you lets him hev a bit of truth to go upon ! 
The truth’s nothing but a peg in the wall 
that I hangs the lie upon. A’ter a while I 
promise that you sha’n’t see the peg.”

“ Well, Jedge, I wam’t a-doing much 
among the bucks yit—jest for the reason 
that I was quite too eager in the scent a’ter 
a sartin doe ! Now, Jedge, you never seed 
my wife my Mary Ann, as I calls her ; and ef 
you was to see her now—though she’s prime 
grit yit—you would never believe that, of all 
the womankind in all these mountains, she 
was the very y slier flowei of the forest ; 
with the reddest rose cheeks you ever did 
see, and sich a month, and sien bright cur
ly hair, and so tall, and so slender, and so 
all over beautiful ! O Lawd ! when I thinks 
of it and them times, I don’t see how twas 
possible to think of buck-hunting when 
thar was sich a doe, with sich eyes shining 
mo on !

“ Well, Jedge, Merry Ann was the only 
da’ter of Jeff Hopson and Kemah Hopson. 
I was poor hunter and poor man—jest, you 
see, a squatter on the side of a leetle bit of 
a mountain close on to Columbus Mills, at 
Mount Tryon, I was all the time on a hot 
trail a’ter Merry Ann Hopson- I went 
thar to see her a’moet every night ; and 
sometimes I carried X buck for the old 
people, and sometimes a doe-skin for the 
gal, and I do think, bad hitoter as I then 
was, I pretty much kept the family in deer 
meat through the whole winter. ” ‘

“Good for you, Yaou ! You’re a-coming 
to it ! That’s the only fair trail of a lie 
that you’ve struck yit !”

So the “ Big Lie,’1 from the chair,
“ Glad to hyar you say so,” was the 

answer. “ I’ll git on in time ! Well, 
Jedge, though Jeff Hopson was dad enough 
to git my meat always, he didn’t affection 
me, as I did his da’ter. He was a sharp, 
close’ money-loving old fellow, who was al
ways considerate of the main chaince ; and 
the old lady, his wife, who hairdly dare say 
her soul was her own, she jest looked both 
ways, as I may say, for Sunday, never giv
ing a fair look to me or my chaînées, when 
his eyes were sot on her. But ’twa’n’t so 
with Merry Ann. She hed the eyes lor me 
from the beginning, and soon she hed the 
feelings ; and, you see, Jedge, we some
time did git a chaince, when old Jeff was 
gone from home, to come to a sort of onder- 
standing about our feelings ; and the long 
and the short of it was that Merry Ann 
confessed to me that she’d like nothing bet
ter than to be my wife. She liked no other 
manlbut me. Now, Jedge, a’ter that, what 
was s yonng fellow to do! That, I sav, 
wasthe proper kind of incouragement. So 
I said, I’ll ax your daddy.’ Then she got 
scary, and said, ‘ Oh, don’t ; for somehow, 
Sam, I’m a-thinking daddy don’t like you 
enough yit. Jest hold on a bit, and come of
ten, and bring him venison, and try to make 
him laugh, which you kin do, you know, 
and a’ter a time you kin try him.1 And so 
1 did—or rather I didn’t. I put off the ax
ing. I come constant. I brought venison 
all the time, and b’ar meat aplenty, a’moet 
three days in every week.”

“That’s it, Yaou. You’re on trail 
That’s as domed a lie as you’ve tell’d 
yit ; for all your hunting, in them days, 
didn’t git more meat than you could eat 
your one self.”

“Thank you, * Big Lie.’ I hopes I’ll 
coma up in time to the right measure of the
camp.

“Well Jedge, this went on for a long 
time a’moet the whole winter, and spring, 
and summer, till the winter begun to come' 
m agin. I carried ’em the venison, and 
Merry Ann meets me in the woods, and we 
hee sich s pleasant time when we meets on 
them little odd chainces that I gits hot aa 
thunder to bring the business to s sweet 
honey finish.

“But Merry Ann keeps on aoary, and 
she puts me off ; on til, one day, one a’ter- 
noon, about sundown, she meets me in the 
woods, and she’s all in a fluateration. And 
she ups and tells me how old John Grim-

of it

stead, the old bachelor (a fellow «bout 
years old, and the dear gal not yet ' 
bow he’s a’ter her, and bekaise b _ 

ood fairm, and mules and horses, how her 
laddy’s giving him the open mouth incour

agement.
“ Then I says to Merry Ann :
“ * You sees, I kain’fc put off it no longer.

I must out with it, and ax your daddy at 
onst.’ And then her acarty fit cerne on 
again, and shebegs me not to—notJist yit. 
Rut I swears by all the Hokies that I won’t 
put off another day ; and so, aslhmrdthe 
old man was in the bsese that very hour, I 
left Meirry Ann in the woods, ailsn a trou
bling, and I jist wee* ahead, determined to 
have the figure made straight, whether odd
°r “VAnd Merry Assn, poor gal, she wrings 
her hainds, and osées a smart hit, and she 
wouldn’t go to the house, bait said she’d 
wait for me out thar. So I am her a kiss 
into her very mseth—and did it over more 
thro onst—and X left her, and pushed 
headlong for the house.

“ I was jubeus ; I was mighty onoer- 
tain, and a little bit scary myself ; for, yon 
see, old Jeff was a fellow of tough grit, and 
with big grinders ; but I was so oneasy, 
and so tired out waiting, and so desperate, 
and so fearsome that old bachelor Grim- 
etead would get the start on me, that 
nothing could stop me now, and I jist bolt
ed into the house, as free and easy and 
bold as ef I was the very best customer that 
the old man wanted to see.”

Here Yaou paused to renew his draught 
of peach and honey.

IV-
“ Well, Jedge, as I tell you, I put 

bold face on the business, though my hairt 
was gitting up into my throat, and I was 
almost a-gasping for my breath, when I 
was fairly in the big room, and standing up 
before the -old Squire. He was a-settting 
in his big «guar hide-bottom’d arm-chair, 
looking hke a jedge upon the bench, jist 
about to send a poor fellow to the gallows. 
As he seed me come in, looking queer 
enough, I reckon, his mouth put mi a sort 
of gnu, which showed all his grinders, and 
he looked for all the world as ef he guessed 
the businees I come about. Bat he said, 
good-natured enough :

“ 1 Well, Sam Snaffles, how goes it !"
“ Says I :
“ ‘ Pretty squar, considerin’. The win

ter’s coming on fast, and I rickon the 
mountains will be full of meat before li

“ Then say’s he, with an ugly grin,
’twas your smoke-house that had it all. 
Sam Snaffles ’stead of the mountains, 
’twould be better for you, I reckon.’

“ * I ’grees with you,’ says L * But I 
rather reckon Til get my full shar 
afore the spring of the leaf agin.’

“ • Well, Sun,' says he, ‘ I hopes, for 
your sake, ’twill be a big shar’. I’m afear
ed you’re not the pnsaon to go for a big 
shar’, Sam Snaffles. Seems to me you’re 
too easy satisfied with a small shar’ ; sich 
as the fence-squarrel carries onder his too 
airms, calkilating only on a small cron-crib 
in the chestnut-tree. ’

“ * Don’t you be afeared, Squire. I’ll 
come out right. My cabin sha’n’t want for 
nothing that a strong man with a stout 
hairt km git, with good working—enough 
and more for himself, and perhaps another 
puseon.’

• What other pnsaon V says he. with 
another of his great grins, and showing of 
his grinders.

“ * Well,’ says I, * Squire Hopson, that’s 
jest what I come to talk to ■ 
blessed Friday night’

“ Yon see 'twas Friday !
“ * Well,’ says he, * go ahead, Sam Snaf

fles, and empty your Drain
as you kin, and I’ll 
a-hearing you.’

“ So he lighted his pipe, and laid him
self back in Bis chair, shot his eyes, and be 
gin to puff like biases.

“ By this time my blood was beginning 
to bile in all my veins, for I seed that he 
waa jest in the humour to tread on all my 
toes, and then ax a’ter my feelings. I said 
to myself : «.

“ * It’s jest as well to git ' the worst at 
onst, and then thar’II be an eend of the on 
easiness.’ Se I up and fold him, in nrettj 
soft smooth sort of speechifying, as how ] 
was mighty fond of Merry Ann, and she, 
was a-thmkmg, of me ; and that I jest 
come to ax ef I might hev Merry Ann for 
my wife. i ' .

“ Then he opened his eyes wide, as if he 
never ixpected to hear sich a proposal from 
me.

“ ‘ What !’ says he. ‘ You !’
“ * Jest so, Squire,’says I. Ef it pleases 

you to believe me, and to consider it rea
sonable, the axing.’

“ He sot quiet for a minit or more, then 
he gits up, knocks all the fire out of his 
pipe on the chimney, fills it, and lights it

X, and then comes straight up to me, 
r I was a-setting on the chair in front 
of him, and without a word he takes the 

collar of my coat betwixt the thumb and 
forefinger of his left hand, and he says :

“ * Git up, Sam Snaffles. Git np, ef you 
please.’

“ Well, I gits up, and he says :
“ * Hyar ! Come ! Hyar !’
“ And with that he leads me right across 

the room to a big looking-glass that hung 
agin the partition wall, and thar he stops 
before the glass, facing it and holding me 
by the collar all the time.

“.Now that looking-* 
about the biggest I ever cua see ! it was 
a’moet three feet high, and a’moet two feet 
wide, and it had a bright, broad frame, 
shiny like gold, with a heap of leetle figgers 
worked au round it. I reckon thar’e no 
sich glass now in all the mountain country. 
I ’member when first that glass come home. 
It was a great thing, ana the old Squire 
was mighty proud oFik He bought it at 
the sale of some rich map’s flimiter, down 
at Greenville, and he was jest aa food of 
looking into it as a young gal, and when
ever he lighted his pipe, he’d walk np and 
down the room, seeing himself in the glass.

“ Well, thar he hed me up, both on us 
standing in front of this glass, whar we 
could a’moet see the whole of our full fig- 
gen, from head to foot.

“And when he hed stood thar fors 
minit or so, he says, quite solemn like 

“ ‘Look in the glass, Sam Snaffles.’ 
“Sol looked.
“ ‘ Well,’ says L • I sees you, Squaire 

Hopson, and myself, Sam Snaffle».’
“ * Look good,’ says he, 1 obzarve well’ 
“‘Well,’says I, * I’m a-looking with all 

my eyes. I only sees what I tells you.
“ ‘But yon don’t odtaree," says he. 

Looking and swing’s one thing,’ says he,
* but obzarvmg’a another. Now obzarve.’

you about this

our brain-basket as soon 
light my pipe while I’m

“ By this time, Jedge, I was getting sort 
o’ riled, for I could sw that somehow he 
was jest a-trying to make me feel ridick- 
iloua. So I says :

“ * Look you, Squaire Hopson, ef yc 
thinks I never seed myself in a glass afore 
this, you’re mighty mistaken. Eve got my 
own glass at home, and though it’a but a 
leetle sort of a small, mean consam, it 
shows me as much of. my own face and Ag
ger as 1 cares to see at any time. I never 
cares to look in it ’cept when I’m brushing, 
and combing, and clipping off the strag
gling beard when it’s too long for my eat
ing/
_ “ Very well,* says he ; * now obzarve 1 
Yon see your own figger, and your face, 
and you air observing as well aa you know 
how. Now, Mr. 8am Snaffles—now that 
you’ve hed a fair look at yourself—jeet 
now answer me, from y oar honest oon- 
scienoe, a’ter all you’ve seed, ef you honest
ly thinks you’re the sort of puseon to hev 
my da’ter V

11 And with that he gin me a twist, and 
when I wheeled round he hed wheeled 
round too, and thar we stood, fall facing 
one another. *

“ Lawd 1 how I was riled ! But I 
answered, quick ;
“‘And why

Squair Hopson.  ----- --------------^.„IT..L
man in the world, but I’m not the ugliest : 
and folks don’t generally consider me at all 
among the ugliee. I’m as tall a man as 
you, and as stout and strong, and as good s 
man o’ my inches as ever stepped in shoe- 
leather. And it’s enough to tell yc*, 
Squaire, whatever you may think, that 
Merry Ann believes in me, and she’s » way 
of thinking that I’m jest about the very
nnH/m fhaf. nnerlif. fn Knw hn* *

r this time, Jedge, I

why not, I’d like to know, 
? I ain’t the handsomest

pnsaon that ought to hev her.’
“ ‘ Merry Ann’s thinking,’ says he,

1 - —
‘ don’t run all fours with her fayther’s 
thinkimz. I axed you, Sam Snaffles, to ob- 
zarve yourseUm
seed "offiy8the‘?noh^T^on° seed that you 
hed eyes and mouth and the airms and Vjg» 
of the man. But eyes and mouth and, legs 
and airms don’t make a man !’

“ ‘Oh, they don’t 1’ says I.
“ • No, indeed,’ says ne. ‘ I seed that 

you hed all them ; but then I seed there 
was one thing that you hedn’t got.

“ ‘ Jimini V says I, mighty confluatered. 
What thing’s a-wanting to me to make 

me a man !’
“ ‘ Capital? says he, and he lifted him

self up and looked mighty grand.
“ ‘ Capital !’ says I ; ‘ and what’s that !’
“ ‘ Thar air many kinds of capital,’ says 

he. ‘ Money’s capital, for it kin buy every 
thing. House and lands is capital ; cattle 
and hones and sheep—when thar’» enough 
on ’em—is capital. And as I obzarved to 
you in the glass, Sam Snaffles, I seed that 
capital waa the very thing that you wanted 
to make a man of you ! Now I don’t mean 
than any dr’ter of mine shall marry a pus- 
son that’s not a parfect man. I obzarved 
you long ago, ana seed whar you was want
ing. I axed about you. I axed your horse. ’

“ ‘ Axed my horse !’ says I, pretty nigh 
dumfonndered.

“ ‘ Yes ; I axed your horse, and he said 
to me : “ Look at me ! I hain’t got an 
once of spar’ flesh on my bones. You kin 
count all my ribs. You kin lay the whole 
length of your airm betwixt any two on 
’em, and it ’ll lie thar as snug as a black 
snake betwixt two poles of a log-house.” 
Says he, “ Sam’s got no capital ! He ain’t 
got, any time, five bushels of corn in his 
crib ; and he’s such a monstrous feeder 
himself that he’ll eat out four bushels, and 
think it mighty hard upon him to give me 
the other one.” Thar, now, was your 
horse’s testimony, Sam, agin yon. Then I 
axed about your cabin, and your way of liv
ing. I was curious, and went to see you 
one day when I knewed you waur at home. 
You hed but one chair, which you gin me 
to set on, and yon sot on the eend cj a bar
rel for yourself. You gin me a rasher of 
bacon what hedn’t a streak of fat in it. 
You hed a poor quarter of a poor doe hang
ing from the ratters—a poor beast that 
somebody hed disabled—”

“ * I shot it myself,’ says I.
•‘ ‘Well, it was a-dying when yon shot 

it ; and all the hunters say yon was a poor 
shooter at any thing. You cooked our 
dinner yourself, and the hoe-cake was all 
dongh, not hafe done, and the meat was all 
done as tough as ef you had dried, it for a 
month of Sundays in a Flumday sun ! 
Your cabin had but one room, and that you 
slept in and ate, in ; and the floor was six 
inches deep in dirt ! Then, when I looked 
into your garden, I found seven stalks of 
long collaras only, every one seven feet 
high,with all the leaves etript off it, as ef 
yon wanted them for broth ; till thar waur 
only three top leaves left on every stalk. 
You hedn’t a stalk of com growing, and 
when 1 scratched at your turnip-bed I 
found nothing bigger than a chestnut. 
Then, Sam, I began to ask about your 
fairm, and I found that you was nothing 
but a squatter on land of Columbus Mills, 
who let you have an old nigger pole-house, 
and an acre or two of land. Says I to my
self, says I, “ This poor fellow’s got no 
capital : and ho hasn’t the head to cpt capi
tal and from that moment, Sam Snaffles, 
the more I obzarved you, the more sartin 
twas that you never could be a man, ef 
yon waur to live a thousand years. You 
may think, in your vanity, that you air a 
man ; but you ain’t, and never will be, on
less you kin find a way to git capital ; and 
I loves my gal child too much to let her 
many any puseon whom I don’t altogether 
consider à man !

“ A’ter that long speechifying, Jedge, 
you might ha’ ground me up in a mill, biled 
me down in a pot, and scattered me over a 
manure heap, ana I wouldn’t ha’ been able 
to say a word !

“ I ootched up »y hat, and was a-gwine, 
when he said to flee, with his demed infer
nal big grin :

‘ ‘ ‘ Take another look in the glass, Sam 
Snaffle», and obzarve well, and you’ll see 
jest whar it is I thinks that you’re wanting. ’

“ I didn’t stop for any more. I jest bolt
ed, like a hot shot out of a shovel, and 
didn’t know my own self, or whatever steps 

•I tuk, tell 1 gotfoktto the thick and met 
" Merry Ann1 coming towards me.

“ I must liquor now !” \
l V.

“Well, Jedge, it was a hard meeting be
twixt me and Merry Ann. The poor gal 
come to me in a sort of run, and hairdly 
drawing her breath, she cried out :

“ ‘ On, Sam ! What does he say !’
“ What could I say ! How tell her! I 

jest wrapped her up in my airms, and I 
cries out, making some violent remarks 
about the old Squair.

“ Then she screamed, and I hed to 
squeeze her up, more close than ever, and 
kiss her, I reckon, more than a dozen times, 
jest to keep her from gwine into historical 
fits. I tolled her all, from beginning to 
eend.

“ I tolled her that thar waur some truth 
in what the old man said : that I hadn't 
been keerful to de the thing as I ought ; 
that the house was mean and dirty ; that 
the horse was mean and poor ; that I hed 
been thinking too much about her own self 
to think about other things ; bat that I 
would do better, would see "to things, put 
things right, git com in the crib, git ‘ capi
tal,’ ef I could, and a make a good, com
fortable home for her.

“ ‘ Look at me,’ «aya I, “ Merry Ann, 
Does I look like a man ?’

“4 You’re are all the man I wants,’ says 
she.

“ ‘That’s enough,’says I. ‘You shall 
see what I kin do, and what I will do ! 
That’s ef yon air true to me.’

“ ‘I’ll be true to you, Sam,’ says she.
“ ‘ And you won’t think of nobody else !’
“ ‘ Never,’ says she.
“ ‘ Well, youTl see what I kin do, and 

what I will do. You’ll see that I era a man ; 
and ef thar's capital to be got in all the 
country, by working and hunting, and 
fighting, ef that’s needful, we shill hev it. 
Only you be true to me, Merry Ann.’

“ And she throwed herself upon my buz- 
zom, and cried out :

“ * I’ll be true to you, Sam. I lovez no
body in all the world so much as I loves 
you.’

“ ‘And yon won’t marry any other man, 
Merry Ann, no matter what your daddy
says!’

“ ' Never,’ she says.
“ ‘ And yon won’t listen to this old 

bachelor fellow, Grim stead, that’s got the 
“ capital” already, no matter how they

**®£y*&.
“‘Sw'aritP says I—‘ sw’ar it, Merry 

Ann—that you will be my wife, and never 
marry Grimstead !

“ ‘I aw’ars it,’ she says, kissing me, be- 
kaize we had no book.

“ ‘ Now,’ «ays I, ‘ Meirry Ann, that’s 
not enough. Cuss him for my sake, and to 
make sartin. Cuts that fellow Grimstead. ’

“ ‘ Oh,’ Sam, I kain’t cuss,’ says she : 
‘that’s wicked.’

“ ‘ Cuss him on my account’ says I—‘ to 
my credit.’

“ ‘Oh,’ says she, ‘ don’t ax me. I kain’t 
do that.’

“ Says X, * Merry Ann, if you don't cues 
that fellow, some wav, I do believe you’ll 
go over to him a’ter all. Jeet you cuss him, 
now. Any small cuss will do, ef you’re in 
aimesV

“ * Well,’ says she, * ef that’s your idee, 
then I says, “ Drot his skin, and drot my

^ “y My but

“ ‘That ’Ù 4o, Merry Ann,’ says L 
And now I m easy in my soul and con- 

serene^ And now. Merry Ann, I’m gwine 
off to try my best, and git the "capital’’ 
Ef it’s the “ capital" that’» needful to make 
a man of me. Ill git it, ill kin.'

"And so, after a million of squeezes and 
es, we parted ; and she dipt along 

through the woods, the back way to the 
house, and I mounted my horse to go to my 
cabin. But, afore I mounted the beast, I 
ffin him a dozen kicks in his ribs, jest for 

ring his testimony agin me, and telling 
the old Sqpaire that I hedn’t ‘ capitaP 
enough for a com crib.”

(To be Continued)

'jdist church or canada.
General Conference at Montreal

Teeth Day.
Montreal, Sept 18.—Rev. J. 8. Peach conducted 

the devotional exercises. Complaints were made by 
several members of the Conference that much time 
ras being consumed in needless discussion.

The order of the day was taken up, which was the 
liscuseion of the Educational Committee report, 

which consumed most of the session.
The Central Board is to be abolished and instead 

an educational society is to be formed at every 
^ appointment, to increase the income of

5' means of increased subscriptions, 
terations were mai le in the mode of 
distributing the amount of money collected. The 

boards of Victoria College, the Sackville Institutions 
and the Wesleyan Theological College in Montreal 
were appointed. The college at Montreal is to be 
affiliated with the theological department of Victoria 
College, the said college is to affiliate with McGill 
University, so far as the Arts department is con
cerned. The Educational Committee also 
strongly condemns the practice of some 
Methodists in not supporting Methodist educational 
institutions, and especially they condemn the prac
tice of sending the daughters of Methodist families 
to Romish convents. The clerical members of the 
ladies colleges at Hamilton and Whitby were ap
pointed.

Mr. J. E. Carson presented the report of the 
Finance Committee, which stated that the ex
penses of the General Conference exceeds $7,000, 
but that the amount at their disposal is not one 
half of this ; therefore they ask that a collection 
shall be taken at each appointment once a year, 
and that in the meantime the treasurer shall nego
tiate a loan to defray present liabilities.

Rev, D. D. Currib read the report of the Com
mittee on publishing interests, which was adopted 
with some slight alterations. Instead of one person 
performing the duties of both editor and book 
steward, it was resolved that two ministers shall he 
set apart to these offices. Several applications werè 
made for leave of absence, which were granted.

Eleventh Day.
Montreal, Sept. 14.—The day’s session opened 

at nine o’clock, and after the usual preliminaries toe 
order of the day was followed, when the election of 
book stewards and editors was taken up.

Rev. W. Briggs was elected book-steward for the 
book room at Toronto. Rev. E. H. De wart was re
elected editor of the Christian Guardian, and W. 
H. Withrow, M. A., ires re-elected editor of the 
Magazine. Rev. W. H. Hearty was appointed book 
steward for the establishment at Halifax, and A. W 
Nicholson editor of the Wedeyan.

Rev. Dr. Brew art, on behalf of the Reception 
Committee, Introduced Rev. Dr. Jacques and William 
Brown to the President, who presented them to the 
Conference and welcomed them as the representa
tives of theM. E. Church of Canada. Their official 
addresses are to be the order of the day at eleven 
o’clock on Monday morning.

Rev. B. B. Ri km an, M.A., on behalf of the Nomi
nating Committee, recommended the following as 
the Committee on the Methodist Æcumenical Coun
cil :—Revs. Dr. Green, Dr. Nelles, Dr. Jeffers, Dr. 
Evans, Dr. Pope, W. Scott, J. Tsylor. G. & Milligan, 
with Hon. J. Ferrier, B. Coats worth, D. Plewea, W. 
F. Hall, Dr. Allison and Dr. Inch.

Rev. A. Andrews read the report of the Sunday 
School Committee, which suggested certain amend
ments to the constitution which were not ap
proved of.

The recommendation for the appointment of an 
agent to travel at large on behalf of the Sabbath 
School work called forth a very lengthened debate. 
Several members of ihe Conference were agreed 
that such an,agent would be a great benefit, but as 
the expense connected with such an appointment 
would be more than the present means at the dis: 
posai of the Sunday School Committee the recom
mendation of the Committee was not adopted.

.The Committee also reported the formation of 
juvenile missionary societies in connection with the 
Sabbath schools, but it was ultimately agreed that 
the superintendents should do all in their power 
to train their scholars to the habit of contributing 
missionary money without the machinery of such 
societies

Several additional notices of motion and special 
resolutions were placed on the notice paper, some 
of which were disposed of, and others laid over until 
some future session.

Dr. William* presented No. 4 report of the Com
mittee on Discipline, the first item of which related 
to supplying the place of the President and the 
Vice-President of the General Conference, in case 
of death or disability, which was adopted. The next 
General Conference is to consist of one member 
for every ten members of the annual Conferences. 
An annual Conference u not to locate a minister 
who has ta veiled ten years «id upwards, and in no 
case to do so without giving him twelve months 
notice. A memorial for the introduction of lay 
delegation into the annual confereifEes having been 
referred to the Committee, the Conference was re
commended not to grant the prayer of the me
morialists.

A discussion took place on the question, when it 
was found that an overwhelming majority were op
posed to the measure.

Some applications for leave of absence were 
granted and the Conference adjourned.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—Yesterday the 
pulpits of the different churches were occu
pied by ministers attending the Conference. 
Some also visited the Gaol and the House 
of Industry and Refuge, and held religious 
services with the inmates of these places.

* To-day was occupied first with notices 
of motion byDr. Ryeraon, relating to the 
President being at liberty to travel at large 
during the next four years, and the means 
for his support.

Rev. W. H. Hearty was allowed to 
speak on a question of privilege, and re
signed the position assigned him in the 
last session as Book Steward at Halifax, as 
he greatly preferred to be solely devoted 
to the work of the ministry.

Dr, Aylsworth gave notice of a motion 
that Ministers who should retire after being 
ten years in the Ministry shonld have an 
the rights of the Ministry in respect to ad
ministering- the sacraments.

holding the annual Conferences, when it was 
resolved that they should not be held 
earlier than the third Wednesday in May 
or the fourth in June. The recommenda
tion of the Committee respecting the consti
tution of the quarterly meeting was the oc
casion of a discussion which continued for 
several hours, but it was ultimately agreed 
that the laymen should attend all the ses
sions of the meeting except the examination 
of character, and purely ministerial business.

Further consideration of the disciplinary 
report was resumed. One part related to 
the employment of persons by chairmen of 
districts, when it was decided that in all 
cases the permission of the annual confer
ence or the special committee shall be ob
tained, hut no person previously rejected 
by a quarterly meeting or district meeting 
or Conference shall on any account be so 
employed.

Montreal. I -There were three teeeions_______■■ZlMiiil
MajL In the knt,repnta ot committees were dto

Hon.'Mr. Strong read the report at the Finance 
Committee, which stetsd that the daim» on the 
treasurer tor Oontesnee Committees and Conler-

the receipts ao 1er were only #,700. The com
mittee recommended that the dreoHs which hare 
net made their Otmfstance collection», shall 
immediately do M ; also that the Conference 
Treasurer shall borrow an amount of money 
to meet present liabilities, and collections shall be 
taken op annually in all ptaeee at worship for the 
Coherence Fund. The report was adopted!

tov. W. HASsrean read the report of toeCom- 
» Mimions. It was believed that the for- 

■nation of ladte mteden eoctetiea at the present 
time would net be productive of so much good as 
some suppose, and therefore the Conference refer- 
red the matter of such societies to the Central 
Board, who shall take such steps as they may deem 
proper. No new mission to be formed shall 
H**1” “7 «ok»» the consent of
the Oenteâl Board be previously obtained. 
n* Central Board* not to appropriate more money 
than the amount of Income of the previous year, 
which, hee come from tin ordloary soqrcm ti> ^ 
epeet to the redactions of the debt, #8,000 is to 
be retied by extra means during the year.
.Dr- BV gave notice of a motion for the repeal 

of the rule which requires a majority of the Con
ference to IWm a quorum, and making fifty the 
PTOW quorum for the remainder of the torn.

Dr. Potts pans notice of a motion that, in conse
quence of the present state of the Conference fund, 
a fraternal letter shall be eent to the "tister Confer- 
ences, initnad of delegatee.

the afternoon Marion It wee resolved that 
the Missionary report shall be of a summary charac
ter. report* of the respective Conferences shall 
be published in detail The monthly notices are to 
be discontinued, end one column of it shall be de
voted to the Onanfian end reeteyon missionary In- 
telUgence. With a view to laeeeeee the liberality of 
to* Sand» School children, a page In the Sunday 
School Advocate shall be devoted to missionary tn-
teldgenee. 

The questquestion of th 
lengthy discussion, which was brought to a close at 
ten o'clock, when there wee a huge majority in 
favour of only one Missionary decretory.

Mr. Samuel D. Waddy, leq., M.P., from England, 
was Introduced end was reerived with great cheering.

The Conference adjourned after 10 o’clock.
Thirteenth Hr.

Moxtrral, Sept 18.—There were three Marions 
o-day.
Bev. A guTHsaLAxn was sleeted Secretary and 

Treasurer of the Missionary Society, and Mr. John 
Macdonald waa elected Joint Treasurer. Dr. H. 
Pickard was elected book steward fdr Halifax, and 
D. D Currie, editor of the Wesleyan, In place of 
Rev. M. Nicholson, resigned.

Dr. Rtsuos brought forward hi* resolution re
lating to the President bring at liberty to travel at 

■ ling the next qandrennial term. It was re. 
the Committee on the Discipline.

------- ,croon also introduced another resolution
which provides for the Pnrident'a salary. It waa 
referred to the Committee on Finance.

A Committee consisting of Dr. Bose, Dr. Inch and 
Hon. J. Ferrier, wee appointed to nmotiate a loan 
todsirey thedtfldeocr of the OeneralOoeletence

The report of the Committee of the Itineracy was not considered, relating to transfer» Ministers are 
notto be transferred About their owncofo2*a£d 

“V may return to the Confer- 
enee from which they ire transferred. The President

of the Conference from which any preacher may be 
transferred I» to be informed of the fact ini proper 
time. Regulations ere made a» to the time when 
the transfers «re to take place.

With respect to the extension to the term of a 
minister’s stay on a circuit, a lengthy discussion 
took place. Several spoke in favour of an exten
sion but an overwhelming majority decided that 
there should be no extension, Three years must be 
the utmost time a minister can stay on a circuit.

Dr. Rycrson gave notice of motion for a corres
pondence to be entered into with the Missionary 

littee of the Methodist Episcopal Church for 
mony of acharmony of action in the 

and those of therespective mhrione of 
Methodist Church.

The report of the Committee on the Superannua
tion Fund was considered. There ere ninety-six 
minister» and fifty-one widow» who receive small 
annuities from the fund, to which all the ministers 
“fo^bc #0, end collections end subscriptions are 
furnished by the laity. The minuter* are to pay 
their subscriptions In advance in two instalment»

A telegram was receive! from Jas. Patterson, on 
behalf of several members of the Methodist Church 
Toronto, protesting against the appointment of 
Bev. W. Briggs, to the office of book steward. The 
memorial was referred to the Committee on Me- 
mortals.

The Committee reported at a subsequent session 
that in their judgment no notice should be taken of 
the memorial. The Conference agreed to the views 
of the Committee.

The remainder of the report of the Committee 
on the Superannuation Fund was finally settled. 
The Board is to consist of twelve ministers and 
twelve laymen. It shall determine the length of 
time to which ministers shall claim superannuation 
allowance. Should any vacancies occur in the 
Board by reason of death or other cause they shall 
be made up by the members of the Board.

The report of the Hymn-book Committee was taken 
up and occupied the greater part of two sessions. A 
committee was appointed at the last General Confer
ence for the purpose of reviewing the hymn-books 
and preparing them for future use in the churches. 
The committee made their repon and recommended 
the elimination of 130 hymns, and extracted lines 
and portions of verses, which make at least eighty 
more.

Several amendments were suggested, and the 
discussion was animated and eloquent.

Dr. Fowler eulogized the hymn book now in 
use.

Rev. J. Hunt also eulogized the hymn book, but 
thought that many improvements might be made.

Rev. E. H. Dew art, as one of theCommittee, de
fended the course pursued by them. He thought 
they would do most honour te the memory of the 
founder of Methodism by doing the best they could 
for the glory of God and the welfare of the Church. 
He thought they were capable of making a book for 
themselves, and had no need U wait until the 
(Ecumenical Council of Methodism, as some had 
advised them to do.

Revs. J. H. Robinson, E. B. Ryckman and Dr. 
Allison, «poke on the subject. Several said that 
they would refer the matter again to tho Commit
tee to complete and publish the book in two 
years.

The evening session was opened at 7.80.
Rev. W. 8. Blackstock presented the report of 

the Committee on Public worship, which recom
mended that no change shall be sanctioned in the 
mode of conducting public worship.

The discussion on the hymn book was resumed.
Rev. Leroy Hooker took the floor and argued in 

favour of the publication of & new hymn-book for 
economical reasons.

Dr. Rice argued in favour of retaining the hymn- 
book as much as possible as Mr. Wesley left it

Dr. Williams gave a historical review of the 
hymn-book, and detailed at great length what the 
members of the Committee had done m purchasing 
hymn-books, both from England and America. They 
had also read extensively all the books which they 
could secure, for the purpose of making as good a 
book as possible.

Dr. Rybrson spoke at great length in defence of 
the hymn-book as now used in England, and dif
fered altogether from the Committee as 
to the course they had pursued in 
recommending the omission of so many 
hymns. He would greatly prefer that a new Com
mittee should be appointed, but would have at 
least 500 of the hymns which Mr. Wesley had com
posed retained and make up a supplement of as 
many other hymns as may be deemed necessary. 
Such a course would be most likely to secure the 
concurrence of the people.

Rev. A. Sutherland closed the debate in a very 
powerful speech. He thought that many fears 
were entertained for which there was no ground. 
He defended the Committee from the objections 
raised against them and expressed the belief that 
they would do their work well.

Drs. Jeffers and Allison were added to the Com
mittee on the hymn book question.

The amendment for the re-appointment of the 
Hymn-book Committee was adopted, the Committee 
therefore is re-appointed and the new hymn book 

blished in two

Fifteenth Bay. .
Montreal, Sept. 21.—After devoting and the reading of the minute? reTJr ex^eiJ 

■nitteee were praented. ’ repons a >1
The first was that of *e Temperance c™. I

Sk”K‘sas‘s=Rga
opinion that every means ehould be adomüf61 SI 
cure unintoxicating wine at the Lrart'e sSL1' 
teenoourege the formation of jnvenik societies and th. drculation d 4
tore. —-peranc. ij^l

Bev. Dr. Williams was appointed to „,k. . 
olDtedpline, and the Beva A. SuthCThL^ 6”*l 
Bredin to edit the Journal of the 
enee. ui™ Cty,, I

Dr. Borwash read the report of the bo on Education relating to the election an?51®

11» Committee of the Theological ColW. ’*
* CMie$8tin* of seventh
ten and laymen. ’ ~ ~TC,1Ke' m3

The Committee of Stanstead Wesley I 
presented their report, and after Rev w t 
made a statement respecting the affairs n« ï? ^1 
stitution, Drs. Nellis and Rice, L. Beaudr 
G. Bishop spoke on behalf of the Colley- w-y 
commended to the favourable considcran 
patronage of the people of the Methodist rv* ^1 
Canada. The Conference also ordered th V ^-nof| 
rtead College shall be utilized on bok?f 
French educational work as soon as arr “ °f ' 
can be made for that purpose. 1

Dr. Rice reported on behalf of the Com- -, 
pointed to settle the matter of dispute re\ ‘7 * 2 
Superannuated Ministers’ Fund and the y 
Fund, to the effect that a sum of mon- 
granted from the latter fund to the forme” 
of such ministers as may have laboured 
and other missions.

Dr. Nelles read the report of the Com 
the Ecumenical Methodist Conference wl, 
mended, (L) that there shall be a standby' 
tee, consisting of seven, with the Pre£ lent 
Secretary of the Conference to' fl? 
with other members of the great 
family as to the advisability of holdin - JJ* 
council ; (2) in the event of holding suev a JJJ 'g 
enee not later than 1882 the Committee yy' 
point the delegates to attend the same, but if ? 
conference should not be held until after -hen 
General Conference, that Conference shall 
the delegates.

Dr. Allison read the report of the Committee* 
Church Property, which was adopted, fur the- 
tics to be supplied for publication.

The report of the Committee on Church Exu
Dr. Williams present___  ______

naittee on Discipline. The report recommended rt 
in foreign missionary districts where then

. shall W

no ia to be pub: > years.
Frarteatk Bay.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—There were three sessions of 
Conference to-day.

At the first Dr. Ryereon was requested to prepare 
for publication the address which he delivered on 
the first day ef the Conference.

It was ordered that the regulations in different 
parts of the book of discipline which relate to the 
membership of the Church, be inserted in one

lace.
The Educational Board was instructed to make 

grants to the institutions in Manitoba and the 
French in Montreal if they deemed it prudent to do 
so.

Rev. B. A. Temple read the report of the Com
mittee on Class-meeting, which recommended that 
no change should be made in the regulations in that 
institution. Several amendments were submitted 
and more than twenty members of the Conference 
delivered themselves on the question. All were 
agreed that the class-meeting, as a means of grace, 
has been of great valua ‘ ** * ** *“ ‘ "*
Church. Many felt tT— 
carrying out toe-rule- 
question. On the other hand it was urged that 
to carry out the rule rigidly would exclude hundreds 
of members from church, and while the rule 
remained as it is, it was certain that many were 
kept from church. Those who wanted the 
class-meeting to be maintained, believed that if any 
change were made the doors of admission would be 
SO wide that many would come in who are not 
wanted.

Mr. Kennedy defended the report of the Com
mittee, and pleaded for its adoption.

Rev. W. R. Parker pleaded for the abolition of 
the rule which makes attendance on class-meeting a 
test of membership, and thought as Methodism had 
largely influenced other Churches, so the Methodist 
Church would do well to imitate them by adopting 
praise meetings for class-meetings.

Mr. M. Roberts wanted the test to be abolished.
Rev. H. F. Bland defended class-meetings as a 

prudential means of grace, but at the same time 
there were good reasons why he thought the test 
should be abolished.

Rev. J. W. Jeffery defended the class-meeting, 
and expressed his belief that if the ministers did 
their duty there would be no difficulty in the matter.

Rev. A. Sutherland took the floor, and in an 
earnest and eloquent speech defended the position 
of those who wanted the rule to be abolished which 
makes the attendance on class-meeting a test of 
membership. He was as much attached to the 
class-meeting as anybody, but at the same time he 
thought it was not strictly a divine institution, but 
only a prudential means of grace.

Rev. J. H. Robinson expressed himself as being 
in favour of the class-meeting as it is. He was 
afraid that the desire to abolish class-meetings was 
an evidence of the lack of spirituality which was 
somewhat prevalent in this lying and sceptical age. 
Thirty years ago he never heard of anybody who dis
liked class-meetings, but always when people were 
low in their religious experience they were unwilling 
to attend these meetings.

As the hour of adjournment had come.
The President said that those who wished to speak 

had better send in fcheirmames.
A great number did so.
Iti the next session,
Rev. J. Lathern took the floor, and said that 

those who wanted a change in the rule had been 
misrepresented, inasmuch as they only wanted the 
rule which makes attendance on class-meetings a 
condition of membership either to be abolished or 
greatly modified.

Rev. J. Hart was of the same opinion.
Rev. E, H. .Dewart wanted the rule changed, 

but did not think that it would be wise to make any 
alterations at this Conference, as it would take the 
people by surprise, and they might get wrong 
impressions as to the reasons which had prompted 
the change. He felt assured that the time would 
come when some such change as that recommended 
would be adopted.

Rev E. B. Rtkman expressed himself as surprised 
at what he bad heard. He believed that the desire 
tor change had come from some two or three places 
where there were people who wanted to belong to 
the Church and still enjoy all the pleasures of 
fashionable society. For himself he waa attached to 
class-meetings and hoped there wotfld be no change.

Rev. J. Graham was in favour of class-meetings, 
and thought there was great danger of doing some
thing that would make much trouble in days to

Dr. Sandereon appealed to the history of Method
ism in confirmation of the value of the dam-meet
ing as an auxiliary meant of grace.
. to. Rica, in an earnert end powerful speech, de
fended the neege which he contended prevailed In 
Methodism from its beginning. He signed that the 
general rales made two many testa, and It was much 
better to have only one test, and a better test than 
the class-meeting could not be authorized. The re
sults and advantages of class-meetings could be seen 

heW -----history of Calvi and Wee-
. ------- that his chief difficulty had always

been the lack of suitable leaden, and whUe he be- 
ieved that many hed been won to Methodism by 

mean» at the dais-meeting, more had been won by 
the preaching of Methodism.

The evening session commenced at 7.S0, and after 
eome minor matters had been attended to, the ques
tion of the dees meeting was resumed. A large 
number of persons came Into the Conférence—a 
proof of the great Interest which wee fdt in the 
question.

L HOOker’ “* Dr
Beva J. B. Clarkson, W. C. Henderson, N. B. 

Willoughby, Dr. Williams, and others, exprereed 
themselves as being willing to waive their right to 
•peek if the vote could now be taken.

Mr. Oaimx thought that the illsiiirefiiii hed been 
too much on one aide.

A resolution wee adopted to the effect thetas 
there were eome twenty posons who had expressed 
themselves desirous to speak, the vote should be 
taken when four others had spoken.

Accordingly Dr. Imre took the floor, and in an 
earoeet and powerful speech delivered his views on 
the Important theme.

Mr. Gums gave a few facts which had occurred 
la his own exnerienee

Mr. K. Goats worth thought that s crisis was upon 
them sea Church, and It became them to exercise 
great caution as to how they acted. He detailed at 
length the manner In which he conducted his own 
~* (-meetings.
__ V Rybrson delivered the concluding speech, in

which he reviewed the class meeting question for a 
quarter of a oentnry. The venerable doctor occu
pied the full time allowed him, and resumed his seat 
m the midst of great cheers.

The President delivered a few appropriate sen
tences and the vote was taken at eleven o’clock in 
toe evening, declaring by a large majority that toe 
disciplinary requirements should not be altered.

probationers who cannot attend the i 
enee for ordination, toe conference shall am, » 
rangements for such ordination. “s

Bev. J. Alls*, who acted as postmast» 
Conference, received a testimonial, consistm. Smith’» Imperial Dictionary in fivï vol™ÏV 
Bev. W. J. Shaw, who had performed a gr-et - 
of labour ae Secretary of toe Confèrent» j 
mente, received several theological volumes

In respect to toe representatives to the 
Conference it wee ordered that alternates shonïï 
provided, that te one substitute for even ten n 
sentatives. Each distSict meeting maj also m 
one lay representative as substitute. A 8hl1 ™ 
of sppesl is to be appointed, to .once m 
twelve members, in equal numbers of 
laymen, to whom all complaint» for mal administre1 
tion shall be referred and their decisions 8Æ 
final in all cases.

Further recommendations were adopted relatin 
to the position which ministers are to occupy vT 
retire from the ministry and become local preach* 
Ministers appointed to any office by the Gen» 
Conference shall be members of the annual i» 
ference to which they belonged at the tin-e wU 
they were elected.

A few further emendations were made to varim 
sections. 1

Mr. W. Kennedy was appointed joint treasurer « 
the General Conference fund.

The following is the committee on the Ecuœenil 
cal Council —Drs. Green, Ryerson, Nelles and Rwl 
E. P. Dewart, Hon. J. Ferrier, J. Macdonald (; p,rf 
terson and J. F. Morrow. 1

Dr. ATER80N read the draft of the address of l,- 
Conference to the Marquis of Lome. The députai 
tion to present the address to bis Excellency " 1 
consist of the President and ex-President and 
tary of Conference, viz., the President, with Ba 
J. Ferrier and J. C. Aikins and the minigt-r of th 
Dominion Church, Ottawa.

Sixteenth Day.
Montreal, Sept 23.—Nine o'clock ;omu] 

the delegates once more at their post, aiij 
after the usual routine, reports of commitj 
tees were called.

In accordance with the recommemL 
of the Missionary Committee, all 841
scribers and those who collect $10 are__
here of the society, and are entitled to 
copy of its report All monies raised 
circuits are to he sent to the chairmen 
districts and through them to the tr 
era of the society, and all payments 
missionaries must go through the handa 
chairmen. It was proposed by the 
mittee to constitute the Bermuda* a 
sionary district, in connection with 
Toronto Conference. This recommendatio 
was lost, and the Islands still remain 
connection with the Halifax district oi 
Nova Scotia Conference.

The following were "appointed memb 
of the Central Board, of Missions, 
Revs. Jas. Gray, John Shaw, Hot 
Sprague, and Hon. James Ferrier, Ja 
Patterson, Esq., and G. H. Starr. Esc,, 
Halifax.

Rev. Dr. Potts moved the following] 
solution, seconded by Hon. James Ferj 
tier :—'

That t hi ̂ General Conference hereby presena 
most cordial thanks to toe Bev. Egertoc Evers.
D. D., the ex-Preeident, and would place on "rev 
its grateful appreciation of the eminent service 
dered by him to toe varied interests of t e Me 
diet Church of Canada during the pest four ye 
We recognize his consecrated ability sea dit to 
Church, and offer our devout prayers tc Ain 
God, that his valued life may be long spared t 
Church, of which he has been so many years a die 
tinguished minister ; and to the country on rh* 
educational history, he has left the ineffaceable à 
press of hy great ability. And that the he' 
consolations of grace may be his perpetual her

The resolution was unanimously came 
by a rising vote of the Conference,

Dr. Rybrson, under great emotion, re 
plied to the resolution, and referred to f 
high appreciation in which he had er 
held and now holds the Methodist Cht 
of Canada, whose interests he had ere 
felt it his duty and pleasure to sustain.

The President nominated the follow 
as members of the General Confe 
Special Committee, viz.:—Drs. Rye 
Rice, Elliott, Jeffers, Williams, Pic 
and Hon. James Ferrier, L. S. Sbanni 
G. Rodgerson, W. G. Strong, his Ho 
Judge Jones and John Macdonald,
The nominations were confirmed.

It was resolved to send one represent 
tive to each of the following conferences : 
The English Wesleyan M. E. Chnrch oi 
U.S., the M. E. Church South, and the
E. Church of Canada.

The recommendation to establish 
Missionary Conference in Manitoba 
laid over for the present.

Provision was made to furnish the Preaj 
dent of the General Conference with 
assistant during tire next qnadrennium.

The Rev. Cranswick Jost read the i 
port of the Committee on the Course < 
Study, the consideration of which occu[ 
a large portion of the afternoon session.

The course of study for candidates seed
ing to enter the ministry was raised some
what beyond the previous requirement.

Kingston was selected as the plsce for 
, the next General Conference, to be held on 
the first Wednesday in September, A-U- 
1882.

The following were appointed meini 
of the Sabbath School Board RevV'-
R. Sanderson, D,D„ N. R. Will®
S. J. Hunter, Alfred Andrews, J.
D.D., and Means. J. K. Griffin. Wi 
Kennedy, D. B. Chisholm, Richard 
Johnson Harrison, and Robert Wilkes

It was resolved that in case a Do®“ 
day of thanksgiving be appointed, ah»®" I 
gregations be requested to unite in obseir-l 
mg it. In the event of none bewg *P| 
pointed and a Provincial Government ort«j 
one, then the people shonld co-operwM 
But if no such day should be app010!®,. 
then the last Thursday of Novembers»" 
be observed as a day of general thu»- 
giving in all the circuits. L

The following representatives to ss«f|

ill INTELLIGENT

The following representatives w 
churches were chosen :—British Metnoç» I 
Conference, Rev. S. Coley ; M. E. Cb I 
North, Rev. E. B. Ryckman, M.A ; 
Church South, Rev. H. Sprague ; > 
Church of Canada, Rev. W. S. .

After reading the minutes of this ae*W“ I 
and the benediction by the President, I 
Conference of 1878 was declared cloe®1 
11 o’clock p.m.

A quantity of steel rails, for use * 
North Hastings Railway, have am™* g 
Belleville. ..

Deep rivers move with silent 
shallow brooks are noisy. Like the ^ 
tic river moves the man with gow 
—like the brook, the man with ill ** ..j 
always hawking, puffing, Mowing, ® 
is repulsive even to hie friends, o ^ 
ness, colds, coughs, 
fluenza, asthma, bronchitis, 
complaints, may be cured with RSS) . Pectoral Balaam. For sale by all ^,eB ’ 
25c. per bottle. *

tie Re-Count in East Hast 
ings. ■

r. White Declared Elected bjj 
21 Majority.

eNSTRATION IN HOXOVK OF MESSRSJ 
BUNTING AND RYKEP.T.

Port Colborne, Sept. 24.—On the arl 
1 of the Welland train this evening, onl 

were Messrs. C. W. Bunting, J. cl 
; and James A. Miller, long and pro-f 

cheers were given by the crowds/ 
bled. An adjournment was made to] 

i Town Hall, where a temporary plat-1 
waa erected. Dr. Frank King pre-l 

, and the following addresses were! 
nted :—

, c. W. Bunting, Esq ,M.P 
Soxocasn 8m,—On behalf of the Liberal-Conser-L 
tivea of Port Colborne, we, the undersigned, have] 

nés! pleasure in extending to you a hearty welcome I 
a this your tot visit to our village since your elec-1 
, as a member of Parliament. From the day on I 

1 yen received the nomination at the Conserva-1 
Convention at Port Robinson, we had full confi-l 
s in your being able to redeem the county, be-1 
we were convinced that we had secured a can-1 
• of no ordinary ability and one well able to I 

kin the principles advocated by the I 
I - Conservativ e party. Since you have I 

nget us in _ this contest we I 
many opportunities of seeing you! 

rboth favourable and unfavourable circum-1 
jBS, and the more we have seen of you the] 
^ wp have become convinced that we have se-1 
I the very man we wanted to represent us ini 
^ent. Your genial manner has gained you many] 

among all classes of people, and we might] 
flly say even among many of those opposed I 

politically. The Conservatives, not only off 
nnty but also of the whole Province, areL 

Hy indebted to you for the efforts you have put I 
Erth through the columns of The Mail newspaper,! 

Jrhich have so materially assisted in the overthrow] 
if the Mackenzie Government.
T That you may long be spared to advocate the I 
Jause of the Liberal Conservative partv is the I 
ieartfelt wish of your supporters,
T Signed on behalf of the Conservatives of Port] 
rolborne,

FR.^NK KING, Chairman.
HARRY, BUCHNER, Secretary.

YoJ. C. Rykert, Esq., M.P 
T Honoured Sir,—In welcoming to our village our I 
lewly elected member, Mr. Bunting, it seemed a I 
ttting occasion also to express to you our congratu-1

* ms on your recent triumph in our neighbouring 1 
^_ity of Lincoln, and ask you to join with!

in the celebration of our liberation from I
* toils and tribulations imposed by a mis-1 
ned Reform Government. We have watchedl

almost single-handed struggle against] 
ation and oppression ; your manly, plucky,! 

_nng determination to demonstrate that in"a| 
_e country like our Canada, might is not necessar-l 
r right ; and now that you have fought and con-1 

% we rejoice that your fellow-citizens have sol 
___akeably shown their appreciation by electing! 

to the highest office in their gift. May you long! 
e spared-to do honour to that office and" our Do-f 
jjmen.
j Signed on behalf of the Liberal-Conservative Com-I 
littee,

FRANK KING, President.
HARRY BUCHNER, Secretary.

Both gentlemen made eloquent replies, I 
Imbodymg the various topics of interestr 
low current, and Mr. Miller followed in
Lis usual happy vein.
r If the feeling at the close of the elections! 

as favourable to our new member, in 
ems to be increasing every day, and al-1 
ady amounts to enthusiasm.
In the evening a banquet was given ini 

honour of Messrs. Bunting and Bykert. 
HALDIMAND.

day a grand demonstrati 
I made in the village of Cayuga, thsl 
nty town of Haldimand, in honour of 

Nicholas Flood Davin, the defeated Con-j 
ative candidate for the county of Hal-1 
and. At two o’clock a carriage drawn I 

j four horses drew up at the residence ofl 
fc'van Martin, Esq., whose guest Mr. Davin I 
ras, and that gentleman was called for. I 

i procession, which was then very large I 
l embraced his friends from all parts of I 

he county, was headed by the Hagers-1 
Hie-band. As the procession wound its! 
ay into the principal street a salute was! 
red. At this moment, coining over the I 
ayuga bridge, an additional contingent] 

i seen from South Cayuga, headed 1 
Cayuga band. Both bands struck i 

1 Hold the Fort for I am Coming.” 1 
tr. Bavin’s carriage neared the Agricultu-I 
1 grounds a group of ladies showered! 
nquets into his carriage. In the grounds! 

ople, amongst whom were a large! 
r of ladies, having left their teams] 

nd gathered in front of the carriage, L. H. I 
likman, Esq., the chairman, read the fol-| 
owing address :— 

fro N. F. Davin, Esquire,
I Dear Sir,—The Liberal-Conservatives of thel 
lillage of Cayuga feel that they cannot allow theL 
ate political contest to become a thing of the past! 
lithout expressing to you the feeling of gratitudef 
rhich they one and all entertain towards you, for] 
me able and untiring efforts which you, as their1 
eader, made to wrest this county from the hands c 
fs present representative.
| We feel that we cannot do you too much honour! 
[*r the determined and unselfish manner in which F 

lou endeavoured to lead to victory a party so often I 
|cfeated as the Conservative party of Haldimand;] 

lor can we sufficiently thank you for your self-sacri-f 
Ice in undértaking a task which at the outset! 

almost hopeless. But we are proud t 
îat the people of this county did respond a _ 

pbly to the good cause which you so ably advocate 
J and have recognized and appreciated the! 

quence and zeal with which you have! 
sported our cause ; and feeling as we dd 

P’-at our defeat was brought about by the improper! 
ned discreditable means’ of our opponents, we can] 
1e more highly appreciate the honourable manner] 
i which you conducted the recent campaign.

[ We cannot but rejoice, and you, we know, rejt—_ 
kith us over the great and unparalleled success ofl

* party and our good cause throughout this fa" 
minion, and had we but succeeded in redeeminc

nig County we would have been fully satisfied. S< 
htimate has been your political connection with] 
£any of us, so friendly and courteous your bear 
jo all during the late contest, that we part from • 

feelings of regret, deep and unfeigned. Wei 
it, however, that an opportunity may, ere longT 

e afforded us to triumphantly place* you at the I 
ead of the polls, as the representative of this Count] ™ 
i tire House of Commons of Canada.

I Wishing you every success and prosperity in life,] 
We have the honour to be, &c., &c., L

he Liberal-Conservative Association of the Village! 
I of Cayuga, by

L. H. AIRMAN,
Chairman.

Dated this 25th day of September, 1878.
Mr. Davin, who, on rising, was loudly I 

Iheered, said he was overwhelmed with the! 
kindness and enthusiasm which they had! 
heaped on a defeated candidate. He I 

words to express his feelings. If 
ut were wounded there was balm in the 

Impression of confidence and delicate sym-l 
‘thy to heal a thousand wounds. (Cheers.}1 
hen he saw them treat him as if he wan 

\ victorious candidate he was tempted to! 
they regarded the late rsSBe as a race c 
Asses, the rule of such a race being t 
last jackass wins. (Laughter i, 
k) tint there was perhaps a betl 
i why they thus greeted him. T

ew that he had, so far as the intellig__
ad the uncorrupt opinion of the count; 

Fere concerned, won the county. (Grea 
heering. ) He had not, throughout thd 
kmpaign, said a harsh word oiMr. Thompl 
bn, nor would he now. Had the constitu| 

Incy been fairly won he would congratulati 
TJ®1* But he-could not congratulate him 
Ren he saw the sinister influences bjl 
Jhich he was surrounded, and of which iq 
las impossible to say whether they wei 

Puppets or he was run by them- 
Queers. ) Mr. Davin then went at som<| 
P&fcb mto the features of the lata 

i so far as they bore on present! 
ation and future effort, and 

adod by pointing out the 
l . y the country fdt now that thd 

not by an incompetent maul 
a great and experienced statesman. I 
) He congratulated them that! 

_^he was defeated in a little comer oaj 
1 Pottle, his great leader and the cause] 

r? represented were triumphant along thd 
K°Jf “ne> *nd the Dominion once mord 

the sagacious and steadying hand on 
M? %cdoMld- (Loud cheers.) J 

lf**r. A. W. Thompson, the Conservative! 
,?ee tor the Local House, was then!

1 °®» *nd in the course of a brief, bul 
“nt speech, declared that he had] 
i more, and the County of HaldiJ 

learned more from Mr. Dav*
1 tr®In any man who ever entered it- 

)> and Mr. David Thompson’!
I declared that that gentlemar

aeon of his nightly cent 
i leader who had upheld \ 

i banner so bravely and i 
enly feeling—gentiem 

7 kiFvL™“ wae now freely^Cëknowle 
f nvwiftnui i —“jmnente. He (Mr. A. ’ 

soon be fighting a I
,™e Local House, and he woi™ 

10 «trnggle with all the more coni

/
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nine the length of 
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fiittee was taken 
t of two sessions. A 

ft last General Confer 
ng the hymn-books 

3 in the churches.
Ï and recommended 

t and extracted lines 
ake at least eighty

suggested, and the

hymn book now in

hymn book,-but 
s might be made, 
the Committee, de- 
■71 He thought 

1 the memory of the 
the best they could 

e of the Church, 
making a book for 

ts wait until the

Ryckman and Dr. 
Several said that 
l to tho Commit- 
the book in two

7.80.
nted the report of 
"lip, which recom- 

6 sanctioned in the 
lip.
ok was resumed.

5 floor and argued in 
[ new hymn-book for

ning the hyinn- 
. Wesley left it. 
rical review of the 

length what the 
i done in purchasing 
1 and America. They 

Ithe books which they 
1 making as good a

i length in defence of 
England, and dif- 

Committee as 
[had pursued in 

of so many 
lier that a new Com- 
fbut would have at 

!r. Wesley had corn- 
supplement of as 
deemed necessary, 

kely to secure the

he debate in a very 
ht that many fears 

was no ground, 
om the objections 

the belief that

8 added to the Corn-

ointment of the 
d, the Committee 

new hymn book

b three sessions of

quested to prepare 
l he delivered on

itions in different 
which relate to the 

| be inserted in one

instructed to make 
Manitoba and the 

1 it prudent to do

i report of the Com 
recommended that 

s regulations in that 
nts were submitted 

I of the Conference 
question. All were 

8 a means of grace, 
_e spirituality of the 
i in great difficulty in 
[ to the class-meeting 

I it was urged that 
Hid exclude hundreds 

while the rule 
i that many were 

who wanted the 
I, believed that if any 
7 admission would be 
ne in who are not

l report of the Com-

for the abolition of 
son class-meeting a 

ht as Methodism had 
, so the Methodist 
them by adopting

t to be abolished, 
class-meetings as a 
at the same time 

f he thought the test

led the class-meeting, 
|if the ministers did 

llty in the matter. 
__ floor, and in an 
derided the position 
be abolished which 

■-meeting a test of 
til attached to the 
b the same time he 
rine institution, but

himself as being 
s it is. He was 
class-meetings was 

ritoality which was 
j and sceptical age. 
p of anybody who dis- 

I when people were 
it they were unwilling

b who wished to speak

and said that 
| the rule had been 

j only wanted the 
Ion class-meetings a 
| to be abolished or

8 opinion.
J the rule changed, 
I be wise to make any 

1 it would take the 
might get wrong 

faicfa had prompted 
it the time would 
8 that recommended

l as surprised 
l that the desire 

I two or three places 
nted to belong to 

the pleasures of 
If he was attached to 

1 be no change, 
r of class-meetings, 

r of doing some- 
in days to

l history of Method- 
1 of the clase-meet-

Moxtxsal, Sept. 21.—After « 
and the reading of the minut 
mlttees were presented.

The first was that of the 1
whidi expressed its pleasure__
of the temperance societies in v_ 
land and at the late Temperance J 
Dominion Parliament, whidi the V 
members of the Church would do 
to enforce. The
opinion that every i _____
cure unintoxicating wine at the : 
to encourage the Formation of h.. 
societies and the circulation of 1 
tore.

Rev. Dr. Williams was a. ____
of Discipline, and the Revs. A.
Bredin to edit the Journal of the 
ence.

Dr. Bxjxwash read the report of the __
on Education relating to the election 
the professors of theology in the respective *5??

The Committee of the Theolbgical College Uoni

prevailed in 
| He argued that the 

, and it was much 
| a better test than

The re- 
I could be seen 
tic and Wes-

llty had always 
tend while he be- 
[ to Methodism by 

‘ ron by

l at 7.30, and after

[ the Conference—e 
wee felt in the

| L. Hooker, nod Dr.

, Henderson, N. R. 
1er», erpreeeed 
i their right to

«tension bed been

the eSect tint ts 
I who bed expressed 
too rote Should be
|Ss door, sad In no 
Ihered hie xiews on

|»t aertsis was upon 
he them to exercise 
lei. He detailed at 

■ducted hie own

■> appropriate een- 
I eleven o’clock in
■ majority that the
■ not be altered.

North, i me _ _
Church South, Rev. H. _ 
Church of Canada, Rev. W. !

After reading the minute» < 
and tiie benediction by the J 
Conference of 1878 was 
II o’clock p.m.

I POLITICAL intelligence.
I The Re-Count in East Hast- 

■ ings.

real, was appointed, consisting of 
ters and laymen.

The Committee of Stimstead Weekyan rw, presented their report, and after Rev. W ScS?1? 
made a statement respecting the affairs nf»v 6 
•titution, Dre. Nellis and Rice, L. Beaudry ,
G. Bishop spoke on behalf of the Collegewh 
commended to the favourable oonsideraH 
patronage of the people of the - i i ,t 
Canada. The Conference also ordered tha*??11 
stead College shall be utilised on behalf 
French educational work as soon as Mnmr.” % 
can be made for that purpose. ■Ktensemeni

Dr. Rice reported on behalf of the Obenmitt*. 
pointed to settle the matter of dispute relatival1 
Superannuated Ministers’ Fund and the Miarimw 
Fund, to the effect that a sum of monevVi^n^ 
granted from the latter fund to the former inbl 
of such ministers as may have laboured in in 
and other missions.

Dr. Nxllks read the report of the -Committee 
the Ecumenical Methodist Conference which re* ' 
mended, (L) that there shall be a standing comi 
tee, consisting of eeven, with the President 
Secretary of the Conference to 
with other members of the great 1 
family as to the advisability of bolding^vl 
council ; (2) in the event of holding such a confi 
ence not later than 1882 the Committee, shall » 
point the delegates to attend the same, but if i 
conference should not be held until after the n 
General Conference, that Conference * ” 
the delegates.

Dr. Allison read the report of the Committee a 
Church Property, which was adopted, further ■ 
tics to be supplied for publication.

The report of the Committee on f 
was presented.

Dr. Williams presented report
mittee on Discipline. The report r __
in foreign missionary districts where there mav l 
probationers who cannot attend the annuli confd 
ence for ordination, the conference shall make a 
rangements for such ordination.

Rev. J. Allkn, who acted as postmaster to tlJ 
Conference, received a testimonial, consisting 1 
Smith’s Imperial Dictionary in five volumes - 
Rev. W. J. Shaw, who had performed a great amo- 
of labour as Secretary of the Conference a 
meats, received several theological volumes.

In respect to the representatives to the 
Conference it was ordered that alternates should t 
provided, that is one substitute for every ten i 
sentatives. Each district meeting may also i 
one lay representative as substitute. A 
of appeal is to be appointed, to consul 
twelve members, in equal numbers of ministers a 
laymen, to whom all complaints for mal-adminigt 
tion shall be referred and their decisions shall il 
final in all cases.

Further recommendations were adopted relati 
to the position which ministers are to occupy i 
retire from the ministry and become local pri ‘ 
Ministers appointed to any office by the 
Conference shall be members of the annual" 
ference to which they belonged at the time 
they were elected.

A few further emendations were made to variol 
sections. r

Mr. W. Kennedy was appointed joint treasurer j 
the General Conference fund. !

The following is the committee on the 
cal Council Drs. Green, Ryerson, Nelles and »
E. P. Dewart, Hon. J. Ferrier, J. Macdonald, G. 
terson and J. F. Morrow.

Dr. rtYERSox read the draft of the address of i 
Conference to the Marquis of Lome. The 
tion to present the address to his Excellent 
consist of the Piesident and ex-President am_ _ 
tary of Conference, viz., the President, with L 
J. Ferrier and J. C. Aikins and the minister of i 
Dominion Church, Ottawa.

Sixteenth Day.
Montreal, Sept. 23.—Nine o’cloclUou 

the delegates once more at their poet, 
after the usual routine, reporte of commij 
tees were called.

In accordance with the reoommendatij 
of the Missionary Committee, aU|4i 
scribers Mid those who collect $10 are l 
hers of the society, and are entitled to] 
copy of its repoit. All monies raised 
circuits are to be sent to the chairmen 
districts and through them to the 
era of the society, and all payments 
missionaries must go through the hands : 
chairmen. It was proposed by the 
mittee to constitute the_ Bermudas a i 
sionary district, in connection with 
Toronto Conference. This recommendatij 
was lost, and the Islands still remain 
connection with the Halifax district of 1 
Nova Scotia Conference.

The following were appointed 
of the Central Board of Migfrians» ’ 
Revs. Jas. Gray, John Shaw, Howa 
Sprague, and Hon. James Ferrier, Ja 
Patterson, Esq., and G. H. Starr, Esq., 
Halifax.

Rev. Dr. Potts moved the following fj 
solution, seconded by Hon. James Fe 
rier :—'

That thi^General Conference hereby presents 
most cordial thanks to the Rev. Egerton Rye 
D.D., the ex-President, and would place on n 
its grateful appreciation of the eminent service 
dered by him to the varied interests of the Me 
dist Church of Canada during the past four ye 
We recognize his consecrated ability 88 a gift to 
Church, and offer our devout prayers to Almi^ 
God, that his valued life may be long spared to 
Church, of which he has been so many years a i 
tinguished minister ; and to the country on whi 
educational history, he has left the ineffaceable J 
press of hÿ* great ability. And that the rid" 
consolations of grace may be his perpetual hérita

The resolution was unanimously cam] 
by a rising vote of the Conference.

Dr. Ryerson, under great emotion, 
plied to the resolution, and referred to 1 
high appreciation in which he had 
held and now holds the Methodist Chu 
of Canada, whose interests he had 
felt it his duty and pleasure to sustain. ]

The President nominated the folk 
as members of the General Confe 
Special Committee, viz.:—Drs. Rye 
Rice, Elliott, Jeffers, Williams, Rf 
and Hon. James Ferrier, L. S. Shi 
G. Rodgeraon, W. G. Strong, his Ho 
Judge Jones and John Macdonald,. 
The nominations were confirmed.

It was resolved to send one re 
tive to each of the following con;
The English Wesleyan M. E. Church 
U.S., the M. E. Church South, and the ? 
Ew Church of Canada.

The recommendation to establish 
Missionary Conference in Manitoba 
laid over for the present.

Provision was made to furnish the 
dent of the General Conference with 
assistant during the next quadrennium.

The Rev. Cranswick Joct read the i 
port of the Committee on the Course J 
Study, the consideration of which occupi] 
a large portion of the afternoon session.

The course of study for candidates f“ 
ing to enter the ministry was raised s 
what beyond the previous requirement.

Kingston was selected as the place 
the next General Conference, to be held < 
the first Wednesday in September, A. 
1882.

The following were i 
of the Sabbath School
R. Sanderson, D,D., N. R.
S. J. Hunter, Alfred Andrew», J. 
D.D., and Mew. J. K. Griffin, Wa 
Kennedy, D. B. Chisholm, Richard» 
Johnson Harrison, and Robert Wilkes.

It wss resolved that in esse s Donur 
day of thanksgiving be appointed, 
gregations be requested to unite m obi 
mg it. In the event of none being 
pointed and a Provincial Government oi 
one, then the people should co-op* 
But if no such day should be appo"® 
then the last Thursday of November 
be observed as a day of geeeral 
giving in all the circuit».

The following representatives t» 
churches were chosen :—British 
Conference, Rev. S. Coley ; It » v°, . 
North, Rev. E. B. Ryckman, *

A quantity of steel rails, fer n*6.0”, i 
North Hastings Railway, have arrive»
Belleville.

Diet rivers move with 
shallow brooks are noisy, 
tic river mover the man w 
—like the brook, the mai 
always hawking, puffin* 
is repulsive even to his 
ness, colds, coughs, 
fluenza, asthma, bronchitn 
complaints, may be cured 
Pectoral Balsam. For sale by i 
25c. per bottle.

I gr. White Declared Elected by 
L 21 Majority.

I lt)li'»TRATION » HONOLP. OF MBSSRS. 
1 ‘ BUHTINO AND BYKIRT.

Poet Colbornb, Sept. 24.—On the ar- 
Inval of the Welland train this evening, on 
Irhich were Messie. C. W. Banting, J. C. 
Itykert and James A. Miller, long and pro- 
•■Led cheers were given by the crowds 
gcsembled. An adjournment was made to 
'Te Town Hall, where a temporary plat- 

t,rm was erected. Dr. Frank King pre- 
lyed, and the following addressee were
I,resented :—
live. w. Bunting. Btq ,tt. P.;
J h.isovksd Sts,—Oa behaU of the Llberal-Conser- 
Ifltivea of Port Colboma we, the undersigned, have 
I (TMt pleasured extending toyou a hearty weioome 
I ,n this yonr that xisltto oar Tillage Since roar elec- 
lêoo m a member of Parliament From the day on 
I Finch you received the nomination at the Conserva 
■ tive Convention at Port Robinson, we had fall confl- 
I fence in voar being able to redeem the county, be- 
l»u.-e we were eonrtnoed that we had aecnred a can- 
lidite of no ordinary ability and one well able to 
ijnsintain the principle» advocated by the 
h ... -.1 Conservative party. Since you have 

imongst ns in thi» contest we 
had many opportunities of seeing yon 

1er both favourable and unfavourable dreum- 
s, and the more we have seen of yon the 

»rt we have become convinced that we have ee- 
md the very man we wanted to represent ns In 
nliantenfc Your gen la] manner has gained you many 

lff.rr.ds among all classes of people, and we might 
a:i ully say even among many of those opposed 
von poHecslly. The Conservatives, not only of 

jjil county but also of the whole Province, are 
-pertly indebted to you for the efforts yon have put 
I. --- through the oolnmns of The Mail newspaper, 
■which have so materially assisted in the overthrow 
lof the V . kenzje Government.
1 frit you may long be spared to advocate the 
lease of the Libera' Conservative party is the 
I heartfelt wish of yonr supporters.
I Sizned on behalf of the Conservatives of Port
I del pome,
1 FRANK KING, Chairman.

HARRY, BÜCHNER, Secretary. 
It. J. C Rykert, Beg., M.P.:
I H jvucmd Sut,—In welcoming to our village onr 
l„ewii elected member, Mr. Bunting, it seemed a 

fitting occasion also to express to yon onr oongratu- 
lunons 00 year recent triumph in oar neighbouring 

Auintv 01 Lincoln, and ask yon to join with 
a in the celebration of our liberation from 
, toils and tribulation» imposed by a mis- 

Kimed Reform Government We have watched 
I,our almost single-handed struggle against 
Eersecution and oppression ; yonr manly, plucky, 
lunceasin,' determination to demonstrate that in a 
Free country like our Canada, might Is not neceeear- 
Fi nght : and now that yon have fought and con- 
laiicred. we rejoice that vour fellow-dtizens have so 
luamistakeably shown their appreciation by electing 
l,oi: to the highest ofllce 
Ibe spared to do honour *

Signed on behalf of the Liberal-Conservative Com-

FRANK KING, President.
HARRY BUCHNER, Secretary.

Both gentlemen made eloquent replies, 
[embodying the various topics of interest 
|qow currant, and Mr. huiler followed in
nis usual happy vein.

If the feeling at the close of the elections 
|ias favourable to our new member, it 

«ms to be increasing every day, and al
ready amounts to enthusiasm.
I In the evening a banquet was given in 
|kc-nour of Messrs. Banting and Rykert.

HALDIMAND.
On Wednesday a mnd demonstration 

s made in the village of Cayuga, the 
county town of Haldimand, in honour of 
Nicholas Flood Davin, the defeated Con- 
krvative candidate for the county of Hal- 
Bimand. At two o’clock a carriage drawn 
ly four horses drew np at the residence of 

.van Martin, Esq., whose guest Mr. Davin 
kas, and that gentleman was called for. 
lie procession, which was then very large 

1 embraced his Mends from all parts of 
- county, was headed by the Hagera- 
t band. As the procession wound its 

ray into the principal street a salute was 
-J At this moment, coming over the 
>yuga bridge, an additional contingent 

i seen from South Cayuga, headed by 
Cayuga band.' Both bands struck up 

“Hold the Fort for I am Coming.” As 
* ; Bavin’s carriage neared the Agricultu- 

grounds a group of ladies showered 
inquets into his carnage. In the grounds 
e people, amongst whom were a large 
imber of ladies, having left their teamspnmBer of ladies, having 

ind gathered in front of the 
Ukman, Esq., the chairman, 
lowing address :— 

iV. F. Dating Esquire,
I Dear Sir,—The Liberal-Conservatives of the 
pillage of Cayuga feel that they cannot allow the 
ate political contest to become a thing of the past 
rithout expressing to you the feeling of gratitude 

fhich they one and all entertain towards you, for 
ie able and untiring efforts which you, as their 
ader, made to wrest this county from the hands of 
0 present representative.

I We feel that we cannot do you too much honour 
I r the determined and unselfish manna- in which 
l u endeavoured to lead to victory a party so often 
i feated as the Conservative party of Haldimand; 

ir (an we sufficiently thank you for your self-sacri- 
!» in undertaking a task which at the outset 

Eemed almost hopeless. But we are proud to 
bow that the people of this county did respond so 
^obly to the gcxxi cause which you so ably advocat- 

and have recognized and appreciated the 
pi-quence and zeal with whidi you have 
>,"’ported our cause ; and feelim? as we do 
Eat cur defeat was brought about by the improper 
am discreditable means of our opponents, we can 
fee more highly appreciate the honourable manner 
b xhich you conducted the recent campaign.
I We cannot but rejoice, and you, we know, rejoice 
kth us over the great and unparalleled success of 
|rcr party and our good cause throughout this fair 

minion, and had we but succeeded in redeeming 
£ County we would have been fully satisfied. So 

^timate has been your political connection with 
my of us, so friendly and courteous your bearing 

b all during the late contest, that we part from you 
feelings of regret, deep and unfeigned. We 

post, howeva, that an opportunity may, ere long, 
V afforded us to triumphantly place you at the 
«ad of the polls, as the representative of this County 
B the House of Commons of Canada.

Wishing you every success and prosperity in life,
J We have the honour to be, Ac., Ac.,
T e Liberal-Conservative Association of the Village 
1 of Cayuga, by
1 L. H. AIRMAN,

Chairman.
| bated this 26th day ot September, 1878.

Mr. Davin, who, on rising, was loudly 
iheered, said he was overwhelmed with the 

"neaa and enthusiasm which they had 
aped on a defeated candidate. He had 
' word» to expresa his feeling». If hi» 

t were wounded there was halm in their 
eion of confidence and delicate aym- 

gthy to heal a thousand wounds. (Cheers. ) 
%en he saw them treat him as if he was 
|rictorious candidate he was tempted to 

*y they regarded the late race as a race of 
'asses, the rule of such a race being that 

last jaokasa wins. (Laughter and 
uj nut there was perhaps a better 

on why they thus greeted him. They 
lew that he had, so far as the intelligence 

the uncorrnpt opinion of the county 
Fere concerned, won the county. (Great 

lering.) He had not, throughput the 
mpaign, said a harsh word of Mr. Thomp- 

Pj®, nor would he now. Had the constitu
er been fairly won he would congratulate 
“®- But he could not congratulate him 
poen he aaw the sinister influences by 
W'h he was surrounded, and of which it 

f impossible to say whether they were 
r* puppets or he was run by them. 
Filters.) Mr. Davin then went at some 
®gth mto the features of the late 

st, so far aa they bore on present 
lization and future effort, and 

deluded by pointing out the elaa- 
[Clty the country felt now that the 
™P was guided, not by an incompetent man 
« by a great and experienced statesman, 
f-heers. ) He congratulated them that 
“tgh he was defeated in a little comer of 
6 battle, his great leader and tha cause 

represented were triumphant along the
Eii? line, and the Dominion once more

! carriage, L. H. 
in, read tii the fol-

fidence because of the wide breaches which
had been made in the bulwarks of Gritdom 
by his leader near him. (Cheers.)

In the evening there was a torchlight 
procession and a monster bonfire, and Mr. 
Davin addressed the crowd frem the bal 
oony of Hashal’s Hotel. He urged them, 
unless they were content to allow corrup
tion to rule forever in Haldimand, to com
at mence once to work with the view of 
placing Mr. A. W. Thompson at the head 
of the poll for the Local House. Having 
drawn a brilliant picture of Ontario’s future, 
gaining prosperity from the wise, general 
legislation of Sir John Macdonald and 
Dr. Tupper at Ottawa, and economically 
administered by the Hon. M. C. Cameron, 
whom he declared to be one of the most 
honourable, as he was one of the ablest of 
Canada’s sons, Mr. Davin retired amid lend 
cheers.

The official returns show Mr. David 
Thompson’s majority to have been, not 
184, but 166.

NORTH HURON.
The following are the official figures in 

North Huron :—
Farrow'» total vote............................................... 1,988
Sean*» do. .............................................. 1,849

■ Farrow's majority............ ..................... 84
RECOUNT IN ST. JOHN’S CITY QUASHED.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 26.—Judge Wal

ters opened his court this morning for the 
recount of the votes in the city election.

Mr. Palmer objected to the affidavit on 
which the order was granted, and produced 
the affidavit of the Clerk of the County 
Court that the necessary hundred dollars 
had not been deposited by Mr. DeVeber.

. The Judge ruled the latter objection fatal 
to his jurisdiction, and annulled his order.

There was no commotion over the event, 
H it was well known that the recount 
would
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burg, headed by the brass band of that 
town, and followed by a long string of qar- 
riages containing electors carry ingoannei », 
mottoes, etc., Mr. Meroer being seated in 
the first, next to the band. The route was 
the extreme west of the riding to this 
place, passing through the Villages of 
Baden, Petersburg, New Dundee, Stras- 
burg, Doon and Blair. At the first-named 
place a number joined the procession, in
cluding a band, and at all the places en 
route the procession was swelled by large 
additions of electors in conveyances, all de
termined to do honour to “ honest old 
Sam Merner.” On arriving at Preston the 
visitors were met by an immense procès 
•ion frem Galt, Preston and H es peler, con
taining three bands, and marshalled by 
Mr. Otto Klotz. After marching and 
countermarching through Preston, lunch 
was disposed of, and speaking was the or
der of the day. Mr. Klotz introduced Mr. 
Samuel Merner, who in his characteristic 
style convinced the crowd present that 
they could depend upon him acting inde
pendently in the interests of the riding. 
Mr. Merner was heartily cheered when 
concluding, and was followed by Mr. Wm. 
Robinson, of Galt ; Mr. Jas. Fahey, 
Messrs. Hespeler, Ernst, Wilson, and 6. 
Kranz, M. P., North Waterloo, the latter 
of whom was heartily cheered on appear
ing.

PORTNEUT.
Quebec, Sept. 28.—Several hundred bal

lots irregularly marked in the late Portneuf 
election nave been set aside by Judge Cas
sait and all the others are to be examined. 
Judgment will be given next week.

EAST HASTINGS,
Belleville, Sept 28.—The re-count Vjf 

the ballots in the East Hastings election 
,, . . .. . _ „ , was concluded to-day. A large BUmber of

aid not change the result. DeVeber ‘ballot papers which had been marked by 
is langhed at heartily for his blun- the deputy returning officers so that the 
denng in the matter, and v- - -
his lawyers are chaffed 
fully. ■■■■

ution.
ave ten New Brunswick- sup-

Pt the sagacious and steadying hand of 
* John Macdonald. (Load cheers.)
L • W. Thompson, the Conservative 
*»iaee for the Local Hooae, was then 
r^on, and in the coarse of a brief, hot 
J^ent speech, declared that he had 

more, and the County of Haldi- 
C™. ^d learned more from Mr. Davin 
I»® from any man who ever entered it— 
nwn), and Mr. David Thompson’» sup- 
F!, re Glared that that gentleman had 
PProved by reason of his mghtly contact 
E™ the gallant leader who had upheld the 
r^rvati ve banner so bravely and with
«sterassg " '

.un.
Cyr? the Local House, and he would 

0 the struggle with all the more con-

he and 
unmerci-

DêVeber pnt the money np in the 
name of Dennis Costigan, who agreed to 
makathe application and allow DeVeber 
to remain in the back ground. Costigan, 
made up his mind that a change would not 
be in the public interest, and declined to 
go before the Judge and make the affidavit, 
forcing DeVeber to do it himself at the last 
moment, when DeVeber swore that he too 
caused the hundred dollars to be deposited, 
but as the County Court Clerk had re
ceipted for it in Coetigan’s name and made 
affidavit that he held it to Coetigan’s 
order, the proceedings were quashed.
A CONSERVATIVE MAJORITY IN NEW BRUNS

WICK.
Sr. John, N.B., Sept. 26.—Mr. Girouard, 

member-elect for Kent, declares himself a 
supporter of Sir John, and Mr. Snowball 
has waited on Mr. Tilley and anxiously in
quired on what terms he can retain the 
patronage of the county. Even GiUmor 
says he is not going to injure his county by 
factious opposition. It looks aa though Sir 
John will navi ti ~
portera.

THE VOTE IN JACQUES CARTIER.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—The declaration 

of forty-eight persons that they had polled 
votes m favour of Mr. Girouard at Poll 
No. 2 in the parish of St. Ann’s are pub
lished in La Minerve. It appears that only 
fourteen ballots were found in the box for 
that gentleman, andin consequence serions 
reflections are cast upon the Deputy Re
turning Officer. The case comes before 
the Courts in a few days.

PRINCE EDWARD.
On the evening of the 24th, the Young 

Men’s Liberal-Conservative Association, of 
Picton, got up a torchlight procession and 
marched through the town and thence to 
the residence of Mr. McCuaig, the member 
elect. Between 800 and 1,000 persons 
took part in the demonstration. They 
presented Mr. McCuaig with an address, 
to which he replied. Mr. Sills, an old 
Baldwin Reformer, also addressed those 
present.

. EAST HASTINGS.
Belleville, Sept. 26.—A recount of the 

ballot» cast in the Bast Hastings election, 
demanded by Mr. White, is to take place 
here to-morrow before the County Judge.

CELEBRATION AT ST. JOHN’S, QUE.
St. John’s, Que., Sept. 26.—The Con

servative party of this town celebrated this 
evening the victory of their party 
throughout the Dominion with a torchlight 
procession. Two immense British flags 
were carried at the head of the procession. 
Next followed a splendid transparency of 
Sir John Macdonald rad the late Sir 
George Cartier. Several transparency 
mottoes were interspersed along the line of 
about 500 torch-hearers, who were accom
panied by two bands of music, and Roman 
candles' and other fireworks were dis
charged along the rente. Several private 
houses were illuminated, including those of 
Mr. Smith, of the Neat, Messrs. Black 
and Johnson, J. P. Cavereux, J. Quesncl, 
and others. Addresses were then delivered 
hy prominent members of the party. A 
large turnout of citizens and people from 
the country followed the procession.

SELKIRK ELECTION.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 27.—The elec

tion of a member to represent Selkirk in 
the Dominion Parliament took place yes
terday, and resulted in the re-election of 
the Hon. Donald A. Smith (Ministerialist) 
by a majority of 10 over his opponent, the 
Hon. Alexander Morris, ex-Lieut.-Governor 
of Manitoba. Mr. Morris will protest the 
election on the ground of acts of corruption 
on the part of Mr. Smith’s agents. All the 
saloons were open last night, and there was 
considerable uproar. The windows of the 
store of Robert McGerrie A Co., prominent 
supporters of Mr. Morris, were smashed by 
the mob.
INTERVIEW OF THE PREMIER WITH LORD 

DUFFERIN. «
Ottawa. Sept. 27.—Messrs. Mackenzie 

and Holton left to-day for Preecott Junc
tion, where they hold an interview with 
Lord Dufferin. It is stated that the Pre
mier intimated his intention of at once 
resigning. However, nothing is definitely 
known here, as the Ilouge followers of Mr. 
Mackenzie even go so far as to advise him 
to cling to office and continue to make ap
pointments. He stated some days ago 
that his intention was to resign on Satur
day. Several appointments have been 
made.

THE RE-COUNT IN MONTREAL CENTRE. 
Montreal, Sept. 27.—The matter of the 

re-count of ballots cast in the late Montreal* 
Centre election, came before His Honour 
Judge Rainville this forenoon. Mr. Dev
lin submitted that the re-count could not 
be made by the Judge, because the ballots 
were not in sealed packages, and the law 
expressly stipulates thst they should be in 
that condition when produced before the 
Judge for a re-count. Mr. Curran admit
ted that the proceeding of the returning 
officer in opening the ballots after receiv
ing them from the deputies, and in re
counting them, was irregular. His Honour 
agreed with Mr. Devlin that he (the 
Judge) could not make the re-count. Mr. 
Devhn urged that the Court should declare 
the election null, and Mr. Curran asked 
that Mr. Ryan be declared elected. His 
Honour said he would consult his brother 
Judges, and give his decision on Monday.

SCRUTINY IN EAST HASTINGS.
Bellkvtllr, Sept 27.—The scrutiny of 

the ballot» cast in the recent parliamentary 
election in East Hastings was begun to
day before Judge Lazier, junior judge for 
the County of Hastings Mr. G. D. Dick
son appeared for Mn White, the petitioner, 
and Mr. James Beth une. Q. U, for Mr. 
Aylsworth, the respondent. Up to twelve 
o’clock each party had lost one vote, and 
on resuming, the court was held with clos
ed doors.

CHICOUTIMI.
Quebec, Sept. 27.—The election in Chi

coutimi County took place to-day, but the 
result cannot be known for two or three 
days, as the . polling places are very scat

SOUTH WATERLOO.
Preston, Ont., Sept. 23.—A grand dem

onstration was held here on Saturday in 
honour of Mr. Samuel Merner, the newly- 
elected member for South’ Waterloo. At 8 
am. a procession started from New Ham-

voters could be identified were thrown out, 
the result being that Mr. White was ad
judged to have a majority of 21.

SELKIRK.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 28.—Mr. Morris 

friends subscribed $1,500 at a meeting last 
night to contest the election on the general 
grounds of bribery and corruption. A re
count of the votes has been applied for.

MUSKOKA.
This constituency extends from the River 

Severn on the south to Lake Nipissing on 
the-north, and from the Bobcaygeon road 
on the east to Lake Huron. This bald de
scription gives some idea of the physical 
labour involved in conducting an election 
contest in this riding. Mr. O’Brien was 
met at the outset ana indeed throughout 
by the influence of the Ontario Government 
which was exercised to the utmost against 
him and in favour of his opponent. The 
large expenditure of the Crown Lands De
partment on the roads afforded ready means 
of bribery and coercion. Nevertheless Mr. 
O’Brien felt sure of victory until, near the 
close of the campaign, Mr. Cockbum let 
loose the host of Government officiale, Pro
vincial and Dominion, which he had at his 
command. The result was that he was 
elected by 63 votes. To show the reckless
ness of the Ministerial party, it ie only ne
cessary’to mention that with the assistance 
of their lumbering friends, Indians were 
brought over from the Christian Islands, 
which are situated on the borders of the 
County of Simcoe, to vote for Mr. Cock- 
bum. These men who are not entitled to 
vote in any case, have no more to do with 
the Muskoka District than have the In
dians in Manitoba. Twenty more Indians 
voted at Carling. Mr. O’Brien has so con
ducted the canvass as to win the respect 
and good will of all parties, and he has no 
reason to be ashamed of the result. He 
made a most gallant fight in the face of ex
treme odds.

CANADIAN.

at overrun with

Jnited States, France

of the season is the 
Cook, who admits 

rin two

Montreal is at prose 
thieves and pickpockets.

Strawberries have been gathered during 
the last few days at Potion, Que.

A large number of workmen on the Que
bec fortifications have been discharged.

A Victoria, B. C., despatch reports that 
the Supreme Court has declared the 
Chinese Tax Bill unconstitutional.

The Ottawa police are prosecuting pawn
brokers for purchasing stolen goods. Two 
of them have been committed tor trial •

The Montreal Grand Jury have brought 
in true bills against Jas. Stewart, of the 
Herald, and E. H. Goff, for libel in their 
attack on ex-Solicitor-General Baker.

The New York Herald's Washington spe
cial says there is no troth in the alleged 
agreement concerning the Newfoundland 
fisheries between the 
and England.

The coolest iceberg 
threat of Mr. H. B 
that he spent $28,000 in bribery 
elections, to protest Mr. McCarthy’s vic
tory on the ground of bribery.

The St. John Telegraph and Ne.cs, ram
pant Ministerialists a week ago, have just 
reached the top of the fence, in fact the 
former has stepped on the first rail on the 
side where the meadow is green. The Ot
tawa Herald is already clean over.

A number ot sneak thieves, whose pho
tographs had previausly been sent to thi 
Quebec police, arrived in the city on 
Thursday, and have - since been shadowed 
by the detectives. They have visited the 
banks on the excuse of buying drafts, etc.

A petition to the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Council of Quebec, asking for the re
moval of Mr. W. H. Brehaut, Police Magis
trate at Montreal, and recommending his 
appointment to a more suitable place, is 
being passed round among the members of 
the local Bar for signature.

The Witness, honest soul, is getting dis; 
couraged :—“We have counted much on 
the Liberal reaction which had to come 
and which must yet come, but it hss been 
very expensively discounted, and it will go 
well with Mr. Joly if he holds his own un
der the present circumstances. ”

One of the earliest pioneers of the County 
of Middlesex, Ont., Mr. John McDonald, 
of London township, died suddenly at hir 
homestead on Thursday morning, at the 
age of 36. He settled on what is now the 
site of the City of London when the place 
was a wilderness, with only three log huts 
upon it, rad had lived in the neighbour
hood ever since.

The petition recently sent to the Gov
ernor-General, asking him to grant a free 
pardon to Mr. McIntosh, who was under
going a sentence in the Quebec Provincial 
Penitentiary in connection with the sup
posed Young Briton riots at Montreal, has 
been graciously received. The prisoner 
has been released and arrived , home on 
Thursday evening.

Chief Justice Wood, of Manitoba, gave 
judgment on Saturday in regard to the 
protest of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
against the provincial tax of five cents per 
acre for educational purposes. The Act 
specially defined the Company as non
residents, whereas residents are only taxed 
one cent per acre. The judgment sustain
ed the appeal on the ground that the tax is 
an exceptional one, and, therefore, beyond 
the power of the Legislature to impose.

A wooden bridge hss been erected over 
the Grand River at Brantford, to replace 
the iron bridge that was carried away by 
the August flood. Communication from 
the city with West Brantford and the 
western part of the county is again re
stored. Plans and specifications for a new 
iron bridge have been asked for, tod it is 
expected that before spring a new iron 
structure of about three hundred feet will 
replace the one carried away.

Vicar-General Caron, Superior of the 
Seminary of Nieolet, whoee death was an
nounced the other day, was bom in 1819, 
near Quebec. In 1831 he entered the 
Nieolet Seminary, and was ordained in- 
1842, and became professor of theology il 
the seminary and principal director of it in 
1860. He was much beloved by all, par
ticularly by the students over whom he ex' 
erased the most fatherly care. He wai 
appointed Vicar-General in 1867. His Iasi 
words were—“Eh bien, nous *!!»"■ faire le 
voyage 1"

ON THE CLUB.

The institution of genuine 11 working- 
men’s clubs’’ has for some time pest oc
cupied so much attention that it may be 
hoped we shall one day see those useful as
sociations established in all our populous 
districts. At present, howevhr, though the 
Working Men's Club and Institute Union 
has been putting forth very earnest effort, 
and though working Bien themselves, as 
well as those who desire to promote their 
welfare, are advocating the formation of 
such societies, it would seem that there are 
certain recurring difficulties which prevent 
their establishment on a thoroughly inde
pendent basis.

Most of the patrons of the working men’s 
clubs and societies would like to see every
thing made subservient to what they are 
pleased to call mental improvement—they 
would combine “instruction with amuse-

NOVA SCOTIA AFFAIRS.

[PROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.] 

Halifax, Sept. 23.
CONGRATULATIONS.

Among the many congratulations ad
dressed to The Mad cut the result of the 
elections, those of yonr Halifax correspon
dent will not, lam sure, be the leastacoept- 
able. The battle of good Government and 
popular interests was fought in the editor
ial column» of The Mail with skill and 
vigour, with scholarly ability and with aeon- 
ecientioue regard for truth, which, how
ever, they may be questioned or denied by 
the Grit organs, will be recognized and re
warded by an approving and grateful peo-

—

tor Turcotte, it was boasted that there uns 
xc i? TorV Government in Canada/
Well, a few months have passed away, and 

death-rattle is in the throat of 
tile Quebec Government ; the Ontario Local 
Government would probably meet defeat if 
anelection took place ; the New Brunswick 
Local Government is nearly altogether 
Liberal-Conservative ; the Nova Beotia 
Local Government will in a few days
fci«!2,t!??lyi.Lib?ral'Con8erTatiTe : »e
British Columbia Local Government has 
decUred against Mr. Mackenzie ; and the 
Local Government of Prince Edward Is- 
ward is broken np, and can onlybere-es- 
tablished on a Liberal-Conservative basis. 
No such terrible and crushing rejoinder to 
a vain boast has ever been given. It is the 
Sarcasm of Fate. It is the Irony of 
Time. J

“ THE GENTLEMAN PROM NOVA SCOTIA,”

The Globe, in its ill-bred and offensive

rge, and enlisting general

ment”—continually introduce the fly of 
science into the pot of social ointment, and, 
worse than all, not only the mental and 
moral improvement, but the amusement 
also must be on a pattern which has been 
ordained by dull respectability as a con
cession rather than a recognition—an ex
periment with little hopefulness attending 
it, rather than as a hearty endeavour to 
lend a helping hand in a canse common to 
humanity at larj 
sympathy

Indifference itself is the obstacle which 
proves to be almost insurmountable. It 
will necessarily be so till the first effort 
shall be to secure a comfortable, spacious, 
and cheerful place of meeting, a place in it
self suggestive of innocent social pleasures, 
and adorned with objects thst are associa
ted with refined taste and purifying 
thoughts. There should be one large room 
or assembly hall of this description, and 
there may he also other cosy rooms plainly 
furnished and devoted to special objects ; 
bnt they should all be in repair, cleanly 
painted and papered, and well warmed and 
ventilated. Whatever may be the nature 
of the refreshments, they should be of good 
quality, and served in a heat and attractive 
manner, without that offensive sense of 
sloppiness and make-shift which is too 
often apparent in common coffee-houses, 
and has been as often adopted by those who,

eieesstieai
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A DULL, RICKETTY, PLACE, BARE AND REBELLANT.

pje. But for The Mail, the victory of the 
Liberal-Conservative party would have 
been doubtful ; certainly it would have 
been obtained at a greater sacrifice of men 
and with far less decisive results. As it is 
the victory is complete, crushing, finsL 
It began to be won with the “ Up Guards 
and at them ’’ of Tuesday morning, Sep
tember 17. It closed with the Soute mi 
peut of the evening, when the last “ Re
form ” combatants flung away their arms 
in despair and fled into tile gathering gloom. 
And above the victorious hosts of the 
Liberal-Conservative victors we all proudly

he Mail.hailed the triumphant banner of The 
, A SON OP A PROPHET.

It is with no little satisfaction I recall 
my honestly written accounts of political 
feeling in this Province previous to the 
election. It is not necessary to recall the 
particulars ; but your readers will remem
ber that I pqpmised victory in Halifax, 
Picton, Queen’s, Lunenburg, Annapolis, 
Gnysborough, Cape Breton and Cumber
land. Victory has been ours. It is true 
we lose Victoria and our old friend Charley 
Campbell ; but the new man is not much 
of a Grit, in spite of the fact that he op
posed Mr. Campbell. The calculations 
were made on good grounds, and were 
honest and true. Those supplied to the

0UB CoO-TE Ç 
BA! 'censer

‘ FOR THE GOOD OF THE HOUSE.

not knowing the working man, think thst 
he prefers it, because he is not very fas
tidious,^ nor given to ^complaining about 
trifles.

It is certain that until the club is first 
made attractive in these particulars, it will 
not successfully contend against the more 
carefully appointed tavern, nor even 
against the common public-house, where at 
all events the sanded floor is clean, the 
seats tolerably easy, the hearth nest, and 
the gas bright and cheerful. We are a lit
tle too apt to forget that there already ex
ist organisations of which working men 
form the principal part, nearly aB the 
meetings whereof are held at taverns, ex
cept on great occasion*, when the gatherings 
of members are so large that not even the 
biggest aasemby-room^lwould jinffice for 
them. " ■ <r„

Several suen associations, tormed for the 
express purpose of mutual help, and repre
senting very genuine interests, are still 

. - - , flourishing, after many years of genuine
been sent to the vitality and enormous growth. They are 

real working men’s clubs, and “benefit 
clubs” too ; and though some of them way 
suffer for a want of close economy, and 
from that necessity for holding their meet
ings in taverns which leads to an expendi
ture by individual members that, if it were 
added to subscription^, would represent » 
vast addition to the funds, they effect a 
very appreciable work. <

There is a definite'Txmd of interest in 
these societies, an object which appeals im
mediately to every member, who, in case 
he should fall ill, or suffer from sudden 
accident, has learnt to regard his club, or 
lodge, or society as a bank on which he has 
a claim, till he can get to work again.

How much the benefit costs by the time 
that it is attained may not be easy to cal
culate, even in some of the widely-spread 
and best-ordered of these associations, for 
there are strange fees attending the pro-

Globe were the merest bombast, as bad as 
that staff put forward by the all accom
plished Mr. Pattullo ; but the Globe boasted 
of them in its very indifferent English, and 
blinded some of its readers, no doubt, to 
the true state of the case.

A DECEIVED MAN.
In former letters, one just before the 

election, I said that Mr. Mackenzie would 
find, that he had been grossly deceived by 
his party in this Province. It has turned 
ont exactly as I said. The good man was 
deceived, wilfully, wickedly, cruelly de
ceived. And the man who, more than all 
others, deceived and injured him, is 
Alfred Jones. There was not a single ap
pointment made at the advice of Mr. Jones 
thst did not deal a heavy blow at the 
party of Mr. Mackenzie in Nova Scotia. 
It is amazing to think that a shrewd 
man ’ like Mr. Mackenzie did not 
see that lie was taking into hie bosom and 
his Cabinet a pretentious cad, with the 
hollowest heart and the meanest character 
of any man in public life in Canada. The 
man’s manners were so offensive that even 
his warmest political friends could hold 
little social intercourse with him. His 
habit of lying was such that the very wait
ers at the club would hardly take his word 
for a bottle of wine, or a newsboy on the 
street his word for a paper. He hated the 
Confederation so, thatr I fully believe he 
led Mr. Mackenzie into mistakes in order 
to keep up the expiring strength of the old 
anti-Confederate feeling. H Mr. Jones had 
been defeated in January last, Mr. Mac
kenzie would have fought the general elec
tions with less of weight to carry in this 
Province. And these things are all solemn 
truths, Mr. Mackenzie, ana yon will recog
nize them in time—perhaps even now they 
are plain.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
In former letters to The Mail I pointed 

out with a most childlike frankness the

manner, was once accustomed to refer to 
Hon. Dr. Tupper as “a gentleman from 
Nova Scotia”—who could not obtain any 
political following in his own Province. If 
the Globe will consult the returns from 
Nova Scotia, it will see that Dr. Tupper 
has a pretty good following in Nova Scotia ; 
and if it could be present m Halifax on the 
occasion of the demonstration which will 
not take place till this letter is posted, it 
would see all that is worthy, wealthy, in
fluential, and patriotic in the metropolis 
turn out to do honour to the victor in Cum
berland, and to his life-long friend and 
faithful lieutenant, Hon. James McDonald. 
The “ gentleman from Nova Scotia" has 
given his answer pretty effectually. The 
Globe will hardly reply.

GOLD WIN SMITH’S LETTERS.

The letters of Mr. Goldwin Smith have 
been received and read here by a large 
number of young men with pleasure. I 
am not one of those who yield assent to 
any of Mr. Goldwin Smith’s prime postu
lates of political belief in things English or 
European ; but, with all others who have 
partaken of the culture of the age, and who 
are wide-minded enough to recognise the 
merit of opponents, I recognise in Mr. 
Smith a leading mind, a master artist in 
English, and a force that moves the minds 
of many of the rising generation. His 
letters on Sir John and en George Brown 
have precipitated, as it were, the forma
tion of a belief that has existed in a misty 
fashion for long, that the domination of 
George Brown in public affairs and 
the press, wss something not compatible 
with statesmanship in public life, with 
liberal culture in private life, with refine
ment in social life, or with patriotism in 
the people. That domination is destroyed. 
Perhaps I should not be far wrong in say
ing that Mr. Goldwin Smith has done much 
to destroy it, or to render it so offensive to 
the people that it was easily destroyed.

HAIL TO THE CHIEF.

I saw in 1873 the first blow dealt against 
Sir John Macdonald by the copper faced 
gentleman from Shefford. I saw the goat’s- 
heard of Donald A. Smith wag in falsehood 
and treachery for twenty minutes before he 
delivered his deadly stab. I saw the Par
liament of 1873 break np in August amid 
tiie howling» of frantic Reformers and the 
calls of Cauchon for a new Speaker and a 
fresh sitting of the House. I saw the 
meeting in the Railway Committee room 
where Dorion and Huntington, Laflamme 
and Blake vied with each other in violent 
and vindictive personal abuse of 
Lord Dufferin. I heard every word 
of the evidence given before the 
Commission of Judges on the Pacific 
Slander—that Commission from which Mr. 
Copperface Huntington, when subpœnaed to 
appear, fled, shirking away, from the test 
of an oath. Soon, from tiie dry bones of 
these outdated things, an avenger will 
arise. Mav I be there to see —to see Sir 
John A. Macdonald once more in his 
ancient place, with his faithful followers 
about lnm. His the task to raise the de
pressed industries of the country. His the 
task to revive the almost abandoned hopes 
of a distressed and dissatisfied population. 
His the delight to place once more in their 
old seats the men who aided him in form
ing the Confederation ; in governing it for 
seven prosperous years, and in fixing its 
foundation so firm and deep that no inter
nal disturbs»!ce and no external pressure, 
can ever avail to shatter or to shake it.

JBOTCATIONAL NOTEV-.

Masonry is HUefeee.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—The annual ad

dress of Grand Master Tait to the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of the Province of Quebec, 
now in session here, deals at length with 
the question which had recently arisen in 
consequence of the Grand Lodge of Scot
land granting warrants in this jurisdiction. 
When informed of the circumstance, he had 
lost no time in issuing a proclamation, 
dated June 21st, declaring the warrants 
irregular and suspending intercourse be
tween this Grand Lodge and all in 
obedience thereto and the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland. On the twenty-fourth day of 
said June these lodges were established 
and the officers installed in the St. Psnl’s 
lodge-room, (a lodge working under Eng
lish charter,) bv Dr. G. A. Baynes, the 
Worshipful Master of Elgin Lodge. 
At their communication in August

liminary inquiries, the visitation of the 
member who has “ declared on the so
ciety,” the percentages for various charges, 
all “ according to rules and regulations 
while at eve

amounts to a sum that would represent an 
extra “benefit" at the year’s end. It is 
not onr business to quarrel with these ar
rangements, howeverr, anymore than with 
the banners and insignia, the stars and 
aprons and ooetumee that distinguish some 
associations. The “good of the house” 
is, after all another Word for the habit 
brought about by necessity of meeting at 
a tavern, the only place where there is a 
Urge and comfortable room, which may be 
occupied with entire independence, and is 
suggestive of the social influences that 
keep these benefit clubs together.

Inasmuch as Mr. Glen has alwaj0 been 
u on the Government side, no matter what its 

politics, it is probable that he will soon be 
making a move Tory-ward, carrying with 
him the equally versatile Chronicle.

A WEST END CLUB,
fact that it was madness in Mr. Mackenzie 
to join his fortunes and risk his fate with 
the fate and fortunes of the Local Govern
ment of this Province. It was a very Old 
Man ot the Sea on his neck, in this contest. 
Everything he has done for it hss been sui
cidal, because everything it asked of him was 
scandalous in the extreme. The “practical” 
knowledge and sagacity with which Mr. 
Mackenee has been éredited, must have 
been silly fictions invented by foolish jour
nalists ; for in regard to this Province he 
mismanaged everything he touched. We 
read of Midas that everything he touched 
was turned to gold. Of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
administration of affaire in Nova Scotia it 
may be said that everything he touched 
turned to dust and ashes. And the very 
dust of his own administration was flung in 
his eyes to blind him. We have swept the 
Local Government out of existence now. 
Mr. Mackenzie has reason to regret that 
we did not do it four years ago.

SEX MONTHS OF CHANGE.
You will remember that after the Quebec 

outrage was consummated by the return of 
Mr. Joly and his sustainment by the trai-

last the Grand Lodge of Scotland 
granted a petition asking for the 
formation of a Provincial Grand Lo4ge, and 
Dr. G. A. Baynes was appointed Provin
cial Grand Master. Considering it his 
duty so to do he lost no time in preparing 
a plain statement of the facts connected 
with this invasion of 4br territory for 
transmission to sister Grand Lodges of the 
world, inserting therein a copy of the pro
clamation and of the correspondence on 
the subject, and calling upon them to up
hold and sustain his action in vindication 
of their lawful Grand Lodge sovereignty. 
Two most important questions arise for 
consideration. First, the action of tiie 
Grand Lodge of Scotland in invading our 
jurisdiction by the establishment of the 
two lodges already alluded to. Second, 
our position end our duty with regard to 
those grand bodies which had at the time 
of dor formation and still have subordinate 
lodges in this jurisdiction, and who refuse 
to withdraw their charters ; is well as onr 
position and duties towards those subordin
ate lodges. These questions the Grand 
Master discussed at length.

Glen Island ha# been united for school 
purposes to ^school section No. 8, Ramsay,

The Montreal Weekly Witness, of Sepfc 
12th, contains a short and appreciative 
sketch of the life and labours of the Rev. 
Egerton Ryerson, D.D., LL.D.

Mr. Wm. Hudson, one of the London 
School Board, recently visited the Bond 
street school in that city, and presented his 
annual prizes to the successful candidates in 
each of the class rooms.

Many of the municipal councils on Mani- 
tonlin Island have decided to vote the sur
plus of the municipal grant to the erection 
of a school. These school sectionè will 
soon be open at La Cloche.

The Uxbridge Journal of a recent date 
c?n^1”» *n interesting letter on the subject 
of Teaching in the Southern States.”
1 he writer, * teacher in one of the schools,
retoteslusexperienceina pleasing and in- 
teresting manner. 6

Owing to the overcrowded state of some
,n î.he 8Î- C*th«rine. Cen

tral School it has been found necessary to 
form another division by taking pupils from 
the existing ones. A new teacher has thus 
to be employed at a salary of $400 per 
annum. ^

There is a fund in connection with the 
Education Department from which pre
miums are paid to such high schools as ex
cel in certain particulars. The Cornwall 
High School was surprised the other day 
to find that in the apportionment it was 
entitled for nothing. Enquiry proved that 
a clerical error was to blame that #40 had 
been allowed to the school for superior ac- 
oommodation.

The CarJeton Place Herald „ i# indignant 
at the action of three High School trustées, 
Messrs. McLaren, Wylie, and McArthur, 
who, it says, refuse to attend a meeting of 
the Board callpd in answer to a letter from 
the Education Office, urgingtheappointment 
of another High School teacher in place of 
Mr. Orr, who has resigned. Without 
them it is impossible to get a quorum, and 
consequently things are at a deadlock.

The Belleville Intelligencer says that Prof. 
Macoun, of Albert College, has been occu
pied for the past month in arranging and 
classifying botanical specimens in Univer
sity College, Toronto. The College author
ities have engaged this gentleman for the 
purpose of getting up an Herbarium for- 
that institution. The Professor furnishes 
1,000 specimens of plants from his own col
lection, and will doubtless be amply remu
nerate^ for his work.

The number of probationers of the 
Methodist Church attending Victoria Col
lege last year was 62, at Mount Allison 
.College, N.S., 35, and at the Montreal 
College, 34. The report on education, pre
sented at the General Methodist Confer
ence, recommended a superior education ia 
arts at least two of the colleges. To this 
end (£0,000 would be required to increase 
the income of the colleges by one half, and 
render them equal to the undenominational 
college.

From the Trenton correspondence of the 
Campbellford Herald we learn that pupil, 
Miss Polly Orr, a South Hastings candi
date, carried off the silver medal donated 
by Mr. O’Hagan, of Trenton Separate 
School, who awarded the candidate for 
third-class certificate, obtaining the highest 
number of marks. The medal will be pre
sented at the September meeting of teach
ers at Belleville. Mr. O’Hagan, Separate 
School teacher, was elected President of the 
Ontario Teachers’ Association at the Teach
ers’ Convention recently held at Hamilton.

The Kingston Whig says that the third 
session of the Royal Military College, King
ston, opened on the 5th inst., with an ad
dition of fifteen new students ou the rolL 
This term the cadets have been told off 
into two companies “A” and “B,’’with 
Regimental and Company Sergeant- 
Majors, and Company Sergeants and 
Corporals. The professional staff ia 
not yet quite* filled up. One addi
tion has been made in the Assistant Pro
fessorship of Mathematics, but a teacher of 
free hand drawing has yet to be chosen. 
The new “ Educational Block" has been 
utilized for the first time, thus giving addi
tional space for class room*.

The London Free Press gives an interest
ing account of the opening of the new High 
Schoel at St. Thomas, which took place on 
the 6th inst. The new school building 
occupies a very commanding site on the 
banks of Kettle Creek, at the north end of 
Pearl street, and was erected by Messrs. 
Cruise, Sterling k Sharon, of this town, 
from plans prepared by Mr. French, of De
troit, and has a very bold, effective eleva
tion towards the street, the interior being 
fitted up to suit the requirements of the in; 
atitution. It has cost, including the value 
ofthesite, nearly §12,000, andisa much need
ed addition to the school accommodation of 
St. Thomas. An address was read to the 
trustees from the teachers and pupils of the 
school, and appropriate addresses were de
livered by Sheriff Munro. Rev. Mr. Bal
lard, Dr. Wilson, M. P. P., Inspector Mc
Lean, of St. Thomas, and Inspector But
ler, of Co. Elgin. So far 120 pupils have 
been entered this term. The completion 
of this building will give a largely increased 
accommodation to the Common Schools, as 
the room formerly occupied by the High 
School pupils,in the buildingen Wellington 
street, will now be available for common 
school purposes.

The case of Boyd r. The Public School 
Board of the Village of Bobcaygeon report
ed in 43, Queen's Bench 35, was an action 
by the plaintiff to recover back certain 

lid by him under protest for 
tool rate of a union school section 

mentioned below. On the 1st Noy., 
1874, a union school section was formed by 
adding to section 6 in the township of 
Verolam several lots in the township of 
Harvey. The village of Bobcaygeon, which 
became incorporated on the 1st January, 
1877, was all in Verolam, and, before such 
alteration, formed part of said section 6. 
In 1874, before the alteration, section 6 
had raised by by-law a loan of $5,000 to 
build a school house, and in 1876 the plain
tiff was assed by the union section so 
formed in respect of the lots thus added, 
part of his assessment being for said loan. 
It was held that the union section existed, 
in fact, on the 2nd March, 1877, when the 
40 Vic., c. 16, a. 11, as. 4, Ont. (which 
legalizes all union sections, formed prior to 
the 2nd March, 1877, whether formed in 
accordance with the law or not) was passed: 
that ita existence was not altered by the 
incorporation of the village : that under 
that statute, though illegally formed, it 
must be decreed to have been legally form
ed : and that the rate, therefore, was legal 
and that the plaintiff could not recover.

FOREIGN.

Rev. A. P. Gilman, of Boston, lias been 
invited to a professorship of Ethics and 
English Literature in Antioch College.

The late Mr. Bolckow, M.P. for Middles- 
borough, Eng., a German naturalized, has 
left £200 to each elementary school in the 
town not under the School Board.

In the University of Mississippi (U.S.L 
located at Oxford, the tuition is free to all 
students except in the law school. Law 
students sire charged $50. The last session 
was one of the best and nearly 500 students 
were in attendance.

The increase of short-sightedness is com
plained of in Alasce. In a college at Mnl- 
lonse fifty out of 234 students were lately 
feund short-sighted, the three higher classes 
showing 68 per cent This is attributed to 
studying at night with insufficient light.

The New Orleans school teachers have 
not received their salaries for five years. 
Within the past two years they have suf
fered two reductions, one of 12 per cent., 
the other of 40 per cent., and finally a sus
pension of salary for (our months.

The foundation for a Jesuit College, to 
cost $50,000, in San Francisco, has just 
been begun. It will comprise a college, 
with all tiie requirement» of modern edu
cation, such as laboratories libraries, studies 
and rooms for students and professors, a 
church, and a theatre capable of seating 
5,000 people.
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musa er-Ai* Taans last were.
A Liverpool cable despatch of Friday to the New 

York pee* quote» a leading grain circular of that 
day m follow. :—“ The grain trade at the British 
market» has been dull during the week. Wheat 
generally declined, especially new BngUsh, which, 
in moat case», is ao defective ae to render It» sale 
difficult Finer qualities of red Amertrau were 
steadier, and generally held for previous rats». The 
continent»! demand continues for cargoes of coast 
At the market today, there wai a moderate attends 
ance. Bed wheat was in good demand, and 
to scarcity, advanced id ; other 
eneltered. Flour, steady- Corn, 
ysterday’s currencies.”

.east* ui TEAS sir.
Beerbohm'a London Cent Trade List make» the 

amount of grain on peeeage for the Uidted King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from 
America, and the sail and steamer shipments from 
the porte of the Baltic, and thcae of North-Wsetem 
Europe :—

Wheat Flour. Malse. Bley. Beane.
Date. qrs. eql qra. qra qra qrt 

Sept 12, 78.1,286,1100 80,000 62V.000 68,000 16,000 
Sept 13, 77. 81,000 36,000 494,000 16,000 67,000
Sept. 6, 78.1,224,000 29,000 306,000 90,000 80,000 
Aug. 29,78-l,.50,000 24,000 447,000 87,000 26,000 

The expected Importa from Sept. 14th to Sept 
21st are, from the arrivals of the foregoing fleet, 
184,000 quarters of wheat, 79,000 quarters of corn, 
and 19,000 quarters of barley

Dornbuech makes the quantity of grain on pas
sage for the United Kingdom, exclusive of steamer 
shipments from American porta and sail and steamer 
eli.pmente from the Baltic

Wheat Flour. Maize. Bley. Beans.
Date. qra eq,l qrs. qra qrs. qra 

Sept. 12, 78.1,211,210 39,006 517,003 72,615 30,966 
Sept. 13,'77. 925,100 35, 62 544,188 19,420 72,836 
Sept 6, 78.1,180,692 30,600 362,9 * 84,780 30,010 
Aug. 29, T8.1,lu8,010 26,425 504,153 90,000 25,860

novrairr or barley.
Receipts of barley at lake porta from the opening 

of the harvest year to the 21st ulk, have amounted 
to 1,487,104 bushels, against 1,065,485 bushels in the 
corresponding period lost year ; receipts at Buffalo

those at seaboard ports have been 82,762 bushels, 
•gainst 140,712 bushels last year. We have here 
an increase of *91,6» bushels at lake perte ; of 
302,516 bushels at Buffalo and Oswego, and a decrease 
67,950 bushels at seaboard ports. The imports 
into the United Kingdom for the week ended Sept. 
7th, 181,800 cwte. v. 77,634 cwts. for the correspond
ing period in 1877. The amount on passage for the 
United Kingdom, Sept. 12th, 1878, was 68,000 qrs. 
t. 16,000 qrs. Sept. 18th, 1877.

The following Is the offldal report of the Toronto 
Stock exchange, Oct. 2nd, 1878

Trane.

Montreal.............................. 172)

Ontario................................ 84)
Merchants’...........................
Commerce............................
Consolidated........................
Dominion............................

114)

Hamilton.......... ..................
Standard...... .......................
Federal................................

82

106fâSS::::::::::™:::::

171*
188

Loan and Saving» Coe. 
Canada Permanent... .
Freehold........................
Western Canada...........
Union.............................
Canada landed Credit.

Farmers’..............................
London * C. L & A. Co...
Huron and Erie..................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ont. Sav. and Inv. Society. 
London Loan Company.... 
Canadian Savings and L.. 
Hamilton Prov. and L.... 
National Inv. Co. of Canada 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Co.. 

Insurance, <kc.
British America...............
Western..........................................
riMiada. Life.. .*. .
Confederation Life........... .
Consumers’ Gas................ 140
Dominion Telegraph........
Globe Printing Co...........

Toronto, G. A B. Stock....
“ 6 p.c. 6 yrs. etg. Bonds 
“&N.8 p.c. 6 yrs.Bonds 

Defeatures, été.
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c.... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c.... 
County (OnL) *D yr. 6 puc..
Tn*p (Ont.) Siyr. 6 p.e....
City Toronto 38 yr. 6p.c..

1805
150*
160

l«è

9 at 111 
30 at 160*

exdiv.

101*

tmif KEVIEW OF TiKONTt WHOLE
SALE IABKET8

Wedx ▲T, Oct 2.
PRODUCE.

The market has been generally inactive since our 
last Offering» have been very small for the season, 
and the demand still more so. Buyers seem to 
have been holding off on everything. The result 
has been very weak prices on all sorts of grain, and 
a heavy fall on flour and wheat. As well ae we can 
see there appear to be no orders for shipment on 
the market, and so long ae this continues we must 
expect dull U»de. Receipts hare been on the in
crease, both on the street and by rail, and this has 
led to a slight augmentation of the stocks In store, 
which stood on Monday morning as follows 
Flour, 1,200 bbls ; fail wheat, 22,091 bushels; 
•pring wheat, 20,751 bushels ; oats, 16,740 bushels ; 
barley, 76,378 bushels ; peas, 1,680 bushels. 
English markets were dull during last week, but 
seem to close with an improved feeling ; still it is 
not improbable that uncertainty as to the cause of 
supplies, combined with large receipts during the 
last feu- weeks, may be the cause which is checking 
orders for Canadian markets ; and in face of uncer
tainty» to the home supply and the demand likely 
to be experienced from France, it is possible that 
uncertainty may remain the rule for some 
time to come. Quotations show an advance 
of 3d on red winter ; of 2d on white 
wheat and 3d on corn for the week. The 
total supply of wheat and flour in the week 
ending on the 21st tilt., was equal to 474,275 to 
602,600 quarters, vs. 408,000 to 411,000 
quarters weekly consumption, indicating a 
surplus in supply over consumption of 71,876 to 
91,500 quartets. The supply of maize for the week 
was equal to 1,320,000 to 1,360,000 bushels, 
against an average weekly consumption in 1877 of 
1,261,124 bushels, vs. 1,390,774 bushels in 
1876, and 773,863 bushels m 1876. The
amount of wheat and flour on passage for the 
United Kingdom has continued to increase, and on 
September 26th, 1878, was equal to 1,575,000 quarters, 
Against 1,328,000 quarters on the 12th nit., and 907,- 
OOO quarters on the corresponding date last year. 
The quantity due at ports of call for orders during 
the four weeks from September 12th to October 
9th, is 296,006 quarters of wheat, comprising 
135,000 quarters from Azov and Black Seas and 
Danube, 103,000 quarters from American Atlantic 
ports, and 18,000 quarters from California and Ore
gon ; 60,000 quarters from ChiU and Australia ; 
and during mine period 180,600 quarters of maim, 
and 80,000 quarters of barley, from qU

MKafeK&sr
able ieereaee on the 1st nit. Farther cable advices 
to the 24th ult state that harvest was then practi
cal  ̂ended ; wheat had yielded fairly well, bat dry 
wefcer wsa wanted for threshing. Markets were 
beginning to be well supplied with new wheat, hot 
the damp and sprouted state of the offerings had a 
depressing effect on trade, hot all farmers who could 
afford it were expected to hold their wheat until it 
had dried. There ««a very little demand for wheat, 
owing chiefly to the continued large shipments from 
America, coupled with the liberal supplies of home
grown at all English markets. Continental advices 
by mail state that the weather in France wae all 
that eonld be desired. Markets were better 
supplied all over, but the damp condition on French 
wheat and large imports of foreign, made the sale 
of the former very difficult and wsa causing a fall 
in prices on both>of6 ; Imports are large sad stocks 
increasing, which facte weighed down prices. The 
weather had become settled in Germany and trade 
wae active at Berlin bat only at» heavy fall In prices, 
which decline was leading to shipments, 
was quiet at Hamburg with English buyers holding 
off from wheat; bate good deal of 
barley had changed hand* at full priées. At Dan
zig extensive purrhasw of wheat were Baade tor 
England which pot op prices ; bet subsequently the 
advance wae more than lost In eeoseqnenee of hold
ers beeeaaing alarmed at the large ihlpmeota from 
this side. At Petersburg the market arse quiet at 
declining priera From Thrace and Boumella good 
account! of the hornet have been received. Salt, 
serland. It is estimated, will require to Import 750,- 
600 quartern. A astro-Hungary is estimated to have 
2,000,000 to 2,500,0*0 quartern of wheat 1er export 
from this year's crop. On this continent markets 
have been ratherquiet sad prices have been weak and 
tending dowawards, Chisago showing » fall of Otar 
three cents Ihc quantity of wheat ooming for- 
ward showed a Might decree* in the week ending 
on the 21st uU., when reeefpte at Western lake and

river ports for the week were 3,646,801 bush v. 
2,946,871 bosh the previous week, sod 2,907,881 huff, 
the corresponding week In 1877. The deliveries at 
seaboard porta for the same week were 8,915,886 
bush v. 6,125,966 bush the previous week, and 
1,767,818 bush the corresponding week In 1877. The 
export clearances from thence for Europe for the 
week were 8^76,997 bush v. 4,017,064 hash the pre
vious week, sod for the loot eight weeks 28^86,165 
bushv. 8,104,676 bush the corresponding eight 
week» in 1877. The visible supply of grsin- 
oomprising the stocks in granary at the principal 

Into of accumulation at ’**y and seaboard 
porto, the rail and lake shipments from Wee- 
tern Lake potto, and the amount on Mm New 
York canals at the undermentioned dates

1878. 1878. 1877. 1876
Sept 21. Sept 14 Sept 22. Sent 23. 

Wheat, bn'12,580,001 11,708.489 7,602,163 8,382,671
Com........... 11,196,242 10,001.668 10,068,171 7,286,014
Oato............ 4,116,278 4,318,273 3,868,966 2,291,666
Barley...... 1,881,053 2,201,901 998,851 862,910
Bye........... 1,018,074 1,026,123 607,606 467,780
Total, bn.30,897,968 29,91?,369 23,316,847 19,290>020 

■ * Besides which there are estimated afloat in New 
York and loading, 1,300,009 bush.

The following table shows the top prices of the 
different kinds of produce In the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the past week î—

S

Floor.......28 9
8. Wheat 9 8 
R. Winter. 8 8 
White.... 9 10
Club....... 10 4
Com, new 23 0
* ts .î... 2 6
Barley.... 8 0
~ M........33 6
Pork........ 47 6
Lard....*..86 3
Beef.........67 6

Ss *.i -'a
Si tét-

23 8 28 0 23 0
9 8 9 8 9 8
8 10 8 10 8 11

10 0 10 0 10 0
10 4 10 4 10 4
22 » 22 9 23 8
2 6 2 6 2 6
8 1 8 1 8 1

Tallow....88

Thatpoints
daring the last three days 
moralised in sympathy with i 
values, is well as can be Jud

30 0 83 0 83 0 
0 « 8 86 0 88 fl 88 8 88 6 

-ML 3 43 0 44 « at '* 45 0 46 0 
Flous—The market has keen very qniet with 

Horn again declining. Superior extra baa been in
active and weak ; a sale waa reported on Tuesday at 
equal to 94.86 here. Extra and fancy have been 
nominal. Spring extra sold fairly well in the latter 
part of last week, at equal to 81.06 and 94.15 on 
Thursday : et equal to 84.16 on Friday, and at equal 
to 94 on Saturday. The market has since been 
almost nominal, and doom very dull today with 
sellers offering miring extra at 94 and extra at 14.25 
without being able to find buyer».

Bats—Ha» been steady, with saie» of ears on 
Monday at 89 and on Tuesday at 89.60 on track.

OaruaaL—Care have remained Inactive though 
offered today at 83 85. Small lots are unchanged at 
$4.26 to 84-60. .

WestT—No desnand for shipment baa yet been 
heard and the only buyers in the market have been 
millers ; prie* have been weak and deolinlng. New 
No. 2 hill hae been offered at 98c to 81 with 96c bid 
on one occasion, and No. 8 fall offered at 90 without 
bids. Red winter sold on Tuesday at 80c on track. 
No. 1 spring was held last week at 93c but failed to 
And buyer». _No. 2 spring sold on Friday at 90c at a 

market has been purely nominal 
and today closed de 

... western markets, but
values, ae well as can be Judged, at quotation». 
Street prie* today declined to 86c to 8L01 for tali 
and 80 to 04c for spring.

Oath—Have been inactive and declining. Ameri
can to arrive sold last week at 28)c, and on Tneaday 
at 27c on track. Canadian hive not bran offered, 
and prie* may be regarded aa nominal. There was 
nothing doing today. Street receipts have been 
small and prie* ranging from 80 to 88c.

Basixt—There baa been some slight movement 
dtying the week but generally at rather easier prie* 
than the* previously ruling. New No. 1 inspected 
sold on Saturday and Monday at 81.02 f.o.e. ; choice 
new No. 2 brought 90e f.ac. on Friday, and extra 
No. 8 sold at 80c f.o.e on Monday. There were 
also ml* of old No. 1 at 81 and 8L«1, and of old 
No. 2 at 83 and 90c on Friday and Saturday ; and 
of very choice old No. * at 00 and 97)c on Monday. 
The market to-day seemed to be firmer ; live oars of 
uninspected, but cloee on No. 1 in quality, «old at 
96c, and a car of old No. 8 brought 75c f o.c. Street 
receipts for the week have been about 53,000 bush ; 
prie* to-day ranged from D0c to 91.06.

Pxs»—There haa been nothing doing in car lots 
and prie* of them are purely nominal. On the 
street from 02 to Me has been paid.

Rye Car loto would probably bring abont 64 to 
58c ; and on the street SO to 62c would be paid.

Hat—Piemed haa been at 812 1er car loto on 
track. The market has been well supplied, and 
prices have been eeey at 88 to 814, the general run 
being from 812 to 814.

SrkAW—Haa been offering freely and selling fairly 
well, hut at «eier prie* ; loose has gone off at 88; 
rye straw at 810 ; and oat-straw in sheers» at 811 
to 813.

Potato*- -Cars have begun to move, and sold at 
80c on the track. Street receipts hare Increased, 
and prie* have declined to 66 to 76c per bag.

Arra»—Immense quantities have continued to 
be offered drily, and the tendency of prie* has 
still been downwards. Sal* are arid to nave been 
made as low * 60c per barrel ; hot the general run 
I» 76c to 81, with 8LÎ6 for very choice.

Pocltrv—H* been In fair 
unchanged in price. Chicken» 
to 45c, and ducks from 46 to 66c par pair, the 
former prie* being tor lota. Turkeys remain very 
•car*, and worth from 76c to 81 each. No gee* 
offering. , -

FLOUR, f.o.c
Superior Ex tie, per ive Ibe.............84 80 to 8* 60
Extra   4 16 4 26
Fancy and Stroeg Bakers'.................. 4 09 4 10
~ " Wheat, extra....................  ... 3 90 * 99

.pér'iiènêV.V.VV.V."."."".'.". • ts 399
Oommeal, small lots ........................  1 40 8 60

BAO FLOUR, by ear lot f.o.e.
—............... ................................. 84 00 to «4 10
Spring Wheat, extra............................  8 80 4 00

GRAIN, f.o.b.
Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 001b».............81 00 to 81 02

No. t, ........................ 0 96 0 97
No. 8, ........................088 080

Bed Winter..........................................  0 88 0 99
spring Wheat, No. L..........................  0 90 0 92

. No. 1...........................  0 86 0 88

.. No. 3............................ 0 80 6 82
(Canadian), per 84 lbs..................... none.

Oats (American)................................... 018 020
•ariey, No. 1, per 18 lbe..................... 1 05 1 07

.. No. 2,   0 86 • 00

.. lxtra No. 3,   0 80 0 82
No. 8, .....................0 70 0 76

Praa, No. 1, per »0lbe..................  0 86 0 «7
.. No. 2,  6 «8 0 66

Bye.................................... -9 60 9 66
mo* a« tabus»»* vieoosa.

, par bush................. 80 90 91 91
_______ .do     9 80 9 94

Barley, da    0 90 1 06
Oato, do   0 90 9 88
~ do  8 «2 9 88

do ............................ 9 60 0 62
___ « 100 lbs...................... 6 60 6 00

Beet, hind qra, per 100 Ibe.................. none.
Motion, by carcase, per lOOlbe............ none.
Chickens, per pair...................................086 046
Docks, per bra*..................................  0 46 0 66
Turkeys...V.ï.ï ‘0 76 1 00
Batter, lb roll»....................................... 0 15 0 20

„ large rolls................................... none.
.. tab dairy..................................0 18 8 lfl

Eggs, freak, per doe.............................0 1* 0 16
* lota, " ............. ... ............0 12 0 13

Potato*, per bag................................... 0 86 0 76
Apples, per bri......................................  0 80 1 26
Onions, per bag................................... 1 00 1 10
Tomato*, per bu*............................... 0 60 0 76
Turnip», per doe........... ........................ 040 000
Oamto, per dos.................................... 0 16 0 16
Beets, per do»......................................  0 26 0 80
Parsnips, per dos.................................. 0 30 0 86
Hsr, pre ton..........................................  9 00 13 09
Straw, peton/...............,.................... 9 00 13 00
Wool, per lb........................................... 9# 914

PROVISIONS.
Trade Hsa generally been rather quiet daring 

the week.
Bcrres—Offerings of poor qusliti* have continued 

to be made freely, but have failed to And buyers.

Chat* qurilti* lor 1 
use have been scarce, and firm at 12 to lie. The* 
prie* would have been repeated to-day for all grad*. 
Street receipt» hare been on the increase, and rang
ing from 16 to 20c for pound rolls, the former for 
rather poor qualities, and from 13 to 16c for tube

Wheat, ML neu 
Wheat, spring,

Bye,

tube
advic* reports better 

at full price», but little 
line 1» quoted at

at
Extra!

poor qualities, 
and crocks of dairy, 
demand for the best 
enquiry for seeondar _
85e to 96e; goed to flue at 66e to 80s, and 
60s to 66s.

Cusiss—Remains very qniet, the only movement 
being in small loto, at 8* to 9)c. There were no 
Sri* at IngeraoD yesterday, but buyers and sellers 
apart English quotations have advanced on the
week.

Booe—Have continued abundant, and selPng fairly 
well, though dosing with rather an rosier feeling at 
Hi to 12cf0r lots. On the street from 14 to 16c 
been paid for really trash.

Pork—Has been fairly active bat easier; a car 
•old at 91176, and small loto have not brought over 
812.60, at which prie* holders would have sold to
day.

Bacon—Bound lets have been quiet but a fair 
bostnew haa been doue In tone and small loto of 
Cumberland at 5} to 6)0 ; stocks In Mme quartets 
appear to be running low. Long-elear haa been 
wiling fairly well ate) to 7c. Oanvaawd belli*, 
ate going off in small parce)» aWl to Hie. Shoulders 
have been selling slowly »t 6c.

Ham—There has been no movement In round

104c for pickled.
■ IaARO—No movement hae beee reported In round 
krt». but email lots have been going off * before at 
8 to8)c. tor tierc*aad 8) lo 9)c for tinneto and 
pells.

Hoea—Have been offering In increasing numbers 
and selling usually at from 16.60 to 16 closing with 
quite enough offering at the* prie* to-day.

Sam—Liverpool has been Inactive with 
nothing doing la round lots, and small loto 
at SOe. Liverpool stored Is offering at 81.25 to 
81-60 Goderich remains inactive and unchanged.

Wnrrx Bure—Range from 81.26 to 81.40 with a 
fair demand for emall lota.

Txaus—H* been fairly active through the week.

Tu—The market __
enquiry, more particularly 
of throe have sold at 28toz%ci«r. 
28c tor fair old crop, and at 85c for 
Blacks also have been selling ; a '*• 
common Conrou sold at 28c ; i 
line of medium at 80c, and a 111 
Greens have been quiet, but ont 
Hyson, a choice first, brought 44c 
as follows,the outside Ague* being tor 

"onng Hyson, common to fair, 
mgHraon, i 
uw Hyson,

26 to

ÆSS!
-Y.__

Young

"Ale
common to rood, 25 to 40c 
66 to 65c. Blacks—Oongous, 26 to 1 
86 to 66o ; Soentod Pekoes, *6 to 66c.

Oorrx»—Prie* remain Arm all over, with aoro 
enquiry tor Job-loto, bat no roles reported. Quota
tions are * follows, the outside betoc for retail
ers* lots Government Java, 18 to 80c ; Singapore, 
21 to 28c ; Rio, 181» 20c ; Jamaica, 96c.

ScsAks—Imports of bright Scotch have com. to 
hand during the week, and have gene off readUy at 
firm prices : the range for bright# has been 8f to 9c MT^diuL have soldat 84 to 84c, and drok 
down to 7JC. New York yellows have been to Mr 
demand lest week, with sal* e< extra Oat M to 0c. 
Granulated has been quiet, with a few sal* at 9* 
and 9jc. Bans have been quiet one tot at average 
Porto Bioo sold st 7)c. It *01 hen* be 
seen that the market has been active at
2ryi.batn£!y ■sr'àflrjers
log for retailers' lots:—Porto Rico, per 
lb., 7) to 7fc ; Cuba, 71 to 7 Jo; Barbados», 71 to 
7k ; English and Scotch refined bright, 81 to 9k ; 
do., low grad*, 7) to 8o ; New York yellow», 71 to 
7k ; bright yellows, 8) to 8k ; Extra 0, 8) to 9c ; 
Dry Crushed, 10) to 10k '• Granulated, 9) to 0k i 
Cut Loaf, 10) to 10k-

Stri ps—Some loto have been sold on New York 
account at about a cent advance, but no change has 
occurred In retailers' lots. Quotations are u fol
lows :—Common, 42 to 44c ; Amber, 47 to 62c ; 
Amber choice, 66 to 58c.

Fruit—'There has oeen a considerable movement 
in new Valencias to arrive at a further decline in 
prie* ; one lot of 4,000 box* cold at a fraction un
der 6c ; a lot of 1,000 box* wld at 6k; lots of 100 
have brought 6k- In other sorts of box-fruits there 
hae been nothing doing and scarcely any in the 
market ; stocks erevery light and held very firmly. 
Currant t have been active bat still wees with sties 
of rain damaged and of old st 3o$nd 
6< in lots. N » have been qniet et t

rSjrn
Layers, none ; Valencia*, 61 to Oo ; new 
none Sultana*, 6* to 7c ; Too* Muscatellee, none; 
Currants, 1877,3)to 5k ; Filberts, 7) to 8c ; Walnuts, 
8 to 9c; Almonds, 13 to lie ; Prunes, none ; 
do. do. (old), none ; Brazil onto, 7 to 7k; Lssnta 
peeU20 to 22c ; Orange do., 10 to 22c ; dtroo da, 99

,B*s —Has shown no change daring the week ; 
no rol* of Job-loto reported, but they can be had
* before at 94.40 tor sound qnalitl* ; small lOU 
remained unchanged at 84-60 to 84.62.

Tobacco—An active demand h* Ret to for cheap 
qualities and a good deal has been Mid st fftm 
prices. 8a! * of Job-loto have been made at Sic tor 
No. 2, and 321 for No 1, Rough-and Ready ; at 161c 
for Solace and Black Hawk ; at 12c for No. 1 and 13c 
for No 2, Peel*» and 82c for Myrtle Navy, all to 
bond. Quotation» are « follows :—Manufactured 
10*e, 83 to 37c; do )*s, ffs, and 8*e, 37) to 46c ; Navy, 
Fa, bright, *8 to 64c ; Havy black, 87 to 40c ; 
Solace», 86 to 41c; Extra bright none ; Virginia, 
someoe.

Fra—There 1» no new eeaaon's catch yet on the 
market and prices at all aorta remain nominally un
changed. Quotation» «and * follow», the outride 
prie* being for retailers’ loto :—Herrings, Labrador, 
bbls, IS. 60 to $4.00 ; Sri moo, salt water, 816.60 to 816; 
Codfish, new, per 111 lbe., 9*.76to 86 ; boneless, pet 
lb., 4 to 6c ; white fish, bf-bbla., 81 to 81.60 ; Trout, 
76c to 81 ; Mackerel, bbls, 810 ; hf-bbls, none ; Bar- 
din*, )X 10 to 10k ; do, )X 18) to 19jc.

Liquons—Have been quirt, with no Jobbing 
movement ; prie* kre unchanged. Tqey are
* follows :—Pure Jamaica Bum, 10 a p., 
82.25 to 82.60 ; Demerara, 82.20 to $2.80 ; 
Gin—green eases, 81 to 84.60; red, 87.75 
to 86.60 ; Wines—Port, 88.60 ; Sherry, 88.76 ; 
Champagne, per ease, 810 to 822 ; Brandy, to wood, 
82.76 to 83.60 ; to case, Seserac, 18 to 88.50 ; do 
Otord'e, 88.76 to 18.26 ; do HennenyX 810.26 to
810.60 ; do Martell’e, 88,76 to 810 ; do Jm* Robins,
87.60 to 88 ; do VinagrV Co, 18 to 88.60 ; do Jnl* 
Sellerie, 97 to 87.60 ; Whiskey, Common, imp, 8* 
u. p., 98 to 16c ; Old Bye, 81.07 to $1.10 Tilsit, 
11.07 to 8110 ; Toddy, 81.07 to 81.10 ; Spirit», 81.06 
to $1.07 ; Native Wine, per rod, 76c to 82 : do do

«*,88.80 to 86 | Native Brandy, per gal, 81 40Caw; do do net ca* S5.06 to 8R60.

CATTLE.
Trad»—Haa been Mrly active throughout the 

week.
Best»—The market has been well supplied all 
eek, with nearly all grad* at cattle. The fair 

brought to a great many of a fancy quality, which 
Mid at toncy prie*,* high *W having boon paid 
for pri* cattle. First eto* averaging not Is* than 
1,300 lbs, have oontinned in steady demand forex- 
port, and Ann in price at $4.76 to 86, with all offer
ing wanted. Second-class have sold fairly well tor 
the local market, and usually at from 8* to 81.26, 
but It la evident that there have been quit» * many 
of the* offering * were wanted. Third-da* have 
been more abundant than before and rath* alow of 

X notwithstanding the demand for the byres, at 
dining prie* ; the range has been from 82.75 to 

8860 tor mined Iota averaging 800 to 1,000 lbe. 
There have been ml* el a ear of steers averaging 
1,200 lbs, at 850 : soar el mixed averaging 1,100 
lbe, at 840 ; a car at heifers averaging 960 lbe, at 
88* ; scar at mixed averagingL160Tbs, at843 ; a 
carol Steen averaging 1,200 lbs, st 8(1 per cental.

tirtr—There is not much" io notice In this line : 
receipts have been of Mr amount, and have nld 
readily at steady but generally unchanged prie* 
for export but have been slow of role for the local 
market First rises averaging from 125 lbe. up
wards have continued to sell at 86 to 86 each, or 
83-75 to 84 per cental. Second-claw have remained 
quiet at from 88.60 to 81.26 each.

Lam SR—Becetpto have been large, but nearly all at 
very poor quality, which are prediely the sort not 
wanted. First-clam diming from *6 lbe. upwards 
have akme been wanted and selling at steady prie*, 
the range being from 83 25 to $860, or occasionally 
something more for picked. Second-class have been 
abundant hot slow at sale and Weak to price at from 
$2.69 to 83. Third-dam have not been wanted.

Calve»—Have been offered freely and aold very 
slowly and at weak pete* with a downward ten
dency. First-class dr rasing from 110 lbe do not 
bring over 8860 to 86. Second-class dressing from 
76 to 110 lbs are very slow of sale at 8* to 86.60. 
Third-dam are unsalable.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Tradb—Eh been Mriy good through the week. 
Hid*—Green have been offering but slowly and 

riling readily at Ann bat unchanged prices. Cured 
sve been in active demand for Montreal and at ad

vancing priera, with sales at selected at 7) and 8c.
Calfsxits—Offerings have been few and prie* 

nominally un changea.
SHSxresnra—Fric* of green have advanced 10c 
id are now up to 70c, they have been offering 
eely and selling readily. Dry have be* abundant 

and firm*, the general rnn lor them Is 40 to 50c.

Jfarm0 for jfcale
AdvrrtieemenU of Norm! Far Sate or to Rent 

are ineerted in thie Column, 90 words Jar SOe; 
each additional word Sc. Fartiet' replying to 
advertieementt will pUace date that they sew 
them in THE MAIL.

10O ACRES for sale or
-L V/Vy exchange tor dty property ; excellent 
land ; near Flwherton ; a bargain. Apply 166 
Yonge street, Toronto.

QAA ACRES LAND FOR SALE
mUU to choice fruit and wheat section of 
Ontario. Lota It and 18, concession 14 Saugeen, 
one and a half miles from station and harbour of 
refuge. Terms easy. C. WICKHAM, Kincardine. 
______________________________________ 2402

F -A. ZR 3VE S ,

Delaware Fruit and Drain Farms
AT. LOW PRICKS.

jfarrns tor #aie.
GOOD 95 ACRE FA:

.isk*:

FOR SALE
; quarter Lot 
86 cleared ;Ore ; 60 seres : 86 chased; 

buildings. ALEX. WIGGINS, P.O.

SPLENDID WHEAT FARM

rpHREE CHOICE WHEAT
JL farms tor sale, near Shelburne ; day bottom, 

black loam top. Big baigaine ; must be sold at 
ones. CHA8. KING, Shelburne.

I CA ACRE FARM TO RENT—
1 f J\J over MO acres cleared ; lot 7, concession 

18, Township of Brock. Apply to ROBERT SHIER, 
on premie*, or WIN red Port Office. 340-1

1 OO FARMS FOR SALE-L V/V/ and rent, in the vidnity o< Norfolk, 
Virginia. Fish, oysters and game in abundance. 
LINDSAY A CO., Norfolk, Va.____________ 340-1

"C1AMOU5 WHEAT TOWNSHIP
A of Nottswaeags ; excellent land ; on line of 
H. & W. R. R.. 100 acres, 50 cleared, balance valu
able timber, which would half pay for the lot. Ap- 
ply to Rev. W. R. FORSTER, Creemore. 338-3

T1ARM8 FOR SALE—LOTS NO.
-E. 10, Con. A. and B., Township Elderslie ; on<
hundred and fifty acres- ---• •es ; good building»; 
watered ; adjoining the thriving Village of Ps 
Railway Station and gravel road. " 
ROWE, Paisley.

one 
. well 

Paisley, 
SAMUEL T. 

326-
IjlARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES
A In Toronto of Peel, fitst-

383-13 Smyrna, Del.

JJALIBTTRTON COUNTY.
Farm lots in Dys&rt and ether townships.
Town lots in Haliburton, to which village the Vic

toria Railway will be open for traffic by October, 
1878.

Apply to
C. J. BLOMF1FLD,

Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co, 50
t street east, Toronto. 328 13*

fMPORTANT SALE OF FARM
L LANDS AND TIMBER LANDS.

There will be aold by Public Auction, on Lot No. 18, 
on the 3rd oonceerion of the Townahto of York, west 
of Yunge street, on TUESDAY, the Fifteenth day of 
October next, at the hour of ten o’clock In the fore
noon, the following valuable Trim Property, vix. :— 
Lot number eighteen in the 3rd conoeroion of the 
Township at York, west of Yonge street, in the 
County of York, containing by admeasurement 
two hundred acres more ot lraa, rove about three 
act* belonging to the Northern Brilway Company. 
There is erected on this lot a brick dwelling- 
house, about 36 x 40, upon a stone foundation, 
which forma a good cellar ; also, out-buildings, 
all to flrst-nte repair. This land Is nearly all 
cleared. There are on the lot three never-falling 
weUs and a living stream. Thle property Is eitneted 
about ten mil* from Toronto on the York and 
Vaughan Plank road. The parch** will be re
quired to pay down to the vendor « his solioltor at 
the time at the sale thirty per cent, of the por
ch»* money, and a further sum el thirty per rant, 
within one month thereafter, and the brian* on 
easy talma to be agreed upon.

Paseel Iv-Alao, the south part ol the east hallo! 
Lot number seventeen to the 8th oonoemlen at 
the Ton nshtp of Brock, to the County of Ontario, 
containing thirty woven acre». This land I» within 
throe mil* at Sunderland station on the Toronto 
and Nlpisstng railway, and I» covered with valuable 
cedar and hemlock timber suitable for rail», pool», 
and railway ties.

For further Information relative to the sale», ap 
ply to Robert Conway on the premises, (Ella P.O>
or to

ADAM H. MEYEBS,

Dated at Toronto 18th Aug.
Vendors' Solicitors.- 

1878. WÏ*

Brampton, and two and s half from Mskoh station
On the Q — 1 ------------- * - -

ONE OF THE

on the Grand Trunk Brilway. Apply to JAMES 
JACKSON, Mount Chari* P. O. 3S8d

For sale
best farms !

No. 86, ooneessfon 
well watered, and dose 
Apply to JAMES CARB , Thtotletown^Ont.

LOT 31, CON. 4, OULBOSS—101
scree, about 80 cleared, og*per lot, naur school 

and saw-mill, 6 mil* from Tertmtoa, 8 from Wing- 
ham, eedar tog hooae, spring creek ; soil, clay loam, 
free from stone; dear deed for 81,800, half down. 
8AMUS.L SOFTLY, 7^——*" «.n «840-2'

Q flAA ACRES IN VAN
UjUVA/ Zandt county, N. E. Tex*, near the 
TBx* -Pad fie railroad. 8nr slattern is will be given 
to a colony. J. H. HUBER, People’s Bank, Louis
ville, Ky. 830-3

20,000 ACRES FARM
lande for sale. Fenton, Carole, 

* Co’s. Beal Estate Catalogue, (Published Monthly), 
will be wnt free to any address on application. 
FENTON, CARNIE, A CO., Hamilton, Ont. lam

AKENTUNKY FARM —350
aeree—16 mil* from Louisville, on Louisville 

and Nashville railroad at Huber’s Station. Location 
perfectly healthful ; schools and church* con
venient ; will be Mid at a bargain. For particulars 
addrees J. H. HUBER, People's Bank, LorisrUle, 
Ky- 889-3

T1ARM FOR SALE—SOUTH
A half ot Lot No. 14, in the 6th con. ot Burford, 
County of Brant; 100seras; Mil sandy loam; well 
watered ; spring creek ; frame house, frame barn; 
young orchard ; 80 acr* cleared, for further par- 
ticulars apply to JOHN PHIPPS, Fairfield Plains, 
Ont.; or to DAVID WHITE, Maple P.O., Ont, 
Executors. 3304

rpo BE SOLD BY AUCTION—
JL 12th October, 1878, one of the best farms In 

county Wellington — Lot 21, 5th concession, 
Emnosa ; 150 seres ; well watered ; first-class 
buildings ; 25 acres good hardwood ; no waste land; 
10 miles from Guelph ; cloee re village and school 

"7, Oustic - g||------JAMBS DOBBIN, 3 Poet Office. 33fl 2

Good fruit farm—42 12
sores—tor sale ; 2) mil* from Port Drihonsie, 

4 mil* from St Catherin* ; sandy loam ; in good 
order ; 1,200 fruit tree» ; neat brick house ; frame 
buildings; Ton Mile crack runs through centre of 
farm. HUNTER A MERRELL8, Real Estate Agents 
and Auctioneers, St Catherin*. 340-1

CON. 10, LOT 23, EAST GARA-
FBAX A ; 200 acres good land, well fenced with 

cedar rail», about 100 acres and* cultivation, the 
balance good mixed timb*, log house 20 x SO, frame
.......................... "lie tor 18 head of settle and 4

rd, 2 wens, etc Apply to JOHN

fX>ÜNTY OF HALTON, TOWN-
W SHIP of Esquesing, Lot» on »th concession, 
200 acres, 170 cleared, the balance pine and hard
wood bush,well watered,well fenced,large frame house 
barn and stables large and convenient, large orchard

REXTON, Norvai P. O. 3395

ARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES
A —Lot 24, Coo.
180 Improved;
•ata «b
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
oe a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 

Air Line- and H. and N. W. Railway
ae f J'------- I—"!& '

mbps or by letter
—1) mû*. For forth* particulars enquire on pré- 
- • ’ to JOHN MURPH^Jarvis P. O.

PIXCELLENT FARM FOR SALE
A-i —one of the handsomest sod best in the 
Township of Fullerton, County of Perth ; 144 scree, 
120 cleared, the remainder well timbered with bare 
wood ; Mil, clay loam under good cvltivation ; good 
out-buildings, comfortable dwelling, several nevw- 
fatiing springs ; bwntifully situated & the north 
branch of river Thames, adjoining the tillage of 
Summerdale ; church*, school, dally mail, and 
cheese factory convenient. Terms easy. For par- 
tlcuUra apply to R. H. BAIRD, FullartOn P.O.

340-2

“C1IRST - CLASS FARM FOR
A sale, Township ol Chtoguaconey, County at 
Peel—Lot 6 fn 6th con. cart ot Hurontario street. 
Joining the Village ot Woodville, 5 mi'* from 
Brampton and twenty-one from Toronto, containing 
90 acrea, moat ot which is under a high state of 
cultivation, balance good pasture; bush; first-claw 
bank ham; stone dwelling-house and other oat- 
buildings ; good olebard ; watered by a never failing 
•pilng ere* ; aim, good hard water well ; a new 
brick school-house on said lot. For particulare 
apply to P. LAKPHIER, Postmaster, GrahamsvUle 
P.O.,Ont. 389-tf

csraz.^r_.
etety. AMitse, 8. J. Oil

Justness College.

Affords faculties of the highest character for acquiring a

Thorough Preparation fob Business Life.

 E. I» WILLIAM*. President.

Cbe ®leeklp Matl.

Who Wants a Farm
Where Faming Pays the Beat ?

300,000
to $• per «ere, on easy terms 
at payment, Atoo200,000

. MlnhtffMi.
A# Send for Illustrated Pamphlet, full of facts. "VA

333-13 _ O. M. BAB**»,
■■■ T, Ull«l»g, Mich.

F°iR SALE—THE HIGHLY IM-
1 PROVED sod Very Productive Estate of

V MAIZE LAND,”
Comprising about 660 acre! ol land, Including 00 
acr* of woods, mostly oak and hickory ot large 
growth. Mainland, situated to the town of Bed 
Hook, N. Y., about 00 mil* from the City of New 
York, waa for many years the residence of the late 
William Chamberlain, and la well known among 
leading agriculturist» ae one of the very finest farm
ing propertiw In Duché* count)-. Handsome brick 
mansion, 60 by 40 feet, with large, irregular brick 
extension noon seme root ; furnace, hot and cold 
water, and all dty conveniences excepting gas, 
having been the winter aa well * the summer 
realdenoe ot the late owner ; extensive pluses ; 
grounds handsomely laid oat in lawn», plantations 
and shrubberies. Positively ru» mvy.iiin 

Betid* buildings appertaining to the mansion, 
such u coach man's boo*, gardener's boure, eon- 
senator,, graperies, Ac., to, there are at con
venient distances three very complete see of farm 
buildings, each with good and comfortable farmer'» 
dwalltor-hou* ; atoo three additional tenant boos* 
and large Mmes* sheep house. Hu bun a aheap 
farm for the put SO yeere, and many of the build
ings ware erected especially tor sheep raising, and 
are unusually wall adapted for that purpose. The 
tore» to perfectly drained, and well watered by 
two n ever-failing brooks and numerous serial», 
write and cisterns. Would soil the western portion, 

nr wood land, two erte of buildings and two 
noua*, about 400 acr* to all, at a very 

iteprice per acre. No exchange, but a large 
i of the purcha* money may remain on the

moderate

property at 6" per cent, interest. The nearest 
station 1» Barrytown, on the Hudson River B. R., 
two mil* datant. Will be glad to rive any further 
information asked ft» and will send tor persons 
wishing to examine tbs property. If notified by mall 

" WM. L. CHAMBERLAIN, ExeoX
Bed Hook, Duché# Co., N. Y.

l'Ht; WtHtKL Y MAIL will be eent to any Foet Office in Uanads or the United 
State», or to any addrees in England, Ireland, or Scotland, postage prepaid for

$1.56 per Annem, or The DAILY MAIL for $6 per Anniun.
av HAIL Y or WEEKLY MAIL between this date and
the 1st of JANUARY, 1879, and paying one year’s subscription will receive the Daoer 
so ordered to the end of 1879.

_____________ADDRESS “ THE MAIL,” TORONTO, PANADA.

WEEKLY MAIL
FOB 18TQ.

It is nearly seven years since THE MAIL waa established and during that time 
it hae gradually acquired circulation and influence which renders it .second to 
no other Newspaper in the Dominion. -The Publisher take» pleasure in announcing that 
THE WEEKLY MAIL hi* met with a very large measure of success in the year 
just closing, and that notwithstanding the general depression in business, and the con
sequent falling off in the circulation of almost every other paper in Canada. The Mail 
both Daily and Weakly has made » very great advance.

The improvements begun in THE WEEKf 
during the comii-g year.

Special Editors have been engaged for the various Departments, and no expense 
will be spared to make the whole paper INTERESTING AND RKT.TAHTP

THE MAIL, will remain true to the principles it has always advocated, and it is in
tended to make it, by the aid of such additional strength aa ample capital can afford, 

even a more potent champion of the Conservative Cause.
ALL THE OLD DEPARTMENTS OF

Telegraphic News, Political Intelligence, and Editorials,
WILL BE CONTINUED WITH UNABATED VIGOUR.

During 1879 the following Departments will receive special attention :_
Agriculture in its various branches. Special prominence being given to corre- 

tondence from Farmers on Agricultural Subjects. Illustrations will be used wherever 
they will make the subject clearer or in any way increase the practical vslne of the
letter press.

Olir Market Reports will be a speciality ; we will use every means to secure 
complete reliability. The Market Reports of The Mail are noted aa the most reliable 
in Canada.

Omr Literary Department will be a leading feature. Stories both short and 
continued from the pens of the beet authors, and in many cases illustrated.

The Ladles' Department, under charge of Ladies of experience, will, we have 
no doubt, prove an interesting and valuable feature. Fashions, Household, Culinary 
Matters, the Qye of Children, Ac., will be included in this department.

Health In the Household* under charge of an able medical man, will add to 
the value of th Weekly Mail

■ paper in Canada, The Mail 

IL Y MAIL during 1878 will be continued

To be presented to every yearly subscriber to THE MAIL
whose name Is sent In during September or October.

THE CANADETaRM ANNUAL
FOR 1879,

Illustrated with over 100 Engravings,
PUBLISHED IN CONNECTION WITH

THE WEEKLY MAIL, Toronto,
Contains Valuable Information and Practical Suggestions for the Canadian

Parmer and Is a WHOLE AffRICULTURALLIBRABY Condensed
into one Volume.

100 PAGES, WITH OVER 100 ENGRAVINGS.
CONTENTS —

CRASSES—When, Where, and How to Sow each Variety—Descrij 
tiens of the Various Grasses used for Hay, and for Pasture, 
and Manures Suitable for each variety—12 Illustrations.

WEEDS—Descriptions of Appearance and Habit»—Annual, Biennial, Simple Per
ennial, Creeping Perennial, and Shrubs and the Various Methods of Eradicating 
each Species—-19 Illustrations.

THE VETERINARY SURGEON—Common Ailments of Live Stock—A Popular 
Account of the Principal Ailments to which the Live Stock of the Farm are Sub
ject, and the Premonitory Symptoms and Mode of Treatment in Cases of Emergency

SIMPLE APPLIANCES IN DISEASES OF LIVE STOCK, Surgical 
Domestic, Ac.—How to make and amply the various kinds of Cooling add Medi
cated Poultices, Fomentations, Cold Applications, Clysters or Enemas, Setons, 
Bowels, Bandages, Sutures, Ac., Ac., Exceedingly Valuable Suggestions to any one 
owning Live Stock.

INSECTS WHICH INJURE GRAIN CROPS—Engravings, Descriptions, 
Mode of Attack—Parasites which Check their Ravages—Best Known Methods of

iHîtri)inerp.
IVfAXWELL REAPER — BEST
waitbetore^ordering’
MAXWELL, Pari», Ont. f“,phleU'

STUMP MACHINE.
The cheapest and meet easily worked machin, 

made ; superior to any oth* In the market to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 146 Front street? Torom0 
for particulars. ^ '

$ E
oo

Oo

D

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL ofle-rei 
the markets of the world, and vrhen material u-c ' 
workmanship, power, and durability are censiderm' 
It is acknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the beet made, the mort perfect eell- 
regutotor, and the most durable windmill known 
by receiving two medals sod two diplomas at the

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.
The only mill which has stood the tort of a quarter 

of century. Farmers Stole I» your despot 
Investment. The cheapest power tor waterin'-

Illustra. 
Soils,

and
Protecting the Crops—15 Illustrations.

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO GARDENS — Engravings, Description
Methods of Protecting the Crops—7 Illustrations.

FLOWERS—Which to Grow and How to Grow and Care for Them—20 Illustrations. 
TIMBERS for Ship-building and Other Purposes—How to Select the Trees and Cut

Out the Timbers—8 Illustrations.
AMATEUR NURSERIES—Home-raised Treee, with Instructions in Sowing, 

Planting, Budding, Grafting, Pruning, Ac., Ac.—With 22 Illustrations.
Two Engravers are now steadily employed upon the work and we have made ar

rangements to have it all ready for distribution on or before the first of January.

Miscellaneous.

AC Styles of Carffs, ISe.,19 Beet Ctorsneee1l9e.
AV with name. Outfit 10c. J.B.HUE8TKD,Neman, 
N. Y._________________________________ a.o.w.
Bin FAV.—With Stencil Outfits. What ooste 4 
Dlti etc mill rapidly for 60 eta. Catalogue free. 
8. M. SPENCER, 112 Waeh'n street, Boston, Mass

337-62
AC Chromo Carda, Cuptds, Mot tore,
AU No two alike, with name, 10c. NASSAU CARD 
OO., Naaroa, N. Y.

Flowers, etc.
---- U CAR-

338-13

SC. FLETCHER, DEALER IN
. grey, white, and water lime, plaster, hair, Ac., 

toot of Bay «treat, Toronto. C. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Agent 328-62

QAWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
KJ MERS" saws ot all Mods, and butchers1 tools, 
warranted. K. WESTMAN'S, 177 King street mat, 
Toronto. 310-62.

TAKE NOTICE,
that I will not be responsible for any debts con
tracted by my son,

BENJAMIN SHIER.
ROBERT SHIER 

Township of Brock, Sept 26, 1878. 340-1

250,000 APPLE TREES,

Miscellaneous.

M1^
sale very cb« 
84, Mall office.

SITE—FALLS 16 FEET
high, sod 400 aer* of pine, improved, tor 
r cheap ;---------------------“ -no reaerve ; good ahippinr. Box 

340-1

— MIT-
id. JA8. PARK, 

340-1
CAUSAGE - MAKERS—MEAT
kj chopping done for the trade on the shortest 
notice ; steam power. JA8. PARK, St Lawrence 
Market. 340-1

PARK’S SUPERIOR HAM,
chicken and tomrue saussge, porte sausage 

aed spiced beef, obtained the only prizes awarded at 
the Provincial Exhibition, 1878.840-1

THE CMAMtf AH GAS MACHINE.
Thie machine is for lighting private dwellings, 

mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sor.e manufacturer, plumber 
and gas fitters, 158 York street *

Send for circular and price list 829-2 9

Largei

JUDGE 
FOB 

ïffi+TOÜRSELT.

[ Dene In Bast :_______
PONTEY A TAYLOR,

St Jam*' Park Numeric», 
near London, Ont

for 34.60
we will send to any address in Canada a

GENUINE TESTED

ENCUSH SINGLE SHOT CUN
well finished ; spring cap box to stock ; good ram
rod, bra* tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted 
and guaranteed to shoot do*. Average weight 
about 6) lbe. This reduction will be continued dur
ing the eeaeon un till our immenw stock to worked 
off. Address

ROGERS’ MANUFACTURING CO’Y.,
REMOVED TO

53 Church Street, Toronto.
Pri* list mailed free to any one on reoeh* el addrees.

FARMS FOB SALE.
DAD KA, Tei CaiMH.W Feeble Tilt 
IVR JVC. iMrFtnnFertileertoleit

Advertisements ol that da* ate Ineerted to the 
WEEKLY MAIL, SO word» 1er 68 cento each to- 
eertion, each additional word toento. In the DA ILY 
MAIL, 80 words tor 26 oento*and each additioA 
word, 1) oent

By tending 86c. with age, 
height colour ol ey* ehd 
hair, you will receive by re
turn mall a correct picture Ot 
your future husband or wife,

ton ville, N.Y. 840-1

STAR _AUGER.
The mo* successful Machine tor boring wells 

in quicksand and hard-pan.
Send for circulars, 68 Mary street, Hamilton.

 386-13-eow

THOMAS RUSSELL & SOS’S
Cmiin Biuch House

IS NOW
I#. • KUO SHEET WEST

ToeeffW,
where their edebratod 
WATCHES are sold directly 
to the public undm Guaran
tee Otnte from the Liverpool
House.
T. RUSSELL & SON.

ROBXXT CUTHBXKT, Manmgsr,
« 686-96__________ No. 9 King street west Toronto

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
HAMILTON ONT. *

the most thorough practical and popular be 
College to Canada, and the only one where the 
course of study to directly adopted totheexigendw 
of the an, and times.

Terns liberal Great reduction to Clubs. 
Otoculare wnt on application to 

S36-900W. T ,-1-ANT * MoLACHLAN.

Header» at THB MAIL wtoe order say 
seeds advertised In Hals issue, at ask I 

t, will toe* Tl
lalsa, toy

HTobattos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark haa been known 
throughout Canada as the snff .„ 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

, UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,

*-0»+ --------
(X^BRITISH cohsols
^Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 lbs.

fmTWIN GOLD BAR, -.
*“ Ceddie*of 80 Ibe-

^queemJQUEEN, k
 ̂11nf* *n Caddies of 20 lbe.

* PILOT . PILOT) Rich Mahogany, s8,
• in boxes of 60 lbs.

^TRl"

W^NAPOLEON, Bich Mahoga-
' * ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,

in Caddies of 20 lbs.

SOLACES.
1,..

in Caddies of 20 lbs.

(-^ROYAL ARMS,
V I in Gaddi* of 20 lbl 

■IIBre

lii, •

*vmw..A”VICTORIA, it,
_j.»* in Caddies of 20 lbs.

Î>~SBRUNETTE,
" in Caddie, of 10 Ibi

CELEBRATED BRANDS
or

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJOBACCOS
*O;NELS0N NAVY, ».

and S, in Caddies of 20 lbs.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
fs.and 12s, in Caddi* of 29 lbs.

tOpRINCEOFWALES
12s, in boxes of 110 lbs.

TIN STAMPS similar to 
BiSs? those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against interior quality.

AU, tint above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
MONTREAL

THE WEEKLY MAIL
to published nary Thursday morning in time for 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, and de^ 
«patched by flirt train» and axnreti to ail parts of 
the Dominion. Price $1.60 a year.

Advertisements tor casual insertion are charged 
st the rate at «teen cento pw line ; contract rate» 
by the year made known oo application. Condensée 
advertieemente are inserted at toe rate of fifty cents 
pttMtwenty word, and two cento each additional
WTBE WEEKLY MAIL tonus an excellent 
medium through which to reach the public, circu
lating from every Port Offtee and «eminent point in 
Ontario, and largely to the «later Province* of toe- 
bee, Nova Scotia,New Brunswick, British Columbia, 
and Manitoba! ___________ _____________

TMM WEEKLY JMJIe-Prtoted and PubltoheO 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at the office
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ion of the 
garian Ministry.

HD HEhZEtiOUÏA Sli

COMPLAINS TO AUSTRI/ 
* THE CREAT POWERS.

lours of Impending Trou 
veen Turkey and Aust

ERECTION IN SANTA I

Friday, Oct.J
»—Oct. 3.—A Vienna de 
that the Emperor has accents 
ion of Herr Szell, Hungarian 

— Finance. He has not yet deel 
the other resignations but a con 
xxmsidered likely.

Oct. 3.—At a council of „ 
iters to-day,all resolved to]

___ Szell and signed their resv
which Herr Tiza, Premier, will 
hr deliver to the Emperor to-mol 
«dollo. f

News says:-“It is probabli 
of tiie army into Afghanistan] 

so we will only be ah 
Jelalabad before the • 

ily sets in.

Saturday, Ot
Oct. 4.—In reference to the 

î Admiral of the East Indian squ 
ered to send a number of vessels inti 

it Gulf, a despatch from Constantinople 
SM British Ambassador to Constantinople r 
formed that pirates have made their appear 
the Persian Gulf and the Gulf of Volo, a 
asked permission of the Porte to send Britisi 
-of-war to operate against them.

- . A Bombay special sa vs :—Four of the An 
ianüy regiments and six guns are stated to j 
arrived In front of Ali Musjid, a short dist 
the Khyber Pass, and have advanced within | 
miles ot Jamrud, at which place a detach 
British troops has arrived. Much larger 1 
Afghan troops are on their way down, 
-threaten to attack the Khybers for having 
the British mission to penetrate into the pass. I 
.would throw the hill tribes into oar hands. * 
expected we will assist them if the Ameer J 
'attack them. Probably our first advance 
into the Koorum valley. The Afghan troo 

^fflTOSJB&y be taken from AH Musjid fort, i 
py some of the minor passes. Hoi 

$ at any moment, 
h from 8imia confirms the

___ . is endeavouring to intimid
Khybers and reinforciug his troops in the Kl|

Sseajkvo, Oct. 4.—The Austrians entered 
gi*d this, morning unopposed. The insu 
srtfttBSted the intrenchments, abandoning 

, and ammunition. The Austrians “ 
yesterday unopposed and to-day c 

The district of Focia is cleared i 
Thus the whole of Bosnia and T 
pbdned.
ÛS& IT—Tlrote » oû-eettltuneot yet û 

Crisis. The changes in thé Aui,
__ . , It is believed, will only be partiaLl
Austrian and Hmngarian press think Herr T 

^ e head of theremain at the 1 f the reconstructed Hu

A Perm despatch says Minister Layard’e W 
to London is caused by the Porte’s refusal té I 
the English project for reforms in Asia Minor ]| 
oat important modifications.

London, Oct. 4.—According to telegrams 
Vienna and Constantinople Turkey ha» r 
declined the Austro-Turkish Convention. | 

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct 4.—The : ■. 
Santa Cruz are burning estates. Frederica . n 
been reduced to ashes, and several prominent j 
ers have been murdered. The Governor has a 
from SL Thomas. Only fifty soldiers were avi 
in the engagement at the Anashope estate. I 
negroes were routed and 200 killed. The To^ 
Baseen is threatened, but is yet safe. En 
French frigates are daily expected at the im 

Washington, D.C., Oct. 4.—The Govemnj 
■official information relative to the 
Santa Cruz. It is supposed the house of the cj 
lar agent ot the United States at Frederic^^ffi 
been destroyed. No reason is known for the i 
rection. In addition to the Plymouth, sent ■ 
to Santa Cruz from Portland, the Navy Depae 
has also ordered a vessel from the West India sj 
to hasten on the same mission, 
only town on the island, in addition to I 
sfcadt, is well fortified.

Monday, Oct
Bombay, Oct 6.—The newspapers I 

nounce that the Khyber» have déclarai 
favour of the British. The report of i 
tended dash on Ali Musjid requires < 
■nation. The Momonds an " j
join the Cabulese. There ia great < 
asm in the Indian army at the 
active service.

London, Oct 6. —A special from 
bay says ;—Troops have been orde 
advance from Dmaughasrkhan, thus t 
ening Afghanistan from a new i 
ia reported that dissensions have 
ont among the great Afghan 
The death ot a powerful 
era chief ia also reported. 
Ameer has asked the tribal counc 

, and it is believed the 
-150,000 men, have ■ 

Other tribes with about 35,000
" i neutral The Ameer has freed f 

prison his son Yokoob Khan, who is a i 
general The whole garrison of Pe " 
is marching against Ali Musjin. It ia J 
reported to-night that the place haa j 
captured. The Government will 

announcing its intent;

0.—A despatch 
ays if the Ameer is beaten I 

annexed by England, . 
4err and lialkh, 
ear the Afghan border.

__ noplb, OcL 5.—The F
sent a circular to the Powers requ 
them to Compel Austria to conform i 

i of her plenipotenf 
, and to stop the advance |

J her troops pending the de ' 
°f the Powers. Unless this is done. | 
-circular says the Porte will consider An 
* violator of international law.

I™ its negotiations with England i 
reform in Asia Minor, the Pori 

a desire to incorporate i 
scheme which shall be appl 

to the Empire. Sir A. H. Layard has I 
1 PWed tins course throughout. From |
! «•te’s decision it will be possible , 

the extent of England’s 1 
-oe in Turkey. The hesitation of 

I ia chiefly due to England’s <
“Onto render it pecuniary assistance.
A- H. Layard expects an early and fav 
•Me reply, aa he has already received!

I r"«8ei promise to that effect. The f 
written to the Queen decli 

Mention to inaugurate English instit 
Pakih. OeL &—Le Moniteur has i 

i Italy has made semi-eff 
with a view to < ' " 

ent to an arrangemeni 
gyptian administration! 
mal, all the Medih 
tot France and 

! a share therein. 
Jamaica, Sept. 26.- 

a painful state of i 
few days, owing to 

; a hurricane in the ( 
ealo

i the 27tK and the 
k on the 28th. Such 1 

not been 1

people are i 
i bitter end i 

lOffice toi 
j like Js

i.—The firing of i

7207


